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This page is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 

NEW RULING TO ENABLE 
j ALL WEEKLIES TO COMPETE 

i | CHANGE in the Best Front Page Class in the 
i Wisconsin Newspaper Contest is being planned to enable the weekly 
‘ paper published in the small town to compete on a more even basis 
{ with the larger weekly. 

4 
This is being recommended by the committee in’charge of the 

contest which recently met. The committee men are T. G. Stone of 
THE SUN PRAIRIE COUNTRYMAN, E. F. Kramer of THE OREGON OBSFRVER 
and Andrew W. Hopkins of BUILD WISCONSIN. | 

| 
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REESE) OF) Hei 
Every week BUILD WISCONSN will publish the names 

of the editors and of their papers as they are entered | 
in the Newspaper Contest. This is the first install- 
ment. The editors listed below responded like a shot 
out of a gun, : ; 

EDITOR PAPER | 
Orlando H. Frantz MILTON JUNCTION JOURNAL-TELEPHONE 

‘ ; Noel Nash THE TWO RIVERS CHRONICLE 
Chas. Lowater THE SPRING VALLEY SUN 

‘Ae De Bolens THE PORT WASHINGTON STAR 
Otto Zander THE BRILLION NEWS 
Ge. W. Greene THE WAUPUN LEADER 
He H. Heidman ALGOMA RECORD-HERALD 
Sanderson & Harris DOOR COUNTY ADVOCATE 
J. Lewis White THE WATERLOO COURIER 

| Eames Brothers THE ELKHORN INDEPENDENT 

Based on Population 

I HE committee is anxious to divide this class into three 
groups, based on the population of the town where the paper is 
published. The three divisions would be as follows: the first 
composed of papers published in towns having a population of 
1,000 or less, the second in towns between 1,000 and 1,500 
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inhabitants, and the third class in towns which exceed the 1,500 marke 

The reason for this suggested change is apparent. If the weekly paper published in a town with a population under 1,000 were to make up its front page to compete with the newspaper coming from the town of several thousand population, it would have to put most of its local news on the front page, even in- cluding its country correspondence, 

May Give More Prizes 

> ITHER three separate sets of prizes may be awarded in the Front Page Class, triple the awards announced earlier or else a handicap will likely be given to the papers which fall into the first two classes, as determined by the town's population. 

This change may affect the entries of some of the editors who have already sent in their applications for the contest. BUILD WISCONSIN will get in touch with these editors at once to learn if they desire to make any change. 

Open to February 1 

tu sie and entries will be received up to February — 1, These should be mailed to BUILD WISCONSIN, Agricultural Hall, Madison. Another application blank will be sent out to every edivor in the near future. 

The papers to be exhibited in the contest should be caré- fully folded and wrapped when they are sent to BUILD WISCONSIN. The committee suggests that each paper be folded only twice, mak- ‘ing a half and a quarter fold on each page. And in sending the paper it should be placed between stiff card boards or in a paper box. If these precautions are taken, the paper will be neat and clean when it is exhibited. 

Advertising Value Great 

I O MAKE the contest distinct and something that will be of value not only to the country editors but also to the many visi- tors who will be here for Farmerst Week is the aim of the Com- mittee. 

Each paper will be displayed so that it will attract the most attention possiblé, and suitable comment on each weekly may accompany each exhibit. 

s > eee a



Number 3. 

The advertising value ofa contést of this nature should 
not be overlooked, cautioned Mr. Stone. Hundreds of farmers from 
every section of the state will be in Madison for the annual 
Farmers! Week and they will want'to see their home paper hanging 
right up with the rest, he added. 

MARBLE HELPED MUCH 
een : IN REDEEMING KANSAS a ; 

| is a newspaper man, he is a dairyman, he is a great 
| traveler, he is an expert community builder, and he is 

f eee the president of the National Editorial Associ- 
1 jjation. These are a few of the qualifications of the 
HL Pea the evening, George W. Marble of Fort Scott, 

NSASs 

Something like this is what Wisconsin's country editors 
will hear when George W. Marble is introduced when they assemble 
in Madison for the mid-winter meeting of the Wisconsin Press 
Association, February 5-7. 

Judges at Weekly Contest 

Besides being a headline attraction at the mecting of the 
editors, this Kansas newspaper man, dairyman, etc. will be asked 
to serve as one of the judges when the Badger weekly newspapers 
are judged. 7 

Marble's service for his conmunity reads like one of 
Aesop's tales--only modernized. 

Too Much Wheat for Kansas 

‘Around 1912 and '14 things were not going well down in 
Kansas. It seemed that Kansas had grown too much wheat, more than 
the market would bear, and Kansas wheat was not bringing much of 
a price--just like wheat every place else. Bankruptcy was a com~ 
mon thing in the Sunflower state in those days, and there were all 
together too many sheriff's sales right on the famed wheat lands. 

Kansas then was similar to Wisconsin in 1870. She was not 
much of anything but a wheat state. When her wheat failed or 
when the market was poor, she was in a sorry plight. In short, 
she had not made the acquaintance of the dairy cow. 

Just what to do for Kansas! ailment was perplexing. Many 
of her towns wanted to house factories and large industries. The 
townspeople put their money into various enterprises, and in most 
cases they saw their money never came back to them, and more bank 
failures resulted. But a few men in the state decided it was not 

M arble Will Travel 1000 miles to Tell Barlger Editors How He 
rebuilt His Community. He’s a Peer at This Game, and Can 

Tell You How It Can Be Done Right In Your Own Community. 

cenit
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more industrics that Kansas needed right then; instcad, she nced- 
ed diversified farming or a little dairying mixed with her wheat, 
corn and oats. i 

"One of these men was George W. Marble, editor of THE FORT 
SCOTT TRIBUNE, a daily newspaper published in Bourbon county. 

Studies Badger Dairying 

Marble came up to Wisconsin to look at her cows, her farms, 
her creameries. He took notice of a lot of things that were not 
being done in Kansas, but he saw no reason why they couldn't be 
duplicated in the 
Sunflower state. 2 
And at the Wiscon- 
sin College of 4 
Agriculture he 
got some more poin- : 
ters. |\|How Do You Marxer Your Crops?]|\ 

at A ayer ty a f er 

When he got ie gee ie 
back to Fort Scott EX ae fhe p Eppa PP yt SS Ea 
he told the busi- Be Se RA a traps AM So 
ness men and far- ee Pe SS > 
mers what he had Ser een LESS (Felina ir ere 
seen. It sounded With Every Ton. of Grain Sold 2 Se Why sci 
good to them, and Atthe Elevator, tthe *Yarda” AtttheCreamery, SS Veal ees 
as Marble contin- f prion: Steen ia eee ENN | om 
ued "to sing tho Ee? SASe@n Fram 
dairy song” in Ss 2 Yet a 
THE TRIBUNE they A eee eee 
realized that conn sve FRORTAME FRORTABLE 

dairying was 1, Selling the farm by the wagon Tice much of a. the 
thoir salvation. eh te ak pipasbenelial fs RC sree 
Fortunately the pM eed mae Sih as wai etecoee Ae ot 
ovportunity to cicgrtrs “o| | eect | ae 
establish a milk nt Nees ees 5, Manuactrecteropsito met | | ghar reas DUA PoE. amd 3 

shipping station || [kta eora] | ¢ sneer) | brane 
in Fort Scott ss ay = wien! 
came along and oncentrate your oa 

the local people ; pans re ; 

Sas gir eae movements. All Be air _ ore ee al ee 
this time Marbles a ee ee a 
paper was "talk- AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, MADISON 
ing" dairy farm- . . 
ing, just like a : 
house organ for . ‘ o promote dairying in his community 
better farniings ; George W. Marble gave an entire page 

in his paper to reproduce this cute 

u
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Back in 1915 the Wisconsin College of Agriculture publishod 
the poster, "How Do You Markeé Your Crops." This was about the 
time Marble visited Wisconsin. He caught the idea back of the pos- 
ter and took a copy of it to Fort Scott. A few days later THE © 
TRTBUNE came out with a full page cut of this particular poster. 
Otnor agricultural news emanating at the Badger college was used 
by this Kansas editor in starting his community the dairy way. 

Home Community Booms ‘ 

Cows were imported into the county, and bettor times came. 
More shipping stations were erected, creamorics were built, the 
leaks in the farming system, as practiced around Fort Scott, were | 
detected and were plugged tight. Bourbon county became a great | 
dairy center, and today it is called "the Wisconsin of Kansas." 

Dairying proved contagious in Kansas, and other communities | 
followed in Bourbon county's wake. Today Kansas is not a one crop 
state. Her representation at the National Dairy Show proved that 
she has some great dairy cattlos She has great numbers of dairy i 
and beef cattle, sheep and swine; she raises a lot of alfalfa and 
incidentally no small amount of wheat, corn and oats. 

Milks His Cow for Golf 

Something of a dairyman himself is this Kansas editor. For 
his golfing ¢xercise he finds it most satisfactory to milk his 6wn’ \ 
Guernsey cow. This particular Guernsey matron cost Marble $665.00, 
but he says he would hardly take that sum for her heifer calf. | 

"My rélaxation is studying dairy type, feeding results, and | 
cow ailments. I have actually brought back a lost quarter on a 
cow, as a result of close observation and attention." 

Marble is not a college graduate, but a graduate of the school | 
of experience. “He now owns the paper where he once turned out 

. stories for $10.00 a week. As head of the National Editorial Asso- | 
ciation he is ever striving to build better newspapers. He be- 
lieves that "a newspaper can make or break its community." | 

The Paper, A Trail Blazer | 

ue newspaper more than ‘any other agency, can analyze the 
needs of a town,” says Marble. "It should always be on the look- 
out, ready to originate constructive movoments. Naturally they 
must be intelligently directed. They cannot be mere fads or hobbies 
wild guesses at what is best for the community. Any suggestion 
should be proved economically sound before attempted." 

The redemption of the Fort Scott community shows that THE 
TRIBUNE editor practices just about what he preaches. 

M arble Will Travel 1000 miles to Tell Badger Editors How He 
rebuilt His Community. He’s a Peer at This Game, and Can | 

Tell You How It Can Be Done Right In Your Own Community.
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A flurry of applications in the Newspaper Contest i 

THE blew our way during the past week. Following the t 

practice iniated in the last number of BUILD WISCON- 1 

REGISTER SIN, the names of the editors and the newspapers are | 

given below. _Applications can be sent any time up to 

OF MERIT February 1, but it is more convenient for the com- 

mitteo in charge if the editor makes his applica- 

Only 24 tion for ontry as carly as possible. Tho division of 

y Days Until tho Front Page Make-Up Class and the increase in a- 

Press Meeting wards, announced in this issue, should cause another | 

flurry of ontrics to blow from all corners of Badgor- 

dom to the capital city. 

Here are the cditors who recently cntorod, along with their chargos. 

EDITOR PAPER 

A. R. Todd LAKE GENEVA NE\/S-TRIBUNE 

F, R. Bloodgood THE WHITEWATER PRESS 

W. B. Van Winter THE VIOLA NEWS 

Cc. B. Mueller THE JEFFERSON BANNER 

Spradling and McCoy THE SPARTA HERALD 

Wm. A. Mayhew CLINTON TIMES: OBSERVER 

Dick Pugh LUCK ENTERPRISE 

E. J. Scott SHAVANO ADVOCATE 

Mark R. Bell LADYSMITH NEWS-BUDGET 

Edward Morrissey DELEVAN REPUBLICAN 

A. F. Enders RICE LAKE CHRONOTYPE 

R. H. Markus THE COLBY PHONOGRAPH 

L. H. Zimmormann BURLINGTON STANDARD-DEMOCRAT 

; 50 EDITORS TO GET THEIR 
"KEEP" FOR ADVERTISING 

IF IFTY Badger editors will exchange room rent for advertising when 

they come to Madison for the Press Conference in February. 

The Loraine Hotel, one of Madison's best, has made arrangements to 

trade room rent during those three days for advertising space to the first 

fifty editors of weckly newspapers who send in their reservations. i 

ees stseancaspraran ci enn ane cert RANA A AA AERA 

This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. ; 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 
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The Loraine is to be the headquarters of the Badger editors when 

they come to the capital city, and some of the meetings will be held there. 

Manager E. J. McDonnell says that reservations by mail will be accepted. 

SPECIAL R. R. FARES 
FOR BADGER EDITORS 

I 0 Madison and back home again on a special rate of a fare and one 

half for the round trip has been grambed Badger editors who will attend the 

mid-winter Press Meeting in Madison, February 5-7. 

The round trip tickets, according to an announcement of the Western 

Passenger Association, are sold at one and a half times the one way fare. 

No ticket of less than fifty cents will be sold on the reduced rate sche~ 

dule. 

No certificates are necessary for the editors when they purchase 

their tickets at their home stations. The reduced fare tickets may be pur- 

chased any time between January 31 ami February 6; and the final date has 

been set at February 9, Stop-overs at intermediate points are not allowed. 

ESTABLISH THREE GROUPS 
IN THE FRONT PAGE CLASS 

division of the Front Page Make-Up Class of the first Wis- 

consin Newspaper Contest into three groups, based on the 

population of the town where the weekly is published, was 

affected when additional funds were secured to cover the 

: awards for each of the new groups. 

. In each of the groups of this single class, prizes of. 

$25, $15 and a three year's membership in the N. E. A. will 

be given for first, second, and third places. 

Wisconsin Organizations Aid ; 

ra i R 
‘| HB new awards swell the premium fund to $250.00, which now covers 18 

separate prizes. ‘This is one of the largest premium funds ever offered 

at a newspaper contest for country editors. 

Twe Wisconsin organizations are responsible for the additional $100.00. 

One of these is the WISCONSIN STATE JOURNAL, a Madison caily paper. A. Me 

Brayton and I, U. Sears are editor and business manager, respectively, of 

this daily. The other donor is the Wisconsin Manufacturers' Association, 

with headquarters in Madison. hee 

2
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To Give Honorable Mention i 

A iorisn feature of the contest recently added is the awarding of. \ 
"honorable mention" to the twelve high papers in each class, that score just ; 

below the winners in each class. 4 

Class 1 or the Front Page Make-Up Class, as now arranged, will carry | 

with it $150.00 in awards. From the census figures of the past year the iP 
towns will be divided into three groups and the papers published in these if 

towns will be placed in that group. | 
b 

| 
Into Group 1 will be put the wecklics that are published in Wiscon- i 

sin towns having 750 or less population. Towns between 750 and 1,500 "house" i 
tho papers falling into Group 2. And tho weeklies coming from the larger } 
towns, above the 1,500 population figure, will go into Group 3. q 

Bonefits Small Wookly | 
| 

I HE new ruling will enable the weckly coming from the town of 300 i 
to 600 people to enter the competition in this class on the same basis as i) 
the larger paper published in the county seat town. i 

Instrumental in securing the new awards is the committec in charge q 

of the meeting. The members are BE, F. Kramer, of THE OREGON OBSERVER, T.G. 
Stone, of THE SUN PRAIRIE COUNTRYMAN and Andrew W. Hopkins, of the Wiscon- 
sin College of Agriculture. i 

iacuuaad 
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A copy of the annual Farmers' Week program was sent to every coun- ; 
try editor during the past weck. If the post man didn't. deliver yours, just | 
tell B. W. and another copy will come your way in short order. You can't i 
do toe much in boosting this event. If a big crowd of farmers, from your | 
community come to Madison, February 2-6, it means that your rural people are } 
anxious to find out which way they are now to turn. More dairying or more } 
diversification! And in tho end it moans more prosperous farmers in your | 
home community, and prosperous farmers are necossary for healthy circulations 
among the Wisconsin weekly newspapers. | 

} 

Thore are still a few editors who have not sent BUILD WISCONSIN a 
copy of their stationery. Those may be received any timo up to February 1 
for the letter head exhibit at the Press Mceting. 

The complete program of the press Meeting will appear in the col- 
umns of B, W. during tho next fortnight. 

$
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SPEECH GETS FRONT PAGE NOTICE Tass scldom that your country neigh- | 

bor writes an article for THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, and it is more soldom that j 

such an article is accepted, even after being prepared. This magazine, ono | 

of the best published in the United States, has a very learned and promincnt } 

group of contributors. Still Burlington people claim among their country 

folk a farmer, who has been honored by this exclusive mgazine. His name is 

Glen WV, Birkett, and the title of his ATLANTIC MONTHLY article was "The Farmer 

Speaks Out". Birkett recontly addressed the Rotary Club in Dolavan, and 

THE DELAVAN REPUBLICAN thought the speech important enough for front page 

notice, and, moreover they published the entire speech. It certainly looked 

good to us, when viewod from this angle, and we feel that every word of Farmer 

Birkett's spcoch was read by Delavan folks. 

STAR IS EIGHT YEARS OLD if kill two birds with one stone is the job 

THE WEST ALLIS STAR tackled and accomplished at Christmas time. In tho issuc 

before Christmas, Editor A. F. Solls celebrated the Yulotide and also made 

merry over the vighth birthday of this cntcrprising Milwaukeo county journal. 

In these cight brief ycars THE STAR has made rapid progrcss; today its pub- 

lishers own a modern building and they print this wockly on ultra-modern 

machinery. 
Though published noar Milwaukee THE STAR docs not fecl the pressure 

of the large dailics to any great extent. Here is what Editor Sells has to 

say on the relation of the country newspaper to the city daily: 

"Contrary to the opinion held by a number of peoplo who have not 

delved into the mtter, thore is absolutely no comparison between the daily 

press and the wockly publications. Inasmuch as each papor is operated undor 

an entirely different plan, and moreover covers its rospective sphoro, coi- 

petition itsoelf plays no role whatever. The fact that the daily press has 

contributed in a great measure to the assistance of her smaller brother, the 

weckly press, is in itself indicative that the mutual relations aro marked 

by the most amicable feelings." 

STUDY ADS FOR RESULTS W. had 14 want ads from farmers last week, 

Ye have noticed that those who put the most thought into writing their ads 

get the best result from their copy. The more you tell about the artivlo you 

have for sale, the more interost you create and consequently the better re- 

sults you get. If you are buying a bull or a boar you would want to know 

the breed, ago, woight and records of tho dam and the sire. Also the number 

in the litter, if a boar, and above all the price. It is our wish that tho 

advertiser get tho bost results from their advertisements." 

This is how THE ELKHORN INDDPENDENT looks at farmor service. Be- 

tween tho lines one reads, "This paper must circulate widely among the farmers". 

It does. It gives the greater part of a page every woek to the happenings 

of Walworth county farmers. 

Wire) ssi Guest ale jaa Be a
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LAKE GENEVA PAPERS MERGE Gowsertnarzon of two Lake Geneva weekly ' ‘ i j 
newspapers was affected when THE NEWS and THE TRIBUNE wero merged into THE + ee 
LAKE GENEVA NEWS-TRIBUNE by John H, Miller, president of tho Associated 
Editors Inc., of Chicago and Arthur R. Todd, a former nowspaper man of Rock- 
ford, Illinois, 

a Under the direction of the new owners several issues of the new ae 
weekly have boen published. Todd, who will odit the paper, is an experionced 
newspaper man having worked on several papors in Ohio, and previous to his } 
Present position he was with THE ROCKFORD MORNING STAR. The other owner, i 
J. H, Millor, besides being prosident of the Associated Editors Inc., one ° i 
of the largest syndicates in the country harldling features for daily papers, 
publishes papers in several Illinois towns. 

THE LAKE GENEVA NEWS was formerly owned by a corporation known as 
the News Pross. A partnership consisting of J. T. Dawson, its editor, Profess- i 
or Roscog B. Ellard of Beloit Gollege, and F. J. McKay, editor and publisher 
of THE WALWORTH TIMES, formorly owned THE LAKE CENEVA TRIBUNE. f 

In behalf of the nowspaper men of Wisconsin BUILD WISCONSIN welcomes i 
Editor Todd and his associate, Mr. Miller, into the fold and wishes them i 
every success. i 

LAUDS BARRON PAPER Gry, Dana, Bennett and the rest of the "per- 

sonal journalists", now oxtinct with the passing of Henry Watterson, found i 
that the lambasting of their fellow editors with verbal slams was entertain- f 
ing and beneficial to the public, The absence of this spirit of excessive f 
personal touch both in the editorial and in the news story characterizes 
twentieth century journalism, Country editors, today, seo much goodness and i 
virtue in the work of neighboring editors and are just as frank and carnest j 
in telling their readers about it as their fathers were in proclaiming the 
faults and shortcomings of every other editor in the territory by thoir scath-— | 
ing editorials. ; | 

A Dunn county paper, THE BOYCEVILLE PRESS, admires the dairy indus- | 
try of Barron county and is not a bit shy in saying so.’ Much of the credit 
for the standing of dairying in this neighboring county, Editor H. K. Halvor- | 
son of THE PRESS attributes to THE BARRON COUNTY NEWS=SHIELD. Hero is a | 
part of Halvorson's story: ; 

"Where nature left off - it.was here that THE BARRON COUNTY NEWS- 
SHIELD started in to Complet6™the work of making Barron county the greatest 
Holstein county in the world, Barron,,.blest.with thousands of acres of fer- 
tile land and wonderful grazing, is known from coast to coast for its great 
herds of Holsteins, Othor counties could well emulate their splondid ex- 

ample by marketing their scrub cattle and replace them with purebreds." 

JOB PRINTERS ARE IN ON THE FRESS 
Meerine. A Big SLICE OF THE PROGRAM | 
HAS BEEN CUT FOR THEM 

lay
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"Covers Wisconsin Like the Sunshine" 

i ITTIE New Jersey, too, has a knack of doing : 
things. Her newspaper men are especially i 

"Good Work" keen to make the most of their epportunities. 4 
ae What her state Press Association did at their | 

ure ji annual meeting is worthy of mention to Badger | Says Hunsonbn eaivone, 

To New Jormoy First of all, remember that the Garden | 
state is about cne-seventh the size of Wis- ‘ 

No Entry Fee eaneaee 
. ¢ 

5 

in Badger Contost Yet in her annual newspaper contest no 

less than 200 papers were entered andnearly | 
100 representatives of the "big mosquito ! 
state” papers were present for the judging | 

and conference put on at the same time. . 

The contest was very successful. The committee even collected a $5 | 
registration fee to help in meeting expenses. Withal the New Jersey folks 
stages a wonderful contest, and had a great representation of editors at 
the press meeting. | 

Badger editors should get a lot of inspiration from the way New Jer- | 
sey did things. Only in a few ways does the contest in Wisconsin differ 
from that of the sea board state. No entry fee is charged for the Wiscon- ' 
sin contest. There are only a few rules of importance--to be entitled to 
enter,a paper must be a weekly and it must be published in the confines | 
of Badgerdom. 

Liberal cash awards characterize the Wisconsin Newspaper Contest. | 
Over $250.00 in prizes will be distributed and 18 distinct awards will be | 
made, 

Come on, Wisconsin. Let's go! 

BIG BANQUET PLANNED 
‘ FOR COUNTRY EDITORS 

Seven Madison organizations will play hosts to the Badger editor when 
he meets in the capital city, Friday night, February 6. 

This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

Issued by thre Department of Agricultural: Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 
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The banquet is scheduled for tho socond night of tho cditor's throo- day conferonce. Besidos the proparing of a novel monu, the sorvice or- ganizations have arranged an interesting ;rogram which only newspapor men can enjoy. 

Though this affair is to be exclusive, the country editor will bo able to slip pass the doorman without any questi ning. Tho organizations, that are honoring Wisconsin's editors, are tho Gyro Club, Dr. Arnold Jack- 50n, president, Kiwanis Club, W. 0, Hotchkiss, president, Lions Club, Norman B, Henderson, President, Optimist Club, L.C, Viel, president,’ Rotary Club, Carl Tenney, prosident, and the Association of Commerce, ee; Murray, president. 

THE REGISTER OF MERIT 

Only 17 Days Until Press Meeting 

During the past weck the following editors filed their entries for the Newspaper Contest with BUILD WISCONSIN. 

EDITOR PAPER 

Halbert L. Hoard JEFFERSON COUNTY UNION Mabel C. Sells WEST ALLIS STAR G. VV, Garlock WEST SALEM NONPARIEL-JOURNAL F. Curtiss-Wedge BARRON COUNTY NEWS-SHIELD E. M. Bardill SPOONER ADVOCATE E. C. Clark ABBOTSFORD TRIBUNE Frank J, McCay WALIORTH TIMES L. E. Perry SHEBOYGAN COUNTY NEWS Osborne Brothers ave TOMAHAWK LEADER Bert A. Gipple GALESVILLE REPUBLICAN 
ee 

Do you get the letter fromk, F, Kramer, Editor of THE OREGON OBSER- VER? He wants to make this year's newspaper contest the best that has ever been staged any where. In case you haven't entered your paper in the Community Editorial Page class, use the application blank that we sent you. If, however, you are sure you have alrcady entered your weekly, it will not be necessary to do so again, 

-~B.W.-- 

Aw the B.\, questionnaire that went with Editor Stone's letter, You see its possibilitics, We just want to boost Wisconsin and we can do it to fine advantage during Farmers! Week. Every community should be re- Presented, Talk the matter over with your merchants and farmers and send us the completed questionnaire soon, 

-+B.W,== 
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HERE is some dpubt about the number of copics of issucs of papers ncod- 
ed for the contest. Only one for cach class in which you cntcr. If you en» 
ter the competition in the three classes, you necd threo papers, cithor of 

the same issue or of different issues. Any number published botween Febru- 
ary 5, 1924 ang Febrvary 1, 1925 can be ontered, 

: <aBY <= 
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Tio Badger editors, newcomers in these parts, ontered the Newspaper Con- 
test last weck. One of these mon just took over his papor (his first num- 
ber came out January 7); the other has been on the job for about a month, 
If these are of the type of workers that ate coming to Wisconsin to ongage 
in newspaper work, BUILD WISCONSIN says ‘loudly, "Give- us more". 

"Open to every Wisconsin editor", in every day lingo, means that the 
contest is a free for all. 

=-BW.-< 

Nome but a large entry will satisfy BUILD WISCONSIN. In Wisconsin 
we don't do things like the folks in some of the other states - that would 
be too commonplace. We do them better. 

So it is with the Newspaper Contest. We have assembled one of the 
largest premuim funds ever awarded at a contest for weekly newspapers -~ 
over $250,00, 

No WORK is entailed in entering this first state-wide contest. BUILD 
WISCONSIN claims precedence over all for the manual labor connected with 
the affair. The individual editor is called upon to do just these things. 

(1) Notify BUILD ‘'ISCONSIN, Agricultural Hall, Madison, 
that he wishos to enter one, two or three classes. 

(2) Select out his best issue or issucs, published between 
February 5, 1924 and February 1 of this year, 

(3) Sond this or these issues to the committee, and 
(4) "Watch for the fire works". x 

We hope that just about every Wisconsin editor will be at the convention, 
but if you simply can't come, don't let that misfortune keep you from en- 
tering your paper. You will not lose anything and the publicity you gain 
will pay you a thousand fold. 

=oB W cee 
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| BADGER PRESS SLANTS | 

MCCOY HAS BEEN SICK Ee orror John iicCoy, of THE KAUKAUNA TIMES, 
has been under the weather lately and he wasn't fecling any too woll over 
the holidays. But a Christmas remembrance in the form of a picce of mistle- 
toe sent froma friend in England holped to cheor up this Outagamic editor, 
Though unable to uso the mistlotoe as it should be usod Editor McCoy says 
he is going to try its effect on his doctor the next timo ho visits him. 

ey 

--B.W-- 

NO HAS FOUR LINOS / gUAPING linotypes. Another ono of these printe 
ing devices has been added to the equipment of THE EVANSVILLE REVIEW, now 
maxing four linotypes owned and used by this one paper. Editor J. I. Scott 
says it's all caused by the rapidly increasing circulation and job printing 
that has been coming toward THE REVIEW. The new labor saver is a Model 26. 

--BW.-- 

NINMAN WITH TIMES 25 YEARS Tiawy-s1x years of service has just 
been marked on the book of life for THE REEDSBURG TIMES. And one year after’ 
this weekly was established the prosent publisher, T, C. Ninman, took charge, 
and he has ever since been the helmsman. Before Christmas Editor E. B, Wal- 
ters took the opportunity of preparing an anniversary number and added to 
it many Christmas features. Printed in three sections and containing no less 
than 32 pages, of which nearly all was home printed, THE TIMES came forth 
full of local news of more than common interest. The history and develop- 
ment of tho important industries of the town were played up in true anniver- 
sary manner, Ina letter to THE TIMES® readers thanking them for their pa- 
tronage, Ninman assured thom of the part this weckly would play in the fu- 
ture. "No business can ondure without the immeasurable asset of public con- 
fidence, and in exchange for that is morally obligated to return value re- 
ceived in service, rendered. This shall continuc as tho policy of THE TIMES 
in the future, ag in the past". 

-=B,W.-- 

MORSE , NO! POSSMASTER Js. MORSE, editor of THE RIVER FALLS JOURNAL, 
was recently appointed to fill the post office position in his home town. | 

wD «Vig Cane, 

. 
/ OTAMB SEND THE QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT 

YOUR COMMUNITY WITH THE CONTEST 

wy |
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| BAP piicewsicce for ontry in the Nowspapor Contcst j _——————— gained momsntun during the past scven days. The per- 
sonal lotter from, F. Kramer, of THE OREGON OBSERVER, 

worked wonders for the Co:munity Editorial Pago Class. This i class, which formerly had the smallost number of entrios, now — fanny ranks in popularity with both the Front Yage lMako-Up Class and 
nee the Farm News Service. 

| 

= The list of ontrants disclasos the fact that tho weeklics pub- | lished in the small towns are not going to stay at home during the | first wock in February. For several publications editod in towns oo ee having less than 500 heads have already entered tho contest. 

During tho coming wock application blanks, all filled out, and fi as papers, to be cntecred, should literally. rain into the office of BUILD i ‘TISCONSIN. Let's makc the list of entrants in next week's issue of 
B. YW. longer than it ever has been. Only you fellows, who haven't 4 sont in your application, can help to put this over. i 

Below is the list that cntcred during ‘tho past wock: Te j 

ee EDITOR NEWSPAPER 4 
M. P. Peavy DARLINGTON REPUBLICAN-JOURNAL 4 Vv. H. Conrad MEDFORD STAR-NEWS els j Frank B. Gussler BANGOR INDEPENDENT } 

a ‘ 

, | Only Ten Days Until Press Week | 
This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 
in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 

le |
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uild Wisconsin 
John A, Kuypors DE PERE JOURNAL DEMOCRAT ; 

H. B, Kacmpfor WEST BEND PILOT i 
A. T. Nabbefiold CADOTT SENTINEL 
T. W. Mclain WEST ALLIS NEWS t 
J: H. Frazier CRAWFORD COUNTRY PRESS 
B. Giegerick SAUK COUNTY NEWS i 
E. F. Kramer OREGON OBSERVER 
Alvin F, Johnson DE FOREST TIS | 
Cc. L. Coward THE LODI ENTERPRISE | 
T, G. Stone SUN PRAIRIZ COUNTRYMAN i 
B, A. Roate NEY! HOLSTEIN REPORTER j 
Fred L, Hook SOUTH MIL.’AUKEE JOURNAL } 
George G. Gaskill ARGYLE ATLAS i 
Earl F, Moldenhauer CLINTONVILLE TRIBUNE 
L. E, Williams RANDOLPH ADVANCE j 
Ed, C, Riemer MARATHON TIMES i 
C. F. Wehrwein PLYMOUTH REPORTER j 

LT TTT 4 

N.E.A. BOOSTS CAUSE 
OF COUNTRY ‘EEKLY | 

VERY worthwhile newspaper today solidly backs 
BY . up its community and boosts organization work, 
H. BE. Howe, FE community enterprise evidenced by the local { 
Wisconsin Vice- Rotary, Kiwanis or other service clubs, Cow 
President of the Testing associations and by Boy's and Girl's ' 
National Editorial Calf clubs. The newspapor receives benefi- | 
Association. ss } cial results from supporting local organiza- i 

he 5) f\)tion activity. 

WW = 4“ Dissomation of agricultural news through i 

the weekly papers has increascd the attond- 

ance at farmer institutes; inspired young men | 
to attend dairy and farm short courses; holps our fairs and dairy shows; \ 
and brought out the greatness of Wisconsin as a dairy statc. } 

So, also the summer tours and gctting togothor of the wookly publish- | 
ers have benefited everyone who has attended those cxcursions and conferences. 

\ 

Always On Guard 

Hore, there are greater things of importance to the publishors of } 
the country that must be handled through national organizations, for many | 
laws are mde at Washington as well as at Madison that help or hinder the | 
publisher, 

For instance, today the question of increased postal ratos is inimical 
to the country publisher because the proposed changes will benefit the largo 
publications. The large publications are effectively organized, and it has 
cnly been two years since the country newspapers had a roprosontative at 
Washington. ; 

tr |
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We feol that if tho publisher advocates the organization of the farm- j 

ers, the publisher nceds tho same medicine. For oxample, wo believo that i 

if covery country publishor would constantly and consistently protost the i 

printing of stamped envelopes at less than cost, and the shipping of thon : i 
by mail at public expense, the wrong would be abolished in ono year. 4 

Helps State Organizations ' 

Liz N.E.A. is activoly assisting in strongor state associations and it ; 
has shown the smaller papers the justice of a twenty-five cont advertising } 

f rate. 4 

It has a greator work to do and especially for the country wovkly,. 
No publisher can chirk his state and national association rosponsibvilitics 4 

and romain a consistunt community booster--our community is the world. 

21 BADGER EDITERS i 
ARRANGE CONFERENCE | 

WENTY-ONE oditors of weckly newspapers published in West Contral } 
Wisconsin will talk shop at a tworday conference in Sparta, 

January 30-31. 

I Both the cditorial and the business probloms of the wockly 
ORAM will be discussed at this gathering. To promote cooperation 

among the papers of this area is ono of the big purposes of this gathering 

of western county editors. 

The papers comprising the weekly press of West Central Wisconsin are 

THE BANGOR INDEPENDENT, CASHTON RECORD, ELROY LEADER-TRIBUNE , HILLSBORO 
SENTRY-ENTERPRISE, KENDALL KEYSTONE, JUNEAU COUNTY CHRONICLE, LiAUSTON STAR, 
LA FARGE ENTERPRISE, MELROSE CHRONICLE, NECEDAH REPUBLICAN, NE’ LISBON 
TILES-ARGUS, NORYALK STAR, LA CROSSE COUNTY RECORD, MONROE COUNTY DEMOCRAT, 
SPARTA HERALD, TOMAH JOURNAL, TOMAH MONITOR-HORALD, VERNON COUNTY CENSOR, 

WESTBY TIMES, WEST SALE} NONPAREIL-JOURNAL and THE \!ILTON HERALD. 

J. VW. Spradling, of THE SPARTA HERALD, will preside. 

ONE QUITS, ANOTHER STARTS Win one Badger weekly susponds pub- 

lication, a new one cnters the ficld, and in the ond the total number of 

weekly newspapors in tho state stays noar to 350. Just as Edmun Schaffen- 

berger, Jr., was closing the forms of THE NEKOOSA PRESS, Marshall F. Browno 

was preparing the first nuuaber of THE EAST SIDE NEWS, in Madison. 

THE NES is the only general wockly in the capital city, and judging from 
the quantity of the advertising and the quality of the news mterial in 
its initial number, it will be a going proposition. In Nekoosa Schaffon- 
berger plans to devote all his time to job printing. 

--B. Ww. 
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DW. SAYS ————=VERY WEEK 

Wow: only ten days remining until the start of the mid-wintor Press 
Meeting, ‘/isconsin editors can lose no tine in making their entries for the 

state-wide contest. — : 

Every Badger town, that houses a weekly newspaper, wants to be repre- © 
sented in the competition. As one editor said when he made his application, 

"I'm getting in on this, not because I expect to win anything, but just to 

help the movement and to advertise my home town." 

This spirit is typical of the mjority of the editors who have entered 

so far. Very modest, thoy are. 

Last week we said no editor would lose a thing by entering the contest, 
but the publicity he gains will pay hima thousand fold for sending a couple 

copies of his "pride" to Ifadison for this "free-for-all", After a week to 

ponder on this, B. . is still convinced as to its soundnoss. 

--B. WVe-- 

Dewe the coming weck the official program of the Press lleeting will 
be sent to you. The array of out-of-state newspaper men and the long list 
of Wisconsin cxports who will take part in leading the discussions will 
surprise muy an editor. To make this year's mect moro inviting, the con- 

mittee in charge has sclected expericnced and successful men to talk on sub- 

jects that they know from "A to 2". 

--B. Won- 

R rimvece what B. W. Said about hotel headquartors two weeks ago, For 
the sake of the tardy, we repeat it hore. The Loraine Hotel, one of the 
best hostolries in the middle west, has been chosen for headquarters, and 
some of the mootings will be held there. iianager E. J. McDonnell has 
arranged to exchange room rent for advertising space in the local paper with 

the first fifty editors, who register cither in person or by mil, 

And the reduced railroad of fare and half fare for the return trip to 

and from Madison holds gvod for the Badger oditors as it does for the 
| farmers who will attend Farmors' Weok., The final date for return of this 
| reduced faro im Monday, February 9. 

-=B, Woon 

FE NTERTAIN.ENT--just loads of ite-has been planned for tho three-day 
meeting next month. One of the best musical clubs in the middle wost will 
help to cntortain the Badger tribe of. cditors, Thursday night, their first 
evening here. This organization is the Mozart Club, and it has made an 

enviable reputation for itsclf in many parts of the state. 

P }4
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A trip to the Forest Products' Laboratory is always interesting, and | 

arrangements can bo made for the scribes to visit the plant en msse, A 
special "stunt" could be put on = probably the de-inking of a newspaper, 

And the progress that the laboratory has mde in the preparing of news : 

print will prove of great moment to every editor. 

-~B. Were 

Tt SUCCESS of Wisconsin's Bettor Newspaper Contest is insured by the 
hearty cooperation givon by/Wisconsin firms and organizations to the com- 
mittee in charge of the meeting. Recently another Badger concern, the 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company, of Two Rivers, entered the list of sub- 
scribers and sponsors. Their support is helping to mke possible the awards 

in Group Three of the Front Page Make-Up Class. 

! --B. W.-- 

GOSSIP OF BADGERDOM 

FIRE WIPES OUT PLANT ‘Le plant of THE ELLSWORTH RECORD has boen 

destroyed by fire. A huge loss amounting to $15,000 was reported by Oscar 
A. Hall, the editor. One other paper is published at Ellsworth, THE PIERCE 
COUNTY HERALD. BUILD WISCONSIN sends the rogrets of Wisconsin nowspaper 
men to Editor Hall for this tremendous loss and extends sincere wishes for 
the futuro, 

MRS. THOMAS SELLS THE NEWS Fa 35 years THE SHEBOYGAN COUNTY NEWS 
AND MARKET REPORTER has been owned by the Thomas family, Since the doath of 
Editor W.C. Thoms a year ago, lirs. Thomas has been operating THE NEWS, 
But 1925 ushered in new owners for this Sheboygan weekly in the persons of 
L. E. and R. A. Porry. The new editors are "old timers" at the newspaper 
game, L, EB, having been connected with a Michigan daily, BUILD WISCONSIN 
welcomes the Perrys in the Wisconsin press fraternity. 

ON_N.E A. COMMITTERS True is a Wisconsin touch to the roster of 
the National Editorial Association, A good number of Badgor newspapers 

are members of this organization, and this number is constantly on the in- 
crease, The Badger representation will be further increased after the Wis- 
consin Newspaper Contest, for the third prizes in each of the three classes 

include a three year membership in the National Editorial Association. 
On the advertising committee, is a Wisconsin country editor, W. J. Bridgman, 
of TH2 STANLEY REPUBLICAN. The chairman of this same committee is Herman 
Roe of Minnesota, a former native of Stanley, Wisconsin. As head of the 
Wisconsin branch of the association is H, E. Howe, of the PRAIRIZ DU CHIEN 
COURIER, 

0
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"Pies Together the Weeklies of Wisconsin", 

B, W. BROADCASTS F 
LAST MINUTE NOTICE : 

f 
N ACCORDANCE with oarlicr announcoments woekly newspapors can { : 
be ecntcred in tho Bettor Nowspapor Contest up to and including F 
the first of February. However, tho committce in chargo has i 
planned to ontor any papor that is postmarked from tho cditor's F 
town on or before this closing date. 

During the past weck a large number of wecklics was entorod, swolling . 
the entry list to 100 papers. We have not been able to acknowlodgo tho ro- : 
ceipt of all the papers and to clarify any doubt that wo had concerning the ; 
class in which the oditor desired to enter. We are publishing below all , 
of this information, . ; 

If you have entered the contest but have not sent in your paper, by 
all means, get it off before the closing date. If you have not entered / 
the contest officially, and you want to ontor one of the three classos, \ 
send to BUILD WISCONSIN, Agricultural Hall, Madison, any number of your ' 
paper issucd since February 5, 1924. In both cases state clearly the : 
classes in which you want to ontor. | 

\ 

In the table givon hore the classes aro designated as follows: 
} 

1 Front Page Make-Up : 
2 Community Editorials 
3 Farm News Sorvice t 

PAPER EDITOR CLASS 1 

i1 Abbotsford Tribune E, C. Clark 1 / 
2 Algoma Record-Horald H, H. Hoidmann dy By Be 
3 Argyle Atlas Geo. G, Gaskill Ne , 
4 Badger State Bannor J. H, Widman 1 
5 Bangor Independent Frank B. Gessler 1; ae 
6 Baraboo Weekly News Cole & Page 1 | 
7 Barron County News-Shield Dr.F, Curtiss-Wodgo ay a ee i 
8 Belmont Success Thos .C ,Snydor 1 | 
9 Blair Press H.C, Kirkpatrick ay &y Be | 

i 

This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. | 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture t 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. | 
q Dee REE i 
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Build Wi 1 
10 Bloomer Advance FE. Androws 1; 2 
11 Boscobel Dial H.J, Johnson ui 
12 Brillion News Otto Zandor Ly ok 
13 Broadhead Nows Geo. E. Dixon 2 | 
14 Buffalo County Journal Thovdoro Buchler,Jr, L, 3 
15 Burlington Standard Democrat L. H, Zinmorrmnn ioe 
16 Cadott Sentinel A.T. Nabbefiold 1 
17 The Campbellsport Nows W. J. Sullivan 1 
18 Clinton Times Obscrver Will A. Mayhew, Jr. 1 
19 Clinton Dairynan Gazette A.A. Washburn Ay 8 
20 Clintonville Tribune Earle F, lioldenhauer Die 
21 Colby Phonograph R.H, iarkus 1 
22 Colfax liessenger Ward L, Swift a 
23 Crawford County Press J.H. Frazier t 
24 Dane County Nows A.W, Pickoring Ly 3 
25 Darlington Republican-Journal M.P, Peavy 1 
26 DeForest Times Alvin F.Johnson 2 3 ‘ 
27 Delavan Republican Edward ilorrissey Ly By 2 
28 De Pere Journal-Domocrat John A,. Kuypers Ti 27.8 
29 Door County Advocate Sanderson & Harris ayers 
30 Door County Nows N.C. Garland Ly28, 3 
31 Dunn County News J.T. Flint uy 3 
32 Elkhorn Independent Claude F. & Clifford Eanesl, 3 
33 Evansville Reviow JL. Scott a 
34 Fort Atkinson Democrat C.C. Nottoshoin ae 
35 Fox Lake Representative Frank H. Baker 1 
36 Frederic Star W.H. Hansen 2) 3 
37 Galesville Republican Bert A. Gipple Divee 
38 Grant County Horald A, L, Shormn 1 
39 Green Lake County Reporter I.G, Lytle 1 
40 Hartford Press F,L, LoCount a 3 
@1 Hortland News Mabel V. Hansen 2 
42 Jefferson Banner C.J. Mueller 1 3 | 
43 Jefferson County Union Halbert L. Hoard 2 
44 Kendall Keystono A.R. McCloneghan 1 
45 LaCrosse County Record E.G, Showors x; 3 
46 Ladysmith News-Budget Mark R, Bell a, 2) 3 
47 Lake Geneva News Tribune A.R, Todd 2°28, 2 
#8 Lodi Enterprise C.L. Coward 1 | 
49 Luck Enterprise Dick Pugh i. 3 
50 Luxemburg News Earl A, Balza a 2 | 
51 Manawa Advocate Allan P, Walch a 
52 Marathon Times Ed, C, Riemer 1 
53 Menomonee Falls News C.W, Frazer 1 j 
54 Milltown Newsman Goorge Cook 1,2 
55 Milton Jet.Journal Telephone Orlando H, Frantz hy 3 
56 Morrisonville Tribune Chas, Eldredge i 
57 New Glarus Post Arthur J, Theiler a5 3 
58 New Holstein Reporter B.A. Roate 1 
59 New Lisbon Times~Argus C.A. Leicht, Jr. 1 
60 Norwalk Star E.G, Hosselgrave 1 

22
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61 Oconto Falls Herald Frank Cota i 
62 Oregon Observer E.F. Kraner I 
63 Pardceville-l/yocona Tincs H.P. Thompson 2 
64 Park Falls Independent R.E. Smith Z 
65 Polk County Ledger E.E, Husband ay ‘ 
66 Plymouth Reporter F.C. chrwein ly 253 
67 Port Washington Star A.D. Bolcns 2 
68 Randclph Advance L.E, Villians i 
69 Reedsburg Free Press Goo. J. Scamans ay 8 
70 Reesovillo Review Arnold Klentz Z | 
71 Rib lake Herald J.J. Vocniastck 1 
72 Rice lake Chronotypo A.F. Erdcer ly 2, 3 
73 The Richland Democrat A.P. Androws 3 
74 Sauk County News B. Giegorick x 
75 Shawano Advocate E.J. Scott Dyas 
76 Sheboygan Cownty News and 

Daily Market Reporter L.E. Perry 1 
77 South Milwaukee Journal Fred L, Hook de 
78 Sparta Herald Spradling & McCoy Ly 2 
79 Spooner Advocate E.M. Bardill i, 8. 4 
80 Spring Valley Sun Chas. Lowater apo 
81 Stanlcy Republican . W.H. Bridgman 1, 2, 3 
82 Sun Prairie Countryman T.G,. Stone a 
83 Taylor County Star-News WH. Conrad 3 
84 Taylor Weckly Herald 0, 0. Krowe 1 
85 Tomahawkleader Osborne Brothers Ve 
86 Tri-County Record H.A. Kunne a 
87 Two Rivers Chronicle Noel Nash 1 
88 Union Grove News Harvoy Ames iL 
89 Vilas County News D.C. Menefee z 
90 Viola News Y1.B. Van Winner . 
91 Walworth Times Frank J. McCay a 
92 Washburn County Register Roger Ryan enn 
93 Waterford Post Miller & Murrell I 
94 Waterloo Courier J. Lewis White a, 3 

95 Waukesha Freeman H,.M. Youmans 3 
96 Waupaca County Post DF. Burnhan 1 
97 “Yfaupun Leader G.\7. Greene Z 
98 West Allis News T.W. Mclain A 
99 West Allis Star Mabol C, Sells 1) 8 

100 West Bend Pilot H.B, Kaempfer 1, 2 
101 West Salem NonParoil-Journal G. W. Garlock 12, 8 
102 Whitewater Press F. R. Bloodgood ay 2. 3 
103 Wilton Herald V.0O, Fuller 1 
104 Wittenberg Enterprise John Englund a 

(Entried recently reccived) 
105 Athens Record A, Neuenschwander i 
106 Iron County News F.A. Einunson 1 
107 Mount Horeb Times FX, Zintz 1 
108 Oconto County Reporter W.J. Comstock a 
109 Reedsburg Times T.C. Ninman 3 
110 Wisconsin State Register-Denocrat..teAs Bomtoe 1 

23 |
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COACH LITTLE TO SPEAK 
AT EDITORS' BANQUET 

G EORGE Little, Wisconsin's nowly appointed athletic director will 

be one of the spoakers at the editors' banquet, Friday night, Fobruary 6, 

at the New Park hotol. 

The part that the Wisconsin country weekly can do in developing the 

manhood in the state is well known to the new Badger chief of athletics. 
Little, who was formerly football coach at the University of Michigan, 
will make a special trip from Ann Arbor to be present at this editorial 

gathoring. 

1861 John MeCoy 1925 

The Reverend John McCoy, publisher of THE KAUKAUNA TIMES, and for 
many years pastor of the Momorial Presbyterian church of Appleton, passed 

away January 29 at Appleton. Ho had been soriously ill for more than a 

week, 

lir. McCoy was 63 years old. He was a graduate of Woostor University 

and Princeton Theological Seminary and came to Appleton as pastor in 1893. 
His interest in journalism began while he was pastor in Appleton. He 
published a church papor and a simall magazine for a number of years. For 
some time he served as editorial writer for THE MILYAUKEE JOURNAL and 

when he left Milwaukee he bought the controlling interest in THE TILES. 

Nr. McCoy took a kcen interest in the affairs of his community, 

state and nation at all times. 

BUILD ‘/ISCONSIN extends to the family the sincere regrets of the 

editors of \/isconsin's weekly newspapers. 

A EtEvEnwrn Hour Query- Have 
you seul B.W.a copy of your 

. ’ e ie e 

stationery lo be exhibited during 
the conference e 

so ee 

ci a i ce a a A aaa dit ca ee a ea EN aki ay j
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TWO REASONS FOR ATTENDING THE EDITORS' CONFERENCE , x : 

At the left is George W. Marble, the comnunity 3 j ri { 

builder of Fort Scott, Kansas, and cditor of the daily and == ces 

weekly papers published there. He is also president of the a <7 H 

National Editorial Association. Marble will serve as a judge is ee} 3 

in the Better Newspaper Contest. oa eS 

On ths first night in town, Thursday, the Madison - a é : » 

Liozart Club will help to entertain the Badger editor. This is 5 

one of the crack Husical organizations of the Middle West and F F 

Madison lists it as one of its real community assets. Sj y | 

raed 
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SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL NEWS SERVICE From Departmont of Agricultural 

FOR WISCONSIN “EEKLY PAPERS Journalism, Wisconsin Collogo of } 

Agriculture. 

Released for WEEK February 9 to 14, 1925 i 
1 

BADGER NE\/SPAPERS i 
BEAT CONTEST RECORD i 

Wisconsin county weekly oditors have just staged what is bolieved to be : 

tho biggest Better Weekly Newspaper Contest ever held in this county here. One i 

hundred and thirty-four weeklies cntored the competition held in connection i 

with the mid-winter meoting of the Wisconsin Press Association. This, as it 

far as available records show, is tho largest array of weeklies ever assembled i 

for such a contest, topping by 15 newspapers the former record held by Illinois. } 

Fifty of the 71 counties of the state were ropresented by nowspapers in this : 

contest, Dano county loading the number of entries with a total of nine papers. i 

Competition took place in three classes and the wooklies were judgod for Y 

best front page appearance, community building editorials, and farm news service. f 

; 

Judges of this contest were George W. Marble, president of the National i 

| Editorial Association, John L. Meyer, oditor of the National Printer Journalist, f 

and G.L. Caswell,secretary, Iowa Pross Association. 

The committee responsible for the contest consists of E.F. Kramer of the 

Oregon Observer, T.G. Stone of the Sun Prairie Countryman, and Andrew W. Hopkins | 

of the Wisconsin Colloge of Agriculture. l 

The winning papers are: 

" 

Front Page Make-Up 

Group 1 - Papers published in towns undér 750 population: 1. Waterford Post, 

Miller & Merrill, editors; 2. ‘Luxemburg News, Earl A. Balza; 3. Luck Enterprigo, 

Dick Pugh; 4. Cadott Sentinel, A.T. Nabbefeld; 5. Manawa Advocate, A.C. Walch 

Gnd 6. Weekly Clarion, Ray W. Hugoboom. | 

Group 2 - Papers published in towns between 750 and 1500 population. 
1. Walworth Times, Frank J. McCay, editor; 2. New Holstein Reportcr, B.A. Roate; | 

3. Colfax Messenger, Ward L, Swift; 4. Oregon Observer, E.F. Kramer; 5. Waterloo | 

Courier, J, Lewis White and 6, Tri-County Record, H.A. Kuenne. i 

Group 3 - Papers published in towns over 1500 population, 1. Rice Lake | 

Chronotype, A.F. Ender, editor; 2. Ladysmith News Budget, Mark R. Bell; 3. Lake 

Geneva News-Tribune, A,R. Todd; 4. Burlington Standard-Democrat, Louis H, 
Zimmermann; 5. Evansville Review, J,I. Scott; 6. Door County Advocate, H.J, ~ 

Sanderson; 7. Clintonville Tribune, E.F. Moldenhauer; 8. Two Rivers Chronicle, 

Noel Nash; 9. West Bend Pilot, H.B. Kaompfer and 10, Tomahawk Leader, Osborne 
Brothers. , ; 

2u |
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Community-Building Editorials ( 

Fort Atkinson Democrat, C. C. Nettcshoim, cditor; 2, Door County Nows, it 

Earl M. LaPlant; 3. Algoma Record-Horald, Harry H. Heidmann; 4. Stanly Repub- i 
lican, W. H. Bridgman; 5. Door. Sounty Advocate, H. J. Sandorson and 6. Sha- ’ i 
wano County Advocate, BE. J. Scott. i 

Farm News Service iy 

1. Waterloo Courier, J. Lewis White, oditor; 2. Ladysmith News-Budget, i 
Mark R, Bell; 3. Elkhorn Independent, Claude F. Eames; 4. Taylor County Star- i 
News, YJ, H, Conrad; 5. Blair Press, H.C. Kirkpatrick; 6. Monroe County Demo- i 

crat, J, P. Rice and 7, Algoma Record-Horald, H. H. Heidmann, i 

Among the papers entered were: \ 

h 
: Front Page Make-U i 

, ; f 
Barron county ~ Barron County News-Shield, Dr, F, Curtiss-Wedge, editor, ) 

and Rice Lake Chronotype, A. F. Erder. F 
i 

Brown county - DePore Journal-Democrat, John A. Kuypers, editor, and The | 
Denmikr Press, J. RK. Satrum, 1 

Buffalo county - Buffalo County Journal, Theodore Buchler, Jr., editor, | 
and Cochrane Recorder, L. L. Quimby. i 

Calumet county - Brillion Nows, Otto Zander, editor, New Holstein Reporter, 

B. H. Roate, and Tri-County Record, H.H. Kunne,. ; 

, 
Chippewa county - Bloomer Advance, F, E, Andrews, editor, Cadott Scntinol, ' 

A. T. Nabbofield, and Stanley Republican, W. H. Bridgman. | 

| 

Clark county - Abbotsford Tribune, E, E, Clark, editor, Dorchostor Weekly i 
Clarion, Roy W. Hugoboon, and Neillsville Press, R. Crothers. | 

Columbia county - Wisconsin State Register-Democrat, A. A. Portor, editor, 
Randolph Advance, L. E, Williams, and The Lodi Enterprise, C. L. Coward, i 

i | 
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Crawford county - Crawford County Press, J.H. Frazicr, editor., 

Dane ‘county - Brooklyn Teller, H.D. Hanson, editor, Dane Gounty News, A.l!. | 

Pickering, Deerficld Nows, George Stoffregon, DeForest Times, Alvin F, Johnson, . 

Middleton Times Herald, T.R. Danicls, Morrisonville Tribune, Cherles Eldredge, | 

Mt. Horeb Times; F.S. Zintz, Orogon Observer, E.F. Kramer, and Sun Prairie 1 

Countryman, T.G. Stone. 

Dodge county - Fox Lake Represontative, Frank H. Baker, editor. 
i 

Door county - Door County Advocate, H. J. Sanderson & A. T. Harris, and H 

Door County Nows, N.C. Garland, \ 

“Dunn county - Colfax Messenger, Ward L, Swift, editor, and Dunn County Nows, 

g. 7. Flint, | 

Fond du Lac county - The Campbellsport News, W.J. Sullivan, editor, and tl 

Waupun Leader, G.W. Green. 

Grant county - Bloomington Record, A.C. Bishop, editor, Boscobel Dial, 

H.J. Johnson, Fennimore Times, Roetle Brothers, and Grant County Herald, A. L. 

Sherman, 

Grecn county - Brodhead News, George E. Dixon, ditor, Monroe County Democrat , 

J. P. Rice, and New Glarus Post, Arthur J. Theiler. | 

Green Lake county - Groen Lake County Reporter, I.G. Lytle, editor. | 

Iron county - Iron County News, F.H, Emunson, editor, and Montreal River | 

Miner, Martin Vickers. 

Jackson county - Badger State Banner, J.H. Widman, editor. 

Jefferson county - Fort Atkinson Democrat, C.C. Nettesheim, oditor, Jeffor- 

son Banner, C.J. Mueller, Jofferson County Union, Halbert L. Hoard, Palmyra Enter- 

prise, Lura Dow, and Waterloo Courier, J. Lewis White. 

Juneau county ~ New Lisbon Times-Argug, C.A. Leicht, editor, 

Kewaunee county - Algoma Record-Herald, H.H. Hoidmann, editor, and Luxem~ 

burg Nows, Carl A. Bolza. 

LaCrosse county - Bangor Indcpendent, Frank B. Gessler, cditor, LaCrosse 
County Record, BE, G. Showors, and West Salem NonParcil-Journal, G, W. Garlock. 

Lafayette county - Argyle Atlas, George G. Gaskill, oditor, Bolmont Success, 
Thomas C, Snyder, and Darlington Republican-Journal, M,P, Peavy. 

Lincoln county - Tomahawk Leader, Osborne Brothers, editors. 

Manitowoc county - Reesville Review, Arnold Klentz, editor, and Two Rivers 

Chronicle, Noel Nash, 

29 J
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Marathon county - Athens Records, A. Neuonschwander, editor, Colby Phono- 

graph, R. H. Markus, and Marathon Times, Ed. C. Riomer. 

Milwaukee county - South Milwaukee Journal, Fred L. Hook, editor, Milwaukee 

*fmes, Honry Towoll, West Allis News, T.W. Mclain, and Vest Allis Star, Mable C.- 

Sells. : | 

Monroe county - Kendall Keystone, A.R. lMcCleneghan, editor, Norwalk Star, | 

E.G. Hesselgrave, Sparta Herald, Spradling & McCoy, and “/ilton Herald, V.O. Fuller. f 

" Oconto county - Gillett Times, Frank Gota, cditor, Oconto County Reporter, 

W.J. Comstock, and Oconto Falls Herald, Frank Cota, f 

Outagamie county - Press of Waupaca and Outagamie Counties, M. Boland, editor. 

Pierce county - Springvalloy Sun, Charles Lowator, editor. | 

Polk county - Frederic Star, WH. Hanson, editor, Luck Enterprise, Dick Pugh, 

Milltown Newsman, George Cook, and Polk County Ledger, E.E. Husband. | 

Portage county - The Rosholt Review, H.Y. Buchana, editor. 

Price county - Park Falls Independent, R.E, Smith, cditor. i | 

Racine county - Burlington Standard Domocrat, L, H. Zimmormann, cditor, 

Union Grove News, Harvey Ames, and Waterford Post, Miller & Murrell. 

Richland county - Viola News, \/.B. Van Winner, editor. 

Rock county - Clinton Times Observer, Jill H. Mayhew, Jr., editor, Evans- 

ville Review, J.I. Scott, and Milton Junction Journal Telophono, Orlando H. Frantz. 

Rusk county - Ladysmith News-Budget, Mark R. Bell, editor, and Rush County 

Journal, E,\/, Richardson. 

Sauk county - Baraboo Weekly News, Cole & Page, editors, Reedsburg Froe* 

Press, George J. Seamans, Reedsburg Times, G.C. Ninman, and Sauk County New. “ 

B, Giegerick. 

Shawano county - Shawano Advocate, E,J, Scott, editor, and Wittenburg Enter- 

prise, John Englund. 
Sheboygan county - Plymouth Reporter, F.C. Wehrwein, editor, and Sheboygan 

County News and Daily Market Reporter, L.E, Perry. 

Taylor county - Rib Lake Herald, J.J. Voeniastek, editor, Taylor County 

Leader, Wheelock & Anderson, Taylor Weekly Herald, 0.0, Krowe. ‘ 

Trempealeau county - Blair Press, H.C. Kirkpatrick, editor, and Galesville 

Republican, Bert A. Gipple. 
Vilas county - Vilas County News, D.C. Menefee, editor, 

Walworth county - Delavan Republican, Edward Morrissey, editor, Elkhorn 

Independent, Claude F. Eames & Clifford Eames, Lake Geneva News Tribune, A.R. 

Todd, Walworth Times, Frank J. McCoy, and Whitewater Press, F.R. Bloodgood. 

Washburn county - Spooner Advocate, E.M. Bardill, editor, Washburn County 

Register, Rogcr Ryan, and Washburn Times, W.A. Robinson. 

Washington county - Hartford Press, E.L. LeCount, editor, and West Bond 

Pilot, H.B, Kacmpfer, . 

Waukesha county - Menomonie Falls News, C.\’, Frazcr, editor. 

Yaupaca county - Clintonville Dairyman Gazotte, A.A, Washburn, editor, Clin- 

tonville Tribune, Sarle F, Moldenhauor, Manawa Advocate, Allen P. Walch, Marion 

Advertiser, Perry & Byers, and \laupaca County Post, D.F, Burnham. 

Waushara county - Plainfield Sun, J.M. Fields, editor. 

Community Editorials 

Barron county - Barron County News-Shield, and Rice lake Chronotypo. 

Brown county - DePere Journal-Democrat. 

Calumet county - Brillion News. 
Chippewa _county- Bloomer Advance, and Stanley Republican 

Columbia. county - Pardeeville-Wyocena Times, H.P, Thompson, editor. ;
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Dane county - Decrficld Nows, and Middloton Times Horald. Y 

Door county - Door County Advocate, and Door County Nows. i i 

Grant county - Bloomington Record, aud Fennimore Times. } 

Jefferson county - Fort Atkinson Democrat, Jefferson County Union, Palmyra . 4 

Enterprise. : 

Kewaunee county - Algoma Necord-Herald, and Luxemburg News. i 

LaCrosse county - est Salom NonPareil-Journal. i 

Lafayette county - Argyle Atlas. 1 

Lincoln county - Tomahawk Luader. : 

Milwaukeo county - South Milwaukee Journal, and “lest Allis Star. / 

Monroo county - Sparta Herald. i 

Oconto county - Oconto Falls Herald. i 

Ozaukee county - Port Washington Star, A.D, Bolons, editor. 

Pierece county - Spring Valley Sun. 

Polk county - Milltown Newsman. 
Racine county - Burlington Standard Democrat. | 

Rock county - Evansville Review. ; 

Rusk county - Ladysmith News-Budget. | 

Sauk county - Reedsburg Free Press. 
Shawano county - Shawano Advocate. 

Sheboygan county - Plywouth Reporter. | 

Trempealcau county - Blair Press, and Galesville Republican. | 

Valworth county - Delavan Ropublican, Lake Geneva Nows Tribune, Whitewater 

Press. 
Washburn county - Spooner Advocate, Washburn County Register. 

Washington county - cst Bend Pilot. 

‘ Vaukesha county - Hartland Nows, Mable V. Hansen, oditor. 

Vaupaca_ county - Clintonville Dairyman Gazotte, Clintonville Tribune. 

Farm News Sorvice 

Barron sougey - Barron County Nows-Herald, and Rick Lake Chronotype. 

Brown county - DePore Journal-Democrat,. 
Buffalo county - Buffalo County Journal, 
Chippewa county - Stanley Republican. 

Dane county - Dane County News, Deforest Times, and Middleton Times Herald. 

Door county - Door County News, 
Duun county - Dunn County News. 

Grant county - Bloomington Record, and Fennimore Times. 

Green county - Monroe County Democrat, and New Glarus Post, 

Jefferson Scam - Jefferson Banncr, Jefferson County Union, Palmyra Entor- 

prise, and Yfaterloo Youricr. 2 

Kewaunce county - Algoma Record-Herald, 

laCrosse county - Bangor Independent, LaCrosse County Record, and West 

Salem NonPareil-Journal. 
Pierce county - Springvalloy Sun, 

Polk county - Fredcric Star, and Luck Enterprise, 

Richland tes - Richland Democrat, A.P. Androws, editor. 

Rock county - Milton Juncticn Journal-Tele phone. 

Rusk county - Ladysmith News Budgot. 

Sauk county - Reedsourg Times, 
Shawano county - Shawano Advocate. 
Sheboygan county - Plymouth Reportor, 

‘ 
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Taylor cuunty - Taylcr County Star-Nows, ‘’.H. Conrad, cditor. 

Trompoalcau_ county - Blair Pross. 
Walworth county - Dolavan Republican, Elkhorn Indepondont, Lake Geneva 

News Tribune, and Whitowator Press. ; 
Washburn county - Spoonor Advocate. 
Vashington county - Hartford Pross. . 
Waukesha county - Waukesha Freeman, H.M, Youmans, editor. 
Vaupaca county - Waupaca County Post. 

# 
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GETTING THINGS STRAIGHT 

ALL editors are entitled to a special railroad fare : 

to and from their homes. This amounts to a fare and one-half 

for the two-way trip. Ask for a Farmers! Week reduced ticket. _ 

The Loraine Hotel is to be the convention's headquarters, 

and many of the meetings will be held there. 

The first fifty editors who register at the Loraine 

may exchange their room rent cost for advertising space. 

The Newspaper Contest will be held in the Library in 

the basement of Agricultural Hall. The papers will be on 

exhibit the three days of the convention. 

The stationery used by Wisconsin weekly newspapers 

will also be on display. 

The office of BUILD WISCONSIN is Room 118, Agricultural 

Hall. 

, ; Bring this Program with you Ly 

: a . to the Bditors! Conference. ‘
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THE PROGRAM FOR THURSDAY 

Sceno of Action - The Loraine Hotel 

Registration from 1:30-2:50. During these sixty ; 

minutes Secretary Le H» Zimmermann will be on hand to acknow- 

ledge registration fees and to welcome editors looking for a 

chance to tic up with the Press Association. The registration 

feés are 42.00 for active members and “5.00 for associate 

memberse 

_ The convention will then get under way with President 

John A. Kuypers, of THE DE PERE JOURNAL DEMOCRAT, in the chair. 

Beginning with a forword looking address by the president, 

there will follow a lively session dealing with business 

problems. : : 

Printing for the Farmer "We As Sumner 

An interesting print-shop session will be onened by 
a discussion of the farmer and his printing needs. Just what 
he wants in letterheads and classified advertisements will be 
told by a former newspaper man and one of the men who is back 
of BUILD WISCONSIN. 

Developing Job Printing Pe D. Pearsall, Sales Manager, 
ANTES PRESS, Evansvillo. 

To get more job printing is.the desire of every “ 
Badger editor. It fills in accommodatingly and profitably 
between vress days. We will all want to know first hand how — 
the Antes Press, at Mvansville, is developing its job printing. 

A Bookkeeping System for the Country Office. W. H. Bridgman, 

STANLEY RGPUBLICAN g 32- 

The Wisconsin system of cost finding and keeping books 
has attracted national reputation. There is no one bettor 
fitted to tell about it than Stanley's genial editor. 

ns
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You havo beon saving up gucstions. What are the prob- 

loms that stared you in the face back home? Prico for advor- 

tising spaco, getting country corrospondenco, writing editorials, 

or farm news? Jot these down on a slip of vapor and put them 

in the question boxe 

It's dark now. Lot's catl 

: THURSDAY EVENING : 

Move en masse to the Agricultural Hall. Take Wingra 

Park car at the Capitol Square. It's a.long walk but an en- 

joyable once ‘ 

Developing a Rural Community George W. Marble 

FORT SCOTT TRIBUNE, Kansas. 

8:00 ie 

Outstanding figures in the development of greater Wis- 

consin will receive honorary recognition. Then will come a’ 

message, which alone should bring many an cditor to Madison. 

Tt will be told by a practical community builder. . How he aided 

in making a run-down, single-crop county over into one of the 

pest dairy sections in Kansas will be related by the “Prexy" 

of the National Editorial Assocition. It may contain a lesson 

for uSe 

Without moving out of our seats entertainment will be 

furnished the Badger editors by the Mozart Club, ono of the 

best musical organizations in the Middle West. 

The end of the first daye 

‘ 
34
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THE PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY 

Loraine Hotel - Camping place for the morning. 

Nowspaper Typography John 1. Meyer 

9:00 
Business is resumed and a busy half day is promised 

everybody. Making up the wockly is the first subject to com- 

mand attention. It is handled by the editor of THE NATIONAL 

PRINTER JOURNALIST. 

The Art of Sponging ; A. De Bolens 

Free publicity has been weighed on the scales and a 

Wisconsinite will tell where it has been found wanting. The 

editor of the PORT WASHINGTON STAR will enter the ring with 

this evil and the odds are 10 to 1 on the STAR chicf. 

Does a Casting Box Pay? An Editor Suartctte 

What are you going. to do about the casting box? It 

is not. casy to answer. There are pros and cons, and four 

Badger editors will debaté this question. The members of tho 

affirmative side’ arc L. W. Osborne, of THE TOMAHAWK LEADER 

and W. H: Conrad, of MEDFORD STAR-NEWS. On the negative side 

are E. J. Scott, of THE SHAWANO COUNTY ADVOCATE, and Bert 

Walters, of THE RESDSBURG TIMES. trey 

Developing Foreign Advertising at Home Ge Le Caswell 

More ‘national advertising is the cry of editors the 

country over. Our western neighbor, Iowa, has been very suc- 

| cessful in getting a substantial amount of this valuable 

| accession. The secretary of the Iowa Press Association will 

tell how the Hawkeye editors did it. 

EATS AND CHATS 

The meeting will be adjourned for the noon hour (and 

one half). The gavel will fall sharply at 1:30 in the main 

auditorium of Agricultural Hall. 

35
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The Power ef the County Nowspaper in Agricultural Development 

George VW. Marble 
1:30 j f ‘ : 

George W. Marble tells the part the weekly papers 
can play in the rural development of communities. This is 
another of the talks that editors havc traveled a long distance 
to hear. : 

Aftor Mr. Marble's address it will be a 

fine time to mako ono of your visits to the Agri- 

cultura] Library in the basoment of Agricultural 

Hall to see the exhibit of the papers entered in 

the Nowspaver Contest. 

At 3:30 we will head back to the Loraine Hotel. 

Teaching Journalism in Schools Bruce McCoy, 

A SPARTA HERALD 

The meeting will be resumed with Bruce McCoy telling 
about the teaching of journalism in our high schools. 

Code of Ethics for Wisconsin Publishers © We. G. Bleyer 

' The right thing is always what the editor would like 
to do. But ho must havo standards or rules just like the 
membors of any othcr profession. A leader in American journ- 
alism will offer a code of othics for Badger editors. 

Then and there the legislation that affects pub- 

lishers will be reviowocd by 0. D. Brandenburg. 

6225 
All the editors will be the dinner guests of six 

Madison sorvice clubs at the New Park Hotel. Frank A. Cannon 

will be toast mastor de luxe and the program will be a winner.
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THE SATURDAY PROGRAM 

At the Loraine Hetcl, and the last mcecting of tho Conforence.e . 

; This sossion will be strictly busincss. 

The roperts of the secrotary and treasurer, and the 

reports of the committccs will give "food for thought." 

Building Up the Association Androw W. Hopkins 

How to improve the Wisconsin Press Association. How 

to maké it stronger will be told by tho ocditor of BUILD WIS- 
CONSIN. He will also award the prizcs to the winners in tho 

Now-Paper Contcst. 

Postal and Parcel Post Rates Otto Zander 

Recently an cditorial by Otto Zander dealing with 
postal and parccl rates was published complete by a large 
Chicago daily. And on this same subject the editor of THE 

BRILZTION NEWS will talk this morning. 

Last summor the association members enjoyed a delight- 

ful and profitable trip. It was so good that another one 

must bo arranged this yoar. It's not too carly to’start plan- 

ning, and the making of an itinerary is the next business. 

Then in rapid succession follows the election of 

officers, unfinished business, and adjournment, 

The 1925 mid-wintcr meeting of the Wisconsin Press : ‘ 

Association is now history. ; 

Good bye and good luck? : 

‘ at
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WHEREBY WE EXPRESS OUR THANKS 

THE success of the 1925° mid-winter mooting of the 

Wisconsin Pross Association is duc, in no small manner, to 

the liboral goncrosity of scveral organizations. _ They have 

rosponded most kindly and quickly and BUILD WISCONSIN has gonc 

on record as thanking these benefactors in pohalf of the Wis- 

consin weckly newspapcrs.e 

For the premium fund in the Newspaper Contest thanks 

are given to the following organizations for their donations: 

Hamilton Manufacturing Company 

Madison Association of Commerco 
“ilwaukce Printers! Rollor Company 

Standard Paper Company 

Westorn States Envelope Company 

Westorn Newspaper Union 

Wisconsin State Journal 
Wisconsin Manufacturers! Association 

The Madison clubs that played hosts to the editors 

at the Friday night banquet. are entitled to no small amount of f 

appreciation. They are the Gyro Club, Kiwanis Club, Lions Club, 

Optimist Club, Rotary Club, and the Madison Association of 

Commerce e And to the Madison Association of Commerce we also a 

wish to cxpress appreciation for supplying cach Badger editor 

with, a booklot telling him about his capital city, the Four 

Lakes Country which gained the admiration of tho great Amorican 

poct, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 

las Sa AS cach ke Sean ae aim
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Build Wi 
This page is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 

Volume 3 Number 6 
i February 16, 1925 

| "First, Last and Always - Better Badger Weeklies" 
4 

! | 
==>... | 

fo >. 

1 What Contents Page 

To Lopk For A Judge's Impression of the ; 
Better Newspaper Contest 1 

\ and Where : 
—— History of The Manawa Advocate 4 

eH, 
A 

SS Orgin of News Advocate 4 

Gossip of Badgerdom 5 

To examine carefully 
207 exhibits of news- 
papers in less than a 
day's time is no smll , 
job according to the 

author of this story. IMPR 
He ought to know for he 
was one of the judges 
of the Better Nowspaper EORGE W. Marble, Fort 
Contest just staged by Scott, Kansas, prosi- 
the weeklies of Wis- dent of the National i 
consin, the largest Editorial Association, 
contest hold in the and G.L. Caswell, man- 
country. John L. Moyer, aging director of the 
the author, is editor of Towa Press Association, who with 
The National Printer- the writer made the awards in 
Journalist. Wisconsin's Better Newspaper Con- 

test agree that this contest 

spells history in the nowspapcr, 
business and profession of all the United Statos., The winning news- 
papers have been requisitioned by the Wisconsin State Historical 
Society for the permanent files of that worthy Place of Record, 

De ai dri einai cal
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The fact that the annual convention of the Wisconsin Pross Association 
was boing held, and that the Wisconsin College of Agriculturo was making 
its annual awards of merit to Wisconsin farmers for f@istinguished doemon- 
stration, lont color and interost to the newspaper contest. 

Neither words nor figures can convey all of this story, much less 
a formal announcement of awards in the nowspaper contest. 

How the Judges Worked 

War did tho five remarkable groups of entrics tell a newspapor 

analyst of the present general condition and state of progress in the 
Wisconsin weekly fiold! So far as the record of awards is concorned, 
Messrs. Marblo and Caswell came and looked with the eyes of scasonod ox- 
perts and for myself, here wore opportunitios to apply the experiences of 
twenty-five years of direct touch with Wisconsin's press and a present 

constant contact with the press of America, The awards were in overy 
case the results of individual selection and gradual elimination and rank- 
by vote, A surprisingly large number of tho hundreds of ballots takon 
showed unanimous results. : 

largest American Contest 

I O STATE the good points found would be to write a volume--yes, 
several good-sized volumes. An analysis looking to constructivo sugges- 
tions and recommendations may be made briefly and be to an extent valu- 
able. Mine, following, is based upon the experiences heretofore men- 
tioned, 

There can be no differences of opinion on one point. My records at 
the office of "NPJ" today show that the Wisconsin contest is the largest 
of its kind evor concluded in America 

Can Improve Front Pages | 

As TO make-up of front pages, which had to be most exhaustively ex- | 
amined owing to the many entries in all the three groups, an advance in | 
the past few years was evidenced which is roason for congratulations to 
both the State and its pross. In some instances, to be frank, it appeared 
that a dominating attention had been given to typography as against na- 
ture and value of news content. This was moro often true in the papers 

of larger towns than smaller, 

In many cases, improvements in the phrasing of headlines would be 
profitable. The art of writing headlines is today receiving a great and 
growing measure of attention over the country. Wisconsin can lead. 
Eliminate "Label" heads. Tell the news of the story, together with a 
touch of its "what, when and where", Tell it "quickly". . 

i i Ah cial
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Build the Community First 

[[ tare was some sense of disappointment cver instances of failure to | 

take advantage of the cxcellent local opportunities of editors to wield 
their "editorial pens" in behalf of community building. In the case of the f 
newspapér receiving first award, every editorial referred directly to a local i 
subject, in addition to a fine quality of journalistic workmanship. ‘Tt was i 
afterwards revealed that the oditor of this paper is at present on sick leave | 

and his 18-year-old daughter is in charge of "the desk”. i 

But, the main point is that while many of the entries had a more or less i 
notable editorial comment or article of true valuc in community building cn- i 
terprise, a great many at the same time and on the samo page printed rather 
too general and far-fetched comment; lessening the "punch" and apparently i 
minimizing the truth that the first interest of the community editor is in : 
his own community. Do not infer, please, a recommendation to write only 
"local" editoriaas; but, let's have many more editorials that treat the sub- t 
jects selected by the editors of Wisconsin from the "local angle". Inter- } 
prot for your cémmunity, specifically. | 

Local Farm News Best | 

In THE farm news class the winners were easily found, They included 
the relatively few newspapers who have gone out and secured wholly local 
news and feature stories, with pictures, of their farmers; in addition, pub- 

lished the Wisconsin and general agricultural feature matter, county agent 
| stories and the timely offerings from the Colloge of Agriculture. Dairy nows 

predominates markedly in many sections of the state, in some cases to tho 

possible exclusion of a proper proportion of other, perhaps more fundamental | 
things. wis | 

Some Wisconsin publishers have as yet, in my judgment, failed to dis- 
tinguish between the valuable opportunities they have of publishing local and 
state current farm nows and features, and the class of material and opinion 
which the agricultural weeklies and other journals of the mgazine type 
have been publishing for years, 

But, in quantity and to a great extent in quality, measured as we judges 
measured the contost, Wisconsin shows a positively amazing volume of valuable 
agricultural matter in the news columns of its press. 

What of tho Future 

Mu I urge, plead if necessary, that the Press of Wisconsin encourage 
and assist in making the next WISCONSIN'S BETTER NEWSPAPER CONTEST, even 
more successful than this recent one? 

This involves a consister$ cndeavor to improve the appearance and con- 
tents of the newspapers, applying the lessons learned and constantly avail- 
able, as percolated through the minds of each individual publisher-- who 
alone knows the peculiar needs of his community, better than the community” 
itself, 

It involves, without fail, a prompt and willing response to the next 
call for entries, | 

| 

PE eM
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Doing this is more than doing a duty to one's own nowspapor and cormmunity. | 

It is more than doing a duty in behalf of tho welfare of the Wisconsin pross.° | 

It is doing a truly valuable thing for WISCONSIN, our State, and evory person, 

industry and oppottunity within our bordors, It is doing, to be quite frank, | 

a profitable act. Think it over! 

ADVOCATE WAS BORN 
IN TIME OF STORM . 

ACK in 1895 there was contention in Waupaca county as to what ! 

city should have the honor of harboring the county court house. Waupaca was 

the county seat, but her position was usurped by Manawa. 

$6 bad did Manowa want the county seat honor that she was ready to fight 

for it. But she lacked publicity, she was without a newspaper. To help along 

the cause W. M,, Barnum, who was publishing THE NEW LONDON TRIBUNE, established 

THE MANAWA ADVOCATE in April, 1895. He printed tho paper at New London and 

he had GC. D. McFarland, a young Manawa attorney, do the local writing. 

Manawa lost the fight, and Waupaca is still the county scat town. But | 

THE ADVOCATE continued. 

In 1896 C,P. Smith took over the Manawa paper, He purchased a small 

printing press and published the weekly in Manawa. Near the end of the year 

he sold the businoss to A.C. Walch, who is today the owner and publisher. 

Under Walch's direction THE ADVOCATE has made great progress. The busi- 

ness outgrew its accommodations, and in 1913 he purchases a larger building 

installed a new power printing press to take the place of the old "Washington" 

which has seen many years of service in the plant. 

The Advocate competed in Group 1 of the Front Page Make-Up Class in the’ 

recent newspaper contest and the judges awarded it fifth place in this class. | 

Today Editor Walch has a modern plant and he prints THE ADVOCATE on a linotype | 

| machine. 

HAAAAAA/H/ orton or wows ALAA AMA/AA/ 

According to legendary history the term "news" is derived from the four 

directions. To the ancients, information coming from the north, cast, west 

and south was news, By abbreviating the four directions and using the first 

letter of each word they formed N-E-W-S. This idea was incorporated in the 

sign that was hung above the papers in the Farm Nows Service Class in the 

recent nowspapor contest. "News - it includes tho country” is the point 

that was emphasized by this caption. 

HAMHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHAAAAAAARAAALL 
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GOSSIP OF BADGERDOM 

PARK FALLS PAPER GROWING [0 ADD a now man to the force significs 

growth with any weckly nowspaper. So THE PARK FALLS INDEPENDENT is getting Hi 

larger. M.A. Hinshaw is the new member of the force, he is a man of wide 

newspaper experience, associated formerly with THE LADYSIITH NEWS BUDGET and ; 

with several dailics in Wisconsin and Minnesota. We understand that Hinshaw i 

will look after the Park Falls happenings, Park Falls calls itself "the : Hh 

biggest little city in Northern Wisconsin", and it boasts of one other paper, i 

THE HERALD, i 
I 

-- BAW, == i 

i 

KEEPS LICENSE BOOK FOR MOTORISTS A sunvice institution is many a Wi 

newspaper. Veekly news,apers have always had the idea and kindliness has al- tl 

ways characterized thsir assistance, i 

Just about when the old year is turning into the new, Wisconsin car own- i 

ers have all sorts of trouble getting their license applications out. Here i 

is how Editor George Stoffregen of THE DELRFIELD NEWS served Deerfield motor- i 

ists during these busy days, as taken froma recent issue of THE NEWS, "On i 

file at our office is a copy of the rate book, governing auto license for 1925, \) 

received from the secrétary of state. If you are in doubt what license fee 1 

you must pay on your car, como in and look it up at this office." | 

. -- BW, -- | 

REPORTS FOUR C.T.A.S, IN ONE ISSUES Way CLARK county has cleven cow i 

testing associations may be partially explained by the publicity they receive t 

from the weekly press of that section. To illustrate THE NEILLSVILLE PRESS { 

doesn't think anything at all of running the reports of four of these dairy 

improvement organizations in one issue. i 

C.. Burghardt is editor of THE PRESS. It is now in its in its fifty- 1 

ninth year, being a continuation of THE TIMES, THE REPUBLICAN, and THE : 

GRAFTON PRESS, all added to the original PRESS. 

-- BW, <= j 

57_ YEARS A SWBSCRIBER Assour 59 years ago THE IOJA COUNTY DEMOCRAT 

was egtablished at Mineral Point, then the county seat of Iowa county. A 

year and a half later the Aide family took their first subscription to the 

paper, Ever since, or for 57 years, this same family has continued to be in | 

the paid-up column of THE DEMOCRAT'S circulation. Following the usual custom f 

James Aide, a farmer and the present head of the family, came into Editor C.W. 

Burghardt 's office the other day and took out a subscription for the coming } 

year, Subscribing to THE DEMOCRAT has become a family tradition with the 

Aides. | 

| 
a= BW. == 

|
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A i ‘ : iM 
Issued by the Departm nt of ‘gricvitural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

Ni 
| in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association, i 
' TS ‘i 

Volume 3 Number 7 i 
February 25, 1925 hi 

"Ties Together the Weeklies of Wisconsin" i 

GETTING RID OF THE "BOARDER" , 
: t 

VERY publisher of a Wisconsin rural weekly news- i 
fe paper is interested in the promotion of Wiscon- i 

sin's greatest industry, ¢airy farming. ‘ 
BY Wie are interested because a good many of ti 

, \l. He Bridgman, the dollars which the dairy industry brings to t 
Editor of The ti}. || the state find thoir way into the pockcts of the 1 

| Stanley Republican /. My not always too prosperous country publisher and 
~ 4 ae! S| , printer. In fact, we are intercsted for the 

XS = Vike Ly 4 same reason that people of every other trade 
PSS Sx, || and profession are intcrested. i 

I sometimes think that the people of other trades, professions and com- ‘ 
t mercial entorpriscs aro vastly more interestod in the expansion of the dairy | 
| industry than is the farmer, 
1 
' ; 

| Not All Profit Mkers 

4 F 1 
} Tuts is reasonable and easily explained. Tho dairy business, the value 
i of whose product approximates $244,865,200 yoarly, creates new business for 

many people, Tho vast sum of money for which Wisconsin dairy products are 
sold porcolates through 211 the channels of trade and some of it finds its | 
way into the pockets of nearly overy broad winner and businoss man in the 
state. It is natural that we should all be boosters for the dairy business. 1 

{ 
But here and there I find a firmer who is not enthusiastic about increas- 

ing the volume of Wisconsin dairy products, in fact I find miuny who are not. 
They are mostly men with finely cquipped dairy plants, “including oxcellont 
herds. For, they tell me, while they are contributing to tho prosperity of 
a great stato, thoy arc themselves not carning fair wages, to say nothing of 
a legitimte profit on their investment. 

Weeklies Aid Dairymen 

i Tere is a limit to what wo my expect of this sort of unselfish sor- 
i vice, The situation has gained the attention of the economists, the scion- 
j tific agriculturists and of course, the politicians, As newspaper publishers, 

interested in the prosperity of the farmer, we havo been lending our thought 
j to the solution of tho farmer's problem, for he has a problom, ' 

: 4 
SS ssh Ss SS Nc sa ene=aoee=ecenesereesaell 
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In looking over the exchanges, I find that there is no publishor of a 4 
country weokly which lacks gpaco in which to yive freo advice to the farmer ‘i 
and to relay the advico of agricultural experts, economists and even the i 
politicians. I find my brothur oditors extending such advice as this to the if 
farmer.- "Know what it costs you to feed cach individual cow of your herd," i 
"Know what each cow is producing in revenue." "Cet rid of the unprofitable i 
cows." "It is much bettcr to keep a smll herd at a profit thana large il 
herd at a loss." "Keep an intelligent accounting system." and so on ad in- it 
finitum.: Pe t 

asa ; a 

Close fkionds of the farmer, practical men, have beun quick to recog- it 
nize the yoed of the application of better methods to the farmer's busincss. tl 
The most/elementary step of such an undertaking is the organization of the i 
cow testing association. Theo country publishers are unanimously in favor of | 
the cow testing association and better business methods for the farmer. They \ 
do not hesitate to go on record to that offect in a mannor that is somotimes i 
impressive, But it would be less impressive if the farmer knew as much about i 
the average country publisher's business methods as the publisher professes ii 
to know about the farmer's business mothods. ; fi 

Loaks in Nowspaper Plants 

fe A survey were made of Wisconsin printing plants, especially of tho i 
rural weekly publishing plants, showing total investment, volume of busincss, i 
overhead, cost of operation, according to standardized business mothods and i 
the total item measured by the selling price of their products, I suspect t 
the result would show that the country printer and publisher is in the same 
class with the farmer, I make this assortion with a fair degrce of assurance i 
based on a rather intimate gencral knowledge of tho conditions. fh 

Exactly the same microbe which is devouring the farmer's profits is re- 
sponsible for small profits or no profits in the printing and publishing i 
businoss, The ailment in both easos indicates an application of better busi- { 
noss methods. Both the farmer and the country publisher neod to "get rid f 
of tho boarders," f 

Editor is the Doctor ! 

Acuz for the printcr is vastly simpler and more direct than is the y 
cure for the farmer because the printcr is able to mke his own selling price. 
I hope that the farmer will some day have a measure of the opportunity which : 
is the printor's. A safo and sensible course has been mapped out for the } 
printer by succussful manufacturing concerns and businuss mon ovorywhere. f 
The farmcr is to a considerable extent, sailing an unchartod sea. 

It is o11 vory woll for us to be helpful with our advice to the farmer. 
But we would be more improssive if wo could speak from experience in tho uso 
of good business mothods which aro recognized as standard, the world ovor. 
Like the farmer, the country publisher burns tho candle at both onds. Ho works 
long hours for a financial compensation which is too smll,. Hc denics hime 
self the preforments, the comforts, the enjcoymnts which h. huolps to procure 
for others. This should not be so. It need not be so. 

| 

|
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BADGER TO.'’NS MAKE 
THEMSELVES KNO’N 

HiT overy Wisconsin town has something cf which it is proud and ‘ 
of which other people have novor heard is the main lesson taught 4 

by the Boost-thu-lono-Town Questionnaires which BUILD \ISCONSIN | 
has buen receiving from the cditors of Wisconsin's county nows- | 

i] papers. } 
~_S' } 

To find out the chief products produced in the conmmunity, i 

and to list the resources and the possibilitics of cach section of the state f 

has been the reasen for sending cut this questionnaire. After the inform- 
tion is compiled BUILD \VWISCONSIN will bo in better position to hol» in ad- } 

vertising tho state and its towns. ! 

Because tho cditor, to a considorablo extent, is the leader of the con- ; 
nunity this information was asked of hin, From the rosults obtained so far I 
it shows that the trust in his ability to tell about his town was woll placed. i 

4 fow Visconsin oditors havo not as yot sent in their completed quos- | 

tionnairos. Until tho rust of the informmtion is recoived BUILD \JISCONSIN 
can not go ahvad and properly assvu:ble this valuable material. To ; 
aid those who have not returned their questionnaire 2 bluo chock ; 
is put in tho box at the left; this sipnifics that ancther quos- 
tionnaire is cncloscd with this issue of BUILD “‘ISCONSIN. Please 
fill in this form and roturn it as soon as possible to BUILD 7IS- 

CONSIN if there is a mrk in the box on your copy. 

; 

GOSSIP OF ‘ISCONSIN PRESS ; 

NEV? ECDITORS AT PLYMOUTH Cgrorce A. Moormann and his sons C.D. and 
G. E., recently purchased THE PLYMOUTH REPORTER and have beon on the job 
since the first of tho month. The now cditor was connected with tho hilwau- 
kee office of the ustorn Newspaper Union, prior to that time he was with 

several Indiana papers. Judging from the live editorials and the tincly 
news storics that havo charactcrized the last few issuos of THE REPORTER 
the Moormanns are going to continue the high standards of this weckly. 
B. VW. is glad they are with us and wishos thom cvory success. 

i 

| 
The hom town paper travols far and wide as the town's 
reprosontative that is always "on tho job", - sclcctod | 

. 

/ 
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NEY EDITOR AT TURTLE LAYE Ti TURTLE LAKE TILES has changed hands. 

The new owner and publishor is Lester Arnold, formorly of Barron, Before go- 

ing to Turtle Lake Arnold ‘served as oditor of a Hill City, Minnosota, paper. 

Arnold follows A. G. Huhn, who has odited THE TIMES since 1913, Turtle Lake 

has been’scrved by a succession of papors. Tho first ono, known as THE i 

ADVOCATE, was established in 1898, and a year later it was sold and the name i 

was changed to THE BUGLE. The ownership of THE BUGLE changed threo times | 

between '99 and 1903, at which time A. H. Nuosse assumed charge. In 1913 he i 

rented the paper to Fred ‘J, Haising and later to W. C. McCormick, Two years 1 

later Huhn bought the weekly and changed the nae to THE TIMES. f 

BUILD YTISCONSIN welcomes Mr. Arnold to the fold of Wisconsin publishers : 

and sincerely wishes that his stay will be long and prosperous. 

-- BL Wi. <= : 

HERALD EDITOR IS MARRIED Ga. Spitze, editor of THE PORT \/ASHINGTON 

HERALD, was united in marriage to Miss Helen Acker, of Hillsboro, North Dako- I 

ta, near the start of the present month, Editor Spitze, who is an Iilinois ; 

man, has becn directing the Port Washington weokly for several years. W. A. 

Krause is tho publisher. 

-- BL VW, oe . 

KUENNE EDITED RECORD 25 YEARS Pia, KUENNE has just completed his | 
twenty-fifth year as editor and publisher-of THE TRI COUNTY RECORD, This 

woekly, which is published at Kiel, in.Calumot county, will be 35 years old | 

noxt month, BUILD WISCONSIN conzratulates Editor Kuenne on his silvor . 

anniversary. 

-- BBW, == 

PUGH FALLS FROM SKIIS Wan skiing Editor Dick Pugh, of THE LUCK 

ENTERPRISE, recently broke his log. Reports say the accident was quite 

severe, both of the bones being broke. BUILD WISCONSIN in behalf of Wiscon- 

sin's wockly press, wishes Editor Pugh a speedy recovery. 

-- BL W. = 

SCORES HIT AS A WILKER ] HE CHAMPION milkor in and about the town 

of Ettrich is no other than Arthur Sorenson, the editor of THE ADVANCE. | 

According to reports from that section of Trempenlcau county, he qualificd | 

for the title on one of the local farms, owned by Mark Howitt. During the 
holidays Mr, Hewitt was short of help and he advertised in THE ADVANCE for 
amn,. After Editor Sorenson had prepared the copy, he went out to the 
Hewitt farm, got himself a pail, went to the barn and milked seven cows - 
all in 30 minutos. So well did he do this job of milking that Mr. Howitt 

says he is a "regular human milking mchine". 

-- B, WW. e- 
' 

EXTRA ISSUE PUBLISHED IN 1925 UBSCRIBERS to weckly newspaper pub- 
lished on Thursday will roceive 53 copics this year, something that has not 
happened for eight years. Tho present year bogan on Thursday and will end 

on Thursday. 

| di Fukuhara a el



BOOST THE HOME-7OWN CAMPAIGN 

BUILD WISCONSIN, 
Agricultural Hall, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Name of Town County 

Name of Newspaper 

Editor 

Give, the five chief products or industries for which 
your town and countryside are noted, 

eae lca ne SiC So, 

CNIS eh Sl eS ere 

3 : ; ; 

Greene tt nee hodae ee ua UE es, 

ORAM aan lew et ata Ro eet 

For which of these is your town best known? 

Why not use the rest of this page and the other side 
of the sheet, if necessary, to tell about this one pro- 
duct or industry. Its monetary value to the town, the 
number of people for whom it furnishes a livelihood 
are a few of the points to be emphasized. 

Date Signed 

uq



THE FQUR LAKE COUNTRY 

In a Poem by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 

' At the centennial Exposition in Philadelphia, 1876, : 
two pictures of Madison and its lakes, painted by 
Thomas Moran were shown. This poem was written ex- 
pressively by Longfellow to accompany the pictures. 
It is the most famous of all the poems written of 
“Tisconsin's Capital City. 

OX 
~/ \\) Four limpid lakes, four Naiades 

SS oF wylvan diete e these WN) an s ar 8 . 

: * flgwing robes of azure dressed; 
( : 

AS Ir Fo ae handmaids that uphold 

€ Their ing mirrors rimmed with gold, 
h i 

= a 16 A ne e YQ oe ‘e To (A SS f the west : 

By day theveoursepg-of the sun 

Se ot of vnsn as they run 

The Nyt ates round on high; 
VE AN 

By nig e colWbellations glow 

Far down the hollow ay below, ' 

And glimmer in “( Wksky. 

Fair lakes serene anf Ksof light, 

Fair town calf spe af white, 

How visionary ye bebe ) 

All like a floating landscape deems 

In cloudlands or the land of asi” Daw 

Bathed in a golden ———D 

: we 50
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TO MADISON 

5 By Ruth Fitch Bartlett 

An Inland town, eficircled by three lakes, 
Where memories of Indians linger still, 

Mendota--Hush! A lifted paddle shakes f 
The silent pool of Time and on the Hill, ; 

Where now Collegiate buildings proudly face ; 
The dome of state beyond a wodded street, 

We sense the wisdom of a vanished race 
Who turned these midlands golden with ripe wheat. 

Men have praised mny cities in fair verge. 
Paris--the subtle mistress of Verlaine, 

Oxford--the Muse's gray and ancient nurse, 
London--immortal in a cloak of rain, 

O: Madison, if I had power to sing, 
Fame would invest you graciously as spring! 

$150.00 FOR EDITORS 
IN MADISON CONTEST ‘ 

C— ADGER editors, what do you know about your Capital Cityt" 

The country editor who has.a wide acquaintance with Madison 
or who has access to a library has the chance of carrying away a 

. lot of honor and a large cash prize. A good story on Wisconsin 
Capital City will do the trick. Here are tho details, 

To help people in and out of Wisconsin know more about this state the . 
Madison Association of Commerce plans to give $150.00 to the editors of ‘Wis- 
consin's weekly newspapers who prepare the best stories on tho state's capi- tal city. Three awards, all in cash, $75, $50 and $25, are offered in this 
novel contest. 

No limit in longth has been set for the story, It must appear in the 
weekly paper on or before March 1, and a copy of the paper in which it is used 
must be in the hands of Madison Association of Commerce by the tenth of the 
same month, This copy will be entered in the contest, and the awards will 
be made public April 1, 

To judge in this initial contest a group of Madison people have been se- 
lected who are thoroughly acquainted with the Capital City. They are Colonel 
J. W. Jackson, manager of the Jackson Clinic; 0, D, Brandenburg, Democrat 
Printing Company; and E, G. Doudna, of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association. 

As title for the story the association has solocted "Our Capital City". 
They feel that Madison belongs to all the peoplo of tho state and not morely t0 
those residing thoro, To help along this noble cause BUILD WISCONSIN is send- 
ing to every Wisconsin country editor the enclosed leaflet on the city ofMadison, 

Additional information regarding the contest; write Editors' Contcost 
Bureau, 402 Cantwell Building, Madison, Wisconsin. Tho completed papers are to be sent to the same addross, ; 

Pana pee MERE MN PS. ME Rie mM Mme mE tT
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This page is in the interests of the community newspaper. f 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture i 

r i in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. ; 

Volume 3 
Number 8 A March 2, 1925 | 

it "Covers Wisconsin Like the Sunshine" if 
if. 

a 

i 

‘ GETTING AND KEEPING i) THE WEEKLY SUBSCRIBERS 
! 

WAY itnour circulation no newspaper can keep i going. And the success of a paper is often tt eer in direct proportion to the number and the i By Rudolph Lee, Editor of type of its subscribers. How to build up The Lone Prairie Leader, the circulation and how to keep the sub- j Minnesota scribers on the paid-up list is one of the 
most vital problems that confronts the it 
weekly editor. 

rh 
We should reverse the subject and consider first how to keep subscribers. 4 For the thing which answers that question automtically meets tho difficulty i of getting subscribers. 

4 
4 Make the Reador Want It 1) 

LOOKING at this subscription problem from the angle of rural editors, i I believe that in order to keep subscribers all papers must be something more it then "news" papers, 
| 

Of course, it is understood that the news field must be covered but from 4 } the standpoint of keeping subscribers the desired end is to establish the re~- 14 putation among the people of the community where the paper circulates that iM if they are not reading our paper they are losing something, If that repu- ty tation can be established the problem of the circulation department is easy. i 

i Play Up Rural News 
ti 

ASSUMING again that the bulk of our subscription prospects are farmers, i there are two things the editor can do to establish the reputation for his y paper to which I havo referred, The first of those is to have a good coun- iit try correspondence department, If you have never done so, just look over i the last front page of your paper, which represents your best nows efforts il of the'week, and which is probably the pride of your make-up man, and check ii it over with the idea of noting how many items there are on that front page i that really interost a farmer out in the country, rememboring at the same time



Build Wisconsin | ul i i 
that at least three-fourths of your subscribers and your prospocts are farm- \ 
ors. 

i 

You will find there are vory few itoms there that interest then, because i 
they are usually about people in your village or avents cbout societies and i 
organizations in the town, but if you will give him five or six inches a i 
week of little local items referring to people and events in his own neighbor- r 
hood he and his family will look forward to those items much more than they i 
will to the splendid front page upon which you lavish most of your editorial f 
and make-up efforts. i 

. How It Can Be Done i 

THE BEST method I know of establishing a reputation for your papor is © 4 
to supply your readers with farm news service. This is not difficult to do. f 
If the resources of the paper permit it, put a field mn out to visit farm- i 
ers and write notes. If the resources do not permit his employment, establish i 
the department anyway and edit it from the wealth of material easily avail- | 
able from the state college of agriculture and the publicity departments of i 
the various cooperative organizations. 

As soon as a farm news service is organized you will be surprised at i 
the number of opportunities that continually come up whereby you can render i! 
actual and practical assistance to farmers, and do this with but little cost. iH 
Last year our field mn after talking alfalfa in his farm to farm visits 4 
every day and paving the way for the campaign, arranged for the distribution 1 
of alfalfa seed to farmers at cost. The way having been paved for the cam- 1 
Paign by his field efforts and by boosting the project through the paper, i 
we had little or no trouble in distributing a carload of seed. There were | 
nearly five hundred farmers who were encouraged to get this seed. The cam- 1 
paign was a great success. 

ii 
1) 

The seed was secured cheaper than it could have been in any other way. i 
| Because the campaign was on, more farmers tried out this legume. The soed 4 

was of good quality and it all grew splendidly. i} 

tt What was the result froma subscription standpoint? We had 500 farmers il 
scattered all over our county who felt that thoy had actually profited by i 
their association with the paper. They told at least five hundred other il 
farmers what they werc losing by not belonging to THR LEADER'S family. i 

1000 New Readers 

WHAT WOULD your subscription department give to have one thousand good i 
farmers telling everybody they met that if they did not tako your paper they i 
were losing out on something? As I said, you will be surprised at the things i 
the establishment of a farm department onables you to do without much work j 
or very little cxpense. 

53
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There is.no offort of which I know that is so well calculated to make { 

the incréasing of your circulation easy as the establishmont of such a dow 4 

partment. In other words, if our getting of subscribers problem is to be i 

solved by increasing the number of eager and promising prospocts in our Mi 
territory, there is nothing I believe which will produce such prospects quick- I 
er and easier than establishing the idea that if the citizen is not reading hy 
our paper he is losing out on something. i 

In a brief way I havo thus outlined some of tho methods in which this t 
reputation can be established. Hence it is that the problem of kecping and i 
getting subscribers is one that first is up to the cditor himself. After i. 

he does his part in the way of delivering the goods, so as to make the paper f 

worth while and valuable, the subscription department has an easy time. le 
if 

; WAITING TO ASSEMBLE iF 
. HOME QUESTIONNAIRES i 

——— ¥ THE editor, won't tell about his home town, then whe will? i 

; Every Wisconsin town, no mtter how large or how small, wants ih 

to be represented in the information that BUILD WISCONSIN is 

compiling. It wants other people to know what is produced 

there and what is its mainstay. Most people look on the edi- 

tor as being the town's chief spokesman and it is from this i 
leader that aid in gathering the information is sought. i 

Results so far have been very promising. Two questionnaires have brought i 

replies from the majority of Badger editors. The material received is very i 

interesting to any one interested in the state of Wisconsin; it gives a i] 

chance to "rediscover" our home state. And when this is assombled for the i 

357 towns in Wisconsin, that harbor weekly newspapers, it should provo of ~ , 

immense value in telling about Badger communities and the state, as a whole. ' 

If you have not sent in your completed questionnaire, won't you please i 

make this your first job tomorrow morning? Use the questionnaire that was i 

sent to you last week. If you can't find that one write BUILD WISCONSIN ‘ 

for another. ' 
4 
i 

: i 
TIMES EXPLOITS DAIRY DAY VYiszen Dane county had its Dairy Day, i 
February 20, the meeting being held in Mount Horeb. In his issue of the pre- f 
ceding week Editor F, S,. Zintz, of THE TIMES, used the event of the follow- . i 
ing week to bolster his advertising. An entire page of local advertising i 

taken by local merchants was connected up with the dairy meeting. At the top {| 

of this page the Mount Horeb editor set the head: "Welcome Dairymen to Mount i 
Horeb", and in the center of the page he placed the program of the day. 

Where to eat, bank, buy their automobiles, their hardware supplies and their i 

| dairy feed as told to the visiting dairymen through the advertising columns } 
of THE TIMES. } 

i 
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VHERG IS THE BEST CHEESE MADE? "TIo BUILD LADYSMITH and the rural th 
community is ono of tho hobbies of THE RUSH COUNTY JOURNAL, published at Lady- ii 
smith. Editor E. W. Richardson feels that the local people can bost promote i t 
the interests of Ladysmith by using those products in the home field. Ho Ha 
starts with cheese and in a little box on his front page, Richardson says Vi 
loudly: "Eat Ladysmith cheese. Ask your noighbors and frionds to cat Lady- ti 
smith cheese. Insist upon your grocer selling Ladysmith cheese - Brick, Ae 
Swiss, Pimento, Mustard, Caraway, and Roquefort.” uh 

That was for ono week, and in the noxt week's issue Richardson talked ih 
about butter. On his front pago he set off his article with tho hoad, "Wanted i 
- Ideas to Help Ladysmith Grow". Then he askod his constituents for suggos= Ht 
tions on how to boost Ladysmith. This he followed with the plea for a great- hy 
er consumption; of Ladysmith butter, similar to his talk on chcese. Hy 

Roferring to Editor Richardson's story about Ladysmith cheese, the edi- Ki 
tor of THE SHAWANO COUNTY ADVOCATE, BE. J. Scott, says in his editorial column th 
that it is a sensible idea. But he cau’dons that if one wants the best cheese o 
they must como to the best Wisconsin county to get. And to Scott the foromost uy county in the state is Shawano. Te 

30 : 
&6 t 

"FOR QUALITY PRINTING, SEE US" "Vee PRINTED letterhead, the printed ue 
statement or bill is as necessary to create the proper public impression as Na 
a good attractive front to a store. So since the purpose of most printed 6 i! 
matter is to create a good impression in tho mind of tho buyer, why save a i 
dollar or so on something cheap." Thus concludes EB, W. Cleveland, Editor of ie 
THE TIGERTON CHRONICLE, after taking half of a colum telling his constitu- Hh 
ents the value of quality in printing. To clinch his argument Cleveland says, ny 
"The next time you compare printing prices, remember this. Thon call et i 
THE CHRONICLE office and let us show you the difference betweon quality print- by 
ing .nd just printing." 

30 it 
TODD HAS NEW APPROACH "Te EDITOR is the advertising manager for the i 
farmers of his community, newspaper men were told at thoir annual moeting, $e held in Madison at the start of the month", says A. R. Todd, of THE LAKE i) GUNEVA NEWS TRIBUNE, in a recent editorial. Sy 

“Advertising simplifies marketing", he points out. "There are good farm- iv 
ers in every county in Wisconsin and all are confronted with marketing prob- i 
loms, which to a certain extent lie within their own solution. In spite of i this only 15 percent ever employ ink to aid in selling their products." if 

the ui Pune loe ceed en The. pha ter Vierhe quae eet se ic Ae a ie eareer s ;} the columns of the paper he can help the farmer in vreparing his advertising it copy and stationery, both important factors in the conducting of any business. il Todd further urges the use of letterheads, tags, post cards and display fold- ; ©rs, all cosigned to mect the individual's necds. He concludes by emphasiz- | ing tho importance of his rural clients getting acquainted with their editor- i printer, 
\ 
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"KEEP THE TRADE IN SPARTA" HEY'RE Luring your Business Away fron i 
Sparta" is the title of an advertising circular just prepared by THE SPARTA | 
HERALD, It is four pages in size, mixed with plenty of color, and is address- i 

ed to the merchants of Sparta. Editors J. \i. Spradling and Bruce R. McCoy HH} 
feel that mail order houses and near-by cities are exploiting tho trade of ; i 

Sparta. Straight from the shvulder they tell the local merchants how much i 
these out-of-town organizations are spending to coax business away from Sparta. | 
And on the last page the Sparta publishers present a suggestion which they i 
feel will remedy the condition. To use printers' ink in the local papers ‘| 
is the main thought back.of their suggestion +o the Sparta dealers. it 

30 i 
| 

REVIEWS OUT-OF-STATE WEEKLY ]H[ararsonvruiz, Missouri, is the home iI 
of THE CASS COUNTY DEMOCRAT, and according to Editor W. A. Hume, of THE i 
CHILTON TIMES, this newspaper is one of the best wecklics that roaches his i 
office. The Chilton editor is advocating better newspapers. He urges Bad- i 
ger publishers, who are in need cf inspiration, to write to the Missouri fl 

weekly for a copy of this excellent paper. f 

30 i 

WEEKLY HELPS CHANGE NAMS A LIVELY discussion regarding a now nane f 
for the town of Milton Junction is in progress in tho columns of THE JOURNAL 
TELEPHONE, the local weekly. Editor Orlando H. Frantz publishod four lotters 
in last week's paper on this subject. 

30 

TIMES STRONG FOR FARMING |e ccenr issues of THE FENNIMORE TIMES have i 
a goodly share of agricultural news, and most of it is gathered from the local | 
field. Their Platteville correspondent, J. H. Lewis, who prepares the page ‘ 
for that community, has been giving an entire page over to educational news 
on farming. Ina late number eight cuts were used and an entire page taken 
to tell Grant county farmers the way to "Obtain Maximum Valve from Dairy ' 
Feeds". Besides this interesting feature Roethe Brothers, the publishers, 
are using two half columns every week to tell of the activities of the county 
agent. One of the ears on the front page of this weckly says "Circulation 
6,000", Of course, yeu can draw a correlation between farm news and a 

healthy circulation, 

30 

Noteo 2? BW. AND THE FEST 
| 

t OF Wisconsin Wanrs TO Know 
/ 

60
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i "The Little Partner of the Country Weekly" | 

[ | | | i TRAVELS OF FRIENDS ! 
t INTEREST HOME FOLKS i 

i T the readers of Wisconsin's weckly newspapers are groatly interest- j 
' ed in their friends far away from home, whether in Alanka or Arabia, is é 
i Proven by the mny columrs of foreign letters that editors are now running. 
i Letters varying in length froma half columa to two and a half columns, ~ i 
; and bearing with the doto mark the name of Australia, New Zealand, Arabia, f 
} California, Alaska, Miscissippi, Texas, Florida and on board the S$. S. : 
‘ Adriatic were carried in the issues of the past weck. Among the papers 
; that made use of these intoresting letters are THE JEFFERSON COUNTY UNION, 
i LA FARGE ENTERPRISE, BLAIR PRESS, GALESVILLE REPUBLICAN, CAMPELLSPORT , SAUK f 
| COUNTY NEWS, and THE JUNEAU COUNTY CHRONICLE. i 

PLANS for securing similar communications can be made with your towns- : 
mon when they are planning a trip away from home. A weekly letter from j 
your banker, who is visiting in Buropo, or a report from a farmer who is i 
on a long auto tour, will prove to bo very interesting and will attract . 
nearly as many eyes as any other news that you gather. ; 

HOY to make use of the travels of your constituents is well illus- i 
trated by the papers in Sheboygan county. Dairymen from that soction just ' 
recently completed a trip to Mississippi, studying the market possibilities ' 
of that state and adjoining states for cows from Sheboygan county. They i 
made a very extensive trip and their investigations should prove invaluable f 
for this Badger county. Both THE PLYMOUTH REPORTER and THE SHEBOYGAN COUNTY i 
NEW’ "played up" the letters of these local dairymen as they wrote back } 
home Two full columns on the front page and another column en the second } 
page were needed to handle one week's story on the southern trip as carried i { by THE REPORTER. ; 

i ~ i 
Have you told B. W. hi 
about your Home Tewn ? i 

% 

: } 
} 

; t 
This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

; f . i 
igsued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture j 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. | 
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FIRST AD IN 1649; \ 
AFTER PIEBALD NAG i 

TYLES may come and styles may go, but ads go on forever. 
Nearly three conturies of advertising prove this. j 

] It is thought that the first advertisement ever carried 
by an English newspaper appeared in THE MODERATOR, a London i 

: paper, in 1649; and it was a pure and simple want ad. ~ j 
It "entreated" the reader to "Inquire after a blackish and 4 
kind of piebald nag, very poor, his face, fect and flank white } 

and a white tip on his tail. He was stolen on grass from John Rotheran, of i 
Barnet, of Herfordshire. Whosoever will inquire, find him out and bring or 
send tidings of him shall have what content they will for their pains". ' 

Want ads after these 276 years are still in vogue; they have undergone 
little change. Advertising, of any kind, in the early days was not very pro- 
fitable; fortunately, today this condition has been reversed. And of all 
types of advertising copy want ads are one of the most profitable for the 
publisher. Their possibilities are appreciatod by the metropolitan papers 

that give severdl complete pages over to classified advertising. Weekly 

newspapers, too, right in Wisconsin, are finding that these small pieces of 

advertising picked up at home pay and pay big and also help to increase cir- 
culation. 

| NOW ADVOCATES WHEAT 

A CENTURY ago wheat was a bane in Wisconsin. ‘The Badger state was wheat 
ridden and she didn't come into her own until she had mde the acquaintance 

ef the dairy cow and shoved wheat in the distant background. : 

a Se far was wheat eliminated from the common crop rotation in St. Croix | 
- county that today this important part of Wisconsin doesn't grow enough wheat 

to feed her own people. To THE NEW RICHMOND NEWS this condition is far from 
ideal and Editor F. A. R. Van Meter is out to correct it. He urges that 
more acres of wheat be grown in St. Croix county this year and his slogan is, 

"Feed St. Croix county with St. Croix county wheat". 

| ANOTHER PAPER SUSPENDS | | 

Tx WABENO ADVERTISER, after being revived but a short time ago, has 

ceased to function. Its circulation list was purchased by THE CRANDON REPUB- 
LICAN and this weekly is now carrying more advertising copy from Wabeno than . 
it gathers from its home town, Carl J. Hanson is editor of THE REPUBLICAN. 

| | 
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| THE PRINTING PRESS il 

I om the printing pross, born of mother earth. My heart ii 

is is of stool, my limbs are of iron, and my fingers ! i 

are of brass. i 

I sing tho songs of the world, the oratories of history, i 

the symphonies of all times. { 
i 

I am the voice of today, the herald of tomorrow. I weave Hi 

into the warp of the past the woof of the futuro. Z il 

tell the stories of peace and war alike. it 

il 

I make the human heart beat with passion or tenderness. i) 

I stir the pulses of nations, and make brave men do i 

braver deeds and soldiers die. ) 

j I inspire the midnight toiler, weary at his loom, to lift i 

his head again and gaze with fearlessness into the fi 

vast beyond, secking the consolidation of a hope fi 

oternal. ti 

when I speak a myriad people listen to my voice. The b 

Anglo-Saxon, the Colt, the Hun, the Hindu, all com- 

prehend me. ; 

I am the tireless clarion of tho news. I cry your joys 

and sorrows every hour, I fill tho dullard's mind 

with thoughts uplifting. I am ae knowledge and i 

power. I epitomize the conquest o mind over matter. { 

I am the record of all things mankind has achieved. My } 

offspring comes to you in the candle's glow, amid 

tho dim lights of poverty, the splend’r of riches; 

at sunrise, at high noon, and in the waning evening. } 

I am the laughter and tears of the world, and I shall 

never die until all things return to immutable dust. \ 

I am the printing press. i } 

- By Robert H. Davis | i 

EIGHTY-TWO MILES OF COWS } 

Dury cows in Monroe county is the subject of an interesting study just i 

completed by THE CASHTON RECORD. Some important facts has been brought to f 1 

light as a result of this weekly's efforts. Editor E. H. Brown tells his } 

readers that "If you put all the cows in Monree county in single file on i 

highway 29 and allowed ten feet for each one, the leading cow would be enter- i 

ing Pertage as the last cow was leaving Sparta, a distance of about 82 miles." | 

oe oe | 
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| 
DEVELOP EDITORIALS 

FROM NEWS MATERIAL 

JUST what to use on the editorial page is a problem that 
confronts many an editor. Vhen it is even quite a job to 
round up material for the news stories, it seems more or less 

News fruitless to attempt gathering something important enough for 
editorial treatment. 

May Be 

Sometimes, and very often, after a news story has been 
Scarce written, an editorial is suggested by, and can be built from, 

the same subject. Of course, it will be treated in a,differ- 
ent manner, While the former pictured the happening as it 
actually occured, free from any personal interpretation, in 
the editorial the editor is privileged to give expression to 

j his personal opi.ions and beliefs. 

This is the approved manner of handling a news story. 
The reader does not care what tho editor thinks about a happen- 

{ ing, at least, when he is after pure and simple information, 

This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

! issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism ef the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 
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News He wants facts. But if he wants another man's viewpoint then | 
he will turn to the editorial column and get the publisher's 

Tells the personal idca on tho same subject. 

Facts Only on important subjects can this treatment be used. 
And importanco of news is determined by the recoption it re- 
ceives from tho readers. However, nearly all the subjects i 
of general community interest are important enough to warrant | 
this dual treatment. A cow tcsting association report mikes | 
a good nows. story. But if tho cditor views the subject or | 
some detail from an unusually difforent anglo from that given | 

Editorial ;in the report or if he fecls that another cow tusting asso- } 
ciavion is necded in the community, ho can draw out of tho } 

is report cnough matcrial for a long or a short editorial. | 

Personal In the same manner the work of the county agent can be | 
handled or the report of tho boys' and girls' club or tho ; 
purchase of woll bred herd sire by ono of the local farmurs. 
It may be that more bulls like the one just purchased are 
seoded in the section. The cditor can make himself a power- 
ful influence in bringing similar sircs to the community. 

Much Not in the news story though, but in the cditorial column. 

Editorial The editorial offers a method of mking just plain read- 
ing newsy. Whon the cooperative association holds its annual 

Material meeting or when the industries of the town give out their | 
annual reports it is not oxcoptionally oasy reading. Unloss 

In Every the editor puts somo snap in it, it is safe to say that as a 
rule these nuticcs are not road to any extent by the public. 

Community But from these samo reports the oditor can develop an editor- 
ial that will emphasize some of the points that the casual 
reader would not get. 

How to take care of such an occasion is ably presented 
Can by Editor W.°H. Bridgman, of THE STANLEY REPUBLICAN, in the 

following editorial. However, this copy is very exceptional 
Make the in style and in polish. At the recent Botter Newspaper Con- 

test, the judges, President George W. Marble, of the National 
News Editorial Association, G. L. Caswell, Managing Directcr of 

the Iowa Press Association, and John L. Meyer, Editor of the 
Interesting National Printer Journalist, couldn't over-look this cditorial. 

Bridgman Working indepondently, each decided that it was the best 
_ appearing in the contest. Even though it didn't illustrate 

Shows the matter of making over news material into editorials, 
B. W. could do no less than print it here. It is headed 

How "Ve Have the Makins", 

ie
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"We Have The 'Makins'" . f 

"Tho annual financial reports of two Stanley manufacturing plants whose i 
stockholders met this week, are made public. The figures show that these two 
concerns alone paid approximately $400,000 to the farmers of the Stanley | 
Country for produce during 1924. j 

"These industries had their inception in the foresight and the enter- 
prise of Stanley business men of a decade or more ago. The institutions have 
justified the wisdom of their promoters many fold in what they have done to 
improve farming conditions in this community. There can be no doubt that 
the presence here of the canning company and the creamery have greatly in- 
creased the value of farm property in this locality by creating a more divor- 
sified market for tho products of the farm. Stanley has one of only three 
or four creameries in the county. 

"A study of the financial report of that institution shows that a dairy 
institution which can manufacture cither butter or cheese has many advan- ) 
tages over tho institution which is qeuipped only for ono product or the ) 
other. Somewhere from ten to twonty choese factorics are located in the 
Stanley marketing arca. It is not too mach to assume that the revenue de- 
rived by the farmers from these cheese factories more than equals that of I 
the two institutions mentioned above. Probably more than a million dollars 
have been paid to farmers for butter fat within a radius of six miles of 
Stanley during 1924, 

_ “By merely promoting and organizing plants to buy and manufacture the 
farmer's raw mterial we ate performing a valuable service to the agricul- 
tural community. But we have not performed the full mcasuro of service 
possible till we have crcated the opportunity for the farmer to spend his 
money or invest it in the markets of his homo community. That the farmor is 
not doing this but that he is sponding a major portion of it in the markets 
of other comiunities is clearly apparent. 

"A good market town with from 3,000 to 5,000 population with a high 
school, including vocational courses, a public library, good churches, a | 
good newspaper, theaters and attendant social opportunities is just as impor- 
tant to successful life on the farm in this day and age as it is to the 
people who live in tho town itself. The people of the farm homes have their 
absorbing probloms and the building of the institutions, markets and trading 
places of the neighboring town is not one of them. If they do not find them 
at home, they will scck them olsewhere. 

"We are at the dawn of a now era in the rural life of the country. The 
new inventions of this period are calculated to change the habits of the poo- 
ple. We cannot hold the trade of the rural community in these country towns 
by methods which were in vogue a century ago. It is for us to decide very 
soon whether we shall be bound to the chariot wheel of the financial emper- 
ors of the great cities or whether we shall maintain a rural community life 
that is harmonious and symmetrical. To us the impoverishment of these rural 
Communities is a tragedy. That our boys and girls with an education must fs 

ve |
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bo drawn into tho maclstrom of sclfishnoss and crime, exemplifiod by the il 
civic life of such a place as Chicago, in quost of a livelihood, is deplo- i] 

able. i 

"We have at hand all the essential materials for the building of a Hi 
populous and prosperous market and residence town. Have we the constructive 
genius and the unselfish spirit to put them together?" \ 

Car | 

NEEDS MORE INFORMATION | 
TO ADVERTISE WEEKLIES 

"When and where was your paper founded and by whom, and who has since | 
occupied the editorial chair?" 

No. This is not the census taker speaking. It's just BUILD WISCONSIN 
out chasing down a story about each of Wisconsin's 357 weeklies. 

From the questionnaire sent to the weekly editors some very interest- ~ 
ing matorial, dealing with Badger communities that house a weekly newspaper, ' 
has been collected, To accompany this material it is planned to tie up | 
the community and its min products with its weekly newspaper. The date the 
paper was founded, the names of the former editors and periods they served 
are some of the highlights that will go with the noted products of the com- 
munity. 

Starting as soon as possible we plan to publish in BUILD WISCONSIN 
the records of all the Wisconsin weekly newspapers. This will be run in © 
serial form and it will likely be taken up in alphabetical’order. So far, ' 
no records show that such a scheme has ever been attempted, and it appears | 
that it will be a great impetus for Badger editors to get still better ac- 
quainted with their own communities and the other newspaper conters of the Y 
state. 

A personal questionnaire, addressed to every paper, is enclosed with 
this issue of* BUILD WISCONSIN. Won't you fill yours out today and ship it ' 
to us at Madison at once? It's for the welfare of all the country wecklies 
and the good of old Wisconsin, ; 

FEATURES COUNTY HERDS | 

Meh ae Whore Who Among the Sauk County Herds" is an interesting feature 
. ‘which THE REEDSBURG TIMES has just initiated along with their regular farm 

news. lLagt weck the editors told of a Loganville stock farm and they used 
a half column in describing this herd of Holsteins. Along with the story a 
cut of the herd bull was used, set in outline form with a vignetted base. 
That this type of news is exceedingly important for the rural subscribers is 
a fact common to many Badger editors and Editor B. E. Walters, of THE TIMES | 
is demonstrating very well. how to handle it. 

i U2 |
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KNOW VISCONSIN BETTER | 
i 

WE need to know Wisconsin better. It is a grand old state } 

and too’ oftun we do not half appreciato what it offers and affords 

us. 
| 

AMONG the number who have a growing love and admiration for | 

tho state is A. S. Alexander, of the Wisconsin Colloge of Agricul- | 
ture. Ho has travellod through uany states and has ample oppor- | 

tunity to compare the beauty and bounties of Wisconsin with those 
of other states and cvon othor countrics. In the verse given be- } 

low, he has pennedsigcore words of praise for his adopted common- 

woalth, Canwe, natives of Wisconsin, oqual him in our appreciation? 

WATCH future issucs Of BUILD WISCONSIN for uaterial which will | 

als@ help your roadors to "Knyw Wisconsin Botter". | 

WISCONSIN CATS 

Coue on up hore in Spring tine, 
To Wisconsin in tho leaf tino, 

When trout are rising fast and froo; 
: To fairy land in May tine, Ce 

To onjoy the peaceful pastine PG \ 
. By rippling strcam and whisp'ring troo. jf 

uy fy 

Come on up here for play time, fA f | 
In the balmy days of June tine, f yf 
“hon clover swectly scents the air; QA y] 

To "Land o' Lakes" in hay tino, 
: To forget your irksome work tine 

And quickly lose your blues and care. } 

Come on up for a cool time, ff | 
“hen in "dog days" sultry heat tino i 

Your strongth and pep fade fast away; } 

Hike to Wisconsin's health cline, te 
or a glorious, glad and gay tine / 
In "Cloverland" for rest and play! (/ 

eA. S. Alexander \ 
SS) 

MAdison, ‘iisconsin / 
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i Can Develop County 
} Agent as Source of 
i Live Country News 

| Bic many assessors do not know it tips are among the most valu- 

} possessions of a live newspaper and a succossful newspaper man. In fact, 

; good sources of tips are worth more to a newspaper than elaborate office 
| equipment. The nows that, happens right around the corner may nover come to 
| light unless the editor gots a tip or finds a throad leading to the evont. 
i After that it is comparatively casy to go out and dig up the story. 
q 

| Most Wisconsin communitics are fortunate in being the homes of several 
{ people whe are ina position tc aid the editor in giving tips and oven at 

times, in writing for publication thu complete story of events they witness 

r ext and hear. Many of theso would otherwise 
be lost to the wockly editor. Among these 

a possible "pseudo-reporters" are the agri- 
IN THIS TSSUz cultural agent, the cow tester, tho field- 

man for crcamerics and canning factories, 
Vole 5 No. 11 the local veturinarian and the county 

hoe srint . County Agent Cen Help school superintendent | 

nm j 

First Page Because of the wide field that those 
? ee Rann Gno workers cover they are in a position, in 

Ee ae eu Pe the course of their daily work, to gather 
et aoe threads of nows and give them to their 

, = a i editurs. Whether or not they carry a memo- 

50 oa hot iber pad they can and will give the editor many 
/ § farm facts of importance. Moreover, their 

5 - ws i haractorized by its freedom from 
Bankers to Aid Farmers Tee peUSeRe 

Fourth Page press agenting or propaganda. 

oi If these workers give the country 
Adds ype i oditor a tip to some news, the lattor may 

thon verify and expand it, working in the 
. interesting details. Somotimes they will 

Ad Copy on Seed Corn bring in all the details, alroady written 
Last Page iG . . 1 

into a story making it unnecessary for the 
editor to move out of his chair in round- 
ing out his story. 

This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 
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With all of those mon, who work more or less for the community the is 

editor can cultivate an acquaintance that will be vory renumorative as far | 

as news values run. Most of the workers in these fields havo a sense of if 

community progressiveness and recognize the weekly paper as a symbol of { 

this spirit. lf 

Badger editors, today, in 47 Wisconsin counties, arco using their county 14 

agent as a reportor. These same leaders welcome the opportunity of gotting NF 

informaticn rogarding botter farming bofore the rural folks. They are all 1] 

busy mon, and, of courso, can not prepare all tho material which the editor : 

or his readers may want. Howover, they can give the editor tho tips and | 

he can then build up his own story. . 

The cditor's acquaintance with his county onables him to handlo the ti 

county agent nows with particular case. By the use of the tolephone and, 

if necessary, thc car ho can add no ond of local color to the tip. If the 3 

editor ncods more material he can go back to the county agont and got the 

informtion. 

How the county agont of Piko county, Ohio, suppliod the cditors of 

his county with live tips is shown by the following list, which is a sample f 

-——__—__——__———. of tho nows he issucs overy weck. Of course, these 

Turn the Load into must be amplifiod and played up in proportion to If 

a Finished Story thcir valuo to the community. If they wore used in 

- their prusent form much of their value would be i 

neglected. | 

"Calvin Bumgardner, Beaver, says: 'I am getting 22 conts a dozen above 7 | 

the local market by shipping carefully graded eggs to eastern markets*. 

"Mrs. J. Wi. Vulgamore, of Toran towaship, reports 'thousands' of 

Mexican bean bottles on hor corn beans this yoar. This is tho first scrious 

damage reported in Pike county. 

"Souucl Scott, of Jackson township, will treat his seod wheat for Ls 

smut with forualdchyde this wock. 

"Says Charles Cottrell, of Pankton: 'I beliove in club work. Ifa 

sheep club is organized, I have two girls for it'. 

"B. C. Livesay, Beaver, is treating his sheep for stomach worms. The j 

flock is kopt off fo.d 24 hours, and thon dosed with two ounccs of 1 per 

cent solution of copper sulphate. | 

{ 

"Woslcy Shoridan, Cynthiana, is 'stecring down' corn, Fifteon steers, : 

got to full focd on greon corn and havo been turned into corn with the hogs. 

Mr. Shoridan says tho stock are doing very woll. 

"Charles Vallery, near Painesvillo, has somo Ponnsylvania Sure Crop | 

with ears that measurc 14} inches long. Ask him how ho got it. 

ue
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"Do you know that part of Jchn Leo's pasture that runs along the 

D. T. & I. tracks? He is going to troat it with 400 pounds of acid phos- 

phate to the acre. Keep an cyo on it. If it brings tho grass without 

the necessity of breaking up the ground, ac will do it to the ontire field. 

Lee lives a mile east of Sana." 

Where the Badgor editor is furnished with a wavkly letter or more 
extended tips than those prepared by the Ohio agent, he can gonerally use 
them complete. However, occasionally he will sce local angles which can 

be added to a paragraph and give it new punch for his rural readers. 
Then, again if the cditor fccis that a spray ring or a community organiza- 
tion should be organized in the section, hoe can go to his county agent 
and get help ona s.ocial articlo from hin. 

Where county agents are not established, the country editor will find 
the school superintendent, cow testers and field mon for local farm or- 
ganizations;powerful allics in gathering tips for the news that is going 

on in the nearby comunity. 

80s 

Uses Front Page on Come has a cooperative shipping associa- 
Local Farm Groups tion and also a cooperative creamery. Both 

of these organizations just finisled their yoar. The cditor of THE COCH- 
RANE RECORDER, L. L. Quimby, foels that these organizations are importan’ 
enough to mcrit the greater part of his front page whon they have their 

birthdays about the same time, and to prove that the past season wis the 
biggest year for both of these farmers' organizations the editor used plenty 
of figures. The remainder of the front page was taken up with a cow test- 

ing association report and a mrkct report. 

a0 re 

Subscriber for Half “A M GLAD to enclose $2.00 to renew my paper. 

Century Renews Again veo read it since a little child in 1872 

when Mr. Devereaux was editor and Ed. Sawyer worked there. We are always 

on the look-out for the paper each week and are indeed glad to get it." 
This is what the mailman brought L. H. Zimmermann, Editor of THE BURLING- 

TON STANDARD-DEMOCRAT, a fow days ago. 

The fact that a 50 year subscriber to THE STANDARD-DEMOCRAT takes 
out another subscription is only part of the story. The manner that Editor 
Zimmcrman sets up this interesting letter is worth noting. The Burlington 
weekly is a seven colum paper, and at the bottom of the second and the 
sixth columns Zimmermann has been running two boxes, column wide and about 
four inches high. The rule is dotted and about a quarter of an inch wide. 
This manner of breaking up the page, to a certain extent, takes the place 

of a cut, and surely iniproves the appoarance of the shcct. When used at 
the top of a column they bring contrast to heads, especially if they are 
only column wide and all of thom the sauce in point of type.
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SS j= Ad Copy For Bankers; = 
g cS Moy Be Changed Weekly = { 

‘ / 

I HE banker, too, wants to sell his scrvice to his clicnts - actual 

and potential. ! 

To make his advertising copy more effective and to make it service- 
able for his rural patrons is the present aim of one Wisconsin banker. He | 

scos an avenue where his bank can be of great service in promoting better 

farming in his community. A gceod share of his capital comes from the 
countryside and he realizos that his business, to a large extent, is de- 
pendent on the success and the welfare of the local farmers. He proposes to 

give his advertising copy an agricultural slant. Besides boosting farming i 
he feels that his organization will build good will among his rural clients. 

So well was this Badger banker pleased with the bulletins and circu- 
lars distributed by the Colloge of Agriculture that he says: " I have mace 
up my mind to uso our advertising space in the local paper to reproduce i 
ina series of advertisements the important and timely points of some of 
this literature". i 

While BUILD \ISCONSIN is helping this banker prepare his advertising | 
copy, there is no reason why other Badger banks would not try the same plan | 
and use this same copy. And tho woekly editor may find ihat while using i 
this copy he is increasing his local advertising. i 

{ 
Hore is the plan. i 

Timely and scasonable advertising copy will be sent with BUILD WISCON- t 
SIN. The editor can scll the space to the banker and give him the copy. i 
It, mybe, is possible the lattcr will want to change the copy, possibly ' 
localizo it. i 

No cuts are used with the scrvico. To liven it up, the use of rules 
and capital lottors is suggested. If the bank has a cut of its namo or its 
trade wark this can bo inserted at tho bottom of the copy. 

This week's number carries the first advertisement. It deals with seod 
corn, a very important subject, made more so, by the great nation-wide short- 
age of good seed this season. Noxt wock another important angle of Wisconsin 
farming will be covered, i 

30 

Adds New Linotype reas circulation and job printing are tho | 
main factors that caused THE PORT WASHINGTON STAR to add a now linotype m- | 
chine, model 14, to its cquipment. Editor A. D. Bolens feels that the addi- | 
tion of this machine to the plant is a fine testimonial to tho prospority | 
of Port Washington and the vicinity. | 

8 |



FIRST BANK ADVERTISEMENT : in 

I KI 

HOW ABOUT YOUR SEED CORN? 

! | 

| RIGHT today Wisconsin is supplying farmers 

in many parts of the country with seed 

corn. The early frosts of last fall nip- | 

ped much of the corn before it matured . 

to a point where it could be used for | 

this year's planting. Germination tests 

have proved that such corn will not grow i 

| this spring. 

TO GET corn with a high germination which : 

: will mature carly and yicld high is what | 

corn growors all the way from Maine to | 

California are after. And thoy are com- | 

peting with Wisconsin growers for our 

home stock. 

TWENTY-five years of fiold trials, undcr the | 

most rigid inspection, has developed corn 

that is splendidly adapted to our condi- 

tions. It is sold as pedigreed sced. 

This stamp, while showing that it has 

been grown under inspection, also indi- 

cates that it has boon firce-dricd and 

stured in well ventilated bins, away from | 

rodents and bad weather. 

WHILE Wisconsin is supplying choice seed to | 

growers in other states, farmors of this 

community, who do not have podigreed secd, 

should get their orders filled at once. 

' There is corn thut is fitted for every | 

section of the state. Got the variety 

| . best suitcd for this county. 

PLANTING timc is not far away. If you have 

any questions in regard to seed corn 

write to the College of Agriculture, i 

Madison, Wisconsin. They can holp you 

with scod corn troublos, toll you what 

varieties are doing well in our section, 

whore you can got thom and what they 

will cost you. 

(Bank's Name ) (Addross) 

ish i ai
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————_—— _ OUR IAS Baer TO. 
INCREASE CIRCULATION 

—z ESIDES being newsy and entertaining news feature, in the weekly 
(2 O} newspaper, can be highly valuable as circulation getters. Or 

i { better yet, these servants of'the editor and sourses of pleasure 
Gb qc for the reader help retain old subscribers and even get new ones. 
eae ieee i 

Often, in looking for feature attractions, the editor searches for the 
most unusual and different idea of which his readers have ever seen or heard. 
In his long and endless search he may go far from home, get a forcign idea 
and try it on his readers. And sometimes this plan docs not work and the 

| results - at least as far circulation getting is concerned - are disappoint- 
ing. , 

Among the features that do work and bring results, first place is gen- 
trally awarded to those that possess the home-town atmosphere. Not only in 
getting circulation but in boosting advertising and maintaining reader inter- 
est, the feature attractions that have been planned and originated at home 
are more often tremendously successful. 

| i © PLAY up local home folks is a means that several Wisconsin week- 
t lies have employed. Someone in the community, preferably one who has been 
| living in the neighborhood for a long time is taken for the subject; and the 

editor can, of course, weave into his article the development of the com- 
munity as seen by the man or womn back of the story. ; 

_ A farmer who was one of the carly settlers, a merchant who is a cole 
munity live-wire, the banker, the county agent, or a noted dairyman - all 
make fine subjects for an intervicw. The school teacher or the town nurse or 
a farmer's wife, who has been doing fine work, can also be used as a basis. for 
a story. % 

Editor C, L. Benoy, of THE WAUWATOSA NEWS, shows how this plan can be 
handled. He calls the colum, a "Getting Acquainted" feature. Some Wauwatosa 
person, who has made good, is written up in an interesting and newsy style, 
and special interest is placed on the part that he has played in the building 
of his home town. Benoy sets his colum on the front page of THE NEWS, o 

That this subject is successful is shown by the manner in which the , 
readers look forward to the column or two given over to the feature. Of course, 
a cut will aid in making the stor i 

; This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. : % 
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W/ ore or not to employ a county agricultural agont is tho problon i 

that confronted the commissioners of Kewaunce county last fall. This question 
which was being "aired" pro and con by the local farmers gave Editor H. H, | 
Heidmann, of THE ALGOMA RECORD HERALD an opportunity to assemble an intercost- 

ing story. Aftor using his pencil he found that the cost of maintaining a 
county agent in the county was almost negligible as far as increased taxes 
for the farmers wore concernod. For instance, a $10,000 farm would have an 
added tax bill of only fifty conts, and a million dollar factory would pay ; 
but fifty dollars more for the ycar, 

To mke his figures interesting and to bring in an abundance of local 
color Heidiuann went to the prominent farmers and got their ronction towards ' 
the county agent plan. In his story he quoted these men, picking out the 
nost striking thing they said. This story proved to be unusually interesting, 
because of its timeliness and the local color back of it. 

This plan of a feature story presents itself only when there is a , 
mnaiter of considerable moment before the local folk. ‘Jhen local farmers are 
talking about a cooporativo creamery or the formation of a cow testing assccia- 

tion or when anything of unusual intcrest is in the air, the time is ripe to 

make use of this idea. Generally this story will find itsclf printed on the 
front page. 

With matters of less importance tho cditor can assemble the opinions 

under a "What They Think" or "What Thoy Say" head. By speaking to the local } 
people personally he can find out what they think or ho can get them on the 
telephone. Of coursc, he wants to get a number of non-subscribers to voice 
thoir opinions in this column, for when these sce their names in print in 
the local paper they will, no doubt, want to got the paper all tho time. 

In some communities this column can be made into a weckly attraction. 
In fact, nearly every editor could carry it tho greater part of the year, if 
he could take the timo to prepare a schedule. Such subjects as tho curing 
of alfalfa hay, the testing of cows for tuberculosis and the ways of handling 
baby chicks could be developed into interesting and instructive foatures. j 

After this plan is once installed the editor can announce a week ahead 
what subject will get attention in the next issuc. This will tend to add 
interest, and after a while the reader will look for the column in the sano | 
section of the paper cvery week, 

Wisrrors in the town and the country present another plan which can 
be worked into a fcature. Just what do they think of the community, what 
appealed to them most, whore are they from = these are a few of the points | 
which can be brought out in this colum. Undoubtedly the majority of Badger | 
communities that house a nowspaper can make use of this idea, It moans, how- f 
ever, getting out and meeting the visitors when thoy come to town. | 

A greater value of this plan than the mere opinion of the visitor is 
the chance of the cditor to run down other news material, when he is secing 
the out-of-town visitor. |
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i 
G otc strips aro another form of feature matcrial employed by some } 

Vlisconsin editors. A few payers, like THE DOOR COUNTY NEWS and THE OCONTO | 

FALLS HERALD, use a four page “funny paper". 

THE WEST BEND NEWS has applied a local touch to the comic strip. Every : 
week a local "brush artist" sets forth the most important event on the West 

Bend calendar ina rough drawing. Generally four pictures are used in this : 
illustration. Because of the local color back of this feature Editor J. J. 
Huber finds it very dcsirable - he runs it on his front page. : 

30 

CROWDS THE MAILS WITH 
‘ 3,000 SPECIAL COPIES 

HE mid-winter fair is just about the biggest event on Kaukauna's 
—— calendar of doings for the ycar. For this reason the town's 

wockly newspaper, THE TIMES, gave a large amount of spacc, boost- 

ing the fair, which took place about two weeks ago. 

Well prepared storics, set off with double deck heads, and nearly all 
dealing with the various branches of the fair, were "played up" on the front 
page of this Outagamio weekly last week. The agricultural side of the fair 
was handled by the county agent, the health clinic by a local doctor, the 

school cxhibit by a momber of the staff in the Kaukauna schools, and the : 
editor, himself, took three full columns on the front page to tcll about the 
general fcaturos of the fair. On tho othcr pages of the issue a large amount 
of space was also given to this feature. 

The Kaukauna Fair is staged under the auspices of the Advancement Club 
of this Outagamie county town in cooperaticn with the county board of super- 
visors, the city council, and the fraternal organizations of the town. 

To further help along the cause THE TIMES management distributed about 

3,000 copies of this issue among rural folks for whom thoy could find an 
address. ; 

30 

7 MAKES PLAIN NEWS NEWSY 

Ad ice record of a pure bred dairy cow, as told by the report given out 
by the breed associations, is not a breezy piece of copy, important as it my 
be to the community. And if only a short squib is given to a healthy record 
made at houc, it seems that the editor is letting a scoop slip out of his hands. 
How to handlo such a performance is well illustrated by the manner H. H. Heid- 
mann, of THE ALGOMA RECORD-HERALD, used the story of a four-year old Guern- 
sey cow that just completed a 612.6 pound butterfat record on a local farm. 

Just what the cow produced in milk, fat and her average test for each 
month was given in Heidmann's story. Then came the sire's and dam's pedigrce, 
the breeder, the cow's calving requirements and the number of times she was 
milked. All in all it took up about eight inches of a column in THE RECORD- 
HERALD , 

re
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EDITOR AV'ANDS DICTIONARY, " 
TO AID T. B, ERADICATION { 

1 ois schocls in Waupaca county playod a big part in tho succoss- | 
ful tuberculosis eradication campaign that was recently put on in that county. | 
Under the direction of the teachers the students signed up the farmers in i 
their district for the test. To the district that first reported a 100 per 
cent list of signatures from the local farmers tho editor of THE CLINTONVILLE Fi 
DAIRYMAN-GAZETTE gave a New Vebster's Dictionary. More important than this | 
fine book was the editorial support that this oditor loaned to the movement. | 

30 

DARYING SUITED FOR i 
BELL'S HOME COMMUNITY | 

Nor SO long ago Donald C, Bell, Zditor of THE BAYFIELD COUNTY PRESS, 
visited the local cooperative creamery and got into a long discussion with 
the manager. This Badger editor had boon wondering just what happened to 
the "community that stuck to dairying for a long time". The creamery manager 
told his way of looking at the question and in the end Editor Bell concluded 
that "Prosperity always Follows the Dairy Cow". This was the head he used 
on his first page story that occupied 90 per cont of a column. The local 
folks near Bayfield are going tu follow dairying a little more consistently 
than they have in the past and THE PRESS editor is aiming to help along the 
movement, : i 

30 ‘| 

SECOND BANK AD TO 
HELP SHEEP BREEDERS 

Over 340,000 sheep arc on Wisconsin farms. That this branch of live 
stock is important to Badger farmers is shown by the fact that the industry ' 
in this state re»rescnts an investment of more than onc and a half million 
dollars. Bankers will find that sheep make an unusually timely subject for ‘ 
their advertising copy, cspecially at this time of tho season. The advor- 
tisesent for this week is on the last page of BUILD WISCONSIN. 

30 i" 
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& SECOND BANK ADVERTISEMENT 
i 

| ; 

LANBING TIME IS ON 4 

LL months are important, but March and April | 
[Ali first place in promirence on the sheep | 

man's calendar. For at this time are born his | 
lambs, his future flock. To get strong healthy | 
lambs, which will devclop into large strong ewes | \ 
and vigorous rams is his foremost aim at this sca- | 
son. 

WHAT [Exercise the preg- baby iambs away from 
nant ewe in good nice the fiock or she may 

THE weather but shelter disown them. 
her when it is stormy. fl 

GOOD ncreasc the succu- 
[peed the ewe clover lent foed and the grain 

SHEPARD and alfalfa hay. Give for the ewes the third 
2 - 2s pounds of corn day aftcr lambing. 

ADVISES daily to supply suc- 
1 culence. € astrate the ram 

| | lambs ona nice bright 
: [Peed grain, 1/2 pound day when they are onc 

a head daily, of a to two weeks old. 
mixture of oats and bran. 
This should be used for Deck all the lambs 
a month prior to lamb- a weck later. 
ing. 

Weoan the lambs at 44 
Heap the cwe at lamb- to 5 months of age. 
ing. Don't wait for tham to 
(> wean tnhomsclvcs. This is 

en the ewe and the vory important. 

(Bank's Name) | (Address) 

‘ 

qu
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| "First, Last and Always - Better Badger Weeklies" 
ERRNO et | 

Editor Can Improve { 
LT Ss Seas ¥ 20 6 fue Ads by Giving Facts i 

| 
| || Seed Corn (Cine me pays in advertis- ; 
| Hogs ing. This is one of the fund- } 
' Machinery amentals of successful adver- | 

i Hay tising. Generalities mean little 
i Dairy Calves or nothing to the buyer in these 
| or Any days of competitive selling. To | 
' Thing Else make an impression on tho poten- i 

| tial purchaser the advertiser | 

' IN THE TRIBUNE should be specific in his adver- } 

i ‘ tising copy. 
i This 2 inch ad ran two | 
i issues in the TRIBUNE. It These long-known rules apply 
| costs 80 cents. Now the to all advertisers. No matter 
| heifer is in a new home. what type of media they use, the 

| farm paper, the popular publica- 
| tion or tho country weekly. { 

| For Sale - Pure bred Jersey 

j heifer calf, 7 months old, The editor, since he, himself, | 

out of dam with C.T.A. re- advertises and helps the patrons ~ | 
cord of 502 lbs. butterfat. to advertise, is especially sus- | 

Price $90. John Smith, Forks- ceptible to these principles. 

ville, Wisconsin, When he is preparing copy for his 

| clicnts he aims to set an ad that | . 
will bring results, pay tho ad- 

TRIBUNE ads will do the vertiser and cause him to con- | 
same for anything the farmer tinue advertising. When ho, j 
has to sell. The rates are himself, advertises, he should, \ 

|. within the reach of cveryone. of course, use the same care, so | 
: that his ads will do more than 

THE FORKSVILLE TRIBUNE fill space when he is short of 
| news matorial. 
j Bell 448 88 Fork St. | 

i Whether in striving for cir- 
culation, job printing or adver= 

! Ad Used to Build Up Classified tising, the editor should deal 
' Ad Section in Weekly in concrote facts in the adver- j 
i ; tisoments that ho uses. If the 
i copy says something important, 

: _ This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wiscensin Press Associatien. 
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"hits the reader betwoon the eye", and then it is set up so as to be attrac- q 
tive, the advertisement stands a good chance of getting the local readers to | 

resubscribe to the wovkly or of convincing the local merchants of the value 4 
of advertising. 

, 

How the editor of a middle western weekly newspaper built up his classi- 

fied ad department by use of distinctive copy shows the possibilities within 1 

the reach of the country editor. 4 

Instead of telling what classified ads could do, he told in his adver- ' 
tisements what they were doing for local farmers. After a farmer mde a sale | 
through his columns, he borrowed the idea for his ad. The editor inserted 
the classified ad in his display copy, told the cost of the small advertise- | 
ment and how often it was used. 

As a result of this type of copy, this enterprising editor increased his 
classified ad section froma half column to three and to five full columns. 
Classified ads, as most cditors have already learned, are a profitable source 
of revenue, 

OCONTO FALLS HERALD ‘| 
KEEPS PACE WITH CITY 

WENTY-SIX years ago, in 1899, about 300 copies of the first num=— 
ber of the starting volume of the OCONTO FALLS HERALD was struck 
off in this Oconto county town. Than, an unincorporated village, 
Oconto Falls, with its population of 700, was vastly different : 

from the thriving city that it is today with its 2,500 population 
figure. Advertising and job printing were, of course, corrospond- 
ingly for the now weekly. The ostablishment was owned by Porter- 

Smith Company and its cntire value was covered by $900. | 

Change in Ownership . 

Fre destroyed tho building where the HERALD was printed in the year follow- 

ing its founding. Though some damage was done to the printing material, the 
publishing was continued in other quarters, During the summer of this same 

year W. L. Porter, senior member of the company, sold his interest to R, P. 
Smith, and the latter conducted the business until 1906 - these were years of 
improvement for the weckly. 

Mr. Smith in 1906 sold an interest in the papor to Jas. F. O'Neill, form- 
ing the firm of Smith and O'Neill, Three yoars later Smith bought out his | 
partner and he continued the business until 1918 when it was sold to an incor- 

Porated cempany, of which D. J, McIlree was prosident; R. P. Smith, vice- i 
president; C. W. Carlson, cashier; P, H, Sharp, treasurer; and W. M. Comstock, 
pamager. 

: ' 2b |
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Smith is Still Editor 4 

Th THE early part of 1920 Mr. Comstock purchased the plant from the company i 

and conducted it until 1921 when a new company was organized. Frank Cota was 

president; W. A. Flately, vice-president; C, WW. Carlson, treasurer; George By 

Stoffregen, secretary and manager; and R. P. Smith, editor. | 

For a quarter of a century THE HERALD has been a potent influence in this 

section of Oconto county. It has always stodd for educational and municipal i 

dovelopment and improvement. From the carly days it has cnjoyed a fair patron- i 

age and its circulation has increased until today it is one of the most wide- i 
ly circulated newspapers in this section of Wisconsin. As Oconto Falls has | 
grown into an incorporated city, the job printing and advertising facilities 4 

of THE HERALD has continued to improve. | 

PROPOSED BILL TO REMOVE 

LIARS FROM ADVERTISING j 

Superlatives used in advertising copy will bo limited in the future if | 

the new bill regarding willful lying in advertising, now before the Wisconsin 

legislature, becomes a law. | 
| 

Introduced by Sonator I, P. Mehigan, of Milwaukee county, the new bill | 

proposes to punish anyone who advertises a product or anything that is offer- 
ed for sale in a advertisement that contains any assertion that is untrue, 

deceptive or misloading. Punishment shall consist of a fine ranging from $50 
to $200 or a one to three months' jail sentence or both fine and imprisonment. 

The treasury agent of Wisconsin will enforce the law if passed. 

Punishment is not to be meted out to the editor of the publication carry- 
ing the deceptive advertisement, but to tho one who directly or indirectly | 

causes the copy to be printcd. It will be within the province of the weekly 

editor, however, to warn advertisors from making gigantic claims in their ads. 

Dairying Ranks High Mi COW population of Washington county numbers 
in Washington County 30,000 head. In fact, there are more cows in this county 
than there are people. Editor Clarence R. Hathaway, of THE HARTFORD TIMES, 

finds that if the Washington county cows were lined on the state highway, ina 
singlo line and spaced cight feet apart, thoy would reach from Hartford to 
Milwaukeo, a distance of 32 milcs. In dollars and cents the dairy industry 
means $8,000,000 to the county annually, nearly as great a sourco of revenue 

as all the manufacturing industrios within the county combined. It is no 
wonder that Editor Hathaway declares, "It behooves everyone to talk dairying 

and get behind this big moncy-producing industry. More cows on the farm, more 

money for the dairymen and more trade for the shopkeeper will result as we 

boest this industry." 

a
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A Story for Your “ockly, to encourage 

country ccrresponéermce. Insert the nane of q 

the nowspapor. 
| 

; 
SEND IN THE RURAL N&I/S; | 

THIS PAPER PUBLISHES IT 

THE is everybody's paper. | 

Every wock it gocs into the homes of town and rural folks. Though it i 

onjoys a wide circulation in oll quartors, it has its greatest numbers of read= | 

ers ationg the farmers outside of the town limits. Where one copy is delivered dl 

in town, two are mailed out on the rural routes. This is not an unusual con- | 

dition for it holds true with nearly all of Wisconsin's weekly newspapers. 

About two-thirds of their circulation is in the country, outside of the towns 

where they are published. i 
| 

It is the aim of the cditcr of this paper to print every thing of signifi- { 

cant interest. Since he can not get sume of this material first hand, it is i 

necessary that he depend, to a large extent, on the information given him by | 

other people. 

What is going on in the country should be told in THE 

. Anything of interest that happens in the country may 

be telephoned to the office or sent in by mail. Births, deaths, sicknesscs, 

farm meetings, and demonstrations, lecturos, large yiclds of crops, or any- 

thing of general intorest makes the best kind of news mtorial. i 

When writing to THE care should be taken 

that the names of the individuals are carefully spelled and their initials are 

printed. The message should be short, cvory thing can generally be told in 

a few sentences. 

lake Geneva Ladies Persons TODD, Editor of the LAKE GENEVA NEWS TRIBUNE, 

Bdit Local Weekly was out of an editorial position recently when the wonen's 

club of this “lalworth county town edited an issuc of his paper. Sixtecn pages, 

just like the way Todd prepares then, was the result of the work of this corps 

of lady editors. Everything from chasing down and writing nows to the socur- 

ing of advertising was handled by the women. Todd thinks so well of the issue 

put out by the Lake Geneva ladies that he has invited thom to make the feature 

an annual affair. 

Third Bank Ad Ready "Planning the Home Garden" is the subject of the third 

advertisement that has boon propared at the request of Wisconsin bankers. 

This, too, is a timely subject, not alono to the farmer, but the town folks 

and even to tho editors of Wisconsin wovklics. Next week thu fourth ad of 

this series will appear in BUILD WISCONSIN. It deals with the raising and 

handling of baby chicks. 

1 
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THIRD BANK ADVERTISEMENT 
| 

| 
a 

PLANNING THE i pele eel | 

HOME GARDEN | 
A 

i 
The worldts largest bridges were not 

puilt for the first time over wide rivers or { 

across deep valloys. The first bridge that 4 

now spans the widest valley was puilt in some | 

office - on paper. So have the largest and 

most cxpensive buildings been erected, first 

on paper. 
| 

And the back yard and the farm garden i 

should be preparcd in the same manner - in the } 

home and on paper. ; 

Where are you going to plant the 
lettuce, the peas, the cucumbers, the redish- 

es, and the vegetables? And what is to follow | 

the lettucc? If this is worked out on paper 4 

it will save you meny backaches. | 

j 
| 

Just'a Half Dozen Gardon Tips . 

1 Plan the garden on paper. ° | 

2 Don't crowd, leave plenty of space. 

3 Rotate the vegotables. 

4 Work the seed bed thoroughly. 

5 Use reliable sced. 

6 Don't sow the secd too thick. 

Bank's Name) (Address) 
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ORDERLY AD MAKE-UP \/ILL i 

| BETTGR PAPER'S APPEARANCES 

SS 
ean 

a 

_ THAT the country woekly can't be as neat i 

and as finished as the papers publishod in 

latger citics is an oxploded myth. 
The three judges at the recent Better 

Nowspapur Contest well recognized the fallacy 

when they declared that many of the Badger 
woeklics on display were far better a,pear- 
ing than many large daily newspapers. ‘Typo- 
graphy or make-up is an important factor in 

neatnuss anc pleasing appocrance. 
Sumer J. Harris, of THE DOOR COUNTY AD= 

VOCATE, has applied the typographical yard 

stick to advertising. Writing in The Inland 

Printer, this Wisconsin weekly cditor ox- 
presses tc viewpoint of one who realizes 

the position of the publisher in the small 

town. 

ee ee ee en ere ear veer Den eee eae ae 

=e NE reason the average country newspaper man has postponed 

— adopting the pyramid mkoup of advertisomenis is that adver- 

a tisers request certain positions and the cditor feols ho is 

obliged to mect these requests, A country publisher who has 

\= OC) Fr} built up a newspaper which, from the standpoint of circula- 

" r] tion and earnings, ranks among the leading community journals 

\I f in his State my be doubtful as to the outcome if he adopts 

j Societe pyramid style. Being fairly well satisficd with life, he 

| does not-eare to "take a chance at losing good will among those contributing 

| the shakers." 

"G Dy; do just onough; put over a good bluff; don't kill yourself." 

You'll ear] it every day from country newspaper editors wno are making a fairly 

good we and don't caie to exert themselves further, It is the great Ameri- 

can invitation to mediccrity. 

“Our advertisers arc our sole support and we can't afford to make restric~ ; 

tion," say many complacent country editors. It has been proved, however, that 

| \ 

| | 
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cortain successful country publishors have put into operation tho pyramid miko- 

up idea. | 

It's Up to tho Editor 

I HE wholo troublo sccms to be that editors will not bank thir advertise- | 

ncnts because tiey fail to take time to look into the roal roasens for doing 

so. Foaring clionts will refuse to advertise unless they have their own way, | 

any of tho country nowspaper editors are afraid to pyrauid vhoir advortise- | 

aunts, though by doing so thuy would add to the good appearance of thoir 

papers and got into the Class A type of country nowspapers. Taking lifo casily? 

Yes: 

J. L, Frazier, Tho Inland Printer nowspaper critic, says repeatedly in 

his reviews, "We suggest that you adopt tho pyraiid makoup." Why} In the 

first place, no editor can doubt tho assertion that a neat looking papor will 

sell casily, ncr can he doubt tho fact that a newspapor with a largo circu- 

lation, consequently one that sclls casily, is more valuable to an advortisor 

than a nowspaper of poer appoarance which does nut command a large circula- 

tion. 

| Did you ever put yourself in the position of a salesman employed by an 

editor to gv out into a field to sell a nowspapor, What would you do if your 

product failed to create a good impression ou your pros,sct? You will be turn- 

ed down and you will wish you never had the job. 

Dustpan Beats the Paper 

AXgoseam college student, who is new a professor in journalism at one of 

the large universitios of the Middle Vost, tolls a story of how hé was employ- 

ed one summer to sell a country weckly, with a dustpan thrown in as a pre- 

mium, By the timo his first fow days wore over he had not made enough money 

to pay expenses. He was headed for tho rocks and intended to quit, when 

suddenly he conccived a good idca. Tho dustpan was a good one at loast. It 

descrved sciling, so ho sold that - and threw in the nowspapor. 

Any reader likes an orderly arrangement in his paper. With socmingly no 

reason whatsoever, ho will prefer the pyramid makeup of advertisements, be- 

cause he abhors a hodge-podge of reading matorial in tho many difforont class- 

es found in nowspapors. 

: Not All Readers Alike 

iI O MAKE a closer analysis, you will find that newspaper readers arc di- 

vided into threo classes: the ones who have a definite want in mind, thoso 

who have no definite want in mind but are curious to know what is offered, 

and those who unconsciously read advertisements because of being attracted 

from the roading mtteor. In the first two classcs, the pyramid makeup would 

obviously be the best on account of its orderly arrangeient; in the last casc, 

which involves probably fifty per cent of the readers, tho pyramid makeup 

would be best, becauso, in order to have these readors look over an advertis- 

ing page, you must give them first a well organized bit of reading madter to 

i
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attract their attontion, If tho page has advertisomonts homming in and prob- : 
ably shutting off reading matter, the reader's eyes are immediately going to ! 
flash to his mind that there ie nothing worth looking at; and he will turn:to | 
the next. { 

From the standpoint of the interested buyer, the first two classes i 
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Pyramiding Makes the Reading Easy. The page at the 

Left Was Arranged Helter-Skelter. On the Right is the Same 

Page after the Advertisements were set up in Pyramid Form. 

of readers are out looking for something, They represent almost immediate 
buyers with either a definite want in mind or funds with which to buy something 

they know not what until they are approached with something to satisfy a latent 

need, The third class, representing the uninterested, obviously are not im- 
mediate buyers, for their intent to read the newspaper is not for the adver- 
tisements. What they want is news, well presented in a neat and newsy manner. 
They will not read an advertisement unless, after being attracted to a page, 
thoir attention is drawn over by the frequent flashes of type display which 

creep into their vision as they look through the news. 

Helps Circulation, Too 

I HUS, there is no question that pyramiding advertisements is a circulation 

builder, is a convenience to the readers who havo definite wants in mind and 

also to those who are curious to know what is offered; and that pyramiding ad- 

vertisements in order to make a more attractive reading page draws the prose
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peoctive customer to sce advertisemonts that ho would not see if he passod the 
page by as having "no news." 

The next thing to do after you have convinced yourself, after you have 
put yourself in tho reader's place, is to put your advertisers wise. Hereto- 
fore, all you have done is to take the advertiser's first reflection on pyra- 

miding. He didn't exert himself to look further, and neither did you. Ask 

any country editor who banks his advertisements, and dollars to doughnuts he'll 

know his arguments. 

Wir advertiser is there who doesn't want large circulation! If you talk 
to him, or send hima circular lettvr about this proposition, you'll convince 
him, merely because he has not before "seen the light." 

"Well, that's all right, but what about the national advertisers who de- 
mand position? We can't afford to get on the bad side of the agencies", will 
probably be your next contention. Editors have used this for an excuse, but 
where do they get it} If you will run over your contracts, you will find 
scarcely one out of fifty that specifics an exact position, and if an cxact 
position is specified you are offered extra monoy. 

Out of the following, quotcd from advertising contracts, judge for your- 
self the attitude of the national advertiser: "Please insert on good nows 
page, preferably page 3 or 5." "Good live news page near front of page re- 

quested." "Best possible position." "Requested following and next to reading 
on good news page." "‘Jholly alongside unpaid reading matter on ono side, top 
of all advertising in column in which this advertisoment appears, pages 2 or 
3. This position is urgently requested and for it a premium of twenty-five 
per cent over your run of paper rate will be paid". 

It is perfectly evident that national advertisers are cducaied, They soe 
that the newspaper's point of view in banking advertisements is not only to 

its own good but to that of the advertiser as well. The fact that they all 
want to be on good news pages shows that they expect to be on a page that will 
be read, not on the hodge-podge caused by not pyramiding advertisements. 

The last clause we have quoted docs demand position, you say. How about 
that? This advertiser had a single column, five-inch advertisement and was 
willing to pay twenty-five per cent more money to have it put at the top of 
the pyramid in the upper right; but you must noto that the last scntenco of 
the clause in the contract says "this position is urgently requested." Of 
course, that means this advertiser didn't expect that he would always bo given 
the opportunity to have his preferred position and pay a higher rate, 

But it Docs Take Time 

O« MORE consideration, this one taken from the point of vicw of the nows- 

paper editor and advertising manager, my be made regarding pyramiding. Dwight 
Curfman, manager of the Wesicrville (Ohio) Public Opinion, was quoted not long 
ago as saying this: "In the very first issuc wo made up differently. Tho two- 
column by five-inch advertisements found themselves submerged beneath a volume 
of advertising which was mde up in pyramid style. Immediately it dawned upon 
the merchants who were using such space that if their advertiscments were to 
be better secn thoy must be larger; hold their own against larger spaco users. 

45 }
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Soon it was as unsy to gut a quarter-page advertiscmont as it liad bocn to get 
a ten-inch one before". Judge for yoursolf whothcr Mr, Ourfman knew his busi- 
ness. 

The last straw an editor will draw regarding this ever-present problem 

of newspaper makeup is "I haven't the time." It is true the editor will have 

to "work like the devil" getting out letters, talking up the points that he 
knows will sell his idea to the advertisers, but what of it? A better medium, 

resulting from pyramiding, will only be a stepping stone to more improvement, 
and in time rewards will come from the better service to all involved. Forget 
slow returns at the start. It will not be long before you will be another 
pioneer in newspaperdom, contributing to that inevitable future type of Ameri- 

can community newspaper which will be a credit to this modern civilization of 

new and better creations. 

: - 30 - 

LEADER AND ADVOCATE 
GO BEFORE THE JUDGES 

Badger newspapers continue to improve. - 

Complimentary mention of two Wisconsin wecklics appears in the current 
issue of THE INLAND PRINTER, On the January 22 issue of THE WAUPUN LEADER 
the-typographic critic of that widely read printers journal gives a rating 
of excellent, and adds this coment for good moasure, "the best featuro be- 

ing the interesting and well ordered arrangomont of tho first page. Prosswork 
is also mighty good." Then follows this volley for pyramid arrangoment of ad- 
vertising. "An immediate and grcat improvement would result in the appeatance 
of the paper, however, if you would pyramid the advertisoments - that is, 
group them in the lower right hand corner of the page." 

Similarly the January 9 issue of THE DOOR COUNTY ADVOCATE is rated 
"mighty fine", The Sturgeon Bay editors are also commended upon "the pattern 
of the heads, considering the necessity of placing the two-column head in . 
columns four and five." The only thing upon which they were critcised was 

that "there is quite generally too little space between the lines of tho 
headings." 

Upon turing to the editorial page the critic expresses his pleasure by 
saying "dandy" in true Rooseveltian style. The Advocate makers were also com- 
plimented "on the very satisfactory manner in which the advertisements are 
placed throughout the paper, being pyramided on most pages, while on others 
there are not so many advertisements as to make the pyramid absolutoly required, 
Printing is excellent, and the advertisements aro woll arranged and displayed. 

One thing you can do at any time is use plain rules for borders; they are 
better than any decorative unit borders than you can possibly find." 

So it will bo noted that pyramiding of advortisoments is advocated for 
both of these weeklies. This important subjoct is treated in the first story 

in this issue of BUILD WISCONSIN, 

uw
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'TIS THE CHICK THAT 'LL LAY 'LL THE EGGS i 

Your Egg Record for Next Fall is Now Being Made i 

Baby chick time is here. Only chicks from strong ik 
healthy stock will make good layers. Sort out the i 
weeklings. i 

| 
-Do not feed the chicks until 48 hours i\ 

THE after hatching. Then give them chick | 
: fecd in the chaff or bedding. i} 

FIRST i 
-Feed often and in small amounts either i 

LAP a good commerical feed or the following | 

home mixed feed; 80 parts of corn meal i 

IN THE - from yellow corn, 20 parts of wheat | 
middlings, 5 parts of chick size poul- 

CHICK'S | try bone, 5.parts of chick size marble \| 

grit, and one part of common salt. | 

LIFE ii 

-Skimmilk or buttermilk should be fed 
i) creel yr. . 

These Big Little Points Spell Success for the Chick Raiser | 

‘ | 

Provide a warm place to sleep (ilother hen or good | 

prooder ) | 

Keep the chick house clean and ventilated. { 

Kill the lice by greasing the chick's head with 

vaseline and dusting the mother hen. | 

Make the chicks exervise. Sunlight is absolutely | 

necessary. 
Follow out every one of the above points. 

(Bank's Name) (Address) } 
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"First, Last and Always - Petter Eadger Weeklies" 

HAVE YOU 
, Spoken for Your Paper and Town 

2 
i 

' ] 
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) } | “\ ulld Wisconsin is 
ae et compiling a brief histe 

, } i ory of every Visiconsin 
; weekly newspaner. All 

; 1 but a few papers are 
Uv | represented in this | 

| | narrative, Badger news- 
| papers nust let their f 

i] light shine forth. 
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There's Space Reserved for Every Weekly. 
Now's the Time to Fill it. 

‘ This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association.
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y Marion L. Burton, i 
THE NEWSPAPER I LIKE Late President of the | 

University of Michigan | 

ri LIKE a newspaper which recognizes that, even beyond accuracy, the | 
\ truth requires the proper emphasis. | 
| I like a paper that unobtrusively makes a reader's interests | 

| a little broader and his horizon wider; a paper that accepts its { 
freedom in terms of responsibility for public welfare, for the i 

| as vlevation of the taste of the people and for their appreciation of | 
i| the finer things of life. : \ 

I like a papor that in the practical methods of its daily routine knows | 
how to be silent without ignoring any aspects of truth, that insists upon keep- i 
ing the individual subordinate to the cause he ropresents, that stimulatcs the \ 
reader to cogent thought and that holds men and thoir conscicnces sternly to \ 
the ineradicable distinctions between good and cvil. Such a nowspaper is in \ 
the making in Amorica. It will be the most potent single force in roalizing 
the dreams of domocracy. 

Size Does not Insure Excellence 

‘he question of emphasis may be looked at from the standpoint of the size | 
of the newspaper, As ‘cue thirksof the newspapers of other countries and of | 
those in this country, he is rather impressed with the fact that thore is a 
certain weight to Aworican newspapers. Even tho London Times is a rolativoly | 
small sheet, and when you take up any of the othor newspapers of England you i 
will discover that they are very sml1l publications, and that the omphasis on 
the news is extremoly interesting. Forty-five ycars ago the Sun mado its re- 
putation on a four-page paper, and its money, too, I don't moan to say that 
papers should be much smaller; I say from the point of view of thc consumer 
papers often scem sprawling and amorphous, and an occasion of despair, rather 
than something a man enjoys. 

But take the qucstion of tho emphasis in the news as a whole. There are 
all kinds of nows overy day--political, sporting, criminal; and what is a man 
going to do with them all? Tam glad I don't have to solve that problem. You | 
my recall a little encounter between Mr, Dempsey and Mr, Gibbons two years 
ago in Shelby, Montana, At preciscly the same time thoro occurred an extremely 
important meeting at San Francisco which represented the educational forces of 
Ancrica; and when I say that one-fourth of the population of the United States 
of Amorica were involved in that conference at San Francisco, that the best 
leaders of education were there trying to work out the problems of education 
in the public schools and elsewhere in our country, I wonder if it is unfair to 
call attention to the emphasis the papers of America gave to the situation? 

Wanted to Know Who Won 

Lat me say that I do not agrce with the Christian Science Monitor, which 
did not print one line about hg, DocsanysSinbans fight; one wanted at least to 
know how it came out! >
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These are accurate figures. 

Eight of the leading New York newspapers--what did they do? They printed 
seventy columns about the fight and four and one-third columns abcut education. 

Seven Chicago papers printed sixty-four columns about the fight and one 

and three-quarters inches or about one-twolfth of one column about education. 

a ree mee A TANNA TR mien reapers } 

The things that really count in life or tho | 
things that mean the most to the cormunity should 
always reccive a good amount of attenticn in any | 
newspaper. Sometimes, wa forget this and give too | 
much weight to the trivial and the non-essential. | 
Thé late Prosident Marion L, Burton, tells how ; 
this is often overdone in the daily newspaper field, 

} 

If Dr, Burton had beon speaking of weekly | 
papers instead of dailies, he would, no doubt, 
cared most for the weckly that gave a good share 
of its columns to the big things of the community, 
the industries that furnished a livelihood to the 
most people. No doubt, ho would have likened the 
big mainstays of the community to the oducational 
meeting held in San Francisco at the time of the 
Shelby fiasco, 

Wo believe that he would have regarded 
agriculture in its various aspects as being the 
thing that should receive lot of attention in 
the columns of the local weckly newspaper. 

— ee ee 
A SA SCAR Re OS 

Four Washington papers printed ninoteon and one-quarter columns about the 
fightand two-fifths of one column about education. 

Four Philadelphia papers printed twenty-three and one-third columns about 
the fight and absolutely nothing about the educational convention, 

Nine southern papers printed 140 columns about tho fight and nothing about 
education, I don't mean to say they are wrong; I merely call attention to a 
fact. I wonder if this is the correct emphasis so far as the news of the day 
as a whole is concerned? 

Want Sweep of Vision 

[Vie newspaper I like te read has a certain breadth of view and sweep of 
vision. The test is this: Read your own paper every day for a month or six 
nonths or a year--and then turn abruptly to some paper that has a national re- 
putation. Are your interests purely local or wide enough to take in the affairs 
of the world or at least our own nation} I wonder how you find your own papor? 
I wonder if it has breadth as well as all of that which appeals to local loyal- 
ties, as it should havet 

8%
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The place where it comes to exprossion is the oditorial column. I love to read | 
editorials: they have all the prestige of mystery, an air of confidence, and i 
so many of them speak with the finality of the omniscient! } 

And then, from the standpoint of breadth, what place is given to the cul- 
tural values of life? When we pick up our paper gay by day do we find much } 
attention paid to the things that really count in life in the long? Note ’ 
whether the paper says much about art--by art I wean architecture, the drama, 
painting, sculpture, city pinnnirg, the better hones. movement--all of the things 
that go to make our environment the kind of a place iv ought to be; for a man's 
life is inevitably influenced by the beauty of the surroundings in which he 
works, in spite of the condition of some of our offices, | 

Education Deserves Much Space 

Wyiar place, if you pleaso, is given to education? How much, day by day, 
is done to make the peoplo vi:derstand tho importance of education for citizen- 
ship and democracy; to make thy citizens see how important research work is 
for all progress? Or again or the cultural side, what a magnificent part the 
Papers have to play in giving whe proper place to the whole field of religion. 

¢ 

Now about the relationship of the paper that one likes to read to the 
whole world situation? Nationatism is a fine thing, but nationalism has had 
a recrudesconce that has been infinitely worse than anything we had beforo 1914, 
Feelings about it do not need to bo stimulated very much, but the problom of 
civilization today is the relationship of nations. Every time we say anything 
unkind about a foreigner it .: quoted back home and helps to foster the pre- 
judice and misunderstanding that exists betwecn nations today. It is our duty 
to recognize that just because nations are different from us does not mean that 
they are wrong. The paper I lixe is one that seems to widen the horizons and 
helps me to understand that ihe American is an Anorican, and that America 
has some responsibilities for the world as a whole. 

Rights Imply Responsibilities 

“Tiere isn't anything so find under free government as unlimited publicity; 
it is the life-blood of free govornment. We must have it. But here is a 
tremendously potent thing that is infinitely important and infinitely precious, 
and carries with it its corresponding responsibilities. Nothing for one in- 
stand must be permitted which would interfere with the freedom of the press, 
vut here again, as everywhere, wo must understand that there are responsibilities 
that are measured only by the rich gift of froedon. 

The paper I like to road scems to give day by day some evidence that it 
not only prides itself on its frecdom, but accopts its responsibilities for the 
good taste of the community. I do not think that I am just a mere Puritan but 
being profoundly intorosted in the moral standards of thousands of growing 
young’men and womon, I rogret that so often the newspapers of America must ro- 
sort to the sex appeal in ordor to think they are saying something funny, 

Editors Are Leaders 

Nnvsparzns aro responsible for the good taste of the community also, in 
all of the thing that relate to beauty and nicety of fecling and dolicacy of 
discrimination and kindness of approach to the problems of thought. Now think 

4 
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of the comic supplements, I don't moan to say that you can got rid of tho comic’ ik 

supploment; it can't bo dono, At least I havo not been able to do it in ny hone, " 

and I eonfess to you that I thoroughly enjoy "Mr. and Mrs." by Briggs; it is so if 

much like home at times that it is almost heart-breaking. These things that ~ i 

deal with the fundamental emoticons and interests are the things that after all, Ws 

in the long run do appeal to people. 15] 

Newspapers are responsible, if you please, for the use that the American ite 

people make of the English language. That is a staygering rossonsibility. In ie 

the play, "So This Is London," it apparently was the idca that the only way to ite 

jepict an American family by way of comparison with the British family was to iV) 

make the boy of the family say "goe” and "kiddo" and to assume that all the ne: - i 

vers of the family, including editors of papers, are splendidly skilled gun- | 

chewers, We are now reaching that stage where we have a right to insist that 1 

the world shall recognize that we have moved up on a higher plane, whero these i} 

things are not actually a part of the thing that America idealizes. i} 

Could Drop Some of Slang | 

Thos not think we need to stoop to the low-brow journalism which uses all 

the slang of the day. ‘I think we ought to get rid of some of the American ex- h 

pletives; it will have a bearing upon the nation as a whole in the interpreta- | 

tion that other nations have of us. Newspapers are accepting the responsibility { 

very splendidly, particularly in their editorial columns. | 

It seems to mo, however, that editors should not say that "We must give | 

the people what they want." I would challenge that unqualifiedly. Otherwise | 

we are caught ina vicious circle. The most powerful agency in American life 

today has a duty to lead and to accept responsibility for the things which will } 

make America what she ought to be. I don't mean to say all should publish 

Christian Science Monitors, but I do mean that the servile, supine, weak, sen- | 

tinental acquiescence in the idea that newspapers must furnish the people only i 

what thoy want is challunged by the fact that we don't know what people want. | 
It can be found every tine that the American people will respond to something 

that is at least a bit higher than what they have been accustomed to, Pvople 

in their best moments want something better than theyare, | 

Silence May be Convincing | 

Tie newspaper that I like has the right omphasis; it has a certain brcadth; 
it gives evidence constantly that it is accepting its responsibilities, But I i 

want to get to this: What are its methods? Woll, the papor I like, first of 
all, is the one that has the dignity every now and then quietly and silently ij 
to ignore certain things. I don't mean that it should suppress the truth in 
any of its aspects, but I do mean that it should rocognize that certain things 

can best be disposod of by not paying the slightest attontion to them, There 
is running in my mind the phrase or sentence of some artise who said: "If you | 
cannot praise a picturc, curse it; silence is the one thing I cannot stand." | 

That is the method for some people. iH) 

And, finally, I like a newspaper which holds its readers to the recogni- i 
tion that there is in the univorse a line and that on the one side of it things \ 

are wrong, and on tho other side things are right; that the American people will iH 

insist upon the rocognition of moral issues; and that selfish, aggressive special i 
interosts that dominate the poople shall be attacked, just as tho official who I) 
stands for honesty shall be supported. Theodore Roosevelt. was tho one who realiy | 
made this truo in American political life. 

- 10
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BADGER EDITOR DEFENDS | 

Be Oa] POLICY IN EDITORIAL ; | | 

Editor Nig } VE FRIENDLY device is the community oditorial. | 

A ar i In simple language the editor my speak his story | 

Should an. AAS through the oditorial column. Not all the readers | 

Sv LA) will accept his policies but many will be influ- | 

Write BAX SE iPS] enced by them, and a groat number will read them - { 

if for no other roason than to get the editor's opinions. | 

As_ He 
I 

Of the essentials in editorial writing, whother it be | 

Speaks for the daily or the weckly newspaper, two of the most im- 

portant are simplicity and naturalness. These are words 

easy to understand, and in this work they mean just what 

"Algoma they do in daily life. They are big inclusive terms - 

style comes under them. 

Is a 
While the editor is writing in a natural way, just as 

Cow he talks, he lets his personality penetrate the message and 

consequently we find warmth, good cheer, sincerity and 

Town", optimism, all embodied in the work of the successful editor- \ 

ial writer. 

| Says Subject matter, while ever important, is subordinate 

to simplicity and naturalness. Because some editors have 

Editor good subjects and prepare weak editorials while others take 

simple and commonplace subjects and yet turn out strong 
Heidmann editorial copy, it is proof enough that method of treatment 

may mean more than the subject under consideration. 

But, An example how Editor H. H. Hoidmann, of THE ALGOMA 

RECORD-HERALD, took a commonplace subject and yet mado a \ 

He's forceful editorial is shown in the following reproduced 
paragraphs. In this short editorial he has clearly defend- 

Proud ed the policy of this Kewaunee county weckly and has also 

put across ina friondly manner some points that may be 

of It. news of his readers. 

"Tarm news is a great bore to some Algomans. Ever and 

anon somcone makes inquiries as to the reason for "cow" 

stories. They talk of the city, nothing is so important as 

the city. We always feel a mild gurglo of laughter rising 

in our throats when an Algoman mkes remarks that indicate 

G
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that he thinks Algoma is a city soparnie and reuote from cows, Doar natives, f 

this is a cow town essontially. And, there is nothing disgraccful about cows f 

of knowing something about cows. { 

‘We believe an Algoma business man should have a fairly woll-rounded | 

knowledge of agriculture if he is to give adequate service to his farm cus- Ne 

tomers. If we lived in a mining town, we should all know somevhing of minos i 

and mine jargon. We chancu to be more fortunatcly locatcd--we live in a cow | 

town. Cow news is morc fascinating that mining news. Besides, about two- Hh 

thirds of our subscribers happen to be cow men in the cow business. Algoma | 

is a cow town, and we, for onu, are proud of it? | 

| 

PLACES FARM NEWS ON | 

; : PAPER'S FEATURE PAGE | 

IZ 
} FEATURE page of note is page 2 of THE ELLSYORPH RECORD. Extending } 

ly across the top of this page and set in a neat double line box is i 

t the head, "The Record's Feature Page". Every week Bditor 0. A. | 

i Halls assembles the grcater part of his agricultural news on this | 

page, much of it is local news; onc column is prepared by the county | 

agent. Another cclum on this page is occupics by Arthur Brisbane's weokly | 

news, and local town gossip, prepared by Rusty, occupies from one to two 

columns. Some syndicatcd matcrial is occasionally used to fill in the rest 

of this page when there is not sufficiont local nows. 

———— : 

NEW EDITOR LEASES 
STRATFORD JOURNAL 

=| = ; 
ae 1) STRATFORD JOURNAL, owned by the Home Publishing Company, has just 

i : yi been leased to W. EB. Stoothoff for onc year. last woek's issue was 

Ss WWithe first to bo published by the new editor. In this lead-off num- 

(DM | ber Mr. Stoothoff struck a high gait; he filled his front page en- | 

SAN tircly with local news and he had a prodigious amount et correspond- 

ence. Two columns ou the first page wore given over to the pea canning in- { 

dustry of the community, this being ono of the mainstays of Stratford and 

on this same page Stoothoff set the reports of two cow testing associations. 

BUILD WISCONSIN extends to the now editor the best wishes of the Badger 

press fraternity. 

Dip "All is woll with the people of any nation only 

as the life on its farms is clearly the preferred 

life or its represontative mon and women". 
. a ET 
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MANY INTERESTING FACTS f 

1 BROUCHT OUT IN SURVEY Va 

i 6) HAT Amory claims to have “the world's largest cooperative creamery", 4 

| that Argylo takes pride in calling itself "The Switzerland of Amer- i 

On cl] ica", that Burlington aims to diversify its manufacturing indus- } | 

is yj tries like farmors divorsify their crops, that Eagle River caters 4 

ss : ie 25,000 tourists annually, that the paper industry is the main- I 

stay of Ladysmith, that dairying leads at Thorp, that "Wausau has a greater \ 

diversity in industry than any other city in Wisconsin outside of Milwaukee", 14] 

that Wonewoc doponds on farming - these are a fow of tho facts picked at 

random from the survey that BUILD WISCONSIN is making of Badger communities | ! 

that have the honor of having a woekly newspaper. |’ 

Just as iritercsting are the highlights in the histories of the 350 odd i 

weeklies in the stato. | 
| 

Nearly every Badger cditor has cooperated with BUILD WISCONSIN in secur- | 

ing this information. Every effort will be mde to make it serviceable for | 

all the weekly oditors in the state. hi 

BADGER WEEKLIES ON | 

a DISPLAY AT U, W. EXPO | 

NWYZ=WA 
Ic r QD|VER 15,000 people saw the display of prize winning Wisconsin weokly 

i P| newspapers of the better newspaper contest at the University of 

[SWisconsin Exposition, just held in the university gymnasium. 

VBS LES} Cowing every four years this large exposition gives a panoramic | 

"> SSI view of the work being done by all the departments at the univer- 

sity. It is handled ontirely by students in the various courses. 

As part of the exhibit of the Department of Agricultural Journalism, | 

three winning papers in cach of three classes and in the groups of the Front 

Page Make-Up class were displayed in a manner similar to their arrangement { 

at the winter contest. Considerable attention was given to these woeklies 

by Madison people, visitors and students of journalism, 

EEDITORS CAN BORROW 
CUTS FROM AG COLLEGE ! 

A AYIES, we loan cuts. 
The editorial office of the College of Agriculture and Agricultural 

Experiment Station, Madison, has on hand a considerable selection 

OM) Myof half-tones and zinc etchings of agricultural subjects. Glance 

eS) through the agricultural bulletins and the farm page which we have | 

sent you from time to time and you will have an idea of the assortment which 

we have to offer. Editors of Wisconsin are wolcome to make use of this 

material at any time,
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SIGNAL'S EDITOR EMPLOYS | 

23 COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS | 

j By Frank Edgecombe of the GENEVA SIGNAL, Geneva, Nebraska. 

| 5 : 
i | 

| 

| Mir NEWSPAPER is published in a county seat. This county is twenty-four 

| wiles square and has 13,681 people in it, countins the babies, | 

} 

| We maintain a paid-in-advance circulation of 2600 copies, the year around. | 

i “i, averages a lattle’ higher in the winter and a little less in the summer. | 

i ‘6 have a singlo, effective, weekiy system for checking circulation. Ifa | 

| subscriber's timo crpires Thursday, he get Wis newspape: and if it expires 

; the day before ke duos not + at least, until the day he rencws. We carry no | 

} dead weight. : i 

| Covers County Completely 

We cover our county completely. Adopting an advertising slogan, "There 

are reasons", wo assumed that one of the reasons is the very completo corres- 

pondence system that enables us to cover all sections of our county so that 

' we make what we claim and claim what we make, a county nowspaper and the only i 

one that makes any attompt tc cover the covnty, boing tho only one in the I 

county seat. i 

i We heve twenty-three agents, 92 course, when you thirk of these figures, 

| you must aypiy them to an agriculvural community and not large agricultural 

institutions, as you would rcalize from the populavion. 

We pay these agents for the news service in cash from two cents an inch 

to $8.00 a month, varying the payments in accordance with the service per- 

formed and paying bonuses to those who are on the inch basis, if they deserve 

it. We have a very completc nows service. 

Han 22 Correspondents 

About 25 to 30 per cent of our reading matter - varying, of course, 

according to circumstances «+ is correspondence sent in by our twenty-three 

agents. We compensate the agents further and some of them quite largely by 

commissions on subscriptions and advertising and job printing. Some of them 

send in considerable and nearly all send subscriptions, 

: This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 
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We, of course, test out those problems in as nearly a scientific way 
as we know how. We have found that the better service we give in our local 
correspondence in any community, the more subscribers we gain and maintain 
and keep on our list in such a locality. 

Charges $2.00 per Yoar 

These are the main features of our plan. Of course, publishors who 

have attempted to maintain an absolutely spot-cash advance payment of sub- 
scription without any first of the month business or anything of that kind, 
will agree they want the paper or they wouldn't pay the monoy, the $2.00 a 
year. However, too few editors are following this business practice. 

In order not to go beyond unreasonable space, we set each contribution 
solid except the county correspondence, which is general county correspondence. 
All of the towns in the county are well represented, and we set this material 
seven point. 

We don't use any heads larger than ten point, single line ten point. 
That is the largest head that gets into our paper, although we uso hundreds 
of heads when they are needed and they all tell something. They are full of 
action and help put the story across. 

Back of a successful correspondence system must be careful editing. 
Elaboration is essential as is the ability to sense the news value and put 
it in the lead. This, of course, applies to all types of news matorial. 

The editor must romember that country correspondence is also a town 
service. In fact, all of his readers want it, 

LEAVES REEDSBURG TIMES 
NOW EDITING WAUSAU PILOT 

oe Wisconsin didn't lose him, 

Bert Walters, late editor of THE REEDSBURG TIMMS and formorly head of 
THE MOSINEE TIMES, has gone to Wausau where he is now cditing THE WAUSAU PILOT. 
One of Wisconsin's most progressive editors is Mr. Walters. Both of the 
Badger wecklies with which he was formerly associated have been strong enter- 
prising journals and they have built up a strong clientele in their communi- 
ties. 

In behalf of the Badger publishers, BUILD WISCONSIN wishes Mr. Walters 
great success in this Marathon county town, 

| ‘
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CHANGE IN EDITORSHIP ON’ 
OCONTO COUNTY REPORTER 

No TIME was lost when Doyle L. Buckles assumed the editorship of THE 
SCONTO COUNTY REPORTER, replacing W. T. Comstock, who goos to Chicago to odit 
‘HE NATIONAL REAL ESTATE JOURNAL. Buckles comes to Oconto well drilled in 
country journalism, having served on several middle wostern newspapers. A 
graduate of the University of Kansas with an enviable war record, he also | 
is known because of his activities in building better communitics. 

Editor Comstock who takes charge of the national publication of the Real 
Estate Association has done remarkable work in publishing THE REPORTER, 
BUILD ‘/ISCONSIN wishes him continued success in his new cnterpriso. 

To Mr. Buckles, BUILD WISCONSIN hopes ghat his stay in the Badger state 
will be long and prosperous, 

0 0 

-  HAMLEY CHANGES NEWS 
TO TRI-WEEKLY PAPER 

| HREE times a weck THE WAUPUN NEWS now greets Waupun folks. Gordon Han- 
ley, publisher, has changed THE NE\S from a weekly publication to a tri- 
weekly publishing it on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Ho is using the United 
Press Service lease and has secured Harry Spalding, formerly of THE FOND DU 
LAC. REPORTER, to serve as editor. 

i yoar 
The old subscription of $2.00 a, “will not bo changed. THE NEWS 

is now 26 years old. 

0 0 

BADGER WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
LOOKING FOR A NEW OWNER 

BUILD WISCONSIN has "inside" and confidential information that one of 
the live Badger wecklies will be offered for sale sometime soon. 

It is located in a good center of a prosperous section, is alone in its 
field, and has great possibilities for development, Just fur good moasure 
we will add that two or more lines of state trunk highways meet in this town. 
If you are interested, tell us - if not, toll othors. 

0 0 

BOYCEVILLE WENKLY 

ADDS NEW LINOTYPE 

Ayer size issue of THE BOYCEVILLE PRESS was pvb2ished by Editor H.K, 
Halvorson two weeks ago. The dead line for that week rolled around when THE 
PRESS force was engaged in installing a now linotype machine. In that issue, 
Halvorson said, "Our 'p's' and 'q's' are scattered in profusion all over the 
office and it was a hard effort io get enough type corralled to edit this 
limited amount of news," 

Si ei a nL ae ek a
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| TN WHOLLY NOW PAPURS 

| By Harry Fisher, PUBLISHSRS' AUXILIARY, Chicago 

i ———=—] N WRITING iry series on headlines last year I was urged on by 
i 7 | shé appearance cf mony of the excharge papers that come to my 
| | | i, desk. Many cf them think an 8-point van head sufficient for the 

| \ J | ivurniag of Rome, Others, with the urge to present their news in 
| ==) 1) more convincing form, slump tc the cther cxtreme and use blar- 

| | — Jing heads that offend the calmer roader. 

i Country weeklies are read through carefully, no matter whother thoir 
| news is presented properly or uot; therefore, many editors feel "What's tho 
i use?" when it comes to dressing up the news. I challenge any editor to 
| assert that he is publishing a typographically fine puper without a docent 

headline in it andat the same time is typing up his ads so thai they carry 
the desired maximum of appeal, 

The man who cannot build and type a good headline is not going to be 
any too good an ad-setter, The two jobs belong to the same man. 

Fs 

| Be Liberal with Verbs | 

\ &,. ETTING both ads and heads requires some facility at handling the 
| King's Lnglish - or Amcricanese, if you prefer. If one is dry of verbs in 

writing hoads, is he not going to be equally destitute of the power of cloth- 
ing an ad in convincing language? If he cannot fit tc two or three lines 
of a head so they justify, now in the name of Caxton is he going to balance 

up the lines in an ad so its min features stick out and draw enough atten- 
tion to mke sales? 

Writing heads is the best kind of practice for composing ads, and the 
| two , properly set, will make a country weekly look like the skillful pro- 
| duction of a master of his trade, instead of the slipshod output of a man 

| in a hurry. 
j 

i Planning ahead during the week will enable any weekly to put out a 
| sane paper, Its various columns will appeal with the varying power that its 

i news should exert. Its editorials will buttonhole you and reason in calm 
j tones about local movements. It will boast in two-column heads that the 

railroad is coming to town, and it will tell, with a dignified onvu-column 
| head, how the town's leading citizen has passed to his reward. 

S This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College ef Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Asseciation. 
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about local movements. It will boast in two-column heads that the railroad is } 
coming to town, and it will tell, with a dignified one-colum head, how the | 
town's leading citizen has passed to his reward. 

i 

Boxes Add Attractivoness | 

i BETWEEN it will carry one-column boxes telling how the paper it- 
self has put across a lot of new subscribers; of how well its ads are drawing; 
and how many people were attracted to the town's last big Dollar Day sale, 

| Boxes are great things and cost but little oxtra effort to set. 

Many county editors fecl that their home folks have grown used to in- 
significant headlinos; that they look on larger heads as though their editors 
were gotting a little too metropolitan for their tastes, When country people 
cease the erection of monuments in their cemeterios we will agree that large 
heads are in bad taste in a conservative weokly. 

Easterners More Conservative 

v 
CO um a few of the conservative wecklies in central New York state 

have abandoned the habit of half-a-century of small 8-point headings and gone 
to good one-column heads. Those who know the type of readers who take such 
papers will realize that the editors who made that change were men of con- 
siderable firmness. 

The reading public west of the Great Lakes are much easier to trifle 
with, They are still so close to the carly pioneers that they stand for 
changes much more willingly than those of the original thirteen states. 

And editor who asks me if I think he ought to brave public sentiment by 
changing to larger heads will get but one reply. That reply is to go ahead 
and make the change, There is one note of warning. Don't emulate the make- 
up of city afternoon papers. I have made up too many front pages of city 
afternoons not to understand that they are not the carefully thought-out pro- 
duct of the human mind but the rabid hunt for sensations to be spread before 
the purchaser from news stands. 

Squeeze Them to Fit 

I IT easy to write heads? That depends on the man. But any Man can 
construct a decent, respectable head after a fow days' monkeying with the 
types. 

When I got my first desk job, which cntailed writing heads, all I 
asked of my superior was the number of letters that went into the different 
styles of heads. "Shucks" said he (only he didn't say shucks), "I don't know. 
Just write'em by instinct and squecze thom down to the proper size". That is 
all the instruction I ever got and that is all anybody really needs to know. 

Take this present convention, Would you build a hoad that says in 
beautiful swinging English
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
HOLD ENTHUSIASTIC ASSEMBLAGE 

instead of : 

N. E. A. MEETS HERE; | 
HITS ON ALL SIX i 

The ponderous, dignified, sonorous editorial style has gone out. It I 

wen sith the hoopskirt and crinoline, Those are days of bobbed hair and short ty 

skir‘s, Let's put our message in the abbreviated style the women have adopted, ha 

Build Headlines on Facts fe 

\ _ in the mass, have rarely beon wrong. When they demand short, I 

snappy styles they indicate life has become snappy. They startlo us somo- Wi 

times with their beach brovitics., Let's got into the gamo and startle them \ 

into subscribing for our papers by giving them snappy heads, bettor made-up 

papers, vottcr-set advertisements and better papers. | 

To write heads demands that there must be facts in the story in tops and 

we hereby assert that many a country paper is going to bat, weck after week, ik 

with mighty few facts, or at least facts that are just the coarse nuggets of j 

the district, unrefined by the application of intonsive thought. 

In watching consolidations the past two years I have detectod the fact 

that few of the papers which lost their identity were papers that @arriod good 

heads. It scems to me as though proporly dressed papers built themselves pro- 

tection; that rival papers fcarcd to battle with them. They looked tco well 

established to be givena fight. 

30 | 

Gp rroRSHIP of THE JEFFERSON BANNER will bo changed in the near future. ii 

But only for one wock, At the time the now high school building of {, 

Badger Homemkers this Badger community is dedicated, mombors of the 

Will Edit Weekly Wonoen's Club of Jofforson will cdit the weckly. Every- 

thing from preparing copy to solicting advertising and subscriptions will | 

be in the hands of ladies. An oxtra large issuc full of special fcatures \\ 

gathered from the home field, is the goal sct by the club. The edition ti 

will be printed on book paper and will contain a large numbor of illustra- } 

tions of comaunity scones. Copies will be sold at 10 cents cach. i 

Not long ago, THE LAX® GENEVA NEWS-TRIBUIE was edited by the Women's 

Club of that Walworth county town, Editor Arthur Todd was well pleased f 

with the work of the ladies' organization, j 

| 
30 | 

’ Gproree COOK, editor of THR MILLTOWN NEV/SMAN, has only partly revealed | 

the circulation of his woukly, when he said in last week's oditorial | 

Two Weeklies Combined colum: "The combined circulation of tho SATURDAY | 

Issue 2,000,000 Copics EVENING NEWS and THE MILLTOWN NEVSMAN is over 

2,000,000 copios per weck, The former covers the nation and tho laiter 

the homo community. Now it is time to advertise." | 

} 

49
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YT THAT cow testing association work in Kewaunce county can be developed 

J, far beyond its present condition was emphasized in the last issue of i 

Move Dairy Associations THR LUXEMBURG NEWS. Since milk products are i 

Necded_ in, Kewaunes_ Govrty the biggest acurce of income to the county i 

farmeis, Tau Nuvs feels that three or four more associations should be i 

organized in the scctior., whero one is now functioning. To make an im- hed 

pression on Kevanace covuugsy fulks' minds, Edivor Garl A. Balza used one ty 

and one-third colurns cf his front page for this story, and he set it off Ind 

with o ‘ouble column head, i 

Then to give balance to the front page the Luxemburg editor took all i 

of the right hand colurm to tell of the coming moeting of the Town and i 

County Club. A double column head wes also used to set off this timely heh 

piece of rural news. | 

30 j 

Wye" sending in his subscription to THE CHILTON TIMES, a Seattle, Wash- | 

Y ington, subseriber wrote Elitor W. A. Hume that the further he got from 
Former Wisconsin Man the Badger state the better he liked his old 

lauds Badger Farming commonvealth. And in farming, he has noticed, that 

Wisconsin does not suffer by comparison with the states of the Pacific ‘ 

.coast. The western letter advises Calumet county folks to stick close 

to Wisconsin if they continue to farm for, he says, “conditions are so 

different in Yashington that one would have to learn to farm all over : 

again". 

30 

Wits the addition of THE SPENCER RECORD to his string of weekly news- 

VV popers, E. C. Clark now owns five Badger weeklies. The other four 

Clark Adds Another Paper papers are located at Milan, Curtiss, Withee, 

To Quartette of Weeklies and Abbotsford. 

In turning over THE RECORD to its new owner, Editor James W. LeBell 

said he has found many ups and “downs in newspaper work but he has had the 

pleasure of working with real enthusiastic people in Spencer. i 

THE RECORD is in its thirteenth year. LeBell will serve as editor 

for Mr. Clark 

30 

"The farmer's situation in the market as seller 

or buyer is disheartening and undoing but there are | 

deeper sources of his troubles and weaknesses that 

can be cured only as he and his family get full 
fellowship in creative endeavor, furnished through 
the development of rural community relations and in- 

stitutions that will give the richest twentieth cen- 

tury tone to their lives." 

|
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i FARM PROGRAM OF MISSOURI 

| WEEKLY ATTRACTS ATTENTION 

OZ= CG] 0 WELL is its form news planned and handled that The Boonville 
it CV f Advertiser, Cooper county, Missouri, has stepped into the lime- 

| 5 light as an outstanding weekly newspaper. Recently it won 

A hs S}editorial comment ina national farm magazine for its adoption 

Wy s\™ and support of a county program. 

DeWitt GC. Wing, editor of Breeder's Gazette and a widely known author- 

| ity on what is right in farm news, says of this "Country cousin": 

| 
| "The Boonville Advertiser, published ‘at Boonville, Missouri, is one 

' of the best wecklics in the United States, not only because it is full of 

| well-written local news of interest to its urban and farm readers, but 

because it is energetically advocating in its county (Cooper) a construc- 

tive agricultural program. Its farm-reared and well-trained editor 

Edgar C. Nelson, in the current issue, phrases his ‘county program' as 

follows: ‘Better breeds and better seeds; more and better dairy cows; more 

boys' and girls' school clubs; increased clover and alfalfa acroage; morc 

socials in the country, with town people assisting.'" All of which is all 

right, as a beginning. It proves that a country nowspaper oditor, with ; 

| energy, enthusiasm and a vision worthy of a first-class community, my, if 

\ he will, devote himself to a cause of high social value. 

“Mr. Nelson grow up in the county wherein he is doing his congenial, 

useful work, and expressing himself. The 'call' for the best that was in 

him did not come froma distant field: it was voiced by his own community, 

in which he is an inspiring, directive forco. His newspaper, in its 80th 

year, is ‘younger' than it has ever been before, and is deservedly pros- 

perous, despite the fact that it has formidable competitors for patronage." 

The editor of Build Wisconsin was intercsted in seeing the paper and 

wrote for a couple copies. We wish that we might produce some of the agri- 

cultural features in the issuos which Editor Nelson sent us, but confine 

our approval chiefly to description. 

x This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 
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Ears Say Something 4 

The county program which Editor Wing mentions, appears in small typo a 

as an "ear" on the u per left of the first page, Besides that, on this first ty 

page there are two columns of news on the closing of the rural schools of the i 

county, a picture and story of the champion spellers, and a note to the * 

teachers thanking them for their support. : f 

Page thrce has a boys and girls club story with a picture of the 
"Men and Women of Tomorrow". { 

‘ Goes into Rural Homes , 

Page 6 has lg columns of news “Among the Farmers", of which theese 

two are typical:-- 

"John Vi. Schlotzhauer & Sons, Billingsville, sold 
to Schuster & Brownfield, last week, forty head of 1190- 
lb. cattle, for which they received $9.50 per cwt. : 

These cattle were purchased of Dr. W. H. Elliott, of 
Bunceton, last November at $5.50 per cwt., and at the 
time weighed 900 lbs. The lot was fed on silage, clover 

hay, and meal." 

"A. G. Wolfe, manager of the Pleasant Green Farmers' ¢ 

Shipping Asscciation, shipped a carload of hogs to | 

Si. Louis mrket Monday. Those contributing to the load 

were: F. C. Read, eight head averaging 264 lbs; J. V. . ; 

Walker, ten, 261; John Stephens, one, 360; J. W. Mayfield, 

eighteen, 202; Virgil Quint, five, 183; Will Quint, five, | 

179; John Freiss, twenty-six, 274; F. A. Schupp, one, | 

355; John Kemp, one, 400." 

Strong Ad Department 

At the top of the want ad colum is this announcement:-- | 

"WANT ADS PAY - and cost little, Ton 
cents per line for first week and five 

cents per line for each week thereafter. 

Count six words to the line." 

In the other issue there was a column of 

LIVE STOCK ITEMS 
GENERAL FARM NEWS 

on the front page. Items about a school teacher who took her grain judging
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j 
team to a junior farmers week; poultry thieves; radios in Cooper county; : 
a new farmer and livestock notes are the high spots of this column and 
nearly a full column on the back page. 

Active Editorial Policy 

The editorial page carries an editorial on Secretary W. M. Jardinc's ‘ 
statement that the farm problom touches the interest of the city even moro 
than the rural districts. The farmer can always produce enough to main- 
tain himself and his family. It is the city man who will have to worry 
about the food supply. 

BUILD WISCONSIN fcels that much credit is due Editor Nelson and that 
he is doscrving of the mention given his publication. 

30 

Clark County Newspapor 
: : Installs New Typesotter 

By purchasing a new typesctting machine William Wagner & Son, 
publishers of THE THORP COURIER, have greatly incroased the efficiency 
of their plant. In order to handle the new machine in tho most modern 
manner, William S. Wagner, the son, has boon taking a course in operating 
this type of a mcahine at a Chicago school. 

30 

ei cecil i i 

"The magic trinity that spells home for 
humanity is country, community and opportunity. 
tree reece neereesveeeeee The youth of a people 
are their main resource. And as the rural envir- 
onucnt best conserves and developes the human | 
element, our nation can attain fulfillment only j 
as the lot of the farmer is made to shine in 
the eyes of the aspiring youth alert for largest 
opportunity. The present exodus of youth from 
the farm has a grave portent not mainly because 
it threatens a scant food supply and the want of 
an ample volume of raw matcrial for the channels 
of commerce and for tho transforming capaci- 
ties gf our factories but it moans a dwindling 
of our national promise." 

j
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Volume 3 Vay @6, 1925 Number 20 

| "The Little Partner of the Badger Country Weekly" 

i 
| Badger History to be 
| Run in Serial Form { 

{ 
| ag 
| == || VILD WISCONSIN is trying its first serial story. 
i = =>|| It commences in this number. "7 
i = =| And it is limited to Wisconsin editors. 
| a oy JZ]| The cost - It's free. 
| = —s|| To acquaint Badger folks with their fine state, froma geologi- 

SS = || cal, historical and industrial standpoint, BUILD WISCONSIN has 

| == obtained thé rights to publish a history of the state that was 
| prepared by two of Wisconsin's sons, W. 0, Hot -hkiss and F. A. Cannon. 

| Though prepared originally for a national publication, this work has never 

t been in print. 

Written in a most interesting style, the entire history is fascinating. 
Its simplicity and beauty of expression will be welcomed by the readers of 
Wisconsin's weekly newspapers. 

| 

How the glaciers crept over the state and formed the lakes and the | 
mounds will appeal to the high school boy or girl who is wrestling with f 
geology or geography. Owned ori_inally by the Indians and then the French y 
and the English and finally a part of the United States, the historial de- 

veloprent of the state will attract the history student. The industrial 
posiiion of Wisconsin and the part she played in the late war will be 

matters of pride to evury true Badger. 

Splendid as Wisconsin is, Badger people must first learn of its great- 
ness before they are prepared to tell visitors about it. While the editor 
is giving a history of his state to its people, he is also helping to ad- 

| vance the cause of a greater Wisconsin. Divided into 12 installments, this 
i history will appear weckly in BUILD WISCONSIN. 

i 

a ee eee 

| 

| This sheet is in the interests ef the community newspaper. 

issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

| in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 

Yu |
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Add Wisconsin's Varicd Scenery 

And Rich Historic Traditions to 
Stato's Long Natural Resource List 

Both French and English Sought 
to Gain and Hold Possession 

of this Territory 

Editor's Note - Did you know that only fourteen yoars aftor 
the Puritans landed at Plymouth Rock Nicolet set foot on 
Wisconsin soil? This interesting fact is rotold in this, 
the lead-off number of a scrics of 12 articles on the his- 
tory and resources of Wisconsin. VWriiton by two of the 
state's loyal sons, W. 0. Hotchkiss and F. A. Cannon, this 
fascinating story should make every truc Badger love his 
home and take greater pride in his or her state. This 
serios fits splendidly into Badger editors plan to help 
their roaders and advertisers "Know Wisconsin Better". 

ISCONSIN is a state of marked charactcristics and individual- 
ity. Ite geographical location is a rich asset. Guarded on 

Ww the north and the east by two of the Great Lakes, it has an 
open gateway of water transportation to the east. Its west- 
orn boundary is fringed by the Mississippi River - an artery 
through the heart of tho country. 

For practically 200 yoars Wisconsin was a province of New 
France. Its carly history, the story of the French explorers, has all tho 
lure of romance; its surface is varied, combining beauty of landscape and 
rich agricultural productiveness. Finally, its population is a virile stock 
made up of the best racial cloments which omigrated from the east in tho 
earliocr days and later from the finest stock of Europo. 

Bcauty is Rock Deep 

] HE TWO outstanding impressions made on a visitor to the state are 
the unusual combination of beauty and utility. There are statcs in which a 
much greater part of the surface is tillablo. But thoy lack varioty and beauty 
of landscape and their topography is flat and monotonous, Other states havo 
rugged mountain ranges, but possoss little utility to give balance to thoir 
scenic improssivenoss. 

iii iain
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The scenory of Wisconsin is strikingly varicd, Here you como on a 
massive hill, with farmhouses si:irting its base as if secking sholter from 
the winds and the storms. Tic .ucxt giimpse is a group of farm buildings 
picturosqucly guarded by an upstanding crag of cream-colored sandstones 
carved into fantastic forms by tle wind of tho ages. Anothur group is framed 
in a forest on a glacial «xnoll. 

lakes abound, over two thousand of them, skirted by fertile farms. 
The villages and small citics are prosperous and woll-kept with comfortable 
homes and broad lawns. There is evidonco on evory hand of a uniform degree 

of prosperity. To one who loves his fullow mon this fairly cqual distribu- 
tion of the world's goods adds zest to the appreciation of the surroundings. 

White Man Comes 1634 
Y 

ING DOES Wigconsin lack in historic association, which is nocded to 

enrich the story of any statc or country. The foot prints af history lie 
along hor waterways which were the routes of the French cxplorers and mission- 
arics, the voyagcurs, and cowvicrs du bois. Given a fu maps and a couple 
of volumes of Parkman, and a journcy down the Fox and Yisconsin Rivers is an © 
cducation in two conturies of cmpire building with all their dramatic opisodus, 
their personal tragedics and tho romance of discovery. 

In 1634 (lot it be marked that this was only fourtcen ycars aftor tho 
Puritans landed at Plymouth Rock) Nicolet, thc French cxplorer, reached Red 
Banks on the shores of Grcon Bay, northoast of the present city of that name. 
So far as historical rccords go he was the first whitc man to sct his foot 
on ‘Yisconsin soil, Ho bulicved he had reached the far cast and was about to 
grovct the Chinese. With duc corcmonial, wearing "A grand robe of China Damask 
all strewn with flowers and birds of many colors" he mot what proved to be 
the Winnesago Indians. 

Nicolct was the precursor of a long line of Fronch cxplorers and mission- 

arics wuosc names have cnrichcd the history of Wisconsin - Radisson & Grossilicr, 
Marquette and Jolict, Alloucz, Honncpin, Duluth, Saint Lusson and Le Sucur. 
In 1673 Marquetic and Jolict, untering the statc at Groon Bay and following 
down the Fox and Wisconsin rivers made tho historic trip that resulted in tho 

discovery of the Mississippi, 

Keystone of Middle West 

ae 127 ycars Wisconsin, as a part of Now France, was under tho 

jurisdiction of thu King of France, and tho Fox and Wisconsin rivers ,formed 
the Strategic route which held the French possessions togethor. At Portage 
the short distanco of a milo and a half separated the Wisconsin Rivor, which 
flows into the Mississippi, from tho Fox river, which flows into the Great 
Lakes and eventually into thu St. Lawrence. This route through the heart of 
Wisconsin was tho keystone of the arch of French occupation, and was an influ- 
¢ntial factor in shaping not only the history of Wisconsin but the history 
of the cntire contincnt. 

f 

oy
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| 
Although French suzerainty lasted only 127 years, for almost 200 years 

Wisconsin was distinctly a Frenci colony. Cordons of forts were erected along 
the waterways by the military commandants, and Jesuit missionaries built bark 
chapels at every settlement. It was a day of romance and adventure. To these 

forts came the wandering traders, the rollicking voyageurs, dressed in buekskin 
and bedecked with beads and car rings, the courier du bois with his retainers, 
the half-naked Indians and half breeds. It was a devil-may-care adventurous 
lifer / 

Admitted to Union 1848 

We defcat of the French by the British under General Wolfe and the 
surrender of Quebec meant the downfall of New France, and Creat Britain be- 
vame master on tho North Amcrican continent. Later at: the close of the 
Revolutionary Var, Wisconsin became American territory. Until 1787 it was 
unorganized, but in that year it became part of the Northwest Territory. 

From that year to 1818 it was in turn a part of the Northwest Territory, 
Indiana Territory and the Illinois Territory. In 1818 Wisconsin became a 
part of Michigan Territory. ‘ 

In 1836 The Territory of Wisconsin was created and in 1848 Wisconsin 
was admitted to statchood. It may be noted, however, that while French juris- 
diction ceased in 1761, its influence romaincd practically in control of the 
population even up to 1816 when American troops took possession of Greon Bay 

on the cast, and Prairic du Chien on tho western boundary of the state. 

What manner of state, thon, is Wisconsin, which after 200 years of 
conflict between two of the world's great cmpires had become part of the 

Amer*can Commonwealth, What is the character of its surface, what arc its 
natural resources, what have its people donc with this setting and with their 
opportunitics to build themselves a happy and prosperous estate? r 

In the next issuc of The ___ 
the story of the glaciers in their trip 
over tho state will be told. These mam- 
moutn shects of moving ice filled mny of 
the valleys with debris and built at the 
same time large hills and mounds. But 
the glaciers lost their route in Viscon- 

sin and today a large section of the state, 
missed by the ice ficlds, is known the 
world around because of its geological 
uniqueness, 

/o7
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"Pirst, Last and Always - Better Badger \leeklies" 

eo 
' 

‘ WISCONSIN'S 'VESTERN UPLAND" SUCCESSFULLY 
RIVALS THE FAR FAMED BERKSHINES OF EAST 

No Similar Region in Territory 
Originally Covered by the 
Great Glacicrs of North 

Amcrica and Europe 

\ Editor's Note = In this article the authors, 

\9 W. 0, Hotchkiss and F. A. Cannon, tell the 
story of Wisconsin in the making. Which of 
us know whetner or not wo live in the por- 

tion of Wisconsin once covered by vast ice 
fields? Yet tho glaciers visiting, or fail- 
ing to visit our counties and communitics 
long ages ago had a very great influcnce 
upon us and upon our every day life today. 

GLIMPSE of the topography and tho gcoological story of Wisconsin 

48 interesting. The surface reveals a striking diversity. 

West of a line drawn from thc Illinois boundary, north to 

Madison, and thence northwest to Bau Claire, lies tho "wost- 

ern upland", This is a region with a general summit clcva- 

tion about 1200 to 1300 fect above son levol. The tops of 

most of thu hills are mainly a fairly hard dolomite; the flanks and the 

valley bottoms are soft, cream-colored and buff sandstonc, mostly covered 

with soil and hardwood forest. The main stroams have carved thoir valleys 

four or five hundred foet decp into this upland, and in this process have de- 

veloped scenery of diversified and ruggod beauty. 

This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 
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Patch Work on Hillsides | 

Ti STEEPER hillsides aro a varicgated picture of opon, grassy j 

"shoep-path" terraced slopes - dotted with crocping juniper and clumps of | 

flaming sumach = or of dense forest growth of oak, walnut, basswood, and ' 
poplar, with hurc and there a dark cvorygrecn to utand out against the autumn 
colors; or of soft sandstone cliffs chiseled by thc wind and molded by the 
rain into fantastic castcllated forms and crowned with lichcn-covered gray 
dolomite. 

The gently‘rolling upland, the gontlcr slopes and the valley bottoms 
make rich agricultural ficlds and farm pasturcs. A vicw down one of theso 
Prosperous valleys, dottcd vith woll-kept homes, nestling in tho sheltor of 

the spurs from the main ridges, or cut in the open surrounded by majestic 
groups of elis or maples with herds of full-uddored dairy cattle dotting the 
hillsides or standing leisurcly in the cooling strcams, is onc to conjure up 
thought of restful ease and make onc wish to live in such scenes "far from 

the madding crowd". Those familiar with the famed Berkshire Hills of Massa- : 
chusetts tell us that the scuncry in tho "western upland" of Wisconsin is more 
delightful. 

Vaster than Rhine Vallcy 

Prison the western bovndary of the "’isconsin Berkshires" is the great 

gorge of the Mississippi, one of the most magnificcnt scenic panoramas to bo | 

found between the Alleghcnics and the Rockies. Tho dolomite-capped sandstone 

walls rise steeply from the flood plain to a height of five hundred feet and | 
more. Sometimes they are in the form of sheer precipicos, at others the | 

isolatod bluffs stand like giant sentinels guarding tho Father of Waters. 

The whole gorge simulates, although on a vastcr scalo, the scenory 
of the Rhine valley, cven to the little villages clinging to the base of the 
overshadowing bluffs. Giant ruined castles with turrcts and towers and 
bastions and battloments and all the other dotails that mark a medieval for- 
tress arc there, carved by age long erosion from the rocks of tho hill tops. | 

Peaks Cut the Skyline 

Piase of this wectern upland lies the great central plain which 
occupies a portion of seven counties. This plain is charactcrizod by flat 

or very slightly rolling land, with sandy and sandy-loam soils, with numerous 

broad marshes and sluggish streams. 

The outstanding features of the central plain are the abrupt walled, 

stone castles, such as are scen about Camp Douglas and farthcr cast bearing 
such names as Petenwoll Poak or Roche A Cris - the last remnants of the great 

sandstone formations that once covered this great area and still form the 

main mass of the uplands to the west. 

as
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These towering structures rise hundreds of fect sheor out of the plain P 

and might have bocn fashioned by some Titan as his fortress home. Pentenwell he 

Peax lies along the Wisconsin River, a castellated mass of sandstone which, fii 

scon at a distance, might be mistaken for some anciont ruin dropped into the ay 

heart of Wisconsin. in 
1 

Other crags rise as solitary towors, their white lines pinnacled a 

against the flat surrounding country, - making a strange and unusual impross- ie 

jon upon the obsorver when he secs them projecting stocply from the flat Hi 

lowland. A: 
He 

The westcrn upland and the central plain comprise the non-glaciatod ah 

part of the stato, the southwest quartor. In area it is about 210 miles nf 

north and south and 120 milcs cast and wost. This "driftless area", so We 

called bocause it is devoid of glacial deposits, or "drift", is world famous i 

bocauso it is completely surrounded by glaciated territory. There is no i. 

similar region left baro cf tho glacial icc in the territory covered by the t 

continental icv shocts of North Amcorica and Europe. a 
ti 

: Carved by Great Glaciers t 

Tix STORY of the surfacc of tho castern and northern parts of Wiscon- i 

sin is the story of tho work of the great continontal glacier which advanced Hi 

from Canada,-- a part of the grcat planetary drama wrought out in the ancient i 

epochs when mankind was just beginning to take possession of the carth. i 

L 
a 

The icc shoct found b fore it a country with a surface like the 

present western upland and central plain of the unglaciated area. In its slow 1 

advance the all-ombracing ice prococdod to mold the conditions more to its i 

liking. Like a groat millstone it ground off the hilltops and filled tho Ht 

valleys, It bore along with it from its northern home, and from the arcas He 

over which it spread, a mass of bowlders and soil which it used to levol up ie 

the rough arcas in its path. ia 
| a8 

Along with these matorials it brought large quantitics of native a 

copper from Canada and northern Michigan, sometimes in chunks several hundred iS 

pounds in woig.t. It scattered the picces so widely that it was a common } 

source of mterial for weapons and implements for the Indians. These coppor a 

spearhcads, knives and othor utensils of tho Wisconsin tribes were much prized, Hy 

and Indian trade channels distributed them to tribos far distant. Probably ot 

half of tho known coppor relics of this kind have been found in this state. ‘it 

- “ 

Not even a master artist could havo im- a 
proved the beauty of Wisconsin. The natural- { 

ness and the vharm of the state is due to a a 

large cxtent to the glaciers that swopt Wis- i 

consin centuries ago. Next weck Hotchkiss { 

and Cannon will continue with the third in- i 

stallment of this "Know Wisconsin Better" y 
sories. b 

j
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. BUILD WISCONSIN'S SERIAL 4 

FOR COUNTRY EDITCRS ONLY j 

[ice nT ADGER weekly editors have full rights on the "Know Wisconsin Better" 
ilar Wl story that is now running in BUILD WISCONSIN. Though this copy 
Wt Hath ilreaches the country editor on Monday, few of them will be able to | 
jit 4 ) Jiiuse it before Thursday. No release date for the week is set; it 4 
lon” ah is given to all weekly editors at the same time to use whenever they 4 
|ereorasiidesire, q 

For a large number of country editors, the "Know Wisconsin Better" serial 
fills a distinct need in acquainting Badger people with old Wisconsin. Many i 
editors who did not start the serial last week are planning to run the first 
installment in their next issuc. Twelve installments will be needed to com- 
plete this intercgting story. 

d 

: LOCAL PRESS GROUP 

HOLDS LIVE MEETING 

Iyany Es ‘CHWEWSPAPER men of Door and Kewaunee counties recently assembled and 
[p> Pug iinaae plans for the coming year. The following weeklies are in this 

Ty! pi territory: DOOR COUNTY NEWS, DOOR COUNTY ADVOCATE, ALGOMA RECORD ~- 
ie x wf) HERALD , KEVAUNEE ENTERPRISE, KEWAUNEE COUNTY PRESS, KEWAUNEE COUNTY 
as, J@\ BANNER and the LUXEMBURG NEWS. 

Nala’ ee SAN 
NRT 0 

To head this Door-Kewaunee Press Association, H. J. Sanderson, editor of 
the DOOR COUNTY ADVOCATE, was elected president and H. H. Heidemann, of the 

ALGOMA RECORD-HERAID secretary and treasurer, Arrangements were also made 
for the annual picnic of the association that will be held at Luxemburg, { 

during August. 

CLARK COUNTY WEEKLY : 

TET NEWSPAPER SUSPENDED i 
Nis ee 

it aN »{ VIARK 30 for another Badger weckly. 

IV wid : Jc f 
I [ K A THE GRANTON HERALD was recently susponded. W. E. Clough, who has 
lO) CAGN edited this Clark county wockly during the past yoar, plans to | 

igor XOX | remain in the job printing business at Granton. The demise of the 
HERALD leaves Granton without a nowspaper. 

ert | 
Be eee ee ay : 

yt :
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"Covers Wisconsin like the Sunshine" 

GLACIERS GAVE WISCONSIN 
| ITS VAST AND NEARBY STORES 
| OF ROAD BUILDING GRAVEL 

ae Sas 

. State's Thousands of Lakes 
: Were Among the Many 

Gifts of Glaciers 

Editor's Note - Have you 
noticed the kettle-like 
formations that extend 
from Lake Geneva for near- 
ly 100 miles north? This 
is the Kettle Moraine, one 
of Wisconsin's odd geologi- 
cal formations. In this 
third number of the "Know 
Wisconsin Better" series, y 
the formation of this sec- 
tion is described. Next 
week's issue of The 
will tell more about the 
activities that went on in 
these parts before man came 

on the scene. 
{ 

Ye HE glacier that visited Wisconsin did not advance with one great 
‘ even front. It moved very slowly where it met a high obstruc- 

tion and its progress was less retarded where it found an un- 
\ obstructed lowland. The front of the ice sheet was a series 

of great protruding lobes with reentrants between. One pro- 
digious lobe plowed along the bed of Lake Michigan, Another, 

“———~ a smaller one, pushed down the next great depression to the 
west, the northern part of which is now occupied by the waters of Green Bay 
and Lake Winnebago. The third immense lobe moved southwestward through the 
trough of Lake Superior and on into Minnesota. 
=Car apes emempsmseoncsltutummtinstoconr Semmens 

, This sheet is in the interests of the community newspaper. 

Issued by the Department of Agricultural Journalism of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture 
in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association.
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Built 100 Miles of Kettles | 

A: THE junction of the ice tongue which pushed down Lake Michigan, 

with the one which moved town Green Bay, there was deposited along the higher - i 

land between them one of the most impressive glacier-built ranges of hills t 
on the continent - the great Kettle Moraine. This extends from close to the y 
southern boundary of the state, near Lake Geneva, for a hundred miles north- 

ward. It is a broad belt of most irregularly deposited material - humps and 
hollows (the laiter called kettles and giving the name to the moraine), 
bowlder strewn slopes and serpentine ridges, small lakes and marshes, and here 

and there a stream twisting back and forth in an apparently hopeless attempt | 

to find its way out of the maze, ) 

No road can follow a straight course in this Kettle Moraine, and no 

travellor can predict the prospoct that will be disclosed by the turn in the | 

road a hundred yards ahead, It may turn abruptly about a "kettle" full of 
water - a lakelet too small to mke even a dot on the map = or it may dis- 
close a hillside pasture with a herd of Guernscys or Holsteins. A few hun- 

dred yards farther it may enter a sunny open wooded area, and wind through it i 

on ever changing levels for a mile or two. | 

Kettle Moraine is not a range of hills that stand up in marked eleva- : 
tion above the surrounding area. The elevations are ali moderate. Hills 
with a vertical distance much more than a hundred feet from base to summit { 
are uncommon. Much of the material used by the glaciers to build up these 

hills is gravel, Again the comparison of the ice sheet to a great millstone 
comes home to us. In the grinding process the softer mterials of the rocks } 
were ground finest and only the harder and better stone was left as pebbles 

and bowlders., Thus this prehistoric millstone was working for the Wisconsin 
of today and piling up great stores of gravel of selected quality - ready - 
prepared building matcrial, which is now used in great quantities in building 

roads and concrete structures. } 

Work of a Master Sculptor 

Ih WAS a masterly task that the glacier accomplished. It is difficult i 

to picture to oneself whon driving over this broad gently-rolling area dotted . 

with farm homes and villages, that here once was a preglacial valley, now : 

buried to a depth of five or six hundred fect, or that a mile away the old | 

rock wall in the valley comes to within fifty feet of the present surface. 

The glacier did not always complete its work, Some of the old valleys it only 

partly filled, depositing a little mterial at ono spot and piling it high at 

another, 

Some mster of design must have guided this erratic workmanshipm since i 

it resulted in tho most attractive features of the landscape - the thousands f 

of lakes that dot the whole glaciated portion of the state. The low places i 
in the old valleys filled with water and the higher glacial deposits were ; 
the dams which held it back, ' 

oa
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The charm of the famod Four lake district about the state capitol owes 
its existence to this work of the ice sheet - to four of these great glacier- 

built dams that crossed the old valley above which were formed the beauti- 

ful lakes with the Indian names, Mendota, Monona, Kegonsa, and Waubesa. 
These dams vary in width up to three miles and rise to heights of about 300 
foet above the old valley bottom. 

The wonderful natural beauty of the city of Madison is due to its loca- 
tion on the narrowest and highest of these dams. In the narrowest place it 
is only half a mile across the city from Lake Mondota to Lake Monona, and 
within the limits of the city there are nearly ten miles of Lake frontage. 

Had it not been for the glaciers, Wisconsin would not have been blest 
with its hundred,of beautiful lakes. The route of these ice beds over the 
state will be continued in next week's issue of The . 

TWO WISCONSIN WEEKLIES 
PUBLISH SPECIAL ISSUES 

HILE most Badger weekly newspapers played up the Decoration Day 
activities of their communities in a generous manner, two editors 

S did an extra-ordinary job on this feature. Taking considerable 

time and expense, they decided one of their best numbers o1 the 
a year, 

Editor D. C, Menefoe, of the VILAS COUNTY NEWS, gave his entire number 
over to the local post of the Amorican Legion. Containing 12 pages, all set 
on heavy cream-colored stock, this number was unusually neat and attractive. 
Numerous cuts and boxes were used throughout the paper. The text, too, was 
interesting. Tho part that Vilas county played in the late war was reviewed 
in such a manner that would appeal to tho folks of the county. Editor Menefee 
also carried considerable advertising in this American Legion number. 

At Plymouth, the REPORTER came forth for this day surrounding by a heavy 
blue cover, containing in all 14 pages. Moorman and Sons, editors, carried 
their usual large amount of local news in this issue and they were also high 
on advertising. 

iat ata Olena alia 

ASHLAND COUNTY WEEKLY 
ESTABLISHED BY KENYON 

ie Gi! ELLEN has a new weekly newspaper. Edited and published by I. A, 
1 Kenyon, the MELLEN RECORD recently made its appearance in this 
uM i Ashland county community. 

ya fi _ The new weekly is seven columns wide and neatly arranged. 
=e Triple deck heads, carrying active verbs, were used with the 
main articles, All the other local news was headed with strong interesting 
heads, | Editor Kenyon, also, made use of boxes to give variety in make-up. 

a.
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d 
OUTDOOR PILGRIMS TREK TO i 

WISCONSIN'S DELLS EACH YEAR f 

. i 
: rear i 

\ 
State Shares Nature's Gifts 4 
with City-Wearied Throngs i 

of Many Common- i 
wealths i 

, 
Editor's Note: - Badger lakes are i 
noted both for their numbor and i 
size. lakes in few parts of the i 
world occupy a greater portion k 
of the total area of the country. 4 
Vilas county, for example, has I 
350 lakes and ponds worthy of i 
notice. These cover 15 per cent i 
of the land of the county. Be- 1k 
cause of her great array of silver 
lakes, Wisconsin enjoys the title 4 
of "The Fishing Grounds of the te 
Middle West". In this article, 
tho fourth in our "Know Wisconsin i 
Bettor" series, the authors have h 
pictured these and other natural i 
beauty spots peculiar to Wiscon- ii 
sin. i 

As the Green Bay lobe of the great glacier pushed south and west, it came i 
to its final stopping place, the Wisconsin River. This large stream ran tt 
a course almost due south from Stevens Point to the deep canyons which it had i 
cut for itself through the mssive quartizite of tho anciont Baraboo range, i 

ry 7 i soeeeateenmeenementmienaieeenmennenmmenmeninetcmenentt i 
ST i 

This sheet is in the’interests of the community newspaper. i 
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in co-operation with the Wisconsin Press Association. 
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The ice forced the river out of its bed and occupied its canyons. It reached 
just far enough west to leave two moraine dams, one filling the north end of 
the canyon through the main range, and the other filling the south end, about hi 
a mile and a half southeast. 4 

When the glacier was forming these two moraine dams, it was preparing i 
for future generations what is probably Wisconsin's most picturesque lake. f 
This lake lies between the highest quartzite walls of the old canyon, which f 
rise precipitously five hundred feet above the waters, a bit of the Alps ‘ 

dropped into Wisconsin, It is a typical mountain lake in every aspect. It i 
is not strange that it is called Devil's lake, nor that tourists’ stories F 
make it bottomless and describe its location as the crater of an extinct vol- | 
cano, for its rock shores abound in most fantastic rock formations. Tt is 

now surrounded by a state park of over a thousand acres. | 

Dells Have Wide Reputation 

When the winds and the sun began to melt the ice the Wisconsin River | 

found its old valley filled and its old canyons through the Baraboo Range i 

dammed high, so it was compelled to find a new course. A glance at the | 

topographic model of the state will show that it curved eastward and went | 

around the east end rather than across the Baraboo ranges. | 

In cutting its new channel it encountered soft sandstone ledge rock at 

Kilbourn, and carved in it a wonderful gorge that is visited by more than a 

hundred thousand people each year. This gorge is known as the "Dells of the 

Wisconsin". As described by Martin in one of the bulletins of the state ! 

geological survey, "this is one of the most attractive scenic features of the i 

state, The banks of the river are clothed in picturesque, coniferous forests, 
its course is cut deeply in solid sandstone, diversified by unusually well- 
developed cross-breeding and conspicuous joint planes. Weathering and stream 
erosion have carved the river banks into bold cliffs, sharp chasms, and 

striking, isolated rock pillars. One may observe, as the geologist Norwood 
did in 1847 "singular and beautiful effects, architraves, sculptured cornices, 

moulded capitals, scrolls and fluted columns are seen on every hand; presenting, | 

altogether, a mixture of the grand, the beautiful and the fantastic”. | 

Several small streams join the Wisconsin in the Dells. Each has cut its 

own little gorge of most fantastic form, At the up-stream end of the Dells 
is the famous "Stand-Rock" = a small flat table top of hard sandstone sup- f 

ported by a slender pillar of soft sandstone below, This table top or "stand" 
is only a few feet from the main ledge, but between the two there is a deep : 
drop, sufficiontly awesome to give the jump across a thrill that some of the 

more venturesome enjoy. : 

Wausau, High Point in State 

But we must return to the trail of the glacier. The features we have 
described lie in the region of sandstones and limestones - flat-lying beds 
deposited in ancient sea bottoms when, at various periods, all the southern 

part of the state was covered by the great seas that extended over nearly the 

’
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whole Mississippi Valloy. North of this region is found an arca of still more 

anciont rocks. Its prosont aspect gives to tho casual observer no hint of tho 

high mountain ranges and volcanoos that once existcd thore. : 
‘i 

Long millions of years before the great glaciers came ~ even before the i 

sea that deposited the sandstone came over the land = these mountains of : 

granite and yabbro and lava flows had been worn away, leaving only a high plain. i 

During much of the time of the ancient seas this plain stood out as a great i 

island. Herein is a most interesting story for the geologist who reads it in Hy 

the rocks. 

The great plain was carved into hills and valleys with a relief of only i 

a few hundred feet by the time the glaciers came down from the north, Here i 

and there a hill of hard quartzite stood five hundred to a thousand feet i 

above the valley, like Rib Hill at Wausau - the highest point in the state ~ ih 

but these were rare. Here also the glaciers filled the valleys, and in most H 

cases they buried the hills as well, covering the whole country with a mantle | 

of glacial debris that probably averages between a hundred and fifty and two it 

hundred feet in thickness. In the old valleys that were only partly fillcd, i 

numerous lakes and marshes were formed. Here is found the justly famous lake i 

region of northern Wisconsin, the delight of the fisherman, the camper and i 

all others who love the out-of-doors. Hi 

| Lakes Fill Largo Area Kt 

There are two main groups of lakes in northern Wisconsin, those in the i 

central northern part of the state and those in the northwestern part of the i 

state. There are many hundreds of lakes in each group. In few parts of the + 

world do lakes occupy a greater portion of the total area. The only groups f 

at all worthy to be compared to these are those in Minnesota, in the Province 4 

of Ontario, and in part of Finland east of the Gulf of Bothnia. 

Most of the lakes are small, close to one another, irregular in outline, | 

and connected by streams which twist a sinuous course between them, The 350 | 

lakes and ponds of Vilas county occupy 140 square miles, or over fifteen per | 

cent of the area of the county which itself is nearly as large as the state i 

of Rhode Island. These lakes are the favorite fishing grounds of the Middle f 

Vest, abounding in many species of game fish, and the habitat of that "wolf f 

of the waters", the muskellunge. i 

The many marshes in the lake region, called "muskeg" by the Indians, offor ; 

an ideal refuge for birds, Most of the surrounding country is covered with i 

a second growth of timber and all through this area is the favorite doer 

hunting grounds in the fall months. Writing in 1879, the geologist, F. H. i 

King, thus wrote of the lakes in this section of Wisconsin. 
i 

Noted for Charming Lakes | 

"They are beautiful sheets of water, clear, soft and deep, encircled by f 

bold, fantastic rims and dotted with tree-clad island cones of such varied 

beauty in the autum season, that as one toils in unexpectedly upon them up ] 

the rapids of the narrow shaded rivers, he forgets his fatigue and revels in 

an exquisite garden of foliage plants. Sometimes a fringe of white cedar 
lies upon the water's edge; higher up a wreath of white birch, then a belt of | 
poplar, and capping the rounded hilltops, maple and yellow birches through all 
of which there is a generous setting of rich green white and Norway pines”. |
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In many places in this northern country the streams uncover rock ledges 

and beautiful waterfalls result. The Falls of the Black River, south of 
Superior, is the highest waterfall in Wisconsin, a cascade which tumbles | 
over ledges of ancient lava flows for a drop of 160 feet. Many of the falls | 
of the larger streams have been harnessed and set to such prosaic tasks as 
lighting the cities or grinding pulp wood to spread "light" in a different 

way, by means of the newspapers of the land. | 

Just as Wisconsin was the meeting place of 7 
the early Indian tribes, so it became the camping 
ground of settlers from all parts of the country. 
Hotchkiss and Cannon show in next week's issue of 
The how the state was settled and 
how the early settlers made their laws and the state's 
constitution. | 

asad — 

KILBOURN EDITOR FINISHES 
LIFE OF NOTABLE SERVICE 

James E. Jones, 77, editor of the KILBOURN WEEKLY EVENTS, died last 
week after fifty years of continuous service to this Sauk county community. 
His death followed an operation that was performed three weeks earlier. 

Known as the "Horace Greeley of the Dells", Jones was one of the out- 
standing figures in the Wisconsin press field. Born at Louisville, Ky., 
Mr. Jones started his journalistic work on a Chicago daily newspaper. During 
a summer vacation at Kilbourn, he was so attractod by the beauty of the 
community that he gave up his work in Chicago and esteblished a newspaper 

in Kilbourn fifty years ago. 

A Civil War veteran, Mr. Jones also saw service under the colors of 
Custer in the Indian wars. He was active in community work, having served at 

different times on the city, school and park boards. 

His work at Kilbourn can well serve as inspiration for other Badger 
editors. He sensed community pride and knew well the duty of the weekly 
newspaper. ‘We are a little community", he wrote, "almost like a family. 
If one of us steals a horse, we all know it, Why should the misdeed be™ 
perpetrated in print? Public opinion is strong enough to be corrective. So 

THE EVENTS leaves out horse stealing. 

Mr. Jones is survived by his wife and one daughter, Miss Vera. In behalf 
of the Wisconsin press, BUILD WISCONSIN extends its deepest regrets to the 
family. 

4
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ALGOMA PAPER 52 YEARS 
DONS A BRAND NEW ATTIRE ‘ 

pIO 220 ELEBRATING its fifty-second year, THE ALGOMA RECORD-HERALD recently i 

62 OS! appeared in a new dress, marked with a change in size, type, and | 

iy C ©] mast head. The revised RECORD-HERALD is a ten page paper and has 

YJ iS seven columns to a page. Both the heads and the mast head of this i 

a 5 34 weekly have been reduced in size. 

Chock-full of local news, that was timely and interesting, this Kewaunee | 

county weekly has set a high mark for Badger weeklies. Though always a strong 

and enterprising paper, THE RECORD-HERALD, in its new attire, looks better than { 

ever. * 
| 
} 

That Editor H. H. Heidemann is continually feeling the pulse of this Kewauneq | 

county community is shown by the large amount of local farm news he carries every | 

week, Agriculture in this section of Kewaunee county is the chief minstay 

and Heidemann is glad of it and i doing everything possible to put it even 

further ahead. Agricultural news in THE RECORD HERALD receives front page wel- 

come when it is vitally important to the community; otherwise it is placed with 

ordinary weekly news. 

On the front page of his last issue, the Algoma editor gave an excellent 

illustration of how to handle cow testing association reports. An extended and 

interesting report, full of names of local farmers, was given on the front page. 

This was set off by a double deck head that was full of action and just above the 

lead of the story, in small type, there appeared "Tables on Farm Page". Includ- 

ing the heads, 47 picas of space was given to this dairy story on the front page. 

Then on page 9 was the tabular report for the month's test. But it was not head- 

ed "Cow Tosting Association Report"; instead, the headline for this two column 

report was: 

Hallada's Herd Produces Over 40 

Pounds Fat for Average During May 

BUILD WISCONSIN fecls that if all the reports of the 175 Badger association were 

handled this way, there would be much more dairy improvement work going on in 

the state. 

The revised edition of THE RECORD-HERALD carries its editorials on the secon 

page; the columns are sot 20 1/2 picas wide andare filled with live editorial 

. | 

This sheet is in the’interests of the community newspaper. 
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comment. Right now Heidmann fools that certified milk should be produced on i 

the farms of more Kewaunee county dairymon, In this last issue he editorialized i 

on this subject showing local folks the wide market for this product that was” " 

within their grasp. First of all, ho says, the county must complete the T. B. if 

area test. by 

How country correspondence and personals are handled Editor Heidmann is iH 

worthy of note. Selecting the most important happening of a community, he plays 

it up in the lead and also puts news in his headlines, There was a half ‘column if 

of news dealing with tho Wolf River community in the last issue of the Record- i 

Herald. Here is the way the heads looked: hi 
t 

WOLF RIVER COUPLE LEARNES THAT i 
: BEES SOMETIMES INHABIT FLOWERS i 

One Man Sets Spuds With | 
Post Hole Digger, % 

Report t 

Wolf River - A young couple j 

sat down on the grass...... 

In covering the community, THE RECORD HERALD certainly lives up to the q 

| slogan that it carries under its .ast head: "Hew Straight to the Line, Let the if 

Chips Fly Where They Will". 

- 30 = i 

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY CREANERY 
= PAID OUT $26,000 LAST MONTH : 

| HAT Editor H. C. Kirkpatrick, of the BLAIR PRESS, plays up news in i 

proportion to its community value is shown by the manner in which he used the | 

monthly payment of the local creamery. To distribute $26,769 in one community | 

during the month is not a matter of small moment; it effects everybody in the } 

section; it, no doubt, was the biggest thing that happened in the county since j 

the last creamery payment was made, Worthy of front page notice, and a entire i 
column at that, is the way the Blair editor looked at this news story. The q 

following hoads were used: i 

CREAM CHECKS 
FOR LAST MONTH 

TOTAL $26,769.00 

Butterfat Continues to Hold 
Good Prices and Patrons 
Get Big Checks for April. 
Price of 48 Cents is Three 

\ Cents Lower Than March. | 

sone 80 anew
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NATIONAL HONORS AWARDED 
TO RICE LAKE CHRONOTYPE 

"| BADGER winner has been awarded national honors. 

“\ When the National Editorial Association convened in Richmond, Vir- 

= ginia, THE RICE LAKE CHRONOTYPE was awarded third place for its | 
aN i a : : a i, : 9 

—_—_ — community building cnterprise. First place in this class was won 

by THE FREE PRESS, of Quakertown, Pennsylvania, and second honors 

were awarded to THE SIGNAL, of Geneva, Nebraska. 

In Wisconsin's first annual Better Newspaper Contest, staged in Madison, 

last winter, THE CHRONOTYPE won first place for front page appearance when com- | 

peting with other Badger wecklies that wore published in towns having a popula- | 

tion of more than 1,500. In behalf of the Wisconsin press, BUILD WISCONSIN ex- | 

tends hearty congratulations to Editors Ender and Leary for their latest success. 

---- 30 ---- | 

LODI ENTERPRISE EMPLOYS 
FULL TIME FARM EDITOR 

7 ODI folks,who read the LODI ENTERPRISE, are getting news that they 

can't read in any other publication. Every week they can now read 

of the news that goes on around Lodi, the doings on the local farms - 

all prepared by a man who gives his entire time to reporting farm 

news, soliciting farm advertising and promoting rural circulation, 

Editor C. L. Coward added . 0. Oleson to THE ENTERPRISE'S staff about 

three weeks ago as farm news editor. Oleson, a graduate of the department of 

agricultural journalism at the University, was formerly legislative reporter 

for the WISCONSIN AGRICULTURIST. Oleson covers the Lodi ficld ina car. 

While other Badger papers have a well developed farm news section, THE 

ENTERPRISE is one of the pioneer papers to employ an editor who gives all his 

time to local farmers. The experiment at Lodi will be eagerly watched by 

many Badger editors. 

aese 30) nae 

GENEVA EDITOR WINS 
IN BABY COMPETITION ‘ 

————_ BABY competition between Editor Arthur Todd of the Lake Geneva 

Nows Tribune and Editor Claude Eames of the Elkhorn Independent, 

\ resulted in a decision in favor of Todd last week when the Geneva 

Editor announced twin boys. Eames of Elkhorn is Dad to a girl, 

all of which makes Todd the winner in this private competition 

between the neighbor editors, 

The Eames baby, born May 24, is Donna Jean and the winning Todd boys, 

born June 7, are called George Arthur and Roland Edward. 

The prize in tho contest, which was arranged by the Editors several weeks 

ago, is five new subscribers in the town of the loser, Eames claims he will 

is da 
fe fi
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have no trouble insigning five new ones for the neighboring competitive paper HY 

because it is so darn gocd it is casier to sell the News Tribune than the Elk- + 

horn Independent. Eames is subdued but claims that he wouldn't trade the girl 

for a car load of Todd boys. K 
i 

w--- 30 --n- cif 

LEAD MINING FIRST INDUSTRY OF IMPORTANCE IN I 

WISCONSIN, FOLLOWED BY TRAPPING AND LUMBERING fr 

ees i 

State Has Oldest Constitution i 

in Middle West. Prohibited te 

Internal Improvements i 

—aoaoXrCQauooaoeeoeeeeem™mss 
| 

Editor's Note - Did you know when load was th 

discovered in the southwestern part of Wis- t 

| consin there was a rush of settlers to the My 

state, all coming with the hope of making a i 

fortune in the newly opencd mines, In the # 

community around New Diggins, in Lafayette 

county, where the first mines were opened, if 

a typical mining craze prevailed and the it 

life was full of excitement. When the state i} 

was organized as a territory in 1636, this i 

mining region had a larger population and if 

me a more settled mode of life than any other i} 

™ section. | 

ieee a (= 7 i 
. HE story of white settlement in Wisconsin is that of the American- 4 

ization of a French settlement. In this respect it differs from ; 

the story of most of its neighbors. In the Indian days Wisconsin \ 

had been a meeting place for the tribes in the west. During the white settle- { 

ment the same fate controlled, and it became the meeting place of settlers 4 

of distinct types from different sections of the country. It was not popu- \ 

lated exclusively by the overflow from its neighbors and thus was not made up i 

of a people entirely similar to those in the adjacent states. } 

Melting Pot for Colonies 

While Wisconsin recoived immigrants from Michigan, Indiana and Illinois i 

who settled in the southeastern part of the state, in addition from the Hast | 

came another type, the Yankee, travolling a long distance via the Great Lakes i 

and unfamiliar with the western pioneer life and its habits and its mode of } 

thought. From the South came the Southerners of Kentucky stock, originally i 

springing from Virginia, They were attracted by the lead mines in southern \ 

Wisconsin. 

This purely American stock made up the carly population in the territorial 

period from 1836 to 1848. These were the mon who framed the state constitu- 

tion and fought a strenuous battle over the provision of thif*cric document . 

It is the oldest constitution in the Middle West, having been amended but 

never revised, It has been for 77 years a monument to the foresight of the
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pionoers, At that period many of the older states had nearly bankrupted them- 
selves for intornal improvononts - canals and railroads. 

No Mortgage on the Future 

The wise farmers of Wisconsin took a valuable lesson from their neighbors 
and when the constitution was framed in 1848 insorted a clause forbidding the i 

state to incur indebtedness of any kind "except in caso of war", or to under- 
take any work of internal improvement. This section has been amended only | 

once = in recent yoars, and that only to permit the state to enter on the work | 
of highway improvement. As a consequence the state has no public dobt and } 

has paid as it built. It has laid no mortgage on the futuro of its citizens. ; 

The problem of Wisconsin after 1850 was to secure additional settlers to 

occupy its virgin lands, so there was established a buroau for the purpose of 

attracting settlers from Europe. This campaign became intensive after the 
civil war, and from then on a heavy influx of forcign immigration followed. 
The bulk of the immigrants were Germans, the Norweigans being next in number. 
Other large groups were Danes, Swedes, Irish, Belgians and Poles. Nearly a 
half million new scttlers came to tho state in the decade from 1850 to 1860 = 

nearly twice the increase in population for any later decade. 

‘ Mines Attracted Scttlers | 

Wisconsin's first industry was the fur trade. With the settlement of the 
state it receded in importance and today it is merely incidental - being now 
carricd on only on a small scale, by trappers, largely in northern Wisconsin. | 
The value of skins of wild animals sold in the state in 1918 amountod to { 
$3,000,000. | 

| 

From its nature the fur trado had little influence on the permanent | 

settlement of the state. The first industry to have such an influence, strange- i 

ly encugh was not agriculture, but mining. Lcad mining was an important in- | 
dustry in the early days in the wouthwestern part of tho state. For a period ; 
this bore all the aspect of a fronticr mining camp. The existence of lead | 
deposits in that part of Wisconsin, and in the sections of Iowa and Illinois. 

The first mines within the area now included in Wisconsin were opened at Now i 

Diggins in Lafayette County in 1824. i 

In the twenties this section uf Wisconsin attracted hundreds of adventur- | 
ous spirits in the rush to the mining regions. Among these was William Schuyler ii 
Hamilton of New York, sone of Alexander Hamilton, A typical mining craze . 
prevailed and life was full of excitomont. Many highly cultured poople came 4 
from the east, among thom men and women who had mingled in society in Paris i) 
and London. The beginnings of Wisconsin culture were found in this mining i 
community. When Wisconsin was organizod as a territory in 1836, tho mining 
region had a larger populaticn, and a more sottled mode of life than any other 
section, It was strongly tinged with a southorn element and a few slaves wero 

kept for domestic purposes, / 

Lumbering Important i 

With the influx of white settlers, beginning in territorial days, lumber- i 
ing and agriculture began to flourish. At the present day lumbering and the i 

associated wood using activities remain one of the foremost industrics of the | 

eel alist
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state. The story of the carly lumbcring oporations has many ecloments of ine 
terest. The whole part of the state was originally a great timber belt, of 
mixed growths of pino and hardwood, with some of the finost solid stands of 
white pine to be found anywhere in the world. The forest was seamed with logg- 

ing streams to carry tho output to market. 

The lumbering days were full of activity and adventure. The ring of the 
woodman's axe in the sharp clear air of the winter, tho crash of the majestic 
white pine to earth, the rip of the saw cutting the tree into logs, the 
jingling bells of the ox-drawn sleds, tho shout of the lumber jack - all of 
these are never to be forgotten memories to those who took any part. With the 
coming of spring came the drive of millions of fect of logs down the river, 
the log jams, which reached huge proportions, and the wild rush of the struggl- 
ing pine which followed the successful breaking of the dam. 

: Farming Replaces Lumbcring 

The lumber industry reached its apex in 1890, when Wisconsin was the 
leading lumber state in the Union. A rapid decline began in 1898 and today 
Wisconsin is in eighth place in the list of lumbering states. Although there 
are still 150 saw mills in Wisconsin and the Upper Poninsula, and the largost 
hardwood saw mill in the world is located at Rice Lake, lumbering is sadly on 
the wane, the 20 million acres of forest having been reduced to 2-1/2 million. 
Lumbering, however, is being succeedod by agriculture and 8,000,000 acres of 
the original area of timber are now in fertile farms and woodlots. 

Sixty-five years ago, Wisconsin rank- 
ed second among the wheat producing states 
of the country, boing surpassed only by , 
Illinois, How the cow could obiain a 
foothold in such astrong cercal state is 
in itself an interesting tale. Next 
week, the authors, W. 0, Hotchkiss and 
F, A. Cannon will tell how Badger farm- } 
ers gavo up wheat and cast their lot i 
with the dairy cow. | 

aaa aS eee aT \ 
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"OO? FOR THE PLOW , SLOGAN FIFTY YEARS f 

| AGO WHEN BADGER FARMERS TOOK TO DAIRYING x 

{ 
* 

| Be) eS eee i 

| After Long Years of Hardship, i 

‘ Ylisconsin Has Climbed to i 

the Top as the Country's i 
Premier Dairy State. i 

_ Editor's Note - Wisconsin, too, | 

is a foster mother to the coun- 

try. Figures tell why. A check : 

for $244,865,200.87 was paid for 
Badgor dairy products produced 

during 1923. During the year ' 

Vlisconsin ranked as the great- it 

est milk producing stato of | 

the country, producing one-tenth | 

| of America's milk supply. She t 
ranked first in the total pro- | 

duction of cheese, making 70 

por cent of all the cheese in fi 

the country; and she also led | 

in the production of condensary ii 

products, manufacturing no less i 

than one-fourth of the supply i 

made in United States. Asa 

butter state Wisconsin placed | 

third among all the states. I 

Ig it any wonder that the na- | 

tidn looks to Wisconsi: ’ i 

\ 

S$ IN ALL the frontier states, whont was king in the pioneer days | 

of Wisconsin. In 1860 the yield was almost 30,000,000 bushels, | 

and Wisconsin was second only to Illinois in wheat production j 

| 
Toward the close of the sixties the farmers of Wisconsin were 

forced by a continuous short whcat crop to set about developing | 
A ren ne nem cane at TO 7 SESS AAPOR 2 ST S| | 
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another type of farming which w.uld cunserve the fertility of the soil. 
Then began what is without doubt ono cf the most remarkablo agricultural 
developnonts in America's history, the movement which made Wisconsin the 
foromost dairy state in tho Union, 

Sturdy Settlers Important 

This was aided largely by four factors. Tho first was the fact that the 
soil and climate of Wisconsin were well fitted to dairying. The second factor 
was the charactor of tho foreign immigration which had begun to pour into 
the state beginning in the fifties and running into the Civil War period. 
This was largcly,Gorman - the original impulse to this immigration being the 
Gorman revolution of 1848. The German knew the value of land, how to con- 
serve tho soil, and was accustomed to careful farming. To this element was 
added the Swiss who settled in the southern part of the state and were expert 
cheese makers. By this time also had begun the original influx of Scandinavian 
farmers, hard-working, rugged and industrious. The third factor was the great 
work done by the dairy school, of the College of Agriculture at the Univer- 
sity of Yisconsin. The final clement in developing the great dairy movement, 
especially in the earlier peridd, was the splendid type of personal leadership 
which rose to the opportunity, 

Leaders Blaze& the Trail 

Forenost among these leaders was William Dempster Hoard, afterward gover- 
nur of the state, tc whose far-sighted vision appoared the disaster ahoad of 
Wisconsin's agriculture unless now mothods were pursued, whose sound judgment 
and wise leadership led the way in hor wonderful development and achievement 
as a Cairy stato. Governor Hoard has often been compared to Abraham Lincoln 
and in uany traits the resemblance was striking. Tall and gaunt, he had an 
unlimited fund of stories tu illustrate every point he wished to drive home; 
withal he was grave and dignified in manner and gifted with a compelling 
and tronchant English style. 

The slogan went forth that wo must substitute "The cow for the plow". 
The factory systom of dairying, which had revolutionized agriculture in the 
great dairy stato of New York, was intpoduced into Wisconsin in 1864 when 
Choster Hazon, an immigrant from New York state, established the first cheese 
factcry in Wisconsin. At the close of the Civil War there were 30 cheese 
factories in operation in the state. In 1870 the first creamery in the West 
was established at Elgin, Illinois, south of the Wisconsin border, and soon 
cCreanerics began to spring up in Wisconsin. 

Fow Markets Open to Wisconsin 

Numerous obstacles thwarted progress at the boginning. Now York was 
the grcat dairy stato and the Fast was the dairy market. Wisconsin products 
were regarded as infurior. In order to open the mrket it was necessary to 
improve and standarize the quality of Wisconsin dairy products and to study 
market ing mothods and conditions, a task of education and cooperation 

Uo 
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To further 
this purpose 

the Wisconsin 
Dairymen's 

Association 

was formed 
at Watertown 

in 1872, led by such men as VW. D. Hoard, 
Stephen 

Faville, 
Chester 

Hazen, 
Hiram Smith and others 

- names now known to dairymen 
the country 

over. | 
Through 

a process 
of discussion, 

investigation, 

education 
and cooperation, scientific 

methods 
were introduced 

into the creamcries 
and checse 

factorivs of the state, 
and Wisconsin 

began to challenge 
tho supremacy 

of New York. 

In 1870 Hoard established 
the Jofferson 

County 
Union, 

a weckly 
dovoted to dairying, 

out of which grew Hoard's 
Dairyman 

which became 
the foremost dairy paper of the world, 

Through 
tho columns 

of these papers 
and othors 

an 
incessant 

campaign 
of education 

was carried 
on. The development 

of dairy 
farm- 

ing was slow, but steady 
and sound. 

In 1890 came the turning 
point in Wisconsin's 

new agricultural 

era - the 
invention 

by Dr. Babcock, 
of the State Agricultural 

Experiment 
Station, 

of a 
simple 

test by which the farmer 
could be paid for the actual 

butter 
fat in 

his milk, not merely 
on the basis of tho total weight 

of milk he brough 
to the 

factory. 
The dairy industry 

was in a position 
to respond 

at once to this 
stimulus 

and forged 
ahead rapidly. 

Figures 
Can Tell the Story 

In February 
1922 tho fiftieth 

anniversary 
of the organization 

of the Wis- 
consin 

Dairymon's 
Association 

was observed, 
and an amazing 

story of achievo- nent was recited, 
‘the total valuc of the dairy products 

of Wisconsin 
for 1923 

was no less than $244,865,200.87. 
Wisconsin 

has more dairy cows than any other state in the Union, 
and 

more Guernsoys 
and Brown Swiss cattle 

than the countries 
of the origin 

of 
these breeds, 

A large part of the cheese 
factories 

and creamerics 
are cooperative 

enter- 
prises 

owned by the farmers. 
The Barron 

cooperative 
Creamery 

is the largest Creamery 
in the world. 

In the year 1920 the average 
number 

of patrons 
was 92 

and the creamery 
produced 

1,805,000 
pounds 

of butter 
valued 

at $1,058,000 
and 

paid to the farmers 
for butter 

fat $977,550. 
It has a very interesting 

ma- 
chine that dries the buttermilk 

to a powder, 
which is then sold as a stock food, 

But Wisconsin 
is a diversified 

state. 
f 

Her farming 
is, by means, 

confined 
to dairy- 

| 
ing. In next week's 

issuc of The----------, the authors, 
Hotchkiss 

and vannon, 
will tell 

more about the agricultural 

development 
of : 

old Wisconsin. 

et of, « aa . 

Ds. adger 
éditors, 

their Week yes ’ fe 4 Wa Ghd Communi 
hes s the sub- 

(, Y ie feet of an Extended 
Serial 7 . Ai 7 Ss gd that url! soon start . in ButldA Wisconsin
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USE ‘TRAPPERS TO ADVERTISE 
“TEEKLY AND LOCAL COMMUNITY 

Fae || HAT goud things c.uc in neat packages is the beliof of somo Badger 

on editors. Every wock THE CLINTONVILLE DAIRYMAN GAZETTE, THE WAL- } 
HH Hee | ORTH TIMES, ‘Vite LUCK ENTERPRISE AMD THE HARTFORD TIMES go to i 
Rees (ED their out-of-touin circulation in a sy,ccial wrapper. , 

In every case soicthing besides the namo of the paper and the town is given 

on the wrappor. What the con unity is noted fur, what are thechicf products | 

of the section, the advantages for home makers anc tcurists, and why the con- { 
munity can support mere industrics are the things told on theso special : 

wrappers. Especially valuable aro they in building good will for the paper ; 

and advertising tho cntire comunity. 

That "tho GAZETTE is located in tho hceart of tho dairy bolt in Waupaca : 

county" where tho country's best Aucrican chocse is mado is an important point i 

told to readers of the Clintonville weckly. Editcr 4. A, Washburn furthor 5 
states that this Waupaca county town is the houe of the Four Wheel Auto Drive i 
Company and that the town has a largo city park and a splendid camping ground j 

for tourists. More information regarding Clintonville, the wrapper says, i 
can be obtained by writing the secretary of the Chamber of Co:merce. i 

Even before the wrappor is opened an outside reader would feel that } 
THE VALORTH TIMES was a dandy live wire weckly, at least the paper kept good j 

company. Editor F. J. McCay's paper was a winner in the Better Newspaper | 
Contest of last winter. He has made a cut of the ribbon ho won at the con- } 
test and he now shows the ribbon on his wrapper along sido of the name. | 

"Luck is a thriving town of 500 population, located on the Soo Line about 

half way between Minneapolis and Superior", Editor Dick Pugh says on the | 
Enterprise's special wrapper. No less than 50 cars of butter and 200 cars of | 

poultry and other stock were shipped from this point last year. How foreign { 
advertisers, who wanted to cover a buying comaunity, would react to such facts 
is well known to covery Badger publisher. Editors who are fortunate enough | 

to be located in such communitics can't talk on these things too long. | 

One glance at the wrapper of THE HARTFORD TIMES shows well that the 

Kissel Motor Car Company is the chicf assct of this Washington county town. 
C, kh. Hathaway, Editor, also uses his wrappor to advertise his paper, calling | 
attention to the fact that THE TIMES sells at two dollars a ycoar and that it 

docs quality printing. f 

| 
aae Ole } 

BARDILL'S EDITORIAL 
MAKES A TEN STRIKE | 

"Washburn boasts a live and newsy paper in the Washburn Times. But it | 
scoms that tho cditor is a stride or two ahead of many other engaged in busi- | 
ness in that city, for because of lack of advertising support from his home | 
town merciiants he fills the columns of the paper with advertisement of Ashland 
firms each weck. Wonder if the Washburn shoppers who go tc Ashland to buy 

will impress upon these ‘home town merchants' that the best way to counteract | 

this spending of money away from home is to patronize their homo paper through 

advertising, No publisher solicits advertising from noighboring towns if he 

receives adequate patronage from his home merchants." (SPOONER ADVOCATE ) 

/e)
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Community News: — FARM TENANCY IN WISCONSIN; 
pacer) aye: Teatied! (by, Q/NERS OPERATE 85 PER CENT FARMS 

the Department of ‘caaeaceng aes 

Agricultural Journal- P 
lem oe the’ Wikeonain State is Hotse = Diversity 

College of Agriculture of poe ke acks 52h of 
invecloperatiod «with Nation's Pees and Grows 
iia! Weekly mbprene fof More Cigar Tobacco than 

Wisconsin. any other State. 

th Editor's Note - Some people think of 
7 Wisconsin as being a dairy state alone. and 

While we are all proud of the part 
INSTALLME NT dairying has played in the state,gwe 
“K hope for more of it, the fact i Wiee 

consin is one of the most diversoly 
NOU 59 cropped states in the nation. Flax, 

( clover seed, tobacco and peas - noth- 
Wisconsin Better ing similar about these. Yet Wiscon- 

Story —_ sin eithor leads in tho yield per acre 
or in total production. Where you 

Hal} dozen or more find a wide diversity of crops, you 
. . _ will usually discover greater pros- 
chapters to ¢ollour. perity. Whon the markets are low 

for any one crop,prices for others 
Sor Badger may help to compensate. Here is the 

. seventh installmont of the Hotchkiss- 

Werblhice Ds Cannon articles on Wisconsin. 

Agriculture in Wisconsin has not bevn confined solely to dairying. It 
is also a state of diversified crops, Tho value of the 27 leading crops in 
1919 was $389,000,000. The total value of the livestock production in that 
year was 372,000,000, Thero are in Wisconsin today 176,248 farmers. Accord= 
ing to the census of 1920 every one of the Miudle West states showed a de- 
crcase in the number of farms in the ten yoar period beginning in 1910 with 

the exception of Wisconsin, which showed an increase of 12,069 in that decado, 
One-eighth of the new farms opened to cultivation in that time in tho entire 
United States wore oponed.in Wisconsin. One feature of farming that bodes 
well for the future of the state is that there arc few tenant farmers. Eighty- 

five per cent of the farms are owned by the men who operato them. 

2 ” 

“The Little Partner of the Badger Weekly 
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29 Countios Froo of T. B. 

Wisconsin leads in tho yield per acre of flax; in the production of clovor | 
seed; has more cow tosting association than any other state; has moro community 
breeders' associations and leads in tho number of tuberculin testcd cattle. : 
One of its counties, Barron, was the first county in the Unitod States in 
which every cow was testod and all the tubercular animals climinated. Today 

there are 29 counties whore all the cattle are freo of disease. | 

When we think of tovacco our minds naturaily revert to Kentucky, North 

Carolina, Virginia or other southern states. It will be somewhat surprising 
to most people to learn that Wisconsin stands sixth among the tobacco growing 
states in acreage planted and that it occupies first place in the production 

of tobacco for the making of cigars. Froma fifteen-a¢re crop in 1860 it 

grew to 50,200 acres in 1920, with a crop value of $16,210,000. 

Cans Peas for Everybody 

One is likely to think of New York when canned peas are mentioned. The 
fact is that Wisconsin packs more peas than any other state, that its product 

is 50 per cent of the total pack in this country. Her pea-pack in 1920 was 
4,975,000 cases or 119,400,000 cans, enough to furnish a can for every man, 
woman and child in the United States and have a few cans left over for supper. 

Wisconsin is the leading hemp-producing state, having superseded Kentucky. 
She also leads in the number of silos - 104,430 - those great round “preserve 
jars" that sit beside most barns in the state, in which fresh green fodder is 
preserved for the winter use of the herd, much the same as the housewife uses 
the "cold pack" method of preserving green garden vegetables for her family's 
winter use, 

Team Work Indispensable 

The main reason for the success of Wisconsin in agriculture is team work 
or group effort under the splendid leadership of the College of Agriculture 

of the state university which cooperates with the United States Department of 

Agriculture, the State Commissioner of Agriculture, and other agencies. The 

college devotes its efforts to three lines of Jevelopment-- teaching, research, 

| extension, 

As an indication of what is being done in Wisconsin through the efforts 
of these combined agencies it may be stated that there are 600 herds of cattle 
in the state officially accredited as being free from tuberculosis, Wisconsin 
is in second place in this respect, whereas a short time ago, when this move- 

ment took its great impetus, it was in twelfth place. 

There are five thousand herds of pedigreed cattle in Wisconsin; 150 cow 
testing associations with 3,600 members owning 53,000 cows, the milk output of 
each cow being weighed and tested for butter fat with a view to eliminating 
non-paying producers, Wisconsin was the first state to certify her seed pota~ 
toes. There are over 500 well-established farmers' clubs of a community 

{20 
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character and in twelve counties these clubs are federated. Hy 

Ninth in Manufacturing Ht 
id 

Coincident with tho developmont of the agricultural industry has boon : Kt 

the dovelopmont of manufacturing and mining. The value of the manufactured 4) 

products of tho state in 1850 was $9,283,000. By 1914 it had risen to $695, t 

000,000 - an increase of 7400%. Today it is over one billion dollars. In | 

1850, 22 manufacturing states surpassed Wisconsin in the value of their out- H 

put. In 1870 ten of these states had been passed and Wisconsin stood in i 

twelfth place. i 

In 1909 and today Wisconsin, stands ninth placo in industrial output , Hi 

being exceeded only by New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Massachusetts, iy 

Now Jersey, Michigan, and Indiana in the order named. The significance of “ 

this fact is brought home when it is stated that the state is twonty-sixth in i 

areca and thirteenth in population. 
i 

i 

Wisconsin is not commonly known as a minoral producing state, but she if 

ranks high, her mineral wealth production in 1917 amounting in value to i 

$27,000,000 - almost twice as much as the production of gold in Alaska in that i 

year. She is first in the production of mineral water, the yoarly output ¥ 

having avalue of $1,300,00. One of her famous mineral waters is used in al- * 

| most every large city in tho world, She ranks in third place in the produc- i 

tion of zinc ore, 3,000,000 tons a year, and sixth in iron, 1,000,000 tons a i 

year. i 

That Wisconsin is one of natur's favorite children is shown by the state's 

proximity to the Great lakes. Blest with a great abundance of raw matcrial 

and with her local power and that furnished by Illinois coal, manufacturing 

can be done cheaply in the state and then the finished product can be trans- 

ported by water, Next week, in the eighth installment of the "Know Wisconsin 

Better" serics, the authors, Hotchkiss and Cannon, will trace tho developmont 

of Wisconsin's manufacturing industry. 

ee Aime a ETE TRS SSSA STINET? YS SS 

ACCEPTING PAPER MANS 
READER MUST PAY COSTS 

PEAKING boforo the Inland Daily Press Association, Fred BE. Short- 

emior, Secretary of the Commonwoalth of Indiana, laid down some 

of tho fundamentals of newspaper subscriptions and collections, 

of intorcst not only to nowspaper mon but also to the reader. 

A nowspapor man for many years, Mr. Shortemier is well qualified 

to discuss this commonly misunderstood subject. 

"The fundamental principle is that a subscription is a contract and 

therefore enforcoablo. A clear case is when a subscriber orders a paper for 

a year. He must pay for it whether he reads it or not. A difficult case for 

the lay mind to understand is that if a publisher has a contract for a sub- 

13/
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soription and the contract expires and the publishcr continues to send the 

newspapor, the reader is responsible for tho amount of subscription, following 

the time whon the actual subscription expired. This is so for the reason a 

that if any person accepts things of value, whon it is understood they are it 

not gifts, he is responsible for their actual worth. t 

For example, if a grocor send a customer food products which the customer i) 

has not ordered and tho customer eats them he must pay for them. If the cus- ti 

tomer does not want thom, he should return them or at lcast not uso thom." | 

Mr. Shortemoier goes on to montion specific cases decided by the supreme i 

courts of New Hampshire, Missouri, Dolaware and Minnosota. But of interest | 

to Wisconsin publishers .s the 1u’e laid down by our own supreme court in ie 

Grand vs. Le Clair (78 Wis. 176) wherein it was held that if a person received hi 
a newspaper from the post for a year without refusing or returning it he was i: 

liable for the year's subscription even though he had not subscribed for it. i 

From a revieW of all published decisions, Mr. Shortomeier was unable to ti 

find any cases to the contrary, all the courts having held that a subscription ts 

is a contract and if the paper is accepted and read the subscriber is liable ae 

even although it was sent to him without an order for a subscription. ii 

: i 
Hy 
tit 

Q CONSTANT ADVERTISING ( i 

ONE step won't take you very far, l 
You've got to keep on walkin'; ie 

One word won't tell folks who you are ' i 
You've got to kecp on talking; He 

An Inch won't make you very tall, 
You've got to keep on growing; A 

One little ad won't do it all, a 
You've got to keep them going. i 

A Constant drop of water (4 
Wears away the hardest stone; “ 

By constant gnawing, Towser \h 
Masticates the toughest bone; I 

The constant cooing lover i 
| Carries off the blushing maid; " 

And the constant advertiser i 
Is the ono who gets the trade. i 

j 
--Exchange 4 

GY OD | 

i 

t 
I 
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See in wile WISCONSIN'S TIMBER RESOURCES A 
the ‘Bapertment of BASIS OF HER GREAT INDUSTRIES ; 

Agricultural Journsl- ——— ie 
ism of the Wisconsin iz é ; : ea 

Made in Wiscorsin" Products Are (ee 

College of Agricgitare Shipped to Markets oither } 
in co-operation with over Great Lakes or on i 

the Woy Tem + Railroads that Traverse CA 
bi the Entire Commonwealth a 

eee cand | 
i 

NE OF the factors that has contributed ri 
‘| to the advancement of Wisconsin ,not i 

j only agriculturally but industrially, te 

is tho nearnoss to mrket and its tran- NY 
sportation facilities. The Great Lakos ie 
offer water transportation, the cheap- iy 
est type. Wl 

tt 

Of the entire arca of tho state i 
only 2.4% is more than ten miles from 4] 
a railroad. Tho markot to be sup- Editor's Note - Badger Cities a4 

plied may be appreciated from tho can rightfully take pride in i 
fact there arc more people in the the long list of products that i 

Chicago-Milwaukoe territory-Wisconsin, have "Nanitowoc", "Janesville", \ 

Michigan, Illinois, and Indiana, than "Sturgeon Bay", "Hartford" and i 

there aro in tho Dominion of Canada many othor cities stamped on | 

and more than there are in tho fol- thom, Just as the agricultural 1 

lowing statcs combined. California, industry has becn diversified, KY 

Montana, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, so has the manufacturing of Mg 

Now Moxico, Arizona, Colorado, Wyom- the state beon oxtended into | 

ing, North Dakota, South Dakota, mony widoly different fields. i) 
Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, and Okla- Wasconsin's entrance into ay 

homa. manufacturing and the place Hl 

sho holds today is told by { 

The development of the states tho authors, Hotchkiss and | 

manufacturing industries is an inter- Cannon, in this eighth in- i 

esting story. Many factors have play- stallment of tho "Know Wiscon- ih 

ed their part in this and volumos have sin Bettor" series. | 

ne ata eaten aeRO ERI H 
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becn written, so that tho briof picture attcmpted here must sketch with tho Ke 

broadest strokos. | F 

Four Necessary Factors i 

Manufacturing depends on a proper balanco of raw materials, cheap power, ti 

markets, and man. Wisconsin's native raw matorials of greatest abundance have t 

Beg Yo Pardon,- In last ’ it 
week's edition of tho - 4 

"Know Wisconsin Better" i 

ghA& serics, we slighted Wiscon- MM (4 

sin. She is even greater M4 

: then we thought. Instead 2 i 

of 150 cow testing asso- 

ciations, tho number at tho i 
present time reaches 170. i 

More than 4550 farmers aro i" 

' ongaged in this work and 5 

every month they test about i 

60,000 cows. Work with Hi 

accredited herds is also i 

far advanced. At the pre- k 

sont time 6,785 herds havo B 

Pd been officially accredited | 

as being free of tuberculos- th 

is and 954,867 are under ae f 

inspection. 

come from the forests and the farms. Of an abundance just as great aro the 

nearby supplics of iron and steel, copper, brass, and zine for the motal trades. ; 

Cheap power is prosent in great quantities in the streams of the state and in | 

cheap coal from Illinois. The markets close at hand are now of vast consuming I 

power and are increasing with great rapidity; while more distant markets are i 

easily rcachod by cheap transportation. { f 
i. 

The fourth factor - mon - involves much that can only be impliod. It 

| must suffice to say that tho rewards of leadership in manufacturing has attract=- | 

ed more and even bettor brains than were attracted to the less remunorative 

and more public service of leadership in the development of agriculture. It j 

was the capital and men of the White Pine lumbor industry of Wisconsin, Michigan, i 

end northern Minnesota that developed tho tremendous timber industry of the f 

West and South. i 

Built Around Lumbering j 
t 

The timber rosourccs of Wisconsin are the basis of the statc's most impor- } 

tant industries, As the timber was m-stly in the northorn half of the state i 

the sawing of lumber, and the manufacture of finished products - doors, win- } 

| 
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dows, wooden ware, boxes, refrigorators, and many kinds of home and office i 

furniture - are located there. Whorevor you may livo there is a fairly good ’ 

chance that the fine doors of your home or your office are fron Oshkosh, i 

a large mahufacturing city on Lako Winnebago. It is almost a cortainty that ; 

you'have usod Oshkosh matches. Church and school furniture is mado in large 

quantitios in a lake shore city, lanitowoc. Wood working industries are among I: 

tho largest in tho more important cities of the whole northern half of tho t 

state. 
t 

Tho mgnitude of the lumber industry mado an excellent market for the f 

spocial machinery needed, and resulted in an important manufacturing industry 

which found its chief development in Eau Claire, Wausau, and Milwaukee. In i 

these cities is mde a fair part cf the mill machinory for the lumboring indus- \ 

try of the whole country - mostly types of mchinos chat were invented for the ' 

industry when it was at its height in Wisconsin, | 

Too lény Grand Rapids j 

A later developacnt of the wood using industries camo from the abundant 

supplics of pulp wood near to the splendid water of tho lower Fox Valley. Here mat 

the river drops 165 feet in tho short distance botwoen Lake Winnebago - a 

splendid storage reservoir - and Green Bay. This situation made possible the | 

great pulp and paper mills of this valley which occupy overy available power 

site. 

Tho success of the papor industry hero led to the development of large 

uills on the Wisconsin River at Wisconsin Rapids, (on all the maps as Grand 

Rapids), the city recently changed its name to avoid confusion with tho nun- 

erous "Grand Rapids" in other states - Stevons Point, Wausau, and at smaller 

cities along this river. The Chippewa River water powers wero also first 

developed largely to make pulp and paper, at Eau Claire and other cities far- 

ther up the stream. 

Industries Supply Farmers 

The manufacturing industries of the southern part of the state are based 

on the more varied demands of the large city and farm population, The Madison- 

Janesville - Beloit region produces large quantities of farm implements, 

tractors, plows, gas engines, pumps, windmills, wagons, and other tools the 

farmer needs. In Racine, on the Lake Michigan short south of Milwaukee - is 

one of the largest threshing machine factories in the world, Its produce helps 

the farmers of Argentine and South Africa and S Leria as well as those in‘our 

own western lands to separate their wheat from the straw. 

Grain binders - which, by the way, were invented by an 18 year old Wis- 

consin farmer boy in 1858 ~ are made in Milwaukee, Small farm machinery fac- 

tories are found in many cities and villages over the state, those mentioned 

are only a few of the largest. 

Best Harbor on the lakes 

Tho metropolis of the state is Milwaukee - one of the four great cities 

on the Great Lakes. It has a better harbor than any of tho othor three. This 

is naturally the greatest manufacturing city in the state. Ask any loyal Mil-
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wauxeean if the well advertised product which supposedly "made Milwaukee ta 

famous" ("In the rare old, fair old golden days" to quote tho old song) i 1h 

was not the principal product of his city, and he will indignantly deny it, i 

quoting you reams of figures to prove that the brewing of malt liquors was i 

only a small part of the industrial product of his city. You noticed the "was". if 

The 18th amendmont ended - but why digress into such a dry subject. ) 

Tho manufacturing industries of Milwaukee have grown along lines estab- 1 ; 

lished in the early days. In 1847-8 the first city diréctory noted the "ax- El 

tensive manufactories"., "They include a woolen factory, two iron foundries, 14 

an edge tool factory, a sash factory, a planing mill, a tub and pail factory, i} 

two grist mills, a saw mill, a tannery, and several turning shops. Besides i 

these establishments situated on t'e water power there were; two iron foundries, 

a soap and candle factory, and a starch iactory.” a 
+ 

Output Worth Millions 1 

In 1871 the Chamber of Commerce gave a list of the advantages of the city Lt 

for manufacturing purposes, closing its enumeration with the following: "A ; it 

large proportion of the population of Milwaukee is composed of thrifty, frugal, i 

industrious Germans, each of whom owns a little land about his house, and t 

sports a pig or two, and sonds his troop of children to school and lays up Eh 

money on nine dollars a week," 4 

In 1920 the output of the Milwaukee metal trades industries was valued at i 

$330,000,000.00, of the loather industry the valuc was $93,000,000.00. Food i: 

and allied products totalled $166 ,000,000.00, textiles $77 ,000,000,00. Wood v4 

products amounted to $58,000,000.00, chemicals, drugs and allied industrios I 

produced goods valued at $56,000,000.00, and other industrics brought the total 

to $826,000,000.00 as the value of the output of Milwaukee's 1440 factorios and \y 

their 132,000 workmen, ‘ 

The diversity of enterprise that has made Milwaukee famous the country 

over has served as a model for other Badger cities. On a correspondingly i 

smaller scale they have built their industries strikingly similar to those of i 

the state's metropolis. Next week the authors, Hotchkiss and Cannon, will | 

review the industries of other Wisconsin cities. Look for the continuation \ 

of this interesting All-Wisconsin story in next week's issue of Tho . i 

2 See Se ee \ 

WEEKLY GIVES FREE ADS Te sound comm uity progress is often de- t 

FOR PURE BRED SIRES pendent on the agricultural condition of the 

section is well known to tho editors of 

THE LONG PRAIRIE (Minnesota) LEADER. This is shown by their offer to aid 

the farmers of their county to exchange pure bred sires. Tho following 

announcement, appearing on last week's agricultural page, explains it all: 

WANTED TO EXCHANGE - THE LEADER will run free of charge advertisements 

in this department for those who want to exchange pure bred sires with Todd 

county farmers. If you have used your sire until you desire to change andwill 

exchange him with some other farmer in the county, send us the facts and we will 

advertise him for you froe." 

Farmers who live in Todd county, Minnesota, should consider themselves 

fortunate. | 

sist nic ila
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the Department of WATERPOWER DEVELOPMENT % 
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kt 
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i 

College of Agriculture Use of Natural Resources 4 
in co-operation with Encourages Efficient ii 
the Weekly Press of Manufacturing in i 

Wisconsin. the State | 
ee ———— | 

Cassa] ILWAUKEE'S dominant industry is the manufacture of iron and steel 

4 M products. In this it is like all the large cities on the Great ' 

" / A | Lakes from Buffalo to Chicago and Duluth. This is a natural de- { 

\ N velopment from the fact that about 80 per cent of the iron ore 

i " produced in the United States comes from the Lake Superior iron j 

Weve ranges. In Milwaukee were made many of the great steam shovels | 

that dug the Panama Canal. The greatest mine hoist in the world - that hoists i 
20,000 pounds of ore at express train speed from a mile down in the earth = f 

was made in Milwaukee shops. ti 

The largest combined hydro-electric unit in the world - used at Niagara \ 

Falls - was constructed at Milwaukee. No matter in what part of the world | 

W| Editor's Note - Here is another way of express-= i 
i ing Wisconsin's position in the manufacturing | : 

world. All Wisconsin folks could be seated i 

on the chairs made each year in Sheboygan. 
The pearl industry of the Mississippi river j 

| is centralized at La Crosse and does an an= | | 

nual business of $9,000,000. Stevens Point 
has the only factory in America devoted to the | 
large scale production of artificial flies for 
fishing purposes. Other interesting facts of | 
Wisconsin's great manufacturing industry are 
told in this ninth issue of the "Know Wis- 
consin Better" series. | 

you may be when noxt you sec any poworful machine doing the work of thousands 
of horses, look at the makor's plate, and the chances are very good that you 

will find his address is Milwaukee. 

ST RT 
ee Tt : ) een ” 

“The Little Partner of the Badger Weekly 
=e - =: OD 
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Milwaukee Leather Famous i 

The product of the tanneries of Milwaukce puts her in second place A 

among the cities of the country - Philadelphia boing frrst.. With hor great ‘is 

leather output sho is naturally a leader in the production of leather goods. I 

Tho only produccor of gloves and leather mittens that excecds Milwaukee are } 

tho twin citios of Gloversville and Johnstown, Now York, Of grvater value i 

than the gloves and mittens is the product of tho shoe factories. } 
4 

t 

The smaller cities along the shoros of Lake Michigan and Superior t 

have also devcloped large industrics. Koncsha boasts of the biggest bed fac- 4 

tory and is the homo of a large automobile plant. Sheboygan is a chair man- i 

ufacturing center and claims that tho ontirc population of Wisconsin could j 

be seated in the chairs made in that city every year. 4 

A Model for the Country 4 

Kohler, a suburb of Sheboygan, has attracted nation-wide attention as : 

a model manufacturing city, having boon planned and lnid out by city plann- 

ing experts. Knowing the typo of the average manufacturing city, a visit 

to Kohler is a revelation. Instead of slovenly looking, smoko-bogrimed homos, 

we find tho homes of Kohler artistic and attractive. There is a community 

club house for the working men, a great stadium where band concerts are givon , 

and other fustive occasions staged, and overy effort has been made to develop 

a happy community life amidst surroundings of beauty and comfort. i 

Manitowoc has aluminum plants and ship yards. Ashland has immense 

ore docks and Superior, in addition to her ore docks, has huge coal docks : 

and is an important grain shipping port, In the southorn part of the state, 

Beloit and Janesville are the home of a numbor of large manufacturing plants. 
| 

La Crosse Has tho Buttons 

| The state has some unique and unusual industries, among which may be 

mentioned the pearl button industry on the Mississippi River, centralized at | 

La Crosse. The buttons aro made from the mussel shcels sccured from the | 

Mississippi and tributary stroams. Tho pearl button output is valued at 

$9,000,000 a ycar and in 1918 a single factory producod 3,000,000 gross of | 

buttons. 

In Oshkosh are two largo grass rug manufacturing ostablishments using | 

the tough wire grass from the marshos. The supply of the local marshos is 

not sufficicnt and grasses aro shippod in from as far as northorn Minncosota. 

Tho only factory in America devoted to the large scalo manufacturing 

of artificial flics for fishing purposos is located at Stovens Point. Ina 

single year 400,000 pencock feathers, tons of hacklos (chickons' nick feath- 

ers) tho entire output of certain Spanish gut factories as well as quantitics 

of the feathers of wild gecso, are used in this factory. It has an annual 

production of 30,000,000 files and 50,000,000 steel hooks, in the manufacture 

of which over 300 girls are employod. 

' 138.
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Wisconsin Power Best 

One of the great factors in the recent development of manufacturing sh 

in Wisconsin has been the availability of waterpower, Tho city of Milwaukee iM 

receives a large part of its electric current from plants on the Wisconsin ie: 

River a hundred miles away, and numerous smallor cities near by share with It 

it in this privilege. The great Wissota dam at Chippewa Falls supplios powor if 

to St. Paul, Minneapolis and other large cities. i 

At this dam and a group of associatcd dams 16,300 horse power is de- i 

veloped with a prospective development in that section of 75,000 horsepower. if 

It has a concrete spillway 910 foct long and the average output of the sta- i 

tion is 140,000,000 kilowatt hours of electric energy per year, the current | 

being distributed over 330 miles of transmission wire. Wisconsin has a great i 

future in her waterpowers. It is estimted that her rivers are capable of I 

developing over 500,000 horsepower, of which only 275,000 is being used. i 

Only three states in the Union have developed more waterpower than Wisconsin. . 

"Tf you ask any informed man in Wisconsin what ¥ 

(7 singly has had the largest influence for i 

betterment in the Badger state, he will without b 

doubt answer the me \ 

This is the first sentence of tho tenth scction 

of this Wisconsin story. What is this force? 

Think it over and then see next weck's issue of a 

The ‘ 

. 
14 

177 CARS ON 197 FARMS AKING use of the assessor's report, Editor i 

IN CHIPPEWA COMMUNITY W. H. Bridgman, of THE STANLEY REPUBLICAN, 

developed a strong page story on the agri- 

cultural condition of Worden, a town in Chippewa county that THE REPUBLICAN i 

maintains is one of the richest districts in Wisconsin. e 

In the Worden community there are 197 farms. Local farmers have ue 

automobiles, nearly a car apiyte, and on these same farms there are no less it 

than 108 silos, Daily these dairy farmers produce 54,895 pounds of milk for 

the local creameries and cheese factories, Editor Bridgman also gave a long f 

list of interesting figures regarding this farming district and he also ' 

pointed out that this entire section had been carved out of the wilderness 

in 25 to 30 years. ieee eh 

' ‘ 

Strice on the, Aurmmer er Men Wirrerrair, Pose 

| , , f ia ; : 

Com get defer fee ther? 

a ee biirat 1 Mitteoacs I llhy 
4 

. 
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FARMS BETTER FOR SMALL / ILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, himself a small town 

TOWNS THAN FACTORIES \y man, and widely known editor of THE EMPORIA 
// KANSAS GAZETTE, knows whereof he speaks 

when he says agriculture is the backbone of the average smll town. White 

has outlined in the following editorial the surest way for the stall town 

to expand and grow prosperous. Is there any reason why Editor White's plan 

won't work in Wisconsin? Here it is: 

"Agriculture, said Herbert Hoover the other day, is a better town 

builder than industry. The remark is one that deserves more than passing 

notice. The chambers of commerce in nine out of every ten towns in the United 

States should have this very fact drilled into their systems. The majority 

of the American towns which now are straining their suspenders in an effort 

to pull factories in their direction will make more healthful progress if 

thoy forget the factories and extend a cooperative hand to the farmer. 

Agriculture ,is the backbone of the average small town, but the town 

boosters are inclined to forget this fact, They labor under the mistakon 

notion that a good town means a bigger town and that a bunch of factories 

would solve their problems. The good will and noble-hearted support of the 

farmers in that town's trade territory are vastly more desirable than fac- 

tories for the avorage-town. This good will and this support will not come 

unsought and uninvited, The boosting of a community's agriculture will be 

bread cast upon tho waters. The town will prosper without belching smoke 

stacks." 

0000-0-0000 

DODGEVILLE WEEKLY BEATS 6 OUR paper is better and more interesting 

LARGE PAPERS OF FRANCE than those in the large provincial cities 
of France and most of those of Paris." 

This is the greeting that Editor Granville Trace, of THE DODGEVILLE SUN- 
REPUBLIC, received from a college professor in France. Furthermore the pro- 
fessor wanted to learn whether or not this Iowa county weekly was published 

in a village? 

In commenting on the French letter, Trace said his feolings were 
stirrod with pride for several days. He then paid high compliments to the 
organizations that are aiding country editors to prepare live and attractive 

newspapers. 

0000-00000 

PLANS ISSUE FOR FORMER &; OUR home friends want to hear from you", 

SPRING VALLEY NATIVES is the appeal Editor Charles Lowater, of 
THE SUN, is making to former residents of 

Spring Valley. No matter what they are doing or where they live, Lowater is 
waiting for a letter from the folks who at some time in their lives lived in 

this Pierce county community. After collecting this information the editor 

plans to use it in a special issue of THE SUN, known as the Absent Friends' 
number, So big is this task and so thoroughly does Lowater want to do it, 

that he now is asking the help of Spring Valley people in getting the ad- 

dresses of former residents. 
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|] Editor's Note - Editors of Wisconsin's weekly news~- ‘Ae 

' papers and their friends will assemble in Appleton, Hi 

i August 6, for their annual summer tour of one of Wis- i 

| consin's leading agricultural and industrial sections. ; 

{ Mixing business with pleasure the Badger editors ii 

| have arranged an interesting itinerary through a sec- it 

| tion of Wisconsin that is noted for both its extensive tf 

} agricultural development and its industrial activi- i 

| ties. Seven counties will be traversed by the edi- a 

torial caravan during this summer outing. Thoy are ! ul 

| Outagamie, Shawano, Langlade, Marathon, Portage, i 
Waupaca and Brown. The editor of The i, 

plans to accompany his fellow craftsmen on this trip. | hi 

Summer tours afford Wisconsin editors an oppor= \ + 

| tunity to become better acquainted with their own ay 

state. The geographical lay-out and the industrial | ay 

development of the route is pictured in this article. i 

Other stories of the territory covered by the editors i] 

will follow in this paper. We hope to help readers a 

of The know Wisconsin better as a aM 

result of this trip. y 
Ny — Se —— Spe SS SY Be 

i 
HEN touring Wisconsin on their annual summer trip, Badger country if 

weekly editors will visit the typical Wisconsin city. Though ex- hi 

tent and type of industry vary widely in the seven cities through q 

which the editors’ caravan will pass, they will note how cach of ‘ 

these communities were built and how similarly they have been de- if 

veloped, : 

Starting their four-day automobile trip at Appleton, the editors will visit ni 

Waupaca, Stevens Point, Wausau, Antigo, Shawano and Green Bay. 

Four of the seven cities to be visited in this press tour are river towns, Vi 

situated on tho banks of Badger rivers, large enough to contribute something \ 

to their growth and distinguish them from the smaller inland towns. Appleton i 

and Green Bay are on the Lower Fox, and Stevens Point and Wausau on the Wiscon- iW 

sin River. A river may be used for power, for transportation or for water i) 

supply and all of these are merely ways in which a river site is usually of i 

major importance in the growth of certain cities. ik 

maled 2-20-78, 1y) |
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APPLETON OLD AS THE STATE 

The city of Appleton is as old as the state of Wisconsin. The first house i 

was built in 1848, the year the state was admitted to the union. The site, t 

later to be occupied by the city, was first chosen for Lawrence Institute, now q 

lawrence College. Appleton first was a college town, but in 1850 came the’ i 

first sawmill the forerunner of other mills to use the timber of Wisconsin, ' 

first merely for lumber, hut now a variety of products are manufactured from ; { 

wood. In 1853 came the first grist mill, and flour milling as well as the 4 

sawing of lumber became established to supply the frontiersman with the necessi- | 

ties of life while he pioneered in the wilderness of the Fox River Valley. 

Appleton was not long a pioneer village supplying the needs of the local 

community, but it grew in size and in variety of industries and shared her | 

products with a larger community. i 

This growth has not been incidental, for if we examine the natural condi- 

tions of the site we will note that the environment has been conducive to growth. y 

The choice of the site for a school may have been of first importance in the ‘ 

founding of Appleton, but geographical conditions are responsible for the growth ‘ 

of the city to its present size and give hope for a continued prosperity. . 

WATER POWER AIDED INBUSTRY ‘ 

Appleton owes most of its growth to the waterpower developed from the three i 

dams within the city. It has been necessary to install auxilliary steam plants 

to supplemont the water power when the river is low, Lake Winnebago acts as 

a great reservoir regulating the flow of the Fox River, but nevertheless there f 

is considerable fluctuation. 

In any new community the manufacturing is usually primitive or simple, 

using only local raw materials. The most important raw material which was | 

abundant near Appleton was a large supply of timber-pine, hemlock and hard j 

woods. The rapids in the Lower Fox river supplied the power that converted 

the logs into lumber and other timber products. 

“EARLY FLOUR MILLING CENTER 

In the seventies, Appleton was a flour milling city and a whear market. 

At that time Wisconsin was one of tho leading wheat states but that is now a 

part of the past. Kimberly, Clark and Company, now one of the largest paper 

manufacturers, were the owners of the large Genesee Flouring Mills. This shift 1 

from flour-milling to paper-making is really a readjustment of man's indus- | 

tries or occupations to changing raw materials. 

Appleton has one of the fundamental requirements for manufacturing and 

that is power. The flour-milling industry is gone because the raw material - 

wheat - is no longer produced in large quantities near Appleton. The paper mills 

and other wood using plants have replaced it because the supply of timber near- 

by gave the industry its early start and now large expensive mills have been 

constructed and skilled labor developed, and even if the farms have encroached 

upon and replaced the forests, still sufficient wood is produced in northern 
Wisconsin and imported from Canada to keep the industry growing, - though tho 
visitor in the city cannot see the forest that once supplied the wood.
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PAPER MILLS IMPORTANT 

Along with the development of paper manufacture are certain other indus- j 

tries that grow up to supply the demands of the paper and pulp mills. The 

Appleton Wire Works makes wire cloth or fourdrinior wires, cylinder moulds i 

and other wire products for the paper industry. ; 

In addition to the manufacture of paper and pulp, the manufacture of , ‘ 

special machinery and equipment for the paper mills, there are factories that ; 

have been established here to utilize the paper in further manufacture. For ~ { 

example there are many specialties such as paper napkins, crepe paper, towels, i 

folding boxes, cartons, note books, wrappers for soap, gum, shoes and bottles, 4 

etc. 
' 
+ 

} 
INDUSTRY WELL DIVERSIFIED 4 

Appleton then was first of all a college and saw-mill town, later a flour- { 

milling town and now a typical paper-making town. It was founded in 1848 and Wl 

now has a population of over 20,000 people. As already stated the principal i 

manufactured product is paper and pulp and paper products. Among the leading H 

paper mills are: Fox River Paper Company, Interlake Pulp and Paper Company, } 

Kimberly-Clark Company, Patten Paper Company, Ltd., Riverside Fibre and Paper i 
Company. These mills have a total capacity of several hundred thousand pounds i 

of paper daily. Every evening a south bound paper train made up in the Fox i 
River Valley carries this paper to the hundreds of printing presses waiting F 

to convert white paper into newspaper, magazines and books. t 

Appleton must be considered as a typical small industrial city of Wiscon- 4 
sin in which the geographical conditions have assisted man in making it a { 
thriving manufacturing city. It shows clearly how man and nature have cooperated a 
to the benefit of human kind, : 

h 
FARMING LEADS AT WAUPACA [ 

Waupaca, a city of 3000 inhabitants, is typical of the dozens of similar i 
cities in Wisconsin. It is the county seat of Waupaca County which was once ‘ 
a part of the virgin forest. But in recent years the pioneer farmer has en- ' 
Croached upon the forest and 86.5 per cent of the land is in farms, 56.4 per ‘: 

cent of the farm land is improved, showing that only a little over half of " 
the land is really available for cultivation. % 

t 
Waupaca is not a manufacturing city, but serves a useful function never= } 

theless, tt is the market place for the products: of the community where gen- 
eral farming is the principal occupation with a specialization in dairying and 
potato growing. Also it supplies the community with those products so necess= 
ary in modern life, | 

RIVER FAVORS STEVENS POINT \ 

Stevens Point is the county seat of Portage County, and is situated near ' 
the geographical center of the state on the Wisconsin River, The population 
is about 14,000, made up of a variety of peoples, Polish, German, Scandinavian, \ 
British, American and others, all interested in winning a living from nature. i 

. The location of Stevens Point on the Wisconsin River has been of foremost } 
importance in making a thriving city here. In the carly stages of the deveop= i
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ment of an industrial city its first industries utilize some local raw material ! 

to supply the demands of the local community. First of all Stevens Point was i 

a lumbering town, converting the logs into lumber for the farmers, But this iN 

yas in the great timber area of the north and there was much more lumber than ty 

could be used at home, As a rosult of this surplus of timber other wood using ie 

industries came to Stevens Point. Today there are four paper mills: Consoli- ' 

dated Water Power and Paper Company, Stevens Point Pulp and Paper Company, | 

Whiting-Plover Paper Company, and the Wisconsin River Paper and Pulp Company. - ‘s 

There are two furniture factories, two sash and door factories, a box factory, : 

a folding furniture factory and a toy factory. 
| 

Here at Stevens Point as at Appleton the water power and abundant pulp if 

wood nearby, have made it possible for man to devolop the wood using indus- iy 

tries to first place in the city. i 

WAUSAU NOTED FOR LUMBER i 

Wausau, like Stevens Point, is a typical Wisconsin River City. It is the 

county seat of Marathon County and has a population of over 18,000. It would i 

be repetition to relate all of the conditions that have given Wausau such an A 

importance. Like Stevens Point, and for the same reasons, Wausau's principal 

industries use the timber of the nearby forests. i 

Among the principal factories are saw mills which have persisted down i 

to the present. Wausau was originally a saw-mill town but now there is a diver= i 

sity of industry making for more stable labor conditions. In addition to the : 

saw-mills are paper mills, a sash and door factory, planing mills, box factor- i 

ies, excelsior works, mattress works, tanneries, veneer works and others. This i 

list is comprehensive enough to illustrate the magnitude of Wausau's typical i 

industry. + 

NEAR THE TOP OF THE STATE i 

Adjacent to the city are granite quarries for this part of the state is 

underlain by the ancient granites and other similar rocks. Rib Hill is made 

of quartzite and is the highest point in the state. This pinkish quartzite is 4 

made up almost wholly of the mineral quartz stained with a very small quantity a 

of iron oxide, This mineral is used in tho sand-paper and flint factory and 

the quartz mills in Wausau. ‘ 

This is just another example how manuses the natural resources of the } 

community. Timber and stone are excellent examples of these resources, but 

they are distinctly different. Man may carefully "harvost" a forest and it will i 

reproduce itself in 25 to a 100 years, but when a mineral resource has been , | 

extracted it is gone for all time. If we cut our timber as we mine our minorals 

the forest will be gone also, so it behooves us as citizens of Wisconsin to use 

the greatest care and intelligence in the preservation of our natural resources, | 

particularly our forests. 

ANTIGO ONCE A TIMBER CENTER 

In 1880 when langlade County was organized the area was covered with a } 

dense forest, and still has a large stand of hardwood timber, Antigo, the 

yy
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county seat, was settied in 1876 and has grown to a city of 8,600 inhabitants. 
From the settlement down to the present, the rural people have been employed 

in the lumber industry removing the forests so that they might win the land’ 

for agricultural purposes. Forty years has presented a pageant of progress, 

first the virgin forest retreating before the pioneer's axe; the settler's fi 

log house among the stumps; and now the open fields with new and prosperous ; 

looking buildings. 5 4 

Antigo has grown up as an adjustment to a forest environment. Like Wausau, | 

Stevens Point, and Appleton her industries are based primarily upon the supriy i 

of wood. A list of the wood suing industries includes saw-mills, planing mills, + 

shingle factories, hoop factories, pail and tub factories, veneer works and 

several others. i 

HEART OF POTATO LASTRICT { 
+ 

Antigo is at the center of ono of the potato producing sections of the \ 

state, and there are 5 potato warehouses in the city. Some of the potato grow- ¥ 

ers specialize in seod potatoos for the local and southern markets. The time | 
is coming when the agricultural activities of the region will increase as more i 
farm land is won from the forest. i 

i 

SHAWANO TYPICAL BADGER TOWN | 
e ii 

Shawano like Waupaca is a typical Wisconsin town. It is situated on the 
olf River and has a population of about 3500. Its principal industries are | 
paper making ~ by the Wolf River Paper and Pulp Company, box manufacturing - 
by the Iwen Box and Veneer Company, and the Shawano Box Company, and other 
wood using factories, 

: i 

Like othor cities in this part of tho state Shawano shares in the tourist { 
trade, for this is a mecca for tired business men and women secking a little 
rest and recreation among the many lakes the ancient glacier bestowed upon Wis- j 

consin. 

GREEN BAY WATER ROUTES EXTENSIVE { 

Back again to the Lower Fox River, but soon it is lost. in the broad ex~ 
panse of Green Bay, a finger like body of water west of Door Peninsula. The ' 
City of Green Bay is situated at the Junction of tho Wolf and Fox Rivers just i 
above the point where the lattor flows into Green Bay. If there were no city i 
here at all a student of geography studying the map of Wisconsin might put his 
finger down and say, "Here is an ideal sito for a city." Why? Because here 
at the junction of two rivers at the head of a branch of the Great Lakes will 
be the cross-roads of commerce. 

! 

; Green Bay is like Appleton in many respects but it is distinctly different | 
in that it is commercial as well as industrial. And because of its situation 
the commerce has diversified her industries. 

WRAPPED IN HISTORICAL LORE | 

Green Bay is one of the oldest cities of the state. Fourtecn years after 
the landing. of the Pilgrims, Jean Nicolet dressed in a Mandarin cloak landed | 
among the Indians. The city now has grown to over 35,000, the largest city in | 

: YS 
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the Fox River Valley. The situation at the head of Green Bay is largely re- 

sponsible for this growth. This makes it easy to import fucl by wator and 

ship cheese and othor products down the Great Lakes to tho eastern markets. 

Fort Howard was established here and undor the protection of the military ; 

force Green Bay had additional opportunity for prosperity. From this pro- t 

tected city penetrated the first railroads to be followed later by other until 

at present the commercial facilities include the Chicago and Northwestern, ; ; 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, and the Greon Bay and Western railways. t 

The paper industry is one of the outstanding for the Northern Paper Mills { 

are said to be the largest producers of toilet and paper towel manufactures i 

in the world. The other two producers of paper are Hoberg Paper and Pulp Com- I 

pany and Fort Howard Paper Company. 
4 

GREAT ENTERPRISE NOTED i 

As a sample of the more diversity of industry here than at some of the i 

other cities visited, one plant manufactures the Oneida trucks, The fishing ki 

industry is of some importance. Besides the paper mills there are ship yards, i 

saw mills, flour mills, a grass rug factory, planing mills and many others. t 

If we are to evaluate the principal geographic factors that have contri- | 

buted to the growth of. Green Bay we would certainly put ‘situation at the head f 

of a navigable watorway' as of prime importance. This was the fundamental | 

factor in making Green Bay a commercial city, first merely a fur trading post f 

to bocome later a port handling a million tons of coal, and thousands of tons | 

of grain annually. 
; 

\ 

: MAN WORKS WITH NATURE { 

The early trader has been replaced by the modern commercial enterprises i 

and industries have grown up to utilize the water power and the available raw 

materials. 
: { 

; 
Let us close our discussion with this geographical axiom: Geography 

and natural resources are passive but permissive factors in the development ' 

of any community. Man is .the active factor; he cooperates with nature to got | 

the best she has to offer. 
\q 

; 

i 

{
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f mat NOTED PAPER PRODUCING CENTER hh Gg ee 

By Robert Amundson, Agricultural Agent t 

WN Eaitor'e Note - Starting at Appleton in Outagamie county, 
editors, mombers of the Wisconsin Press Association, are |f 

{ Planning a four-day trip through seven Badger counties. } 
| The route solected for the editorial caravan is through k 

ono of the finest sections of thc entire state. So 
much of interest will be found in this territory that ! 
the Editor of The is giving space to 
tell of some of the bounties of this region. The de- 

| velopment of Outagamie county is told in this story and, 
| im next week's issue of The » More will be 
| told of this interesting route. 

| HEN the first white sottler came in 1790 to the region, which is 
now known as Outagamie county, he located noar the present bite 
of Kaukauna. 

Other Indian traders soon came, and small areas were cleared 
and devoted to corn, potatoes, and small grains. In 1843 a 

missionary to the Indians brought in a large colony of Dutch immigrants, who 
established thomselves at Little Chute. In the samo year the first houses 
Were built at Appleton, the present county seat. The county was established 
in 1851. It is approximately rectangular in shape and has an area of 646 
square miles, or 413,440 acres. 

Up to 1840 the main occupation was fur trading, but after that date the 
cutting of white pine and hardwood forests was carried on rapidly, and the 
development of agriculture and manufacturing industries followed closely. 
The Fox River was the chief avenue of commerce before the building of the , 
railroads, which began about 1860, 

WINNEBAGO A NATURAL RESERVOIR 

Excellent water-power facilities have beon developed, and this region is ' 
famous as a paper and pulp producing center. Water powers in this stream 
are made especially valuable by the great natural reservoir afforded by Lake 
Winnebago. This lake has an area of over 300 square miles, and neither floods 
nor droughts cause any serious fluctuation in the flow of Fox River, 
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Appleton, the county seat is an important paper manufacturing town of 
about 22,000 inhabitants. 

The population of Seymour is 1,109, of Hortonville 863, of Shiocton 536, | 
of Black Creek 516, and of Boar Creek 341. By far the greater part of the 
population is American born. 

WHERE REXFORD WROTE : 

It will be of historical interest for every Wisconsin editor to recall that 
at Shiocton lived and died Eku E. Rexford, author of tho beautiful and beloved 
song, "Silver Threads Among the Gold". 

Just to refresh our memories its verses are reproduced here:- 

SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD 

Darling, I am growing old, -- 
Silver threads among the gold, 

: Shine upon my brow to-day, -- 
Life is fading fast away; 

But, my darling, you will be, will be, 
Always young and fair to me, 3 

Yes} my darling, you will bo -- 
‘ Always young and fair to me. 

When your hair is silver white, -- 
And your cheeks no longer bright, 

With the roses of the May, -= 
I will kiss your lips and say; 

~ Oh! my darling, mince alono, alone, 
You have never older grown. 

Yes! my darling, mine alone, -~ 
You have never older grown. 

INDIAN LANDS WANING 

The Oneida Indian Reservation is situated on Duck Creek in the northeast ' 
corner of Outagamie county and the northwestern part of Brown county. It com- 

prises over 60,000 acres, a little more than half of this area lying in Out- 
agamie county. The Indians, as a rule, have done little to improve the land, 
but a few have cleared farms and built fine houses. During the last few years 
most of the Indians have been given the clear title of their lands, with the 
privilege of selling or disposing of thom, and white settlers and land compan- 
ies are rapidly getting control of a large part of the area. 

Almost every point in the county is within four miles of a concrete road 
or which there are 156 miles completed. 

WHERE LAND OWNERS FARM 

There are 3,600 farms, 91 per cent of which are operated by owners. On 
these farms there are 2,600 silos, 40,000 head of milk cows, which brought in ° 
$4,000,000 last year. Most of the milk is made into cheese and condensed milk,
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The alfalfa acreago in Outagamie county was 900 in 1922. By 1924 there 
were about 7,000 acros sceded to alfalfa. Othor important crops aré cabbage 
which brought an income of $400,000, potatoos, sugar bects $109,000, canning 
crops, fruits and berries. 

Hogs and poultry are also sources of considerable incomes. The sources 
of farm incomes are so varied that a slump in one commodity is usually offset 
by a good price on somothing else. : 

EDITORS ARE BUILDERS 

Cooperating in all that promises for a greater agricultural development 
of the county are:-« 

the county agricultural cimmittee are,-- Mike Mack, Shiocton; 
A. G. Meating, Apploton; Charlos Schultz, Hortonville; Robert Carpenter, and 
M. Ryan, Appleton, (R. #7); 

the press -- J, K, Kline, Post-Crescent, Appleton; F. H. Colburn; 
The Times, Black Creek; J. W. Haughton, Weekly Review, Hortonville; John McCay, 
Kaukauna Times, Kaukauna; H, J, Van Buren, The Press, Seymour; and F. H. Colburn, 
The News, Shiocton, 

On their tour of the county, editors of Wisconsin papers are invited to 
note the following interosting features along the route of their pilgrimage:-- 

verdant alfalfa fields, the number of pure bred and grade dairy cows, 
where very many silos can be counted from one point, viow of the Fox River 
valley, how the natural beauty of our rural districts is often mared by a 
conglomeration of bill boards, and the large condensary at New London. 

| 
. | 

| 

| 
.* 
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Marathon is larger Than i 
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In Natural Resources i 
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RENOWNED FOR PRODUCTIVE HERDS i 
; 1) 

ese H 
By W. J. Rogan, Agricultural Agent i 

| Editor's Note - Did you know that one of Wis- i 
| Consin's counties is larger than the entire j 

| state of Rhode Island? Marathon is this E 
county. Badger country editors will tour 4 

| through the state's largest county when they 4 
are on their summer trip, August 6-10. In ‘ 

this article county agent W. J. Rogan tells i 
f of the Marathon county and its industries. In \f 

next week's issue of The more q 

} will be told of the interesting route over ith 
which the travelling editors will go. ij 

pte. ITH three leading types of soil, each highly productive, Mara- i 
thon county takes high rank in farm production. 4 

Soil experts, from the United States Department of Agri- : 
culture, have mapped three leading types of soil in the county. { 
Varying in texture and topography each type is adopted to a wide | 
range of crops and under proper management excellent yields of j 

grain, corn, vegetables, hay and peas are obtained, ‘ 

GREAT AREA YET FOR FARMS i 

With only twenty per cent of the total area of the county under the 
plow, allowing twenty per cent more for lands reserved for wood lots on a 
farmsteads and another ten per cent held for pasturage by farmers, one can i 
grasp what an enormous amount of fertile cut over lands still remprins to # 
invite the axe and plow of the settler. 

i lf 
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Marathon county has an area of nearly a million acres, it is larger 
than the entire state of Rhode Island. Think of half of that state as being 
undeveloped and you have a picture of the lands still available for settle- 

ment in Marathon county. But while twenty per cent of the total land only 
is under cultivation one must remember too that cultivated farms, are found 
in every section together with churches, schools, cheese factories and cream- 
eries at practically every cross road. Thus the new settler has the advan- 
tage of securing unsettled lands cheap with ready markets, good roads, educa= 
tional and religious facilities, railroads, and community centers, villages 
and cities close at hand. 

NOTED AS A DAIRY DISTRICT 

Marathon county has a right to be proud of her reputation as one of 

the leading counties in the state in the dairy industry. Much of this pro- 
gress may be attributed to the ideal situation of the county, its natural 
adaptability to livestock development, and the character of its early 
settlers. As a result of the early work accomplished in laying a founda- 
tion for the future livestock progress, the county has made remarkable head- 
way in the improvement of its herds, 

More than 6000 farmers today are using their brains and energy to con- 
tinue this livestock program in order to build their farm income and be 
assured that future generations will be granted the heritage of a soil 
equal in fertility to its virgin richness and a county of contented homes, 

FARMERS WELL ORGANIZED 

Neighborhood breed clubs federated into county wide organizations, cow 
testing association, functioning in practically all parts of the county all 
serve to bring farmers together to stimulate increased interest in dairy- 
ing and to assist in the development of the industry. 

The eighth cow testing association is now in operation in Marathon 
county. This interest in cow testing associations is simply another evidence 
of improvement. Culling boarder cows and low producers, determining the 
value of the herd sire, learning to fecd more economically, increasing herd 
production in terms of butter fat, cooperating in purchasing fecd in carload 
lots, stimulating interest and pleasure in dairying and best of all Placing 
dairying on a businoss basis has been brought about through the cooperative 
efforts of hundreds of farmers. 

C. T, A. WORK FAR ADVANCED 

Close to two hundred and ten farmers with more than 3,000 cows on 
tost gives one a comprehcnsive idea of the magnitude of this work. Similar- 
ly, tuberculosis eradication has been tackled with onergy and foresight by 
Marathon county farmers. Working with the foderal and state governments, 
the farmers in all sections of the county have made possible the placing 
of Marathon in second place in competition with sister counties in the 
number of herds now on the Federal accredited list. 

16) 
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' 

Just such cooperation has helped to build a market for Marathon county ‘ 

cattle. Surplus cattle sold for dairy purposes through the office of the tr 
county agont and the secretaries of the various breed associations in the fl 
last few years have numbered high. Repeat orders have been supplied f 
from many buyers, In fact, somo purchasers have returned for two, four, j 
and six carloads. hi 

; p 

SEND STOCK TO OTHER STATES | 

These cattle have becn shipped to Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, i 
Iowa, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota, North Dakota, Colorado, r 
South Dakota, Pennsylvania, Kansas, California and many points in Wisconsin. i 

A great many sales in car lots have also been made by members in their f 
local breed clubs and cow testing associations to buyers from other coun- : 
ties who have reshippod to other out-of-state points. , 

The produstion of pork and poultry which fits so woll with the dairy f 
industry is omphasized as important sido lines on thousands of Marathon 
county farms. One hundred cighty-six cheese factories and creameries, | 
thirty-five of which are marketing thoir cheose through the Wisconsin Checse 
Producers' Federation are helping to afford the market for the milk pro- t 
duced upon the Marathon county farmers, 

. MANY AGRES OF PEAS GROWN 

Suitable soil and climatic conditions have made Marathon county a | 
natural place for the production of peas. Field peas have proven a vory 

profitable crop from-the livestock feeding standpoint and for tho markets. 
Canning factories at Wausau, Athens, Dorchester, Stratford, Knowlton and 
Colby have made possible a splendid market for peas grown for human con- 
sumption. 

: 
The accomplishments of R. A. Moore, agronomist, College of Agricul- | 

ture, in brecding Wisconsin No. 12 and Wisconsin No, 8 corn and of E. J. | 
Delwiche of the Northern Branch Experimental Farms in breeding Wisconsin 25 
corn have made possible the rpoduction of thousands of acres of corn in 
the county. 

While years ago it was impossible to rank Marathon county as a load- 
ing corn county due to lack of standardization of tho varietios, oxtension 
work and experience have emphasized the fact that these varioties can be 
grown successfully. 

HARD ROADS IN COUNTY 

Recognizing the fact that roads are very essential to the development 

of any progressive county, the county board of Marathon through its tax 
Paycrs has made possible the last few years the connecting up with tho state ; 
highway systom of a wonderful net work of hard surface roads. Over 2,600 

miles of roads have becn built, connecting all sections of the county.
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Thus are all parts of Marathon served with hard surfaced and well kept ; 
roads. The program of the permanent concrete highway has already boon ‘ 
started well on its way with over seven miles of concrote roads whore the 
travel is the heaviest. In time all of the State Highway 10 cutting the ‘ 
county directly in two from the north to south and State Highway 16 cutting i 
the county in twain from East to West will be conereted, Until then the 
roads are being kept in first class condition by a system of gravoling with’ i 
rotten granite and wash gravel which is found in practically all localities, f 
enabling the convenient use of surfacing mterial at very little expense. j 

GIVES BEST TO CHILDREN i 

Marathon county has always provided the best that money can’buy in 
facilities for educating the school child. Modern new buildings, well 
lighted and heated, have been erected in every section of the county so 
that the school child will have every opportunity to secure a good educa- 

tion, 

Besides the many schools in the city of Wausau, Marathon county has 

over 244 graded and high schools in its rural districts and villages. A 

corps of 297 teachers are employed to instruct the 18,000 children of 
school age in the county. 

: PLANS FOR BETTER FARM LIFE 

Marathon county is cooperating with the Agricultural Extension Serv- 
ice in mking the farm home satisfying. Marathon County, located in the 
heart of Wisconsin's dairy and cheese industries has been fortunate the 

past five years in having the home demonstration work so well established. 
This home Demonstration agent is supported not alone by county funds, but 

also by state and federal funds. 

COUNTY WOMEN GIVE AID 

At present the county is well organized for home demonstration work. 

The chairman of the county board appoints a county committee, composed of 
three women which is known as the Committee on Home Demonstration Work. 
This committee works and plans with the home demonstration agent, the pro= 
grams and projects to be carried out in the clubs during the coming year. 
Besides this a woman chairman is appointed for each township and village, 
who represents the work in her community. These women all work without 
salary. This is only one example of the splendid cooperation which the 

people of Marathon county give. 

Since Marathon county has nearly a million acres with 6,058 farms, 
it would be impossible, for the home demonstration agent to come in contact 
with every woman in hor home, so there have been organized women's clubs 
throughout the county whero neighborhood groups of women meot at a stated 
time at various places to discuss their home problems with a yiew of help= 

ing each othor solvo theso problems. 

Community organization has been divided into three parts: the women's 
tlubs, girls' clubs and community clubs. All of these are mighty forces 
working for the bettorment of Marathon county. 

: (53: ay
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Ranking high among the forces which arc promoting the agricultural 
and industrial growth of tho county is the county agricultural ‘committee - 
It is composed of Gush Docring, Athens, chairman, A. R, Thiede, Wausau; 
Joe Carpenter, Ringlo; Wm. Lonsdorf, Athens; and Leo Konkal, Wittonburg, 
Re fils 

The press, too, is helping. It includes The Athens Record, A. Nouen- 
schwander, editor; Colby Phonograph, R. '. Markus; Edgar News, E. B. Sukins; 
Marathon Times, Homer Amundson; The Mosinee Times, L. E. Osborne; Spencer 
Record, James W. LaBelle; The Stratford Journal, W. E. Stoothoff; Marathon 
County Register, Unity, Bert Walters; The Wausau Pilot, E. B. Thayer, Jr., 
and The Milan Sentinel, E. C. Clark. 
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HISTORY SUPPLIES | 
BACKGROUND FOR 

; INDUSTRIAL GROWTH ’ 

Brown County Famed In 4 
History and a Leader j 

in Industry } 

; HAS ENVIABLE RECORD IN FARMING 

By J. N. Kavanaugh, Agricultural Agent 

AEC OC LOPE ED betel LLL 

5 Editor's Note - Historically, Brown county is one : 
5 of the most famous sections of Wisconsin. Badger A | 

country editors, members of the Wisconsin Press H ) 
E Association, are mking it a point to visit many 3 | 
ry interesting Brown county points. Their four-day 4 
rH} trip will terminate in Green Bay on August 10. On H 
Fr] this tour they will pass through some of Wiscon- 4 
Fj sin's most interesting communities. Because of i : 
+] the unusual interest in the trip the editor of . 

ry The is devoting space in these col- ff | 
-j umns to a description of the industries and activ- ff | 

-] ities enroute. A 
ESSEC CCP ECT 

at UST fourteen years after the Pilgrims landed from the Mayflower 

at Plymouth, the first Freifah explorers and voya geurs were pad- 

dling their canoes up the shores of Green Bay and Fox River. 
: Events which have since transpired have made Green Bay a point 

of great historic interest. Some of the interesting incidents 
of this pioneer history would be recalled on an imaginary trip 
starting at the Beaumont Hotel in Green Bay journeying to 20 

historic points located in the vicinity of Green Bay and De Pere. 

Hotel Now on Indian Site 

The Beaumont Hotel is erected upon land which once formed the site of a 
village of Sac Indians. This village was destroyed by French soldiers in 
1746 after members of the tribe had killed Captain DeVillers, commandant 
of Fort St. Francis. 

: 5 |
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The spot is famous, moreover, as a hotel site first being so occupied 

in 1833, secondly in‘1863, and finally by the present Beaumont in 1910. 

Major Zachary Taylor, later a general and finally President of the United 

States, entertained his guests here while commnding at Fort Howard. Jef- | 

ferson Davis, president of the Confederacy, stopped here while visiting his / 

West Point classmates at the Fort. Men of prominence in the making of 

national and Wisconsin history were entertained at Beaumont hotel on this / 

historic site. : i 

Americans Take Charge ; 

The French erected, in 1701, a fort on the area known as Green Bay and ' 

called it St. Francis, The English rebuilt it in 1761 and called it Fort j 

Edward Augustus, On July 16th, 1816 American troops occupied the post and 4 

/ renamed it Fort Howard. } 

The building was removed from the old fort site in 1865. It was fam- ! 
ous as the home of Dr. William Beaumont, honored by the American Mediaal ~ | 
Association as a pioneer investigator and writer on physiological subjects. | 

The Tank Cottage, built by Joseph Roy in 1795 and purchased by Jacques j 

Porlier in 1820, is recognized by the Wisconsin Historical Society as the 4 

oldest building in the state of Wisconsin. It was later occupied by Otto q 

Tank. A 

Miller Chose His Patrons | 

At Dutchman's Creek, IaRiviere Glaiso, stood the home of Judge Charles { 

Reaume, a French magistrate. Here was located the mill of Dominick Brun- 4 

ette, who during the war of 1812 became famous through his refusal to grind { 

corn for English soldiers, - ! 

The grave of Ashwaubemie lios at the junction of the Ashwaubenon and the { 

Fox. As a young Indian brave, he rescucd Waubenauqua (Morning Star), daught- | 
er of Chief Ashkeoncebeway, from the Chippewas. In gratitude the old chief i 

gave him the young woman whose life he had saved and, with her, an estate j 

consisting of the land extending from the Ashwaubene to DePere. | 

The St. Francis Xavier Mission, which was orected by Pere Claude j 

Allouez in 1671, was destroyed by the Indians in 1687. 

Home of Governor Doty | 

The residence of James Duane Doty, which was built in 1825, was later 
sold to the United States Government for an Indian agency. Doty was judge 
of the first United States court established west of Detroit. He was also 

second territorial governor of Wisconsin, ‘ 

Tho first court house erected west of Detroit was constructed shortly | 
after the war of 1812. Chief Oshkosh was tried in tho building for the ' 

murder of a young Indian, 

Ee Slo
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In 1819 the troops were removed by Colonel Joseph Lee Smith to this 
location from Fort Howard. A stockade and barracks were erected but the 
command was later removed to the old fort at the river mouth, 

: Martin Helped Form State 

The Morgan Lewis Martin residence was built in 1838, Martin incorp- 

orated the Fox River Improvement Company and completed the Fox-Wisconsin . 
River canal project. As a member of congress in 1846, he introduced the 

bill which mde Wisconsin a state. 

When viewing the residence of Timothy Otis Howe we are reminded that 
Howe was the first United States Senator from Wisconsin and that he served 
as postmaster-general in President Chester A. Arthur's cabinet. 

Every banker will be interested to know that the first bank in Wiscon- . 
sin was also the first financial institution west of Detroit. It was 
chartered by the Territory of Michigan in 1836 and located in a building 
owned by John Jacob Astor. 

i Wisconsin's First Farm 

In this historic section is also located the first farm west of De- 
troit. It was cleared and cultivated by Charles de Langlade shortly after 
1745, Indians had cultivated land in the Mississippi Valley previous to 
that time but de langlade was the first white to operate a farm in the en= 
tire district. . 

On the home site of Charles de Langlade was erected the home of the 
first white resident in Wisconsin. It was located on the river bank with 
the front door opening directly upon the water. 

Any one privileged to visit the Green Bay museum is readily convinced 
that this institution contains a wealth of historic data and relics. It is 
one of tho most complete collections of its kind in the Middle West. 

An inspection of the residence built by Henry S. Baird would serve to 
remind us that Baird was the first practicing attornoy west of Detroit. He 
was chairman of the first Wisconsin Territorial Assembly held in Green Bay 
on January lst, 1834, 

Daniel Whitney platted the village of Navarino in 1834, It was later 
combined with the village of Astor to form Green Bay, It was the first 
plat issued in the state of Wisconsin. 

Nicolet's landing place is marked to commomorate Jean Nicolet landing 
below this bluff in 1634, just fourteon years after the Pilgrims came to 
Plymouth. 

Ranks High in Agriculture 

Brown has always been a leader as an agricultural county. During the 
last six years a corn growing contest was held by the College of Agriculture 
and Brown county participated in a highly creditable manner. In 1919 Joe 
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schneider, of this county, won the contest with a yield of 120 bushels 

of shelled corn per acre. In 1920 Jacobsen Brothers of Brown county, 

won the contest with 138 bushels of shelled corn per acre. In 1922 Tom 

Moore, of Brown county, won with 156 bushels of shelled corn per acre. 

In 1923 John Wandrash, also of Brown county, won with 148 bushels of 

corn per acre, By winning this contest four years out of six Brown 

county has demonstrated its leadership as a corn growing county. 

During the past six years Brown county has won first place at the / 

state Grain show, three times and second place the other three times. 

From 1920 to 1923 the percentage of alfalfa was increased more than in 

any other county in the state, Our percent of increase was 960, The ' 

next highest county had an increase of 700 per cent. 

Brown county dairymen are weeding out their boarder cows and are feed=- 

ing their herds better, as the result of six cow testing associations 

which were organized in this county and are still running. We expect to ay 

have eight cow testing associations by December 1925, 

On the banks of Fox River at DePere is located one of the finest fair 

grounds in the state of Wisconsin. The Northeastern Wisconsin Fair has 

done as much for boys and girls club work as has any other district fair in } 

the state. 

: Highways Well Built 
| 

The highway system is one of the splendid features of Brown county 

which visitors remember, Radiating from Green Bay and DePere are splendid 

concrete roads which t#p every community in the county. The signs at the 

county line on all highways informing you that you are entering Brown | 

county, are unnecessary for -- 

Where the hand clasp is a little stronger, 

Where the smile lasts a little longer; 

Where there is less of selling and more of | 

giving; 

That's where Brown county begins. 

Both the county agricultural committee and the press are helping to 

make Brown county better in every way. The agricultural committee consists 

of Lewis Kimid, of Wrightstown, chairman; E. A, Seymour, Green Bay, secre= 

tary; A. R. Pamperin, Green Bay; R. A. Ryan, De Pore; and Peter Erickson, 

of Denmark, ‘ 

The Brown county press is made up of some of Wisconsin's most pro=- 

gressive papers. They are THE DENMARK PRESS, J. R. Saturan, Editor; GREEN - 

BAY PRESS GAZETTE, J. K. Kline, Editor; GREEN BAY LANDSMANN, M. V. Mies, 

Editor; and THE DE PERE JOURNAL DEMOCRAT, John Kuypors, Editor. 

i 
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er Editors on | adger ltors-on four 
From Lep arlment of Agricultural Souraalism 

Wisconsin C ollepe af Apriculture 
WAUPACA MAKING 

RAPID § TE PS IN 4 
STOCK PRODUCT TON . 

’ 
County Has Won Recognition | 

in Dairying and as { 
Potato Center 

PROMOTE ACCREDITED HERD WORK | 

By D. F. Burnham | 

© po errr 

H Editor's Note - Famed far and wide as a center +| | 
H| for well bred live stock, Waupaca will have a H | 
Ht} special appeal for members of the Wisconsin : . 
H Press Association when they tour this section H : 
(| of the state on a four day trip. In this county 4 
4 good dairy cows are the chief mainstay of the 1 
H community and they are supported by acres and o 
Hi acres of potatoes. That agriculture is after all H 
H the paramount industry of the state will be writ- : 

HH ten on both sides of the road when the editorial 4 
caravan drives through many of these countics. . 

F| Waupaca is no oxception, The editor of The H 
is urges folks of this community to keep 4 
H Waupaca and the other counties in mind when they 4 

rf} are thinking of a summer trip. More articles H 
F| on the route will be given in later issues of H 
F The : H 
CCC 

AUPACA county was first seon by tho white man in June, 1849. 
Only three or four families survived the winter of '49 and "50. 
By 1853 Waupaca had a newspaper, a church and a portion of the 
large Lutheran church, now standing at Scandinavia, was erect- 
ed. Many business houses and farm homes had been erected and 
tho southern half of the county was quito well sottlod. 

The first crop was wheat, This was haulod by teams to Berlin or to 
Gills Landing; some was millod and taken to the pineries in northern part 
of county or to Wausau and vicinity. Corn and pork wore also produced and 
marketed in lumber districts to the north. Logs wero shipped down the 
rivers to St. Louis or to Oshkosh. 

. 
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Railroads Built in '71 : 

After the close of the Civil war clover seed was added to the list of 3 

exports from the county. The Soo railroad was extended through the 

southern towns of county in 1871; and the Green Bay & Western from New 

London to Scandinavia and on west in 1872. Dairying was carried on ina 

small way at that time and a little tater the first cheese factory was 4 

erected and operated by the late Charles Gibson at Lind Center. ih 

Soon after the railroads were in operation, the raising of potatoes : 

was increased and this cash crop was added to the products of the sandy | 

area along both lines of railroad that crossed the county. Barley was ] 

introduced in great quantities to supply the breweries of this section 

and was also shipped to other nearby points. A distillery was operated i 

at Weyauwega at the same time flour mills were built on banks of the i 

river. Two breweries were also located at Weyauwega in early days. i 
1 

Livestock Chief Mainstay 

Nearly sixty years ago a woolen mill was started in the old mill one 4 

mile from Waupaca; on highway No. 18. For nearly fifty years that mill i 

was operated by the late J. W. Evans and it used large quantities of wool ‘ 

produced on the farms in this section. Live stock has been the mainstay 4 

of the county more largely than potatoes, except in a comparatively small i 

area in southwestern portion of the county, and this is quite as true to- | 

day. : 4 

The county has about 55,000 head of cattle as shown by the census i 

taken in December, 1923, when the T. B. eradication campaign was on. 

Blank petitions were sent into every school district and twenty four } 

districts signed up 100 per cent of all cattle owners and in the county i 

64 per cent of all cattle owners favored the movement. Four other 

counties that had applied ahead of this county had duplicate signatures i 

so @ recanvass was necessary, but here every owner's name was recorded 

whether for or against the test. Fewer than one per cent of cattle will i 

react in this county wide T.B. test. 

Waupaca Cows Sell High ' 

Annual shipments of dairy cows and heifers reach about 5,000 hoad or 

about 9 per cent of tho total number of cattle kept on farms of the county. 

Thirty-two mature animals were sent to the National Dairy Show for sale in 

the Grade sale; and cows reared in Waupaca county topped the sale in both : 

breeds, Ho&stein and Guernsey. The Gucrnsey that sold for $260.00 at 

five years was reared by a boy of thirteen at the time of the sale. The 

Guernseys were sold to G, E. Tarbell for his farm at Groen, New York. Most 

of the Holsteins wore sold to parties in Minnesota. Waupaca county cows 

averaged about $34.00 moro than all grade cows sold at the National Dairy 

Show. 

Waupaca county has more than 3,100 silos, more than ‘one for every \ 

quarter section of farm, swamp, and timber land in its entire area in- 

cluding cities and villages. Heifors and cows are woll fed and are noted 

for their size, 
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Dairy Cows Support County 

Waupaca county has more than 2,000 purebred females and 1,200 purebrod 

sires. In United States, there are 22 purebred fomalos for every thousand 

fomales over six months of ago. In Wisconsin tho ratio is 33 to every 

thoueand, while Waupaca county has 56 purebred females in evory thousand 

head of femalos over six months of age. } 

Waupaca county's 37,000 dairy cows produced $6,906,265,00 of Dairy ’ 

Products in 1923, an average of $185.00 per cow. 
! 

| Waupaca county is the only county in Wisconsin having a Federal p | 

Veterinarian working oxclusively within its area to guard the hoalth of e 

their animals. In thoir rocont test only 326 cows reactod out of 44,280 j 

tested, 
i 

Nowspapers Lead Way 

The press of this central Wisconsin county my well servo as an inspira- 4 

tion for nowspapors of othor Badgor sections. When Waupaca dairymon do- ' 

cided in favor of ‘county wide T. B. eradication, the press whole heartedly i 

came to the aid of the movement and, along with the school teachers, waged ie 

one of tho most intonse and successful campaigns over staged in behalf of i 

this work. So successful wore they that within a vory short time all the ‘ { 

cattle ownors of tho county had signod for tho test. | 

And in more ways than this tho Waupaca pross has scnsod its duty and i 

has gone to the aid of tho groatest industry practiced in the county - 

agriculturc. That tho editors havo beon woll paid for their foresight is } 

shown by tho healthy condition of Waupaca agriculture, And the press, i 

itself, has profited thereby. 
\ 

The Waupaca county nowspapers arc: Tho Waupaca County Post, published i: 

at Waupaca by D. F. Burnham, Editor; Dairymn-Gazetto, published at Clinton- i 

ville by A. A. Washburn, Editor; the Clintonville Tribune, published at | 

Clintonville by Earl F. Moldenhauor, Editor; Iola Herald, published at : 

Iola; Manawa Advocate, published at Manawa by A. C. Walch, Editor; The i 

Advertiser, published at Marion by E. Byors, Editor; The Pross, published { 

at New London by V. W. Zierke, Editor; Now London Republican, published : 

at New London by I. E. Cooley & Son; and Tho Chronicle, published at Woy- j 

auwega by A. J. Rieck, Editor. 
| 
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Wisconsin Collepe of Agriculture | 

LANGLADB HAS 
BULGING Bri N os 4 

CROWDED MOWS 

County Widely Known for 
Varied Industries fi 

and Products 

REPUTED AS RECREATION CENTER | 

By George E. Moore 4 
a 

PCE itis CET ET Tie rere rir ity i 

I tditor's Nete - Langlade county has much to show {f i 

IH Badger editors, members of the Wisconsin Press Ht i 

i 1 Association, when they visit this section of the 4 i 

4 state on their summer tour. The rapid strides oH ‘ 

Hthat this comparatively new county is making will ae 

H be a revelation to many of the travelers who come Hi 
IF] from other sections of Wisconsin. You, too would ff i 

fj be touched by the constant hum of activity in ! | 

Hy Langlade county. hen you plan your summer trip, i 

I] keep this entire route in mind, It's 100 per cent Fi 

iti Wisconsin, _ H j 

HC 
eee ; 

ANGLADE is one of Wisconsin's young counties. It was not or- j 

ganized as a county until 1880 or after the majority of the 

state's counties were well developed and in operation. But 

the natural resources of the county were so great and favor~ 

able that the progress of development has been far beyond the 

expectations of pioneers of the eighties and nineties. 

Melting Pot for Wisconsin | 

The early population came largely from other counties of the state and 

included nearly all nationalitics common to \'isconsin, The progress made 

shows the sturdy, home loving people who came to brave the pioneer hardship 

of a newly organized county. Today Langlade county has seventeen organized 

towns and over 75,000 acres wrested from the forest land. No other county 

of this, or any other state can lay claim to as large an acreage of con- 

tiguous fine farm lands as can Langlade county. 

The late President Charles R. Van Hise of the State University spoke 

of the Antigo flats as the most fertile region of the state. No crop fail- 

ures havo ever been reported and even this year when noarly all countios 

are claiming a shortago of hay crops, Langlade comes to tho front with tho 

most bountiful hay crop known in its history.
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Ranks High in Education i 

Langlade county is known far and noar as the county of fine farm homes. 

In education she stands in the first ranks. Tho rural school buildings and 

accomedations are among the best in the state. The high schools are most 

excellent. Realizing the importance of having trained teachers, @ county 

normal school was established at Antigo where each year trained teachers 

are prepared for the services to be rendered in the rural schools. Lang- ‘ 

Jade county, long known as a natural playground with its beautiful lakes i 

and spring fed streams abounding with trout, pike, and black bass, the en- © 

tire section a most attractive spot. i 
7 

Still Has Good Timber j i 
i 

The late F. H. King of the State University wrote as follows regard- | 

ing the lakes and streams as early as 1879: "They are beautiful sheets | 

of water, clear, soft and dcop, encircled by bold, fantastic rims and fi 

dotted with tree-clad island conos of such varied beauty in the autumn i 

season that as one toils in unexpectedly upon them up the rapids of the 

narrow shaded rivors, he forgets his fatigue and revels in an exquisite 

garden of foliage plants." F 
hi 

Since the organization of Langlade county, the cut of the fine for- # 

ests has gone on almost incessantly yet the county has got more excellent ie 

standing timber than any county in tho state and has in its borders the i 

finest cut over lands available for fine farm homos. i i 

While factories and milis are in operation in many parts of the i 

county, the industrial center is located at Antigo. This city is the te 

gateway to the great summer resort district of northern Wisconsin. Its ! 

excellont pure water and delightful climate makes the surrounding commun- i 

ity, itself, a mecca for outdoor enthusiasts. The prosperity that [ 

dwells in Antigo is a reflection on the gencral condition of the entire \ 

county. In this city stands a $150,000 high school, a $100,000 court f 

housc, a $25,000 library, and a county normal school. Its throe banks i 

havo deposits aggrogating three million dollars. j 

Plants to handle farm produce, such as cheese warehouses, petato ware= 

houses and canning factories, are located in the city. Active community 

organizations aro boosting not only the city but the ontire county. | 

The pross that scrvos Langlade county is composed of the follewing 

newspapors: THE BANNER, E. Goebel, Pditor, Antigo, Wisconsin; THE JOURNAL, 

Fred L. Borner, Editor, Antigo, Wisconsin; THE FARMERS JOURNAL, Fred L. 

Berner, Editor, Antigo, Wisconsin. 
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PORTAGE COUNTY iy 

WAS A PIONEER 
IN MARL MINING ; 4 

Specializes On Big Type i 

Guernsoys; Many Records Vi i 

Made 
; 

LOCATED IN CENTER OF STATE { 

_ By H. R. Noble, Agricultural Agent 

eT ee te l 

H Editor's Note - Wisconsin's country weekly edi- ff 

H tors, mombers of the State Press Association, 
r| are planning to visit Portage county when on H | 

H their annual summer tour, The attractions H i | 

H which this section holds in store for tourists } 

: H are numerous and well worth a trip for anyone H 

H who has learned of the State's beauty spots. H 

. H Next week more will be told in The H | 

H of the route travelled by the editorial caravan f 
H this summor, H 
Bee 

ORTAGE county is located vory noarly in the geographical canter | 

of tho state of Wisconsin. It is regular in its outline and 

would be a square of five townships each way but for the lack 

of the threo townships which aro a part of Wood county. Tho tot- | 

al area is 812 square miles, or approximately 519,680 acres. 

Ievol and Rolling 

Tho surface foaturos of Portage county fall naturally into throe 

divisions. Extending south from near the conter of the north lino of the 

} county to the southern and south-western boundaries is an extensive bolt of 

level land. On tho south this has a width of about 18 miles and oxtonds ‘ 

north along the western border to the Wisconsin River. As it extends north 

it becomes narrower and on the northorn boundary line it is about 12 miles 

wide. Some very extensive marsh tracts occur within this area. To tho 

west of this lovel stretch thore are slopes that are long and gentle. 
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East of the level stretch, and covoring about one third of the county, 
is a region whore tho surface is characteristic of a glacial region. Immo- 
diately bordering the level plain on tho cast is tho terminal moraine of 
the late Wisconsin ico sheet mking up a surface which rangos from lovel to 
hilly and rolling. This is the roughest and most irrogular part of tho 
county. ; 

4 
5 Tho Wisconsin River is the largest stream in the county. Horo wator 

power is being extensively developed and much more is available for develop= 
mont. . 

Early Sottlers from East 

The first settlers that came to Portage county came from Pennsylvania, 
Illinois, New York, Maine and a few from Canada. In 1910 the population of 
Portage county was 22,253. Of this 71,9 per cent was rural. This is an 
average of 27,4 people per squaroc mile. , 

Stevens Point is the county seat and the largest town in the area. In 
1910 it had a population of 8,692. This is the only place within the 
county that had a population of over 1,000 in 1910, Among other towns and 
villages are Junction City, Plover, Arnott, Amherst, Bancroft, Rosholt, 
Almond and Amherst Junction, 

Cut by Four Railroads 

Four railway systoms have lines extending into this area and fairly 
good transportation facilities are afforded all parts of the county, The 
Soo Line crosses the county from southeast +o northwest, passing through 
Amherst, Stevens Point, and Junction City. A branch of this road runs 
south from Stevons Point to Portage. The Greon Bay & Western crosses 
the county from cast to west through Amherst Jc., Plover and other points, 
It has a spur into Stevens Point from Plover. The Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Railway traverses the extreme western side of the county, passing 
through Junction City, A branch of the Chicago and Northwestern extends 
into the northeastern corner of the county, roaching Rosholt. 

Many fino highways are being constructed throughout the county. Rural 
free delivery reaches all parts of the county and the telephone is in com= 
mon use in tho country districts along with many radio sets. 

The county has very widely difforing types of soil within its borders. 
There are 78,592 acres of Plainfield sand, and 68,480 acres of Coloma sand 
within the county. The rest is made up of peat, sandy loams, and the heavi- 
er types of soils. The nationality of the county just now consists of : 
Poles, Germans, Norwegians, and Swedes who movod there mostly between tho 
years 1850 and 1870, : : 

Farm Products for Market 

The towns within the area provide mrkets for considerable farm produce, 
but most of the surplus from the farms is shipped to centers of population. 
Live stock goos mostly +o Chicago and Milwaukee as does tho potato crop. 
Dairy products find a market throughout the Middle West.
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About 25 large deposits of mrl are located in the eastern half of the 
county which will in time supply lime for every farm in that section, The 
first commercial excavating in the state was started near Nelsonville in the 
spring of 1923 and farmers are now using about 6,000 cubic yards annvally, 
Marl sells for an average of 75 cents per cubic yard which is considerably 
less than the cost of limestone delivered, Other sources of lime are the 
papermills and we have one at Stevens Point from which farmers have hauled 
many thousands of tons during the last three years. We have also shipped 
in about 100 carloads of the lime sludge from paper mills located outside 
the county, ; 

Noted for Guernseys 

A large part of the eastern half of the county is known as the Guernsey 
section where large type grade and pure bred cows are developed. Very 
creditable rocords have been made by some of our pure bred breeders and only 
recently two worlds records were made by a beginner in the work. Pure bred 
cattle from this county have sold for as high as $7000. ; 

The production of potatoes and rye make up tho two principal cash crops 
although large acreage of grain and cucumbers is also raiscd. Portage 
county ranks first in the state in the acreago of potatoos, 

| Can Boast of Many Co-ops 

The bulk of the milk produced on farms is mde into butter at thirteen 
creameries, most of which are cooperative. The county also boasts having 
twelve cheese factories all but one of which are located on the extreme 
northwestern end, . 

Our main slogan is "more alfalfa” and although we had only 214 acres 
in 1923 we estimate the acreage to be about 1500 in 1925 and it will con~ 
tinue upward, 

The following is the agricultural program for Portage county for 1925: 
lime and alfalfa, new cow testing association, poultry projects, culling, 
club work of different kinds, minor projects, distribution of war explos- 
ives, fertilizer demonstrations, potato sced treatmont, sweet clover pasture, 
and orchard treatment and management. 

Behind the movement for better agriculture in Portage county is an 
active agricultural committee. Working with the county agent this body out- 
lines and plans the work for the advancement of Portage rural districts, The 
members of the agricultural committee are M, J. Mersch, of Stevens Point, 
Alice Gordan, Stevens Point, Mike O'Keefe, Stevens Point, Charles Martin, 
Almond, and Charles Brady, of Bancroft, 

Progress in the advancement of Portage county would be deterred were it 
not for the press. Strong active nowspaper are carrying information that is 
helpful end constructive before these Badger folks. The following nowspapors 
are operating within the confines of the county: ee Amherst Advocate, J. L. 
Moberg, Editor; Rosholt Review, R. C. Woodhead, Editor; Stevens Point 
Gazette, G. W. Rogers, Editor; Stevens Point Journal, Frank W. Leahy, Editor; 
and the Gwiazda Polarno and the Rolnick, of Stevens Point, both edited by 
Paul Klimowiz. 
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the Department of 
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College of Agriculture State's University Aids 

in co-operation with all Wisconsinites 

the Weekly Press of erences 

Wisconsin. : 
—— | 

F YOU ask any informed man in Wisconsin what single institution has 

had the largest influence for betterment in the Badger State, he 

will without doubt answer the University of Wisconsin. President 

Emeritus Eliot of Harvard University has referred to the University 

of Wisconsin as “the leading state University". Theodore Roosevelt's 

comment was that "in no other state in the Union has any other univer- 

sity done the same work for the community that has been done in Wis- 

consin by the University of Wisconsin". Probably the best summary of the 

scope of the work undertaken by the University is found in tho words of Pp, FP. 

Claxton, United States Commissioner of Education: | 

Campus Large as the State 

"The campus of tho state University has come to be coextensive with the 

borders of the state whose people tax themselves for Ate SUDpOrt.rsrcccereees 

‘Wditor's Note - You my wonder, as many out-of- © 

state visitors do, why Wisconsin has so many 

diverse industries. They are not the result of 

chance or idle planning. Like the hemp indus- 

try of the state, many have becn built on care- 

ful study and investigation. Only after the en- 

tire situation was most properly studied was the 

hemp industry started in the stave. Based on 

sound principles of economics, these indus- 

tries have grown and have bocn a great assettto 

the Wisconsin in furnishing year-around omploy- 

ment to thousands of people. The forces that 

are continually on guard helping to build a 

, better Wisconsin are told by Messrs. Hotchkiss 

, and Cannon in this tonth issue cf the "Know 

_ Wisconsin Potton" eenics. 
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Bui uild Wisconsin 

\herever men and women labor in the heat, or toil in the shadows, in field s 
or forest, or mill or shop or mine, in legislative halls or executive offices, 
in society or in the home, at any task requiring an exact Knowledge of facts, 
principles or laws, there the modern university sees both its duty and its 

opportunity". | 

The city of Madison, the seat of the University, has a unique situation, i 
"a narrow, hilly isthmus between two lakes", Sir Edwin Arnold on a visit re- | 

ferred to it as "the most beautiful little city in the world". The magni- # 
ficient new State Capitol, classed by architects as one of the most beautiful i 
capitols in the world, gives it a distinction that might be envied by any i 
city. Ne 

The immediate location of the University is an ideal one. It stands ti 
on the wooded heights overlooking Lake Mendota with its sweeping and irregu- i 

lar shoro lines, commanding a scene of matchless beauty. The location is tt 
not only beautiful but offers overy opportunity for outdoor sports and re- i 

croation., There are tobogaan and ski slides on the campus, and skating and Hi 
ico boating in winter and canoeing, motor boating, sailing, and swimming i 
are summer pleasures made possible by Lake Mondota which for nearly two miles { 

makes the boundary of tho University grounds. i 

| 

Stands for Service to State i 

While Wisconsin University has a splendid College of Letters and , 

Science, with full courses in the cultured studies, a College of Engincering, i 

Law School, and the various professional schools associated with an insti- y 
tution of this character, it has won its wide reputation because of its de- ; 

parture from some of the traditions of more conservative institutions, the ‘ 

broadening of its scope so that it does practical service to the peoplo of ' 
tho entire state. When tho fiftieth anniversary of the University was cele- 
brated “servico to the commonwealth" was a motto displayed on the medal ‘ 
struck for the jubilee, It is this aspect of its activities that has given { 
distinction to the University of Wisconsin and attracted the attention of j 

educators not only in this country but abroad, 

A reference to two of the departments in the University of Wisconsin 
which stress the practical side of education will be of interest in visualiz- { 
ing the scope of its activities--the work of the College of Agriculture 

and the University Extonsion Department. | 

The College of Agriculture occupies a dominant position in the agricul- | 
tural lifo of the state. With the college itself at the head, the Experiment | 
Station attached to it to ascertain the scientific facts and demonstrate | 
their correctness, the Extension Division to spread this information, and the | 
cooporation of agricultural organizations which it fosters, it takes within | 
its scope the whole field of agricultural education - teaching, research, and 
extension. “It determines what should be done and then through its many 

agencies gocs out into the field and shows the farmer how to do it. 
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Contributions Given to World | 

The chiof source of agricultural information in Wisconsin is the Agri- | 

cultural Experiment Station attached to tho College of Agriculture. The most 

noted achiovomont of the oxperiment station onc which has givon it world-wide 

fame and has been of uptold value to the dairy industry of tho world, was 

the invontion of the famous Babcock milk test by Profossor Babcock of this 

station. Ever since the discovery by De Laval in Sweden of the centrifugal | 
process of separating croam from milk, agricultural chemists had sought a i 

simple, accurato and quick mothod of measuring the butter fat contont of milk. i 

This process was tho one thing nocded to placo cooperative dairying on 4 é 

sound basis. After a long series of experiments Doctor Babcock in July, 1890, \ 

announced the discovery of a simple mothod of testing milk for buttor fat. ‘ 

Within a short timc tho fame of the invention and the inventor was a wide- f 

spread as tho dairy industry. "The Babcock test was to associated dairying", ; 

says Dean Henry "what tho Morse tolograph was to railroad operation". And f 

be it said to the undying credit of Doctor Babcock, who still is connocted t 

with the faculty of the university, that he refused to havo his discovery i 

patented and gave it free to the world. Five other tests now in universal uso 

in dairying have beon invented or radically improvod at tho University of | 

Wisconsin and together constitute the most important contributions made to i 

the science of dairying in recont years. ‘ 

Why Hemp is Grown | 

The Experimont Station is for tho purpose of making such experimonts | 

in agriculture as will tost out the various possibilities of improvement. 

The developments of the hemp industry is a case in point. The purpose of the 

tests which lator resulted in the development of the industry was to get a 

rank growing crop that would be effective in ridding the soil of such woods 

as quack grass and Canada thistles. 

It was found that homp was most successful in doing this. But this | 

was not sufficient. No machinery had been developed which successfully har- 

vested and treated this crop. Before it could be made a paying crop in Wis- 

consin this had to be done. So through the cooperation of the Experimont | 

Station scientists and tho machinery manufacturers a successful hemp harvest- | 

ing machine was developed. Tho next step was to aid the miller, who had to ' 

treat the crop, in improving his machinery. Finally, there was tho question | 

of marketing, and in this connection the experiment station made a study of 

the entire fibre situation throughout the world in order to place suggestions | 

before Wisconsin growers and millers. The result of all this was that Wis- | 

consin quickly becamo tho chief source of hemp in tho United States. | 

The activitios of the cxperiment station are too manifold to enumorateo. 

It works on the problems of tho reclamation and treatment of soils, improvomont 

of the beet sugar, and tobacco industry, improvement of fruit varietics, moro 

scientific methods of feeding, tosting of hords with a view to raising stan- 

dards of production, oradication of tuborculosis among dairy cattle, the proe- 

vention of potato scab and oat smut, and the discovery and dissemination of 

types of grains suited to Wisconsin conditions. 
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Wisconsin's loadership in agriculture, Hotch- | 
kiss and Cannon, authors of this story, point out, | 
is duo in no small mcasure to tho work of the | 
stato colloge of agriculturc. Tho enviable posi- 
tion that tho Badger farmer holds in the oyos of 
the ontire country will be told in tho oloeventh 
installment of the "Know Wisconsin Bettor", sorics 
that will appear in next wock's issuo of The 

/ am @ 

GLENN Frank, nowly clected prosident of tho University of Wisconsin, 

and cditor of THE CENTURY MAGAZINE, recontly told Amorican oducators at thoir 

annual moeting that thore was news in idoas as woll as 
U. W, PREXY WOULD in incidents, 

«| ANALYZE NEWS VALUES Spoaking before 6,000 cducators, assomblod from 
all parts of the country, Editor Frank is reported as 

saying that the press may well develop a techniquc for oxtracting nows values 
that exist in formativo ideas. He belicvos that in picturing nows journalists 
should realizo tho significance of vivid ideas. And, in his opinion, it is 
the job of the school toacher to prove to the press that accuracy does not 
have to be unreadablo, 

"If the pross and school can be brought to realize their joint re- 
sponsibility in giving wido currency to theso news ideas, idealisms and 
spiritual values upon which our futuro depends, we shall have both a bottor 
education and a better journalism", declared Dr, Frank. 

During late years a "literature of despair" has found its way into the 
press, and Wisconsin's new educator would replace this with a "literature of 
hope", The new type of journalism, which is already gaining ground, will 
be based nut on shallow optimism and prophesy of future good times but upon 

careful research and study. The press, itself, President Frank feels, must 
aid in popularizing this new type of journalism that is based on ideas. 

DORCHESTER'S largest industry has just came to town. It's a large pea 
canning plant, and it was just completed in time to take care of this year's 

crop. Realizing that this canning factory was the biggest 
DORCHESTER OPENS assot of the little town and the entire surrounding com- 

PEA CANNING PLANT | munity, Editor Ray W. Hugoboom, of THE WEEKLY CLARION, 
playod it up in a fashion that can well serve as a model 

for other community oditors, By telling of the significance of the new plant 
in this Clark county community and without giving free advertising, the Dor- 
chester editor handled tho story in a way that made.ilocal folks feel that 
the factory was a stop forward in the progress of the section, A large num- 
ber of local names were mentioned in the story and sub heads were used to 
break up a page. The following sub heads, set in bold face type, tell a story 
in themselves: "Operate 7 Vinors", "Employ Field Man", "Two Practical Men in : 
Factory", "Acre Average not yet Known", "Stock Owned Locally", and "The Trail 
of a Pea". Eight cuts, all descriptive of phascs of the Dorchester enterprise, 
were used by Hugoboom who gave his front page and nearly anothor full column 
to cover this important happoning. | 

40
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BOUT thirty years ago the Wisconsin Experiment Station set about +: 

breeding pedigreed grains in a small way. Today Wisconsin is the 4 

Sats pedigreed grain state in the Union. In 1906 the Wisconsin ' 

Experiment Association was organized for the purpose of giving % 

Loman immediate statewide dissemination to the improved strains developed i 

ATE at the station. The members of this association are former stud- 

HHI ents of the University, to the number of two thousand farmers q 

throughout the state. Soeds arc furnished to these men who are skilled farm- i 

ers. Ona farm adjoining a main road two experimental tracts of grain are " 

grown, pedigreed soed being used for one tract and poor seod for the other. q 

The difference in tho yield is striking and a sign is put up in the field } 

telling the story. As the result of this work the average yield per acre q 

of grain throughout the state has steadily increased through the use of pure ‘ 

bred grains, and today it is much higher than that of the nation at large. ‘ 

Alfalfa Increase Important q 

As showing the actual returns from this work, figures are cited; taking ‘ 

the value of the yield per acre of five of the principal grain crops in the 

period before pure secds were used, and in the period after, an incroase of 

$13,000,000 a year is shown, over a ten year period, or $130,000,000 in all, 

On corn alone the average increase per acre was 3.3 bushels, which on a total | 

acreage of 1,600,000 at cighty-sevon cents por bushel, the farm price, meant i 

an increase ‘in values of $4,350,000. A campaign to promote the planting of j 

alfalfa resulted in increasing the acreago from 17,000 acres in 1910 to 87 ,000 

in 1920, and in 1924 no less than 267,000 acres of. this legume were cute 

Another Wisconsin development is the short course in agriculture which 

thus far has been attended by 5,500 students. it moans two winters of inten- 

sive training at the University for farmers, - fiftecn weoks cach winter, 
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at a time when farm work is not pressing. 

Most of the students who taxo the short courso return to their farms 

and becomo inspirational influences among their neighbors. The results de- 

Editor's Note = People in all walks of lifo 

aro affocted by the educational system of 
Wisconsin. During the past year moro than 
26,000 students wore onrolled in the corres- 
pondence courses offerod by the State Univor- 
sity and 62,000 more were aidod through the 
state vocational and continuation schools. 
This interest in higher education bodes well 
for the future of the state. ' 

monstrate the value of the course. It is an impressive sight to attend one of 
the lectures at the short course, or to visit a field demonstration and sce 
the intense interest of the hundreds of farmers present. The Farmers' Woek 

is another development. Thousands of farmers gathor at the University yoarly 

for a popular course of lectures and demonstrations. 

. Farming With Dynamite : 

"Blowing Wisconsin soil into productivity" is a phrase that may be usod 
to describe the activity of the Wisconsin Experiment Station, which is work- 

ing with other agencies in clearing the cut-over timber lands of the northern 

part of the state. 

It is ostimated that 50,000 acres of land were cleared in the year 1920, 

which meant that this land was more than doubled in value, and that thousands 

of productive farms were created. 

In Marinette County, during 1919, the slogan was "Clear 18,000 acres 
in 1920." Banners were flaunted over the entire county. Every automobile 
carried one. In September a gala celebration attended by thousands of people 
was held to witness the blowing of stumps on the last acre. Undoubtedly no 
similar scene was ever before witnessed in this country. Farmers drove in 
from all parts of the county, and thousands of people were present to witness 

the big blow-up. 

All the stumps in the acre chosen were whitewashed so they could be 

distinctly seen. The cartridges had been placed at each stump with electric 
wires connecting them to a point outside tho field and thence to the stand 

where Dean Russell of the College of Agriculture throw a switch and blew an 
acre of cut-over land into productivity, filling the air with a cloud of stumps, 
dust, and scattered pieces of soil. 

The use of "TNT for land clearing is an interesting story of the uso of 
a waste product. Whon tho European war closed, the Federal government had 
vast stores of this explosive ready for use. The first suggestion for its
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disposal was to sink it in the ocean. The Experiment Station provod that it 

was useful for land clearing contrary to the belief of explosive exports, 

and got the governmont to distribute somo of it among the farmers for this 4 

purpose. i 

Serves the Poople at Home ’ 

With a viow to making "tho campus of the University of Wisconsin co- - 

extensive with the borders of the stato", the University Extension Division \ 

was organizod some years ago, a now departure in university work which had 

its inception in Wisconsin. Its purpose is to serve the people not able to 

attend the University and to supply thom with educational opportunities for 

their specific necds. Its activities are along two main channols: Instruction , 

under the direction of instructors who oporate directly form the Extension t 

Division or district branchos of the Division, and correspondence study coursos. if 

The work of this department includes everybody seeking its services in the & 

State of Wisconsin. Through it the individual is given an opportunity to i. 

carry on his education away from the university, learning while earning. The f 

community is furnishod with information and stimulated in many lines, both t 

practical and cultural. 

Up to July; 1920, a total of 111,267 students had been enrolled in the 4 

correspondence study courses. At the present time 26,000 students are studying ft 

in these courses, which include the studies found in the usual grade school, i 

high school, or college, and also those given in professional schools. a 

Studies for Everybody 4 

There are even district hoadquarters in the Extension Division whore u 

night classes are held under direction of instructors from the division. 4 

The Milwaukee district branch has 1200 students in its night classes. In q 

these schools such subjects as accounting, commercial law, retailing, enginecr- i 

ing, mechanical drawing, pharmacy, and kindred lines are taught in addition to ‘ 

mathematics, history, goography, and other studies of general educational ! 

value. | 
uM 

There is also a Department of Group and Community Service under which \ 

are bureaus of instruction by lectures, of municipal information, of community é 

development, and of visual instruction. Lectures are sent and moving picture } 

films are furnished to cities and villages which desire them. A village or : 

city is struggling with the water problem; the Bureau of Municipal Information 

furnishes it with the facts showing how other communities have met and handled i 

the problem. In 1920 about sixtoen leading physicians, all specialists, either ; 

in private practice, or in the University College of Medicine, were instructors i 

' in the Extension Division, giving practical demonstrations of newer methods 

of diagnosis and treatment and being in touch with medical practitioners in i 

the remotest part of the state. i 

. Wide Demand for Books 

The package library is another of the interesting features of the Ex~- 

tension Division. In the last two years more than 9,923 package libraries 

were sovt out in the state. A Package library consists of an average of forty 

mye /73
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of the most up-to-date articles sclected by experts in various fields; and the 

entire citizenship of the state, the teachor, the boy in a rural school debating 

society, the business man preparing an argument to be made before a city coun- f 

cil, or the member of a woman's club writing a paper ina small town, can have 

the extension service merely for the asking. 

What is known as the Vocational or Continuation School is a character- 

istic Wisconsin development. Through the medium of these schools all young ; 

people working in the larger cities attend classes amounting to the equivalent 

of one day a week. The statue requires all children under tho age of sixteen iE 

who are working to attend a continuation school cight hours per weck. The a 

eight hours are divided oqually between industrial and related academic sub= Ne 

jects. Forty-four cities of the state have such schools with an enrollment of ae 

28,501 pupils attending the part-timo day school and 33,502 at the ovening con- ie 

tinuation school. i 

I 
ir 

} 

Wisconsin, with its forests and stroams and i 

lakes, early became ono of the favorite mocting , i 

places and hunting grounds of tho Indians. Many | # 

landmarks now stand as monuments to the tribes, | : 

that once roamed over the state, Next week, in # 

the twelfth issue of the "Know Wisconsin Better" 2 

scries, the authors, Hotchkiss ond Cannon, will f 

toll.of tho Indian in Wisconsin, é 

(comune! Gcecemenee! eee eieuenas) fe ceeeteeeetemed) i 

WEST BEND NEWSPAPER q 

Ac PRAISED BY FRAZIER | 

La HAT West Bend merchants are passing up a good advertising modium is j 

the key note of J. L. Frazier's comment on THE WHST BEND PILOT. Frazier, 

nationally known nowspaper expert and a membor of the staff of THE INLAND 

PRINTER, writes as follows to Ngitor George Bochwar’ ' 

"Your paper is beautifully printed, smooth and oven all through, with ' 

just the right amount of ink. The first page is a beauty. Wo regrot that so 

fino a paper, in which the amount of news is so intensive and so finely troat- 1 

ed, is not more liberally supported by local business mon. They may not real- q 

ize, but in your paper they have the means of doveloping more business and, of 

course, more business for themselves.” 

eoee= 30 enn-- 

MARQUETTE WEEKLY | 

CHANGES OWNERSHIP 

IG\.. BROWNE, for many years publisher of THE MARQUETTE EPITOME, of 

Endeavor, and one of Wisconsin's oldest editors, has sold this weekly to J. A. 
la Belle, of Chicago. The new owner has alrendy assumed charge. BUILD WIS- 
CONSIN extends the greeting of Badger newspaper corps to Editor La Belle. 

174 J
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a Woe Bria ef Preserving and Utilizing 
Wisconsin. Wood Supplies 

HE Unitod States Forest Products Laboratory is located at the 
University of Wisconsin and works cooperatively with that insti- 
tution. It is the only laboratory of the kind in the country 
and,is engaged in research work on forest products. Its work has 
been summed up in the statement that its purpose is to make one 
tree do the work, or furnish the amount of material, that two 
trees did before. The claims actually paid by the railroads for 

loss and damage to goods in transit amounts to $100,000,000 annually. This is 
partly because of improper construction of the boxes or containers. At the 
laboratory is a machine which stimulated the hazards of transportation; just 
how and where a box fails is determined in this hexagonal drum testing machine. 
4s the drum revolves slowly the box is tumbled about and subjected to rough 
treatment under close observation, the comparative merits of different designs 
determined, and improvements made. 

The laboratory has been working on the development of better treatments of 
railroad ties. A pressure treating cylinder is used and various types of per=- 
servatives are forced into the wood and accurate observations made, About 
140,000,000 cross ties are used annually by the railroads. A good preservative 
should at least double the life of a time and thus result in a very important 
saving, Investigations are being made in a process of kiln-drying oak in 
large sizes to obviate the necessity of taking several years to dry the wood 
by outdoor seasoning. 

Tests are being made on aeroplane propellers to determine the extent to 
which material with knots and irregular grain can be used, and also on the 
use of wood in the frame work of aeroplanes. Many other tests of immense 
value to manufacturers are being made in connection with the manufacturers of 
plywcod, the making of built-up wagon hubs, and the effect of humidity on 
built-up wood, 
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A (a ne badger caitor Atouring 
i\ SSEMBLING at Appl , August 6, Wisconsin!¢ coyntry weekly editors, 

members of the Wisconsin Press Association, wi tart a four-day trip 

of the east ceptral section of their state, passing “hrough seven 

counties, -- Outgfamie, Shawano, Langlade, Marathon, Portagg, Waupaca and 

Brown. ! 
—_—-- | ' 

N THIS s r tours, the edf{torial caravan will get a Jlose-up view of 
{ff de care 
WU one_af Wisc nsin's{most noted’ agricultural and indusSrial sections. 

/ ee a great industry}—onco—the-mrjnstay of ntiro siotson, 

' ' 1 

' | MERRIL oa Me 

a a ae ae l=; 

at ere 
= i 4 1 —-- 

‘ WAusAU ) 

| WITTENBURG SHAWANO 
' ae ce aa 
—— = ey - -- _——— ‘| ' 

| \ —.-— 4 
STEVEN : p ‘ 
Gsink s¥ | | 1 JGREEN Bay 

WAU PACA | PLoveR | 
APPLETON tT ~~ 

wc eollls en Hece can a) ae ee 

! | ! 
and now cl¥sely related to their own profesg willlbe unfolged to the editors - 

as they trayel over this territory that lumi g early made ous. Present . 

monuments, ¢s pulp and paper factorjes and fv ure factorieg, indicate that the 

forests of Me state still play an important paft im comtrityting to the great- 

est of Wiscorngin. As a producer of paper, wi Mfout which edit§rs would return 

to the days o\ parchment books, the Badger state stands third 

/ix T STEVENS Boint, on the seventh, the editors and thoi friends will lis- 

im ten to Dean H, Russell, of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, who 

Li7~\\} will point out t¥e neod of preserving present forests and also the oppor- 

tunity of reforestiy€ a considerable amount of the state's/cleared lands. 

The committee whigh has arranged this editorial tour, feef there is no group 

of professional fen in the state who need a clearer conception of the forostry 

j tion t he editors of the press. 

AN HEN the country cditors disband at Greon Bay, on thq@ tenth of August, 

/ and ride off to their homes in all parts of the statp, they will have a 

viK greater appreciation for the greatness of Wisconsin.) They, ‘too, will 

learn that the more one sces of the state, the better he likes it. 

Tour W [ R ONSIN [IRS
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Saves Thirty Millicn a Yoar 

One unique pieco of research work carricd on at the Forest Products 
Laboratory may result in the American farmer utilizing sawdust as foed for his | 
stock. Sawdust proporly treated with sulphuric acid contains about 23 per | 

| 
Editor's Note = The Forest Products' Laboratory, 
at Madison, is the only plant of its kind in this | 
country. It is supported jointly by the Federal | 
goverment and the state of Wisconsin, and through | 
its various experiments is saving the nation mill- | 
ions each year. By finding now usos for lumber ' 
and by helping lumber users be more efficient in ' 
the manufacturing processes this laboratory is | 
aiming to make one tree do the work that two did 
before, One of the unique experimonts porformod 

at tho Forest Products' Laboratory is the dco-ink- 
, ing of a newspaper. The chemists can remove the 
' ink froma paper like that used in printing and 

thon print again on the de-inkod paper. When you 

are in our Capital city, it will be a worthwhile 
trip to visit this expcrimental laboratory to sec 
the interesting experiments now in progress. 

cent of sugar in a form similar to glucose. This sugar is soparate from tho 
sawdust in a centrifuge, and concontrated to a thick syrup in an evaporator. 
The Laboratory has mde a study of the methods of taking turpentine from pinc 
troes, resulting in methods that have come into use which yield moro turpon- 
tine and destroy less timber, In these and other ways tho Laboratory has in- 
creased production and docreased waste in the whole country to the amount of 
at least $30,000,000 a yoar. 

Wisconsin, with its forests and streams and lakes, was in the early days 
the meeting place and the hunting grounds of the Indians. It was so nearly 
ideal in this respect that in 1820 the United States Government chose Wiscon- 
sin as the state to which they sent a number of Indians from New York State. 
Members of the Stockbridge and Brothertown tribes wore placed on the east 
shore of Lake Winnebago, The Brothertown tribe has almost disappeared or been 
morged with the whites. There are today 10,000 Indians in Wisconsin, most of 
thom on Government Indian reservations, the balance on allotted lands. There 
are in the state four Chippewa reservations and one each for the Pottawattmie, 
Oneida, Menominee, Winnobago, and Stockbridge tribes. 

Indian Names for Towns 

Originally the Indians in the state were divided into two great groups 
speaking two languages, the Sioux and the Algonquin. Tho Sioux tribes were 
the Yinnebagoes, Iowas, and Dakotas, and they were the first group of Indians 
in the state. The Algonquins camo later, made up of the Pottawatomie, Monomince, 
Chippewa, Ottawa, and Sac and Fox tribes.
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There are in the state wany remarkable groups of Indian Mounds, the most 

unique of which are the effigy mounds bearing the shapes of animals. These ‘ 

are practically confined to Wisconsin, there being relatively few of them in 

other states. It is a rathor remarkable and unusual fact that this type of 

mound should be limited to one stato; but there are thousands of them in Wis- 

consin. Practically all of them are burial mounds, and the animal shapes 

were undoubtedly symbols in the Indian roligious ceremonials. The only two 

man shapod mounds known are in this stato. 

Landmarks of the Indian ‘ 

The red man had peculiar conception of arts, and while at times the i 

effigy mounds bear striking resomblances to bears, dogs, and othor animals, g 

at other times the resomblance is rather remote. A turtle mound, for in- y 

stance, has an exaggeratod tail and looks somewhat like a dagger, the round j 

body of the turtle boing the handle. In the same way the tails of other ‘ 

animals are exaggeratod to great lengths. A bird mount looks much like a " 

pickaxe. In addition to these there are several intaglic "mounds" in the j 

state, in which the effigy is sunk into the earth instead of being raised, i 

There is one of them at Fort Atkinson. The Dewey Mounds near Mukwonago are 5 

a romarkable group, some of the figures being over 200 feet long. The Wiscon- ‘ 

sin Archaclogical Society has for years beon locating these mounis, making a ‘ 

study of them, and recently has beon taking stops. to preserve them and mark 

them with descriptive tablets. 

There are several large collections of stone and metal Indian weapons | 

in Wisconsin, such as flint and quartzite arrowheads and copper implements of f 

different types. The State Historical Society at Madison has one of the best 

collections in America and there is a large collection at the Milwaukee Public 

Museum. ; 

The authors of this Wisconsin history, Hotchkiss and | 

Cannon, have planned two more installments, those will be : 

given in the next two issues of The . 

Noxt wovk they will tell of the roform legislature that j 

was initiated in this state and has made Wisconsin famous | 

where ever democracy is the form of government. ; 

aa ee ee 

SEEKINS OPERATES JOURNAL; D) Y taking over the management of THE 

Re CONTROLS TWO WEEKLIES | OD STRATFORD JOURNAL, E. D. Seckins now 
directs two Wisconsin weckly newspapers, 

the other being THE EDGAR NEWS. Secekiys succocds W. E. Stoohoff, who was 

forced to quit bocause of ill health. Tho late oditor had worked hard with 

the Stratford weekly and had built the circulation of THE JOURNAL to more 

than 1,000. 

Seeking camo to Wisconsin from South Dakota last spring, Though young, | 

he has had considerable newspaper oxporience. In making his introduction to 

the community, Seckins said: "We intend to give Stratford a good newsy news- | 

paper, full of homo news and a general review of tho happenings of the com- 

munity". ; | 

F or 72 |
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DUNN COUNTY ENTERTAINS (2) USINESS men and farmers from Oklahoma, 
VISITORS FROM SOUTHLAND TD Texas and Kansas, who havo boen touring : 

Wisconsin and Minnesota, stopped in Dunn 
county to learn of the region's dairy industry. At this time Editor J.T. 
Flint, of THE DUNN COUNTY NEWS, holped to mke a good improssion for his ‘ 
county and the entire state by putting out an issue that was chock full of i 
the things that the Southernors were up hero to learn about. Farm news, DM 
well written and carefully set up, peeped out from all sections of this Meno- a 
monie weekly when the tourists came to town. Heads on these stories were so i 
carefully prepared and so full of variety that they would have found a place a 
of welcome on almost any Metropolitan daily. There was nothing flashy about 1 
this issue, not even a single cut was used, it gave the reader the impression a 
it was just an ordinary issue, like the other 51 numbers. at 

Two boxes, with a hairline border, column wide and about six inches deep, + 

were set on the front page, both of these being well balanced. One carried a 
greetings to the visitors and the other gave some timely figures on the farm a 
industry of the county, Ry: 

Just a glance at the comprehonsive heads gives a clear idea of storios if 
in this issue. Here are a few from the front page:- te 

d 

AREA TEST WILL PROSPECTS BRIGHT ki 
BE STARTED THIS FOR BUMPER CROP E 
SEASON, IS BELIEF HERE THIS SEASON i 

= . <I i 

Forty Herd-Owners at Hear~ Farm Conditions in Dunn ; 
ing This Morning Favor County aro Ahead of i 

T. B. Clean-Up State, Hughes Says i 

Seren paces : 

STATE HEAD SPEAKS RAIN DOES DAMAGE i 

Young Children Contract Dis- Outlook for Entiro Wisconsin E 
ease from Milk, Dr. Encouraging, State Re- 2 

Healy Explains port Declares i 

cea : 
Other States Recognize Prowoss ie 

Of Wisconsin in Dairy Industry a 

Many other stories, all timely and local, were in this issue of THE NEWS. i 
Editor Flint had taken state reports and clip sheets from news agencies and j 
had localized the material. After the southern visitors had scanned this y 
Menomonie paper, they, no doubt, felt that any section would be a leader in 4 

the dairy industry that could boast of such a strong paper. i 

\ 
it 
ty 
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the Weekly Press of & ¥ 

Wisconsin. bail IF 

HE same motive which impelled the University of Wisconsin to de- 

velop an institution which is of service to all the people operated if 

in placing Wisconsin in a position of leadership in developing ij 

advanced legislation on many public questions. The Wisconsin Tax ' 

Commission, which exercises general supervision over the valuation j 

or property for tax purposes in the state, is one of the pioneers { 

in this country. The Wisconsin Industrial Commission was established contemp- 

oraneously with similar commissions in California and Ohio, but it covers a j 

much broader ficld than most such commissions, including not only workmen's 

compensation but health and sanitation, safety, employment offices, and other l 

elements tending to conserve the well-boing of tho working classes of Wisconsin. : 

Likewise the state was one of tho pioneers in establishing o Railroad Commission 

and giving it supervision not only over steam railroads but over all public 

utilities. 

Shouts Call to the Tourist | 

With the growth in the number of automobiles and an increase of motor 

touring, Wisconsin has set out to make provisions for tourists. The state is i 

Editor's Note = Not only in agriculture and industry is | 

Wisconsin watched by other states but the work of her 

Government has been of decp interest to statesmen and | 

| | students of political history in all parts of the world. | 

For her political reforms,the stato has won an enviable 
reputation, and every truc Badger hopes that Wisconsin 
will continuo to lead in movements that mean a better 

state. 

now known as the Playground of tho Middle West. Geographically, it is locatod 

in tho midst of a group of rich and prosperous states which aro not giftod with 

ee 
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the scenic boauty - the lakes and forests - which the tourists sock. Topo- © 

graphically, as the brief description of the state in this article indicates, 

it was fashioned by Nature to be a playground in which thousands of people 

might spond part of the heated months under the wide open sky or in the shaded 

woodland. With a shoro of 500 miles on two of tho Great Lakes, girdled on the 

wost by the Mississippi River, with thousands of lakes, a large aroa of forest 

country, interlacod by broad streams and small rivers, with a diversified tow- 

graphy, from prairie land to rolling hill and abrupt crags and heights, there 

is a wide variety of scenery for the tourist. 

Hunters Enjoy Open Woods | 
| 

The Wisconsin Conservation Commission was organized with a view to coné | 

serving the state's fish and game and to superviso soveral state parks, spots 

of unusual beauty which iad been set aside by the state. There are several 

fish hatcheries devoted to the propagation of difforent spocies of gamo fish. 

The lakes of Wisconsin are the habitat of tho small-mouth black bass and other | 

species, the muskellunge, pike and pickerel, while her hundreds of small stroams | 

are the home of the much sought brook trout. Thousands of hunters go to the 

northern woods every fall to hunt deer. In the hunting season of 1919, 22,000 

deer were secured by these hunters. It is estimated that a million wild ducks 

are bagged in the state every year. In 1920, 158,000 hunting licenses were 

issued, 
' 

State Maintains 8 Parks 

There aro eight state parks in Wisconsin, Peninsula Park is in tho Door 

County Poninsula, north of Green Bay. It contains 4,000 acres, a wooded area 

along the Green Bay shore with striking scenery in the form of limestone bluffs } 

as the shoreline. Inter-state Park is a tract of 580 acres, a portion of which | 

lies in the State of Minnesota, and includes the rugged scenery along tho Dells | 

of the St. Croix. Twelve miles south of Superior is Pattison State Park, 660 | 

acros, Within which is the highest waterfall in the state, a drop of 160 fect. 

Perrot Park includes Trempealeau Mountain, the most striking piece of | 

rugged scenery on the Uppor Mississippi River and the spot where Nicolas Porrot, | 

the French oxplorer, built a fort and spent the winter of 1685-86. It isa 

tract of 580 acres. Nelson Dewey Park, named after the first govornor of Wis- 

consin, contains 1800 acres at the junction of the Wisconsin and rivers in 

the southwestern part of the state. The scenery here is rugged and wild, 

commanding splendid view of the Mississippi and Wisconsin Valleys. Brule Park 

and forest-land is in the heart of the wooded country in northwestern Wiscon- 

sin, and includes 5,000 acres lying along the Brule River. 

Cushing Nomorial Park, a small area of eight acres, is located in Wauke- 

sha County at the birthplace of Lieutenant Cushing whose exploit in sinking 

the Confederate ram Albemarle is read in the school historios. Finally, 

Devil's Lake Park, 1400 acres, located thirty-five miles northwest of Madison, 

is visited by thousands of poople every year to view its remarkable geological 

formations and mountainous scenery. 

a 2 a a la
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| 
Besides these properties the statc owns ovor 300,000 acres of school | 

lands which have been protected from fire and which havo been administorod | 
as state forests for a number of ycars. Much of this land fronts on somo of 
the most beautiful of tho Northorn Wisconsin lakes, and stops are boing taken 
to sot it aside for park purposes. The state has wisely provided for the 
loasing for nominal sums of cottage sites in the forest reservo for summer 
campors. 

In next weok's issue of Tho » the 
authors, Hotchkiss and Cannon, will conclude this 

story of Wisconsin. This last issue is ono of 
the bost; it tells of the part Wisconsin played in 
the world war, 

Reports from the West credit the Govornor of Idaho as saying that this 
Western state is far superior to any state in the union for dairying. "The 

‘ Wisconsin climato is colder and alfalfa raising there 
Huth Answers Idaho is very unsatisfactory", further reads the dispatch. 
Governor on Dairying To F. R. Huth, Editor of THE JOURNAL AND SENTINEL, 

Grantsburg, this is hardly correct, and in a recent 
editorial, he took an entire column of space to set the Idaho Governor right 
on tho alfalfa and dairying question. Huth in dofending Wisconsin's presont 
position outlined the growth of Badger dairying. He traced the industry from 
the days of the chinch bug and told of the hardships of the early Badger pioneer. 
And then ho presented figures to substantiate Wisconsin's claim for top honors 
in the dairy world, All this was done in a real convincing manncr. Thon, 
tactfully the Burnett county editor complimonted Idaho by wishing her "God- 
speed in her undertaking". "But Wisconsin", he concluded, "Doesn't want to 
be laughed at by even the Governor of Idaho", 

ea SE SS TO I SL DCE, 

Readers of THE WEST BEND NEWS were treated, at the start of the month, 
to several important changes in that weekly. Besides mking improvements in 

the make-up of the paper, Editor Joseph J. Huber entered 
Editor Huber Makes | THE NEWS in the ranks of the all-home-print papers, 

Important Changes The size of the weekly was also reduced, it now being a 
seven column paper. These modifications were made possi- 

bly by the installation of a new Miehle cylinder press, on which four pages 
can bo printed at one time. This new press replaces an old Potter press that 
has seen service for a generation or more in THE NEWS' office. While the old 
press could barely handle 1000 copies an hour, Editor Huber can now easily 
take care of 1,800 copics in the samo time. By rearranging his equipment, 
the West Bend editor has made work in the plant more convenience and attractive. 

ié



TO THE EDITORS = Speaking before members of the Wis- 

consin Press Association and local business men, at 

Stevens Point, Dean H. L, Russell carefully analyzed 

, Wisconsin's forestry development. That our people 

need to be informed of the situation was expressed 

by the sixty or moré editors who heard the Dean. 

The following story, requested by many of the edi- 
tors, is sent only to the state's weekly press 

and is issued for publication. 

STATE LAGS 
IN FORESTRY 

DEVELOPMENT 

High Taxes and Fire Hazards 

Make Reforestation 4 
Impossible 

: NEEDS TAX REVISION 

F WISCONSIN is going to hold her position as the "Playgrounds of 

the Middle West", she must develop a constructive program of main- 

taining her woods and streams so as to appeal to the millions of 

city people who want to get away from streets and sidewalks. With- 

out forests, Wisconsin would be unattractive to the tourist, a 

: g{ traveler who leaves nearly 90 million dollars in the pockets of 

. | \eRRS Gi Badger communities every year. And unless the present forests are 

| saved and more planted, the great paper and pulp industry that now 

i turns 88 million dollars a year into the coffers of Wisconsin people 

will soon fade in importance, 

_ That Wisconsin lags in her reforestation program and that the development 

of the state's’ timber resources should start at once is the opinion of many 

Wisconsin men, who have watched the vast forests dwindle and a great industry — 

diminish in size. Among those holding this opinion is Dean H. L, Russell, of 

the Wisconsin College of Agriculture. 

Once Mainstay of State 

HILE lumbering was once the chief industry in the state and even 

though it has decreased in importance, Dean Russell points out that 

it ‘Is 8till one of Wisconsin's great assets, Because of excellent water power 

facilities, the state early became a center of the paper industry. At the 

present time there are 60 paper and pulp mills located in 32 Badger towns, 

representing an investment of 118 million dollars and returning annually 88 

million dollars. More than 16,000 Wisconsin people, employed in this gigantic 

industry, receive an annual pay check of 20 million dollars. 
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Compared with other states, Wisconsin evon today stands socond in tho 
production of pulp and third in the output of paper and nowsprint. 

S THE timber from Wisconsin forests has boen cut for the paper and 
pulp trade, it has becoime necessary to import lumber from other re- 

gions to keop the state's mills running. Last year, no less than 400,000 cords 
came into Yisconsin from Minnesota alono. Furthermore, the Dean shows that 
lumber shortage has caused many of the mills to chango from the manufacture of 
newsprint to other types of work, even though this ontailed a groat loss be- 
cause of the change in machinery. 

Since 1910, Doan Russell explains the paper noods of tho country has in- 
creased four times, America now uses 56 per cont of the world's output of 
paper. And this country, at the present time, imports half of its Paper, 37 
per cont coming from Canada and 16 per cent from northern’Europe. While tho 
United Statos has bcen using nine million cords of wood annually, only half of 
this amount was cut in the Union. 

The Dean showed the attitude of foreign countrios who may at any timo 
place a high tax on export pulp; Canada has already taken action to require 
logs to be made into pulp before being exported from her crown lands. Citing 
an ananlogous case where adverse action was taken on a product controlled by 
a foreign nation, Russell points to tho rubber industry. Rubber only recently 
20 conts a pound now sells at $1.20 a pound. This great and suddon increase 
was causod when England, which controls 80 per cont of the rubber, limited the 
production and shipment of this necessity, and tho United States, which con- 
sumes about 70 por cont of the rubber, now pays the vast difference in prico. 

Can Reforest Waste Lands 

OINTING to Wisconsin, Dean Russell declares that 15 northern counties 
have less than a million and one-half acres of merchantable timber. 

But in these same counties there are eight million acres of cut over lands, 
which are now lying idle and are of little use from an agricultural standpoint. 
Much of these lands are so rough, sandy or swampy that it is impossible for 
settlers to make a living wien they locate on them. Other millions of acres of 
potentially good land in this territory will not be needed or used for crop 
production for several generations. 

What to do with this vast area of cut: over lands is the problem con- : 
fronting Wisconsin, Like other leaders, Dean Russell wants to seed this area 
to growing timber that will keep our wood-using industries at work , but before 
this is attempted he would remedy the situation by removing the difficulties 
that are now blocking progress. i 

Lumber is a slow growing crop. It requires generations to mature. Under 
the most favorable conditions, it takes from 50 to 75 years for the tree to 
mature where it can be used for timber, though jack pine can be grown to a 
size large enough to use for pulp in 35 years. Thus the time element alone, 
the Dean shows, is a great handicap in reforestation. 
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Taxes Take the Profits 

Under existing conditions, the present tax system makes individual re- 

forestation woll nigh impossible, and Russell declares this factor must be 

modified at once if Wisconsin is going to utilize her forest possibiltios. | 

He cited cases where Wisconsin land now growing young jack pine is assessed 

at the rate of $7 a year. If it takes 35 years to grow even the small stuff 

for the pulp industry, taxes paid on an acre would be approximately $250 with- t 

out counting the accrued interest and figuring no change in yearly assessment. 4 

Instead of this annual tax with no possibility of return from the crop, 

Russell advocates a nominal yearly tax while the trees are growing. But when 

the timber is ready for cutting an adequate yield tax would be imposed, By 

this system timber owners would be induced to hold their growing timber rather | 

than sacrifice it as they now do with our present methods of taxation. This 

system is by no means new but is now in vogue in foreign countries which are 1 

noted for their forestry development, 

Fire Hazards Dangerous | 

L\ roves restrictive condition that hampers permanent forestry develop= 

ment is the great fire risks taken by the owners of woods. Often after the 

young saplings have made fast growth and are well developed fires wipe out 

the entire area and only scarred stumps remain. In these cases the high land 

tax has been paid for nothing. ; 

To fight forest fires, Dean Russell says Wisconsin has developed a note= 

worthy system. By using lookout towers for observation purposes and a well 

developed telephone system and fire lanes, fire losses have been greatly re- 

duced. This plan has given even better results than those obtained by the 

areoplane fleets that scout the forests in the western states. | 

Concluding Dean Russell proposes to Wisconsin people that they use their 

opportunity and the privilege of aiding in the building of a sound permanent 

policy in the development of the state's forests. Wisconsin's forests can be 

saved for future Badgers by extending the present fire supervision and by re- 

vising the tax plan. Fire protection will aid in preserving the present wood 

lands and a more equitable system of taxation will encourage the retention of 

growing timber, What has already been accomplished in the region east of 

Solon Springs, Douglas county, on the light sands with jack pine is a good ine 

dex of what could be accomplished on millions of acres if fire was kept out 

and the owner could afford to hold his growing timber. 
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eae fake ADD WISCONSIN'S HIGHWAY SYSTEM i 
paper, are tesued by TO GREATEST BADGER ACHIEVEMENTS % 

the Department of _ i) 

Agricultural Journal- ; x 

daaw of) the: Wieccnnia State Responded Nobly in ‘ 

College of Agriculture World War. Army General ul 

invccoperation with Praises Wisconsin Record : 

the Weekly Press of ae i 

Wisconsin. 
if 

eae aaa ISCONSIN'S recent great accomplishment i 
is the laying out, marking, and main- ! 

taining of a 7,500 mile state trunk i 

highway system and mking provision for 
its construction, It covers the state completely, touching every county seat | 

and every city of 5,000 poople or over. The two outstanding features of Wis- fi 

consin'’s road program and the ones which have attracted national attention are i 

the road marking and the maintenance. There are many indications that Wiscon- 4 

sin's system of numbered roads will be adopted nationally. Already Minnesota, # 

Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan have taken steps to number their i 

roads. Great Britian has recently adopted the idea of numbered roads. The ; 

plan is simple, accurate and complete, and worth a few words of description. f 

Markers Point the Way | 

The basic idea underlying the Wisconsin system is to number all the state t 

trunk highways, to place an abundance of suitable markers on the roads show- | 

' 

Editor's Note - When a tourist hits Wisconsin, he knows it at 

once. Her highways first proclaim it to the traveler. An ob- t 
serving motorists has said, "It's harder to get lost in Wis- { 

consin than to find the road in other states". When Badger i 

folks travel into other states they always come home with a 

greater appreciation for Wisconsin and the things that has q 
helped to make her great. In prosenting this serial story, i 
the editor of The hoped to give a clear picture 
of Wisconsin for the benefit of local folks. The more we j 
learn of our state, the greater will be the pride that dawns | 

upon us. 

ing the numbers, and to issue a map with the roads numbered to corresponding. 

A standard design has been adopted, a white field containing a triangle paint- 

ed in black, showing the number of the road and the words "STATE TRUNK HIGH~ 

« al hee CS A DRL, OMAR 
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WAY - WIS", Throo or more telephone poles in cach mile are marked in this 

mannor. 
' 

At overy mile is a white post with the black triangle showing the number ; 

of the road and boneath the triangle a figure indicating the number of the mile a 

beginning at the originating point of the highway on tho east or south. Where e 

a turn is approached the letters R or L appear, indicating right or left. At ‘ 

a crossroads is a sign showing the names of the principal villages or cities B | 

nearby and their distances from the point of intersection with +he main roads. 

As you approach a sharp turn in a road, if you are travelling at night your a 

headlights flash on a sign at tho turn with an arrow indicating the direction t 

to take. Thoro are also numerous safety signs and devices, Tho end wall of \ 

every culvert and the end trusses of all bridges are painted white so thoy 7 

may be clearly seen at night, and they also show the standard triangle with x 

the number of tho road. i 

Accidents which often happen through running over the ends of old cul- i 

verts where no end walls were built to vrotect the traffic, aro eliminated by i 

placing white posts at cach end of the culvert. Sharp curves, stecp hills and ql 

school grounds are indicated by caution signs. Every railroad grade crossing i 

is protected by danger signs. . i 

Easy to Find the Road ; 

An official state road map has been issued by the Wisconsin Highway | 

Commission, showing the state trunk highway system with the number of cach of { 

the roads. All that is necessary is to examine the map, find the number of 

the road reaching tho desired destination, and follow the markers placed on 

this highway. It has boon well said that "it is as difficult to get lost now 

on the roads of Wisconsin as it was to find the way five years ago". 
A 

The second striking innovation in Wisconsin's road program is the patrol ) 

maintenance. The habit in the past has been to start patrol maintenance on a 

highway after it had becn improved and surfaced. It is obvious that it will f 

take many years to surface all the main arteries of any statc. Moantimo tho 

automobile traffic is here, and traffic must be servod - over 300,000 motor 

vohicles in Wisconsin. To provide for this Wisconsin has adopted a system of 

patrol maintenance on all the state trunk highways, whether they have becn 

improved and surfaced or not. | 

There is a patrolman on an average of cvery seven miles, who gives all 

his time to keoping that patrol section in shapo for travol. Ho is furnished 

with a road grader, road plane and all necessary equipmont, and is held ro~ 

sponsible for his section or road, between cortain mile posts. The rosult of 

the patrol maintonance has becn amazing and ane may now travel in ease and 

comfort anywhere over the 7500 mile state trunk highway system, Touring has 

been robbed of all its road terrors with the exception of a few bad spots which 

are fast being eliminated. A number of other states will adopt the systom of 

patrol maintenance this year.
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Wisconsin Does Her Share 

In the Great War of 1917 Wisconsi.. responded nobly. Over 118,000 of 

the youth of Wisconsin entered the military service, 8,000 were found in tho 

casualty list and 1800 in the death list. The famous Thirty-Second Division 

was made up of Wisconsin and Michigan troops. Behind tho battle lines and in 

Wisconsin hor record was equally rewarkable as the citation of a few facts | 

will show; Wisconsin led all the states in recriuting and equipping its i 

National Guard, spending $780,000 of state money that her troops might bo ' 

sent out fully equippod; she was the first state to organize a Stato Council i 

of Defense; the first to give aid to soldier depondents; the first to completo | 

the reports on the four draft registrations; the first to inaugurate whoatless 

and meatless days; sho excocded hor quote in every Liborty Loan; hor war con- 

tributions roaching the figure of $145 for every man, woman and child in the 

stato. 

No finor tribute was paid to any state during the war than is found in : 

, the tologram of commendation sent by General E. H. Crowder to Governor Philipp i 

“» whon the repogt on tho... ae draft was received at Washington. It 4 

read: "I have come to look fdr the unexpected from Wisconsin". : 

Se  aeeeane” Laman i 
PERRY dl Now ‘ 

PUBLISH TRADE PAPER + 
F 

N AN attempt to build a national dairy publication, Porry Brothors, 4 

Editors of THE SHEBOYGAN COUNTY NEWS AND DAIRY MARKET REPORTER, i 

are now publishing THE DAIRY MARKET REPORTER as a separate publication. At i 

the present timo THE REPORTER is a four-page papor, sovon columns to the papor. i 

While in the past this weekly publication was devoted to tho dairy ine i 

dustry of Wisconsin and primarily to that of Sheboygan county, the editors f 

now aim to make it a national dairy organ, It formerly occupicd the last pago 

of THE SHEBOYGAN COUNTY NEWS. Both of those Shoboygan county wecklios are Pi 

now in their forty-ninth volume. i 

aE perteteeny peer i I 
i 

NEW PRESS INSTALLED | 

, BY MOSINEE NEWSPAPER ; if 

B15 adding a now Moihle cylinder press to his equipmont, Editor L, , i 

Osborne, of THE MOSINEE TIMES, has filled a long-felt neod in his i 

plant. Tho now press replaces an old Cottrell pross that had socn bettor days | 

years ago. Osborne's now Meihle woights nearly 11 tons, while his old pross 

weighed only four and a half tons. / 
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Dear Editor: 

To serve you and other Wisconsin 

editors better, we want to meet 

you. If we can't see you person- 

ally, we can get acquainted with 

you and your community through 

your weekly newspaper. Won't you 

please send us a copy of a few 

issues of your weekly, say for the 

weeks of August 17 and 24? This , ‘ 

favor will help us do our bit in 

the making of a greater Wisconsin. 

7 Yours for Wisconsin, 

rt ‘I Macon 

o 
e ; 

, 

2 | , Use this Address ‘|= 

Build Wisconsin, 

Agricultural Hall, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 
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Paper, are Issued by WASHINGTON COUNTY 
the Department of ADOPTS DAIRY SLOGAN 
Agricultural Journal- 

ism of the Wisconsin 

College of Agriculture "AMERICA'S Dairy Capital" is Washington county, 
in co-operation with Wisconsin. That's what the folks of this Badger coun- 
the Weekly Press of ty claim. Why Washington county has a first lien’on 
Wisconsin. this title is told by Editor Clarence R. Hathaway, of 
ere ee el THE HARTFORD TIMES, when he points out "there are few 

counties in Wisconsin, acre for acre considered, whose 
dairy resources excell the figures established within 
this county, For wasn't the senior and junior cham- 

pion bull of the Waterloo Dairy Cattle Congress bred and produced in Washington 
county? This also holds true of the champion two-year-old Holstein heifer who 
shattered all the marks of her class for a period of seven days." But with all 
this grandeur and with the fitness of the selection, Hathaway cautions the local 
dairymen they must he ever up and doing to mintain the position they now hold. 
Furthermore, the rest of the folks in the county should "perk up and assist the 
dairymen" for the returns from Washington county's dairy greatness are shared by 
every inhabitant of the entire county. 

WOOD COUNTY WEEKLY 
BOOSTS BRANCH STATION 

THAT THE MARSHFIELD HERALD realizes the local experiment station is of 
unlimited value to county farmers and their chief concern is +o apply the re- 
sults of the station is the view of the editors when they urge local folks to 
attend the Station Day exercises. 

For the Station Day held last week, THE HERALD devoted considerable 
Space on its front page. More than a half colum was used to tell of the day's 
program and another column was given over to encouraging the farmers to attend 
the exercises, 

Arranged in dialect form, as representing the conversation of two local 
farmers, this latter story proved very effective in serving its purpose. Meet- 
ing at the local cheese factory, Hiram and Frank discussed the work of the 
station. Hiram had no time whatever for “book-larning", but when Frank told 

————— zs = - - _ = ih ma Lee 
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him of his 15 acres of alfalfa, all of which was on the hoavy soil so common in 4 
his community, ho began to wondor if ho was right after all. They parted, i 

Frank drove up the road, smiling to himsclf as he thought how he had solvod his i 
winter feed bill with his barn full of wcll cured alfalfa. As Hiram hurried | 

home, ho muttered to himself, "Maybe the high milk checks Frank gots aro on ac- ‘ 
count of this hore alfalfa hay he brags so much about. Woll, I gucss I'd bot~ R 

tor talk it ovor with tho women." i 

ee i 
P 

PRESS AGENTRY, FRAUD : 
UPON READING PUBLIC 

COUNTRY weckly editors, who have withstood the bold attompts of supposodly : 
fricndly organizations to obtain frcoe advortising space, can find encouragement f 
in the following, taken from EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. "Concentratod Impudenco", ; 
it is called by these publishers who deal with the daily press. If they had E 

addressed their messago to the country cditor, it, no doubt, would be oxactly oe 
the same. ‘ f 

Here is what the pross agent says to his customer: "Yea, : 

I can actually got the name of your brandod article right i 

in the nows columns of the papors. You do not have to buy 

space by the agate line. I give you my full service, in- } 
cluding copy, mats and placement, for a flat sup por weck." ; 

"But my good little man", the manager of tho big nation- 
al distributor will say, “how @o you get away with it? ; 
The established advertising agencies say it cannot be dono. i 
Tho newspapers havo their rules against it. Wo will get in H 

bad if wo trim thom this way, ch, son?" 

( 

i "You don't know these casy goozors", thc pross agont ro- i 
plics. "I'ma graduate newspapor man myself and I havo \ 

their number, They are after cheap copy to fill thoir i 
spaccs. Why, I'll write o domestic cconomy articlo which fi 
will be bottcr than thcy can buy from any syndicate and i 
poppor it with your brand namc. Lots of newspapors aro i 

run by oasy bossos with nothing but golf on thoir minds. 
I shovo it in when tho boys are not looking.” 

He thon shows his scrap-book. Astonishing: Hundrods of | 
thousands of dollars worth of free advertising in the "“un- 

purchasablo" ocditorial colwnans of tho daily press - somo | 
pretty high class papors, too. His claim that the nows- i 
papers actually onjoy his oxploitation of thom he proves 
by showing a bundle of postal cards returned by oditors 

(or office boys) ordcring the free copy "on approval". 

Never bofore havo press agents been so audacious, so 
active, with copy to sell branded merchandise. Some of the 
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biggest advertisers in Amorica are giving them huge pro- 
fits, every dollar of which comes out of the pockets of 
publishers and advertising agonts., Thoir nauseating stuff 
is a fraud upon the reading public. 

Don't be robbed or bunked by publicity agents. Dump 
their offorings! When they tell you that they control | 
legitimte advertising accounts and that paid matter is j 
contingent upon publicity, fire it back at them for they 
are only bluffing. j 

HEADS OF BOGRAND!S , 
FARM STORY APPEALING | 

TWO METHODS, the conventional and the unconventional, are used by country edi- ° ; 
tors in handling county agont news and cow testing reports. To be conventional, | 

and this is the moro common method, the editor need uso only a title or a cap- : 
tion above the story that comes to his office. These titles, vary, anywhere 

from "County Agent News" to "County Agent's Letter” or "Cow Testing Association : 
Report". Of course, whei2 this system is followed it is seldom nocossary to : 
change the story and no spots of interest stand out. Sometimcs the story in ; 

the weekly thus treated is tiring and dull. : t 

Editor George E. Bogrand, of THE WAUSAUKEE INDEPENDENT, is unconven- fe 

tional in this respect for he follows the othor system. First of all he builds 
a strong lead for the story, puts the most intcresting thing, in the letter or th 

report, in the first paragraph and the second important happening in the next i 

paragraph, and so on. At the end of the story he puts the loast important i 
part, which generally is the name of the county agent or the cow tester unless 4 
there is good reason to mention these earlier. Of course, he doesn't change ‘ 

the entire story, he's too busy, he just improves it. i 

To send the revised story in the country, the Wausaukee editor puts a : 
head on it that is far different from the conventional title. In the head he : 
says something of the most important event in the story. Here is how it works 4 
on a county agent story: L 

BLOW OUT THE 
PROPITT TAKERS i 

Pyrotol will do the Work B 
Effectively and at a i 

Reasonable Cost 4 
Every stump and every stone that 4 

stays in a cultivated ficld isa 

constant loss to the farm that har- j 
bors then. { 

{Va |
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ee ie ney LOWATER TELLS REPORTERS ' 
the Department of i 

Agricultural Journal- { 

fem of the Wisconsin MONG the readers of the SPRING VALLEY 
College of Agriculture SUN is a Washington lady, who has never | 

in co-operation with been in Wisconsin and has never had any | 
the Weekly Press of relatives in the state. Through a { 

Wisconsin. = friend's kindness, she was put on the mailing list 

—_ of THE SUN years ago, and since that time she has ; 

continued to subscribe to the Wisconsin weekly. 

Lately in writing to Editor Charles Lowater, she renewed her subscription and 

told him that she felt after taking the Sun for such a long time she knew most I 

of the folks of Spring Valley and was greatly interested in their news. 

Editor Lowater recited this story to the hundred or more people, who 

attended THE SUN'S correspondents picnic, at Spring Valley, during the latter j 

part of July. Speaking direct to the people who supply THE SUN with its many 

colums of rural news, Lowater asked, "could our Washington friend toll by our 

items that we lived in a farming community? She might know everytime ono of j 

the people in the country visited the town, but could she tell anything about 

his crops, or his herd, or anything of special intorest?" i 

That farm nows is of fundamental importance to overyone in and about | 

Spring Valley was ono of the hits made by the editor before his correspondents. 

Differentiating gossip and farm news, he showed how the corrospondent could j 

cover tho news of the territory in such a way that tho community would bo i 

bettered. Too many names in the wock's report was a condition nevor known j 

to exist in the news shoots that camo to the office of THE SUN. | 

So succossful was the first picnic of THE SUN'S correspondents that 

it will bo held annually in the future. At this first gathoring, the reporters | 

and their friends carriod thoir lunch, and the papor furnished rofreshments f 

and also entertainod at tho local theater. 

To oncourago botter rural reporting, Editor Lowater will give prizes . 

to the three corrospondonts who represent their communities best during the 

coming yoar. Tho corrospondonts, themselves, will vote on the merit of the 

work at next year's moecting. 
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INVESTIGATE B= OND CITY, 
SECRETARY JARDINE URGES 

' ECRETARY of Agriculture, W.‘M. Jardine, speaking before a gathor~ 
ing of bankers and city mon, pleaded for a broader undorstanding | and a keoner analysis of agriculture and tho interests that wore | outside tho city limits, ' | 

"When you think of bringing a factory or a now industry into ono of | your cities", said the secretary speaking in the terms of city executives, "You probably make a survey of the situation beforo you tako the stop, bo- “ Gause you know how disastrous it is to’bring a busincss in and have it fail. Business interests", he further stated, "ought to be interested in finding out the facts in the trado territory as they rolate to agriculture." 

In urging closer relation between the country and the city, Jardine told the business mon, "we ought to make the same careful study, through our chambers of commorce, of the situations Surrounding the cities - the agricul- tural situations - as wo do within the cities before making rocommondations or advocating new schemes or new principles", 

Ow w nnn nn meen mn mee eel 

.GOOD ADVERTISING PAYS, 
SAYS EDITOR MERLIN HULL 

XPRESSING a view shared by many county weekly oditors, Merlin Hull, editor of THE JACKSON COUNTY JOURNAL, has recently said that judi- 
Cious advertising pays irrespetive of the times. Hull in the follow- ing paragraphs has carefully analyzed this situation: 

"Views differ as to what sort of prosperity there will be in the northwest during 1925, Some seem to think that times will be glorious and others that it will require more than a single season to put things at a top notch. We do not claim to know. But there is one thing sure from a business standpoint and that is that those who advertise judiciously and well will reap their full portion of whatever prosperity there is, 

"When times are flush, and everybody is rushing to buy and it is merely a matter of showing buyers where to find what they want -- and they want everything then, advertising Pays. It could not help but pay. When times are close and people buy with Care, not only of what they want but what they must have, then advertising which tells what and where to buy brings just as good results, Advortising always Pays--in season. It pays the buyer because the buyer can better plan his purchases. It Pays the merchant because it ine creases his turnover and increases his profits on his business evon though he may make loss profit on his sales, 

There is more profit on $1,000 worth sold twice at a gain of 7 per cent than when sold once at a gain of 10 per cent, Advertising increases the volume of sales, no matter what the times, The man who realizes that fact will do the most business." 
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REAL COOPERATION NEEDED | 

FOR COMMUNITY PROSPERITY 

HEN the editor of THE OGLE COUNTY REPORTER pictures somo of the | 

probloms confronting the present day small town, he, no doubt, | 

draws his losson from his own town, Oregon, Illinois. Only about 

2,200 in population, this Prairie state town faces a situation that 

is common to many Wisconsin communities, Because of the similarity of the - | 

towns of those two states, and the smll towns of the forty-six other statos, 

the following editorial commont by the Oregon editor deserves moro than 

passing attention: 

"There never was a time when the small town, from a commercial stand- 

point, was being weighed in the balance as in the present era, and this moans 

right now. There never was a time when unanimity of purpose in behalf of 

the survival of:the small town and an impulse of cooporation,co-ordination 

and fraternal and good will cohesion on tho part of commorcial factors of 

any small town wore of more vital moment than right now. 

"Enthusiasm for porfoctod highways, for traffic arteries connecting 

large population centers, is of natural inspiration. Concrete roads repre- 

sent developed enterprise in keeping with the times, but the establishing 

of these perfected roads means diversion of business to tho larger towns. 

“The small town if its commercial factors are alive and alert to their 

peril is face to face with a struggle for veritable oxistence. If such fight 

is to be waged with any hope of ultimate success, it should engage an allied, 

harmonious effort on the part of those most vitally concerned ~- the mer- 

chants and business men of the town. 

"No town can prosper without unanimity of purpose. No town can hope 

to survive in the face of prosent and developing conditions with the commer- 

cial factors of that town divided into factions and waging internecine war- 

fare against each other. No town can expect to exist with warring elemonts 

secking to drive each other out of business and out of town. 

"No town was ever builded on a foundation policy of disintogration. 

No sound doctrine of ontcrprise promotion was ever convenanted on tho theory 

of destroying or driving away individuxl factors in the achievomont of com~ 

munity prosperity. 

“Towns that succeed and expand in population and in entorprise possess 

business mon that scek to attract and to retain other onterprising factors, 

not to hamper and drive thom away. The old adage "live and lot live" is not 

defined on a basis of prices, 

"A town is prociscly what its poople choose to make it and commercially 

it is just what its commercial factors choose to mako it. 

"The future prosperity of the typical small town was nover subject to 

the hazard that confronts it at the present time." 
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UTATIONS of timo have wrought sweeping 

ee eee ee changes in journalism and in the business 

: of making and selling newspapers. When the 
A 4 Nccraska Press association was in its in- 

fancy forty or fifty years ago every hamlet in the west had to have its little 
weekly newspaper with its column or two of local events that satisfied the 

local mind. 

The raising of educational standards, the tremendous increase in 
travel, the growing knowledge of the outside world and other elements affocting 

Editor's Note - Frank 0, Edgecombe, 
NEBRASKA SIGNAL, Goneva, Nebraska, newly 
elected prosident of the National Editor- 

ial Association, read the following 
papor before the recent district press 

association at Hastings, Nebraska, Be- 
cause it contains many suggestions for 

Badger editors we are reproducing it in 
BUILD WISCONSIN 

our tastes, our dosiros and our demands have put new problems before newspaper 

publishers, problems that must bo solved right if disaster is to be avoided. 

Nowspapers Sproading Out 

Tho man-and-boy newspaper of tho village is fast giving way to the news- 
paper that sorves a group of villages and thoir surrounding territory, or an 
entire county, or perhaps two or three counties. In the county seat towns 
the multiplicity of newspapers has commonly givon way +o one newspaper botter 
than all of its prodecessors combined. In the citics of from 5,000 to 30,000 
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one daily newspaper is found to be supplanting the woekly newspaper of carlicr 
days and the two or more daily papors that sprang up in boom times through 
the promotion of real estate syndicatos or ambitious politicians. 

The same influencos and others have beon at work in the larger cities, 
resulting, as every nowspaper reader knows, in the climination of numbers of 
metropolitan and near-motropolitan newspapors. In addition to the increased 
demands of the public for service, tho enormous increases in the cost of pro- 
duction have been an important factor in the reduction of the number of nows- 
Papers of every class. 

We hear most about tho tremendous cost of producing a metropolitan 
daily newspaper, all quite true, but probably no greater relatively than tho 
cost of producing a country weekly newspaper, None has escaped, 

Two Causes of High Costs 

The newspaper publisher of today thus finds himself confronted by two 
costly facts: The vastly increased cost of producing what he formerly pro- 
duced and a demand on tho part of the better educated public that he give his 
readers a field coverage and a variety of nows. considerably in excess of what 
he had formerly to provide. This condition has sont hundreds of newspaper 
publishers out of business and compelled the survivors to increase subscription 
and advertising rates to a level to compare in a measure with the level of the 
vastly increased cost of operating farms, stores, railroads, factories, covery 
industry in short, 

In the field of newspaper production in thirty years wages have 
trebled or more, the cost of machinery has doubled and more of it is requirod 
beceuse larger and bottor nowspapers must bo produced or the poople will not 
buy them; the cost of news print and ink has boon greatly increased and con- 
gre:s has several times increased the cost of postage and laid other burdens 
up n publishers in the way of restrictive mailing rules, 

Editor's Returns Moagre — 

In spite of these facts, known to everybody, the cost of nowspaper 
subscriptions has boon increased but slightly and the actual cost of advertis- 
ing is probably no greater than it was thirty years ago becauso ono newspaper 
gives the field coverage now that from two to four newspapers gave thirty yoars 

| ago, the cost of advertising being largoly a por capita question. 

Now that the farmer has abandoned tho ox, tho mule and the horse for 
road purposes and specds on his way in a motor car or truck and the merchant 
distributes his goods by truck; now that the rural mail carrier and the tele- 
phone have eliminated all distanco betweon tho farm home and the city home as 
far as quick communication is concernod and the radio is joining the peoples 
of the world in a common enjoyment of world news and entortainmont, what is 
the newspaper publisher going to do about it? 
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The milk handlers standardizo their bottles, their prices and thoir 

service. The Nebraska blacksmiths have a codo of ethics and they nail thoir 

rate card on tue shop wall for all the world to road and pay. Tho dontists 

find a means to fix pricos with much firmnoss and they havo a code of othics 

that prevents their paying for advortising but sces no objection to free ad- 

vertising in the way of "better teeth" and other campaigns. | 

Organizod Effort Counts 

Everywhere farmer's cooperative organizations are springing into exist- 

cncy.2 The millors agree how many pounds of flour they will exchange for a 

buchel of wheat. Tho bankers and the electric candlestick makers are not ovor- 

locking any bots that efficient secretaries and special committecs may bo 

able to place for them, The doctors and the lawyors have been organized so 

long that we accopt thoir codes of ethics as uscful and important, even if we 

do sometimes view their fees with alarm whon the postman hands us a modest 

little communicatidn from one of them with a single amount stated in bold fig- 

ures, 

When a lawyer fools moved to intervene in a ponding caso that scoms to 

involve the rights of tho public hc adds to the signature to his brief the 

cryptic words, amicus curiae. The law recognizes him as an officer of the 

court and lays public responsibility upon his shoulders. In a much wider sense 

and with even greater responsibility, every worthy newspaper is a friend of the 

court and a friend of the people whom every court is erected to protect and 

serve. The lawyer and the newspaper have each a separate field of usefulness 

and each may do things the other cannot do and together they may accomplish 

much that nedgher could achieve alone. 

The four classes of newspapers, the metropolitan journals, those of 
near metropolitan classification, the small daily and the weekly newspapers 
must answer the question, What is the publisher going to do about it? largely 

according to their classification. 

Cover the Local Field 

Perhaps the most prossing problem of a serious character is how to 

secure the most complete ficld coverage. If wo my accept the statement of 
those publishers who have sought most diligently ways and moans to achieve 
the coveted coverage we may say that it results from thoroughness of organiza- 
tion. In other words, the local publisher may do in his own field, alvhough 
in a different way, what the great Associated Press does in a world-wide way 
for the motropolitan journals of the United States and for many of tho smallor 

daily publications, 

A local agent at every coign of vantage in the ficld a nowspapor at- 

tempts to cover, whatever that field may be, and the intolligent and untiring 
use of the telephone will do for the weekly nowspaper and small daily what 

organization has done for sugar, steol and Standard Oil, 

Correspondents Great Aid 

Agents are like other instruments. They uced untiring attention and 
u¢lpful assistance. Once secured and trainod, thoy can be mde to vitalize 
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evory page of a forward looking newspaper. Thoy are ready and willint to enter 

into the home life of their neighbors in a way oditors and reporters sitting 1. 

tho publication office cannot. 

They will mourn with those who weep, chcer those in distress, overlook 

cmall faults, bestow praiso whonover opportunity offers, chcor tho victor and 

suften the disappoiutment of the vanquished, swectcn the life and strengthen 

the binding cords of community fellowship; in short create an intimate contac 

otherwise unobtainable. The alert and intelligent correspondent is a jcwol 

without price. 

Will the sowing of this good sced produco a harvest of profit? Bu- 

cid all question. Fiold coverage is the demand of the hour from reader and 

advortiscr alike and only tiosc who give it have reason to hope to achieve 

and mintain public approval and a permanent placo in tho affections of the 

populace. : 

| HAT tho country nowspapor has slipped backwards with its absence of 

office-written cditorials is the keynoto of the message which Thomas Nolson, 
of THE JUNCTION CITY, Oregon, TIMES, carried 

| EDITORIALS SUSTAIN STRONG to the editors of Oregon's Editorial Association, 

| NEYSPAPERS - OREGON EDITOR | at thoir summcr moeting. 

"Today when wo open a country nowspapor", Nelson pointod out, "we 

find in column one, page two, a flag or other emblem and some snydicated plaic 
stuff, To me that looks like a souless editorial page. The differcnce be- 
tweon this and the page that contains a strong live editorial of office origin 

is that into the latter the editor has put brain-work, and as a result there 

is something to be got out of the page. 

"But it is casy to get out of the habit of writing editorials", the 
western editor continued, "Whon a man is everything from editor to devil, 

he surely is apt not to got time for editorial writing. However, it is easy 
to express an opinion or two, cspecially if onc is woll read. I believe that 
the use of local, offico-written editorials is one way of sugtaining a good 

novspaper." 

hom 22 years of faithful service in tho NEY LISBON TIMES' plant, 
the old leverloss press has been replaced by a new Cottrell Drum cyclinder 

anes machine. Also, by adding a new folding machine 
jane PRESS aND rower | to his equipment, Editor C. A. Leicht feels that he 

wom is going to better the typographical appoarance of 
this Juncau county weekly. Those changes are necessitated by the rapidly 
gro.'ing circulation of THE TIMES. 

14
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———— These Sheets, ——————————————— | 
published Weekly in 

the Interests of the 

Community § News- WISCONSIN EDITORS 
paper, are Issued by PRAISED 1:.GH FOR , 
the Department of COMMUNITY EFFORTS | 
Agricultural Journal- Sete 

ism of the Wisconsin 
: 

College of Agriculture Sketched in Press Directory ‘ 

in co-operation with \ 

the Weekly Press of 
Wisconsin. 4 IGH IN the list of community build- j 

: y [ | ers appears the names of the country t 
i | editors. The role the editor has j 

taken in the progress of many success- { 
ful Badger communities is retold in 

a book of thumbnail sketches, issuance of which starts in this week's issue 
of BUILD WISCONSIN. — 

Known as "Covering Rural Wisconsin Effectively", the sketches in- 
clude all the country weokly newspapers of the state and the communities served 
by them, Briefly the work picturos the highlights in the lives of the news- j 
papers, including the circulation figure and a short history of each. In the i 
sketch of the town or the city, the mainstays or chiof products of the com- 
munity are also emphasized. 

Most of the material prescnted in this first newspaper directory was | 
secured from the editor through BUILD WISCONSIN. Alterations and corrections \ 
will be made after the completo book has been issued. As the editor is the ' 
spokesman for his community, it is important that he watch that his town and | 
newspaper are correctly reported. Revisions should be forwarded to BUILD WIS- 

JSONSIN as soon as possiblo after the issue has been released. | 

To mke "Covering Rural Wisconsin Effectively" serviceable in the j 
nowspaper office, the mimeographed sheets have beon punched and can bo filod t 
in loose leaf books. The pages will be numbered consecutively week to weck, j 
the first installment starting with pago 11, this being necessary because ten ' 
pa.os of introductory matcrial on the state's pross is boing preparod and will j 
be distributed in tho near future, | 
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“The Little Partner the. Badger Weekly | 
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WANTED AT ONCE; EDITOR | 

FOR WISCONSIN NEWSPAPER 3 

" 0 YOU know of someone who can take full charge of our paper", writos 

a Badgor publisher," edit it and handle the subscriptions and adver~ 
tising? Wo would be intorested in some young man, now working in 

\ a junior capacity on some paper, who would like to entor the country | 
weckly ficld. A real opportunity awaits a hustler here", concludes tho pub- 
lisher. 

| 

Located in ono of tho northern counties that is known for its agri- | 
cultural promises, this weckly already has a healthy clientelo and is filling | 

a community nocd. Prospects are good for expansion in the town and the rural 
community. BUILD: WISCONSIN, at Agricultural Holl, Madison, Wisconsin, can 
tell more about this wockly that is looking for an enterprising oditor. 

Onn nnn nnn 0m nn nn Qa nn nn ene n nn n= -=0 

KANSAS NEWSPAPERS 
BOOSTING HOME STATE 

ELL THE stato to its people first is the plan employed by Kansas 
editors in thoir boostor campaign. Taking tho slogan, "Build and 
Boost Kansas", 23 Kansas newspapers united, during the first part of 
June, in a program to tell the local people about home enterprises, 

fho action of the Sunflower editors is especially timely at the pres- 
ent timc. This cducational campaign will prove to the Kansas people that 
Kansas is well fortified with prosperity and that it is not necessary to cross 
beyond the state's border to see the beauty spots of the Middle West. Further- 
more, it will enable Kansas people to tell tourists and cross country travel- 
ors "why Kansas is the best", 

HAT Wisconsin's opportunities as a producer 

I of bect sugar are unusually promising is the 
opinion of C. W. Fraser, Editor of THE MENOMONEE FALLS NEWS, who has watched 
the developmont of this industry in the castcrn part of the state and in 
Michigan. Besides diversifying the local crops, farmers in these sections 
arc finding sugar bects to be one of the most profitable of cash crops. Fraser 
ina recent issuo of THE NE'S pointed out that bects aro woll adapted to the 
eastorn and southern soctions of the state and to substantiate his storics he 
pictured several of the ficlds of Racine, Kenosha, Walworth and Waukesha 
counties, In this samo issue he told of the growth of the local factory and 

also presontod an extonded survey of the bect industry in Wisconsin, 

gol j
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Sr | PUbUBHAd WOMEN) (int |eremeee oaeercamenp permet ating er rege eet ann ay se eT 
the Interests of the 

Community News- "DEATH TO PRESS AGENTS", 

paper, are Issued by CRY OF EDITOR EDGECOMBE 
the Department of | 

Agricultural Journal- 
over 

ism of the Wisconsin DITORS who turn their columnsfto pross 
College of Agriculture agents and publish free advertising 
in co-operation with labeling it as news present one good 
the Weekly Press of roason why some newspapers never become 

Wisconsin, community leaders, | 
; This is the thundor in one of the 

5 shots fired by Frank 0. Edgecombe, 
Editor of THE GENEVA (Nebraska) SIGNAL and Prosident of the National Editorial 
Association. He aims directly at the free publicity grabbers who are making 
advance on the country woekly editor. ° 

When press agenting is permitted, Edgecombe points out, tho cditor is . 
guilty of practicing "an outrageous deceit" upon the reader. "It is unwise", 
he declares, froma business standpoint because some general advortisors 
will not pay for the space by the agate lino or the inch that they can got 
in news form for much less moncy paid to the press agent. 

"The best newspapers", the Nobraska oditor unqualifiedly says, "are 
always the most desirable advertising modia and the best newspapers do not 
use the material sent out by press agents, no matter in what form they send 
at," 

While editors are fighting tho press agent systom, the N. E. A, prexy 
urges improvement in the editorial pages of the country wo kaa gEgPAPE rs 
Keeping the problems of the country editor in mind, he believesAis’of "vast- 
ly more importance than quantity in the take-up of newspaper editorial 
pages", 

[Renae anise ] We made a mistake in last weok's issue 
_—_ of the paper. A good subscriber told 

i i us about it, Tho samo day there was a letter in our post 
office box that didn't belong to us. We called for 98 
over the talephone and got 198. We asked for a spool of 
thread No. 50 and when we got home found it was Noi 60. 
The train was reported 20 minutes late and wo arrived at 
the station twonty minutes after train time and the train 
was gone. We got’ our milk bill and there was e mistake 
of 10 cents in our favor. Wo got sick and the doctor told 
us we wero cating too much meat. We hadn't tasted moatin 
two months, Yos, wo mde a mistake in last week's issuo 
of this papor. -- Exchange , 

eee RR ee EE 
“THE LITTLB PARTNER OF THE BADGER WEEKLY” 
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the Interests of the 
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i News- 
i 

ee. teks LOCAL NEWS PRAISED Hi 
ihe (Departneat of BY GRANT COUNTY EDITOR *| 

Agricultural Journal- _—_—_ pi 

ism of the Wisconsin t| 

College of Agriculture fu 

pis oa igo gor UR primary object is to print an en- i 

the ese Seren ot tirely home set, home printed it i] 
Wisconsin. y i nee eee k 

a newspaper", writes Editor F. R. Huth a 
Soar Se of the JOURNAL OF BURNETT COUNTY. i 

: This Grant county editor who is con- f 
stantly striving for the improvement py 
of his paper feels that the country t 
weekly is at its best when all of its 3 

columns are devoted to local news. fy 
The Best Journalism f 

Pointing to the news possibilities of I 
I believe that the the country weekly this country editor i 

journalism which succeeds best says, "If we could accomplish it, we { 
- and best deserves success- ' would publish a newspaper that con= i 

fears God and honors man; is tains no news except country happen=- i, 

stoutly independent, unmoved ings, improvoments of farms, roads, t 

by pride of opinion or greed erection of creameries and cheese fac- i 
of power, constructive ,toler- tories. t 
ant, but never careless, self- f 
controlled, patient, always We would run writoups of points of i 

respoctful of its readers but special boauty or interest in the county, ii 

always unafraid; is quickly pictures of old inhabitants, woddings I 
indignant at injustice; is un- and anything that has a shred of Burnett i 
swayed by the appeal of privi- county human interest in it". i 

lege or clamor of the mob; i 
seeks to give cvory mana Huth has held to that policy as close k 
chance and, as far as law and as it has been possible in his field ih 

honest wage and recognition of but, admittedly, never yet has he been t 

human brotherhood can make it able to reach the goal of his ambition 
s0, an equal chance; is pro- in its ontirety. i 

foundly patriotic while sin- i 
cerely promoting intcrnational Ho still has faith in the plan for ho i 
good will and cementing world adds, "from the success we have had we j 
comradeship; is a journalism feel sure that if such a plan were | 
of humanity, of and for to- carried out, it would prove abundantly 
day's world, - successful". 

Valter Williams 
eee 

“THE LITTLB PARTNER OF THE BADGER WEEKLY” 
Pees ces on Ne fa nN a ree a ee a 
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GOLDTHORPE HAS UNIQUE | 

LETTERHEAD AND CHECK 

ve HE list of advertising mediums is ever being added to by resourceful ' 

minds. Editor W. H. Goldthorpe of the CUBA CITY NEWS HERALD has aa tend- | 

ed his advertising to include a reproduction of the page make-up of his paper 

on his letterhead and check. He reports that both are bringing results. 

NOTHING IS TOO GOOD 
FOR YOUR HOME [OWN j 

: By Edgar S. Bronson, Late President | 

National Editorial Association } 

Then as to community service. I think that f 

this is even more important. A nowspaper should be a | 

leader in its community in public service. It should ' 

have ideas and it should fight for them. It should i 

back every worthy cause. Most papersdo, but there | 

is room for improvement. Nothing is too good for | 

your town. Nothing is too much to ask you to do for i 

it, for when your town prospers and grows you will i 

grow with it. Serve your community with all the j 

power and all the leadership you possess. You can't j 

make a better investment than in enlisting in the up- 

lift of your home town, j 

ONE COUNTRY EDITOR \ 
CREDITS COUNTY AGENT 

(es carat with the county agent often results in the advancement of the 

county. Editor BE. J. Scott of the SHAWANO COUNTY ADVOCATE believes in 

giving the county agent due credit and also believes in calling his good work f 

to the attention of ADVOCATE readers. 

In a recent issue of the Advocate he asks editorially, "How many of tho | 

Advocate readers ever stopped to think how mny dollars County Agent A. C. | 

Murphy saved the farmers of this county in purchasing lime and other things 

used on the farm at wholesale or in carload lots; how much he has helped the 

farmers of the county in instructing them in a dozen different ways; and how 

much more the farmers have made in raising alfalfa for their cattle". 

"\'e like to give credit were credit is due", Scott continucs. "Mr. 

Murphy has been a hard worker and has carned his small salary a dozen times 

over. May his work continue for many yoars to come", . 

204 |
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A TALE OF TWO HAMMERS 

AUL IVEY, of the University of Nebraska tells it. Says he: "I went into 
‘a store and asked for a hammer. The salesman brought me a hammer and 

said, 'That's a mighty fine hammer. You can't go wrong on it’, I looked it 
over and waited for him to tell me something about it. After a while he said: 
‘That's a mighty fine hammer. That's a real hammer. We sell lots of 'ém'". 

"I looked it over again. ‘That's a mighty fine hammer,’ he said, ‘a real 1 

hammer. You'll like it. We sell lots of them'". 

"And then", says Ivey, "I went and got a mail order catalog and in it I 
found an attractive picture of a hammer and the following description of it: | 

'This hammer is made of the best crucible steel, full nickle plated. The face 

and the claws are tempered just right for service and the claws are split to 
a fine point. They grip firmly and will not break. The handle is made of 
selected second growth hickory, mah: gany finish, and is fastened in with iron 

wedges so that it will not work loose'". 
: } 

That's the difference between the order taker and the salesman - the 
difference between good and poor advertising. The average ladies' shop will 
say: "We are showing an exquisite line of fall modes. Our fall wraps set the 
woman's charms". Ask the women which advertisement has the strongest pull. 

i Inland Printer 

e | 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER 
IS THE FARMER'S PARTNER 

T is the community newspaper that early realizes the position of the farm=- 

er, and it is the community newspaper that early sets out to help him if 

he is in trouble. This is the general opinion of the American Association of 
Agricultural Editors. 

It is the general observation of *hese men also that the country newspaper 
is increasing the ppace that is being given to farm news and the country 

folks. This is because the farmer is the mainspring in the workings of the 
rural community. Upon his welfare must rest the welfare of the entire com- 
munity. 

The time has come when farming is no longer just a routine of planting, 
plowing and harvesting. Conditions are more complex. The cost of raising crops 

is increasing. New systems of marketing are being adopted so that the farmer can 
secure a profit from his labor. It is taking greater production from the same 
amount of land and labor to yield a profit. 

To meet new conditions the farmer needs assistance and his community news- 
paper is the first to help him. The country editor looks about for the right 

kind of information for his farmer readers: He publishes the most recent find- 
ings of the agricultural college and the state experiment station. The editor 
interprets the happenings in the agricultural world and applies them to local 
conditions. And it is the country newspaper that realizes the importance of 
farm news for his farm readers that makes his newspaper an indispensible part 

of the community life, according to observations of the agricultural editors. 

206 y
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FREE COPY CONTINUES 
TO COME ABUNDANTLY 

b certainly koeps editors busy trying to keep up with rapid fire press | 

agents that bombard us with free stuff day aftor day, complains Editor 

A. T. Nabbofold of THE CADOTT SENTINEL. 

Some of these onterprising press agents scom to imagino that it costs j 

nothing to publish newspapers, says Editor Nabbefeld, for they never offer to 

pay for any sort of space, copies or anything else. We could fill our entire 

issue with press agent stuff if we didn't have a commodious paper basket at our 

elbow." : ‘ 

THE EDITOR AND PUBLISHER also tells of this press agent graft which is 

being foisted upon country editors. It tells of the editor of a newspaper ina 

town of 20,000 population, who in four working days received free publicity | 

matter weighing four pounds, five asd one-half ounces, This editor mailed the 

material to this magazine for examination as an exhibit of waste and space- 

grafting gone wild’ 

An examination of the packages revealed a wide assortment of interests. 

The most over-rated claim in business is the assertion of the press agent that 

he can get free commercial publicity in newspapors that have true advertising 

value. "Many editors do not even take the time to open press agent envelopes", 

declares this magazine editor, He believes that for every piece of publicity 

used, hundreds of expensive mats and proofs aré tossed into newspaper office 

waste baskets. 

BUYS NEW LINOTYPE | 
TO IMPROVE PAPER | 

{ 

OCATED in tho rich agricultural county, Green, THE INDEPENDENT-REGISTER, 

and Editor W. F. Schempp are prospering. 

Owing to the demand for high class printing in the shop wo are making a 

change in the mechanical oquipment which has been considered necessary for the 

past few years, writes Editor Schompp. A new and modern linotype is being in- 

stalled to handle the increased roading matter and also to givo our readers | 

the benefit of the clearest and most readable typo styles, The new machine 

is termed a Model Bight, carrying three magazines, and is one of the most me~ 

chanically perfect machines for that class of work. 

The new machino will be qquipped with six distinct styles of reading 

matter type and will be operated as to power and heat with electricity. 

HT "Covering Rural Wisconsin Effectively " will appear again i 
h| next week. Revisions in some of the copy made necessary t 

H| the lapse of sequence, : J} 
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published Weekly in 

the Interests of the ‘ 

Community News- f 

paper, are Issued by FARM EDITOR OF WEEKLY } 

the Department of REPORTS SUCCESS IN YORK i 

Agricultural Journal- 
‘ 

ism of the Wisconsin VEIL} 
College of Agriculture ng .A HE publisher of the LODI ENTERPRISE } 

in co-operation with started a farm department to help i] 

the Weekly Press ef Y build this community building paper, { 

Wisconsin. to encourage young farmers, and, in- ‘ 

cidentally, to get subscriptions. That < 

——— Uf yf is what G. 0, Oleson, the farm editor, f 

: (PPT recently told a group of prospective i 

agricultural journalists at the Wisconsin College i 

of Agriculture. { 

Since the editor, C. L, Coward, employs Oleson to spend all of his time ' 

on the farm department the success of this undertaking may be of interest to i 

editors of other weeklies who have established or are contemplating the es- i 

tablishment of a farm department with a specially trained farm editor on the i 

staff. } 
i 

READERS REPORT MISTAKES i 
i 

Oleson, who is a graduate of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture is cer- i 

tain that THE ENTERPRISE farm page has reader interest for, although his farm- i 

ers do not claim to read much, they always seem to find mistakes if by chance 

any appear, He tries to obtain the stories of young farmers who are making i 

a success of their farming operation, He obtains the names of the subjects 4 

for his success stories by asking successful farmers who of their neighbors ( 

are doing things in an exceptional way. He gets a good farm page by gather~ ' 

ing stories of the average farmer, and especially by writing up the farmer j 

who has come up from the bottom. j 

FAVORS LOCAL EDITORIALS ry 

Even the farm page should have its editorial department, according to 

Oleson. He runs several editorials each week on subjects related to farm con- 

ditions. He also tries to point out what good farmers of other communities 

are doing. ! 

‘ 

The circulation of THE ENTERPRISE is 900 and Oleson insists it is ‘all 
wool and a yard wide'. Only paid in advance subscribers receive the paper. " 

Oleson and Editor Coward feel that the work among the farmers is worth 
while and they are convinced that the country weekly can render a great measure 

of service to the agriculture of the country through its farm department. 

“THE LITTLE PARTNER OF THE BADGER WEEKLY” 
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IMPORTANCE OF FARM FOLKS 

TOLD IN SPENCER RECORD | 

"Sond in tho rural nows, this papor wants it", writo Editors C. H. 

Johnson and L. L. lossor of THE SPENCER RECORD. Thoy aro making this apyoal 

for rural news in a head line on ‘tue front page of THE NECOND and they follow 

with an article on tho importance of rural news. 

They say in part, "THE SPENCER RECORD is everybody's paper. Every week 

it goes into the homes of town and rural folks. Though it enjoys a wide cir- 

culation in all quarters, it has its greatest number of readers among the 

farmers outside of the town limits. 

’ \Vhere one copy is delivered in town, two are mailcd out on tho rural 

routes. This is not an unusual condition for it holds true with nearly all 

of Wisconsin's weckly papers. About two-thirds of their circulation is in 

the country, outside of the towns whero they are yublished." 

THE RECORD is installing a now linotype for the editors feol that the 

days of hand setting arc gone forover. In order to produce a moro attractivo 

paper and to make it contain both tho latest town and rural news, the editors 

fool that this is a much needed improvomont. 

Tho paper will appear in a now dross and will bo both interosting and 

attractive, according to the report of tho cditors. 

DOES ADVERTISING PAY 

Advertising has mde tho Victrola Dog famous. 

It has put Castoria down your throat, loft bristles 

in your gums, and then came along with a Rubberset 

and took thom out, 
It has put Sozodont, Pebeco and Pepsodont on your 

teeth. 
It has put a Gillotte against your hayfield. 

It has put Murine in your eyes, sold you Cuticura 

for pimplus, Poars for the bath, and Ivory for tho 

tub. 
It has put Arrow collars around your neck and 

Ingersolls around your wrist. 

It has jammed your fect in Holeproof socks, put : 

Paris gartors on your logs and Tiffany rings on 

your fingers. 
-- Kansas City Club News 
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These Sheets, 
ia eee 

published Weekly in 

the Interests of the 

Community = News- AM THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
Paper, are Issued by F 

the Department of Iam the friend of the family, the 
Agricultural Journal- bringer of tidings from other friends. 
ism of the Wisconsin I speak to the home in the evening-light 
College of Agriculture of summer's vineclad perch, or in the 
in co-operation with glow of winter's lamp, 
the Weekly Press of 

Wisconsin. I help to make this evening hour: I 
record the great and the small, the varied 
acts of the days and weeks that go to 

: make up life. 

I am for and of the home; I follow 

those who leave humble beginnings, whether 
Hd they go to greatness or to the gutter; I 

j take to them the thrill of the old days, 
Use Editorials | with wholesome messages. 

A considerable part I speak the language of the common 
of the prestige which man; my Words are fitted to his under- 
the country weekly should standing. My congregation is larger than 
enjoy must first be cro- that of any church in my town - my readers 
ated by calling attention are more than those in the schools. Young 
to its position through and old alike find in me stimulation, in- 
its editorial colums. struction, entertainment, inspiration, 

From time to time solace, comfort. I am the chronicler of 
BUILD ISCONSIN will re- birth and love and death - the great facts 
print worthwhile express- of man's existence. 
ions which should help 
to establish the country I bring together buyer and seller, to 
Weekly as a worth while the benefit of both: I am part of the 
institution in the minds market place of the world: Into the home 
of its readers, I carry word of the goods which feed and 

H A cloth and shelter, and which minister to 
eee eae comfort, ease, health and happiness. 

I am the word of the week, the history 
Oo of the yoar, the record of my community in 

; the archives of state and nation. 

fa fam the exponent of the lives of my 
C : @ al readers, f 

Wi : I am the Country Newspaper - 
: »9 - Selected 

adalat aes LL 
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IOWA MERCHANT HELPS LOCAL | 
WEEKLY GET ADVURTISING 

OES any werchant in your town do a business of $300,000 annually? Fred W. | 

Anderson, an Iowa merchant, in a town of 1,300 population, does this amount l 

of business and he attributes his success to the help of the country weekly. 

"You don't get anything unless you ask for it, and you can get this advertis- i 

ing if you go after it”, Anderson told publishers at the recent convention of 4 

the Iowa Press Association. He describes his method in the following manner: i 

"Go to your local dealer and ask him for the names of concerns selling him 

certain lines of goods. Ask your merchant to help you get some advertising in { 

your paper for those lines. Ask him to write some letters to the wholesalers \ 

requesting advertising in the local paper. No,better than that, you ask him ' 

for some of his letterhcads and then you write the letters and ask the merchant 

to sign them. He will do it; if he doesn't, he isn't half alive. 

"Get him to demand of tho salesmen who come in that they must have some adver~- ! 

tising help to dispose of these goods and he'll get it. He may not get it all 

in newspaper advertising but he will get a lot of it for you, I tell these | 

salesmen that, for I know what this advertising will do for me, and I want it, 

and if I don't get it I will get the goods from somebody that will help me." 

According to the Iowa Press Bulletin one of the greatest advertising agencies 

in Chicago agrecs that this is the best thing that local rural newspapers can ' 

do to get more national advertising. This agency man states that the manufac- 

turer and the wholesaler would pay attention to the dealer's letter if sent 

for they are interested in the retailer since he serves to complete the link 

in the distribution of the product. | 

The agency representative urged his hearers to get out letters along that line 

from every dealer in their towns, He urged them to ask for advertising locally 

in the home paper, and not to stop with that but to get them to write such 

letters once each month. "It will grow on them", said he"and finally the mer- 

chant will refuse to take on lines of goods that do not carry some advertising 

help locally. It is the best thing you can do and it will bring them to you," 

he said. 

This whole matter seems to strike the keynote on the question of securing 

more advertising for the local rural paper. It sounds logical, too, that if 

some of this money which is now spent for national advertising would be spont 

to make a direct contact with the consumer, the manufacturer would profit as 

well as the country weekly. : 
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AMONG BADGERS EDITORS 

Editor Oscar A. Ilalls, publis!sr of the ELLSWORTH RECORD, li 
has moved into a new printing building which has been constructed 

since the destrucvive fire of last winter which completely wreck- he 

ed the old plant and the machinery. i 

HH 
The speedy rebuilding of the plant is due to the efforts i | 

of Editor Halls. The morning after the fire he made a trip to } . 

New Home the Twin Cities, purchased some equipment and had his plant going i 

for in temporary quarters in two weeks. As soon as the weather would iit 

ELLSWORTH permit, work was begun on what is now one of the finest and most ‘| 

REC ORD convenient newspaper homes in western Wisconsin, Hs 

Completed s | 

The building is constructed of concrete and steel, and its 4 

dimensions are 40 by 45 feet. Its front is faced with granite F | 

blocks. The floor plan provides convenience and contributes i 

to: efficiency. I 

BUILD WISCONSIN joins the brother publishers in wishing ! 

Editor Halls continued success. | 

( 

: i 
a 

Editor Den Cupid seems to be particularly active at Clintonville. { 

Moldenhauer Editor Earl F. Moldenhaver of tho CLINTONVILLE TRIBUNE is the ; 

Takes second editor to be married while plying the editorial pen. He i 

Business was married recently to ifiss Lilian C. Miller, of Bear Creck, } 

Partner Wisconsin. BUILD WISCONSIN extends greetings! | 

Ih 

en i 
i 

Richardson Through the purchase of the plant and business of THE i 

Doubles HAWKINS CHRONICLE, Editor E. W. Richardson of the RUSK COUNTY tH 

Up JOURNAL. assumes the twofold role of editor for both papers. I 

i 

You can do Wisconsin editors a real service in the guard- | 

Editor ing of our colums against the press agents, writes Editor A. N. | 

Conklin Conklin of THE ORFORDVILLE JOURNAL and FOOTVILIE NEWS. BUILD 

Shares WISCONSIN is glad to receive this message from Editor Conklin i 

C ommon and to pass it on to Badger editors, Will other Badger editors } 

Interest write their thoughts? 

‘ai atc SN { | 

pen your enear ly . YY. 

a ‘ \ i 
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WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, himself a small town man and widely known editor of 

THE EMPORIA (Kansas) GAZETTE, believes that agriculture is the backbone of 

the average small town. Short-sightedness on the part of the small town 

- merchant and business man towards agriculture, 

WORK WITH THE FARMERS, the communities chief mainstay, is the target 

WHITE'S ADVICE TO TOWNS at which White levels the following two para- 

graphs. 

"Agriculture", said Herbert Hoover the other day, "is a better town builder 

than industry." The remark is one that deserves more than passing notice. 

The chambers of commerce in nine out of every ten towns in the United States 

should have this very fact drilled into their system. The majority of Amer- 

ican towns which now are straining their suspenders in an effort to pull 

factories in their direction will make more healthful progress if they for- 

get the factories and extend a cooperative hand to the farmer. 

"Agriculture is the backbone of the average small town, but the town 

boosters are inclined to forget this fact. They labor under the mistaken no- 

tion that a good town means a bigger town and that a bunch of factories would 

solve their problems, The good will and noble hearted support of the farmers 

in that town's trade territory are vastly more desirable than factories for 

the average town. This good will and this support will not come unsought 

and uninvited. The boosting of a community's agriculture will be bread cast 

upon the waters. The town will prosper without belching smoke stacks." 

The path of the farmer is not a path of glory. Perhaps because his 

work speaks so plainly for itself the world is inclined to let it go at 

that. But that is not enough. A nation that honors its captains of in- 

dustry and finance, its scientists and inventors, and fails to honor its: 

soldiers of the plow is over-looking the very foundation of its greatness. 

- C. V. Gregory 
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THE SPENCER RECORD and UNITY REGISTER, 
which,for several months, were included in the 

f; string of weekly papers published by E. C. Clark y y 
( of Abbotsford, have been purchased by Carl H. John- 

\ J son and Loyd I, Messer forming the Johnson-Messer 

= Publishing Company. 

For the present both papers will be printed at Spencers Mr. Johnson 

will devote hig time to outside work, whilo Mr. Messer who was formerly edi- 

tor of the Unity Register, will have charge of the mochanical departments. 

The old leverloss press that gave 20 years of faithful 

service in the plant of THE NEW LISBON TIM®S-ARGUS has been replaced by a 

new drum cylinder machine. Publisher Charles A. Leicht has also installed 

a folding machine, made necessary through the rapid growth of the papers 

circulation. 

THE INDEPENDENT REGISTER of Brodhead is celebrating its 

sixty-eighth birthday, Editor W. F. Schempp has had a hand in the making 

of the paper for thirty-eight years. Recently he acquired the assistance 

of Fred T, Odell, who is now taking caro of the mechanical end of the paper 

and assuming a share in the business management. "Our paper's birthday 

is a happy day for us because of the promise of greater usefulness in tho 

community", writes Editor Schempp. 

J. W. Norris has revived THE WABENO ADVERTISER. 

Redgranite is without a newspaper. THE HERALD, which was ; 

established in 1905 and for the past few years conducted by Editor R. W. 

Harmon, suspended publication with the issue of October 9. Editor Harmon 

publishes the WAUSHARA ARGUS at Wautoma, 

W. N. Priddy, well known to many Wisconsin weekly editors, 

is back in the weckly field with the purchase of THE BLOOMER FREE PRESS. 

G. W. Devel, the former publisher, will open a brokerage office in Bloomer. 
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Fa ASSURE SECOND CONTEST 

- WHO will be the winnors in Wisconsin's Sccond Annual Bettor 
f/Newspaper Contest? 

5 Interest in the first competition was so keen and the re- 
sults so gratifying that tho contcst just simply had to be made 
an annual evont. 

Sevcral new rules and regulations, suggostcd by compoting 
editors and observed at the contests of some of the other states, 
will likely be incorporated in the specifications for the 1926 

moct., mong the changes recommended is that of entoring 
several diffcrent issucs of oach paper published at various 
dates in order to represent more adequc*cly tho ycar's produc- 
tion. 

In the first stato-wide Bottor Country Nowspaper Contcst, / 
hold last wintcr at the University of Wisconsin during Farmers! i; 
Weck, Badgor oditors, established a record for country wockly ; 
contests, In all 135 cditors entered one or more classes. i 
Competition , which was open to covery stato cditor, took place 
in three classes, - Front Page Make-Up, Community Building 
Editorials, and Farm News Service. The contost proved to be 

one of the most attractive featurcs to the large crowds of 
open dwellers who attcendod the annual wintcr gathoring. 

a RT eer 

FOR SALE --- a wockly paper in a Wisconsin town of 

about 900 population. Both the papor 
and tho printing plant are for sale. 

BUILD \YISCONSIN will gladly furnish tho namo of tho owner to 
anyone intercsted in tho purchaso of this papor. 
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Ink Page Make-Up Improved 

, Appearance Counts 

BUILD WISCONSIN is receiving copics of the leading weeklies of other states. 
A study of the colums of those along with Wisconsin weeklies reveals 
that the editors of many of the country weeklies have greatly improved 
the appearance of their front pages by employing better heads and using 
more styles and varicties of make-ups. 

The editor of the Dresden (Tennessee) Enterprise believes that newsy heads, 

carefully set, improve the make-up and typography and develop greater 
reader interest in the country weekly. He admits that head writing is 
in itself an art, the successful accomplishment of which cannot be de- 
veloped in a short period of time. It, much like other phases of journal- 

ism, improves with experience and constant trials. 

Two heads which eonvey interesting information and are particularly suited | 
to their use are reproduced here;-- 

POULTRY SHOW FARM COMMITTEE 
AT FAIR A REAL MEETS MONDAY TO 
CACKLING EVENT BOOST CORN SHOW 

e All the Popular Breeds Exhibit- Attempt to Increase Interest 

ed by Leading Fanciers f in Alfalfa by County 
from Over the Country Society 

Largest Exhibit GET MANY BENEFITS 

Manley Poultry Farm, Near Expect Maay Local Exhibits 
McKenzie, Awarded Sweep- to Make State Event 

stakes on Fine Fowls Biggest 

eee TRE EET EET —————— 
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The problem of balance in make-up is one which every editor faces, 
this editor asserts, A simple make-up for a six and a seven colum paper 

are reproduced here in outline. 

Balanced 7 column make-up 
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Balanced 6 colum make-up 
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WHAT THE EDITORS SAY 

eeren------Town and Country Teanwork---------- 

Just an even ton of print paper goes into this week's issue of the 
OCONTO REPORTER. 

It is, of course, nothing unusuel for the large city papers to use this 
amount of paper at one time, but it is a very rare occurrence, indeed, for 
a weekly paper published in a town like Oconto to use two thousand pounds 
of paper for a single issue. 

This large issue is circulated at this time in recognition of the impor- 
tance of the approaching Potato Show and as an evidence of the hearty support 
accorded that event by THE REPORTER and the business men of Oconto whose 
advertising support has made this issue possible. 

--October 22, Oconto County Reporter 

woeeenn----.e Record-Herald Grows---------- 

The RECORD-HERALD comes out vnis we.k as a seven colum paper. More 
space is made available for news and special features to brighten the pages 
of the paper. It is another siep made by the publishers to give the readers 
better service.............+s+s+eeee+ We trust that our readers will like 
THE RECORD HERALD in its new form. 

--October 3, Algoma Record Herald 

~co------=-New Budget "Goes Over the Top"'---------- 

With this issue the News Budget "goes over the top" from the standpoint 
of legitimate, naturally acquired circulation in Ladysmith and Rusk county. 
It marks the reaching of a goal often aspired but never before attained by 
any newspaper published in Rusk county, relying solely on service to the 
people, and quality as a publication. 

THE NEWS BUDGET in its editorial and local news colums has always "hewed 
to the line". We have endeavored, so far as was in our power, to do that 
which was for the common good. 

Truth, accuracy and fairness have always guided us in the presentation 
of news and in editorial expression. 

These qualities have made their appeal to the reading public of Ladysmith 
and Rusk county. 

THE NEWS BUDGET today has the largest bona-fide circu.ation of any news- 
paper published in Ladysmith or Rusk county. 

--October 9, Ladys.with News-Budget 
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the Department ot | State Historical Society Has 

Agricultural, Journal- Large Collection of Weekly 

ism of the Wisconsin | Newspapers Going Back 

College of Agriculture To the Beginning 

in co-operation with In Many Cases 
‘the Weekly Press of 

Wisconsin. 
| | 

Wisconsin has one of the finest of over 500 pages; and in 1918 a 

collections of newspapers in Amer- supplement was put out. Since tho 

ica. It is housed by the State His- later, while the collection increases 
torical Society of Wisconsin in the at the normal rate of 1,000 volumes 
library on the campus of the Univer- a year, no further supplements have 

sity of Wisconsin. beon issued owing to tho increased 

According to ijnnie A wealth of information has cost of printing. 

a. Nunns, Assistant Sec-]| been preserved by the State 
retary of the society Historical Society in the But tho value of the 
twenty seven years ago University Library Building. collection does not lie 
under the editorial Dr. Joseph Schafer, Superin- in its numerical strength 
direction of Dr.Reuben tendent of the \/isconsin His- |rather in its range both 
Gold Thwaites, then sec-| torical Society Library is of place and date of 
retary of the society, glad to have editors in iscon-| publication, and in the 
there was issued an sin weoklies go through the continuity of some of 
Annotated Catalogue of files, which in many cases are |the files. From the 
Newspaper Files in the complete from the first issue. | very beginning of the 
Library of the State The value of the collection society the nowspaper 

Historical Society of lies not so much in numerical | cditors throughout the 
the State of Wiscon- strength as in range of place | stato were asked to con- 
sin. and date of publication. tribute their publica- 

This was a volume of 375 pages tions, not for the daily use of 
and in the preface it was stated readers, but with the thought that 
that "tne files in the possession the society might house complete 
of the society now number about files. The promise which was made 
10,000 bound volumes,....... Our has been kopt, consequently all files 

carliest original newspayor file is are bound, 

of the Oxford(Eng.) iiercurius Auli- 
cus, for 1643-45 (with gaps)". Editors change, newspaper offices 

burn down, but the file in the So- 
In 1911, because of the great ciety Library is in the care of an 

additions to the collection, a.soc- institution which is permanent and 

ond edition was published, tais time is housed in a fire-proof-building. 

ee) 
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Roe Recognizes the Farmer 
And Gives Him Real Service 

The Northfield (Minnesota) News seems to have taken the obligation of 

informing farmers of the date of important mectings which are distinctly 
of a farm nature. One whole page is devoted to farm news in this weekly 
which is edited by Herman Roe, now vice-president of the National Editorial 

Association, and a native of Clark county, Wisconsin. 

The farm page is reproduced here to show how THE NEW’S arranges the arti- 
cles and the advertising. This arrangement of advertising makes the appear- 

ance of the page much more pleasing. Note the space given over to announce- 
ment of farmors' meotings. 

FageS NORTHFIELD NEWS November 6, 1925 

Fy le — [Rémecacar | Meh School Ag Experts 
ARMER'S FORUM Test Soi/ on lee Farm 
DEVOTED ESPECIALLY TO THE i | | 
ACTIVITIES OF FARMERS clUB | | | | 

| Ceara ner | | 
Friday, Nov. —— | Bare Meeting | 

| S| | | 

| Sadurdiay VinT | ; | 
i —_——— |! 

! 

| | 
\ Wednesday Nov 1! : 
| TTT Pridqewaler Lady 
| + nee 1 Neve Gest Yield Ee 

|) Greeters MW Corn Contests 

pita og | 
Test Astoaalion to | 
Organree jor Year 

' . 
| $$$ 

| unty Agent Kgl i 

\ wae Thieves | 

| \ rant peat 
f | 

' $ | 

| peo 

\Miltex Peterson to 
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' Today the society has the only complete file of many Wisconsin news- 
Papers. Editors, lawyers and family histerians make wide use of them. The 
collection has now reached some 33,000 volumes, and the housing proposition 
is becoming a matter of acute concern, Every available spot in the room 
devoted to that purpose has now been completely shelved, and the question 

arises "What Next?" 

- T 
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you entered the first annual community service contest for Wis- 
consin wee.:lies? 

Entries for the tournament carried on under the auspices of the Viscon- 
sin Press association will close on New Years Day, and on January 6 all 
Papers that are to be entered in the competition will be in the hands of 
Willard G, Bleyer, University of Wisconsin, Madison. 

Anything and everything that any Wisconsin weekly newspaper has done 
during the year 1925 in the way of leadership or cooperation in improving 
and upbuilding a community will make it eligible for the contest. The efforts 
of the paper may have been confined to one project or they may have bcen de- 
voted to a number of different projects. Hence, a year's file of the paper 
may be suomitted, or only ten or a dozen issues in which a community campaign 

was carried on. A small paper that is alive to the needs of the community 

in which it is published has an equal opportunity with the paper of large 

size and circulation. 

Editors are asked to send with the papers they enter in the contest a 
statement of the community service which was undertaken and the rosults of 
these efforts. 

Front Page Contest Feature 
of Minnesota Farmer's Weck 

Minnesota's editors and farmers are teaming together. Entries for the . 
annual front page make-up contest held in connection with the oditors' Short 

Course at the Minnesota College of Agriculture close on January ll. 

The idea is that such an exhibit in connection with Farmers' and Home 
Makers' Week will help to increase the intercst of the home folks in their 

home papers, declares \!. P. Kirkwood of that institution, 

/ : 
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COMING DATES AND EVENTS 

Prepared for Build Wisconsin* 

A list of holidays, anniversaries, events and conven- 
tions for the use of Wisconsin editors. 

You will find in this list dates around 
which you may build news stories, edi- 
torials or advertising campaigns. You 
may want to feature many of the events 
and encourage local observance of many 
of the anniversaries. 

For local agricultural dates telephone 
your county agent, the secretaries of 
your county breeders associations, and 
officers of other farm organizations. 

“BUILD WISCONSIN acknowledges credit, in building this 
list, to the Committee on Publicity Methods. 
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NOVEMBER - 1925 

16 - 22 American Education Week (including Community 
and Health Day) - Bureau of Education, Wash- 
ington, D.C. 

18 - 20 Convention and Exposition, Wisconsin Agricul- 
tural Experiment Association, Menomonie. 

18 - 20 Convention and Exposition, Wisconsin State 
Horticultural Society, Eau Claire. 

26 Thanksgiving Day. 

‘ DECEMBER ~ 1925 

S- 4 Convention, Southern Wisconsin Cheesemakers! 
and Dairymens! Association, Monroe. 

6 International Bible Sunday (400th Anniversary 
of first printing of New Testament in English 
by William Tyndale) - American Bible Society, 
Bible House, New York, N.Y. 

8 Joel Chandler Harris! Birthday. 

8 - 12 Convention, American Society of Equity, 
Shawano, 

8 - 10 Convention, Wisconsin State Grange, Neenah. 

9e-ll Convention and Exposition, Wisconsin Cheese- 
makerst Association, Milwaukee. 

16 = Ly Society of American Foresters, Madison. 

29 - 31 Convention, American Society of Bacteriology, 
Madison, 

25 Christmas Day. 

JANUARY - 1926 

i New Year's Day 

2 150th Anniversary of the raising of the first 
American flag at Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

C= 7 County Fair Association, Marshfield. 

> ti 
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Ly. Benjamin Franklin's birthday. 

25 = 29 Wisconsin Road School, Madison. 

26 - 29 Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Association and 
Short Course for Wisconsin Veterinarians, 
Madison. 

29 William McKinley's birthday. 

FEBRUARY - 1926 

1l1- 5 Farmers! and Home-makers! “leek at College 
of Agriculture, Madison. 

l- 5 * annual conventions, Wisconsin live stock 
breeders! associations, Madison. 

We Charles Dicken's birthday. 

8 - 15 Boy Scout Week - Boy Scouts of America, 
200 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

10 - 12 Master Builders! Association of ‘/isconsin, 
Madison 

Wisconsin Brotherhood of Thresherman, 

12 - 13 Southern “/isconsin Teachers! Association, 

Madison. 

Engineering Society of “Jisconsin, Madison. 

12 Lincoln's birthday. 

14 St. Valentine's Day 

22 Washington's birthday. 

err Longfellow's birthday. 
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Newspapers, as much as any other agency, have 

been responsible for more than half of the improved 

practices adopted by farmers in the past few years. 

f Li This statement comes to BUILD WISCONSIN from 
Dr. C. B. Smith, chief of the office of cooperative 

extension work in the Federal Department of Agricul- 
ture. Dr. Smith bases his statement on surveys made 
in several states. 

La 
Men travelled either on foot or by auto along 

the highways going from 300 to 1000 miles to cross the 
(0 states covered in the survey. They inquired of every 

farmer on each side of the road making a list of those 
farmers who subscribed to papers. , 

Back in 1912 the survey showed that 66 per cent 
of the farmers were taking a farm paper. In 1919, 75 
per cent were taking a farm paper and 75 per cent were 

also taking a daily paper. 

f, In the 1923 and 1924 surveys in four states 63 
per cent of tho improved farming or home practices 

adopted by the farmers or their wives traced back direct- 
ly to various publicity mediums, with the nowspapors, 

daily and weckly, in the majority. 

(Botter— According to Smith, the newspapers and farm pages 

did this by publishing the findings of succossful farm- 
ers,of the stato experiment stations, the agricultural 

. colleges, the county cxtension agents, and the federal 

department of agriculture. 

“THE LITTLE PARTNER OF THE BADGER WEEKLY” 
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-- Show Intercst In Profession -= 

‘What are you doing about this gov- The sircular lctter which THU CHRONO- 
ernment printing of envelopes", ask TYPE is sending out shows the interost 
Ender and Leary, the publishers of which these publishers have in this mat- 
THE RICE LAKE CHRONOTYFE. ter. They suggest that all Wisconsin 

weckly editors write to their senator or 
"Do it now", says H. C. Hotaling, congressman telling him of their inter- 
Executive Secretary of the National est in the mattor. A lotter such as the 
Editorial Association. Chronotype's should be effective. 

The Idcal Farm 

In the final analysis the ideal farm -- the truly successful farm -- 
is the one which yislds to the farmer and his family a living -- full, 
adequate, complote -- liberal in its rewards, but not lacking in the 

social esthetic and ethical values which make for character, contentment 
and genuine happiness. The soil has tho capacity to produce these re- 

turns if the hand which turns it will sow the right scecd in the right way, 
and will properly nurture the plant. The key which unlocks tho wealth 

of the fields and brings forth the treasures, matcrial and spiritual, is 
the intelligence. of the farmer. -- The Farmer and His Farm, by 

App and \Voodward. <-- Nows Letter 

Doings of the Editors 

Get A Fair Price Hartford Weekly Colebrates 
J o many of the follows arc working Grsvesae R. Hathaway, who has owned 
under the delusion that $1.50 is HE HARTFORD TIMES for the last two 
ample, says iditor Gipplo of THE years is celebrating the thirty-sccond 

GALESVILLE REPUBLICAN. anniversary of the papor. 

Editor Hathaway hus wado considcrable 
He continues, it can't "bo did", progress since acquiring THE TIMES. 

When such observo that the $2.00 rate 
is the popular rate, they may sit # 
up and take notice. 

AD scx Pugh of THE LUCK ENTERPRISE and 
# Harvey Oleson, who has been, for two 

yoars, with THE HUTCHINSON(Minnesota) 
Gertschon Engages Editor LEADER as a reportcr and city editor 

CO ixe P, Gertscicn who publishes THE have purchased THE FREDERICK STAR froin 

MARATHON TIM’S has cngaged A, T. W. H. Hansen. 
Lokken, who has had newspapor work Editor Pugh will taanage THE LUCK UN= 

in Ifinnesota and Wisconsin to take TERPRISE while Editor Oleson has charge 

charge of the editorial work on of THE FREDERICK STAR. 
THE TIMES, 4 

# 
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BEG YOUR PARDON 

In Covering Rural Wisconsin Effectively, add to page 22 

this paragraph:-- 

JACKSON COUNTY JOURNAL 

Circulation, 2100 Wednesday 

: The Journal was founded in 1886. Its present editor, Merlin Hull, 

also publishes a farm magazino at Black River Falls. 

Correct page 13 to read:-- 

The Portage County Press is now edited by J. L. Moberg, who also con- 
ducts THE AMHERST ADVOCATE. 

On page 25 indicate that -- 

Gordon Hamley is now manager of The Brandon Times. 

When reading page 29 you will be interested to know that ii. J. Hart, 
of THE GLIDDEN ENTERPRISE, now publishes THE BUTTERNUT BULLETIN. 

Turn to page 31 and indicate in your copy that E. W. Kredl has pub- 

lished THE CAZENOVIA REPORTER since April, 1925, 
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the Department | x 
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ism of the Wisconsin , The highest achievement of 

College of Agriculture ‘ an editor is to make plain and \ 
in co-operation with desirable the high things of life, 
the Weekly Press of to inform those needing information,  \ 
Wisconsin. \ to cheer the downcast, to refresh the 

| | weary, to inspire the discouraged, to 
: shame the sordid, to thwart the oppres- 

sor, to ennoble labor, to beautify the 

drab, to make rightousness readable. 
Fashion your editorial page after that 
manner, back it with sound business 

‘ discretion, bolster it with unflag- 
ging zeal, make of your labor a 
thing of joy, and all will be 

‘ aieanent, 0. Edgecombe 
. B id se Ass \ Wyssowt* oe ent, N A 
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Gar o oKo\\ hey came plowing in through mud 
‘ oY and rain from Prairie Home and 
rover Otterville, Lone Elm and Pilot Grove, 

every last mother's son and daughter, 
———_— ' except four, to attend the turkey 

dinner given by Editor Edgar C. Nelson | 
at the largest hotel in Boonville 
(Missouri). | 

Nelson is the publisher of the Boonville Advertiser and president of the 

Central Missouri Press Association. He felt that his shop force and his 
country correspondents were due some recognition so he ordered this Thanks- 
giving day dinner. He also felt that his competitor, the editor of the 
daily paper, would enjoy the meoting so he invited him in. 

The country correspondents told how they gathered the news at meetings 
and from the telephone operator. There was a happy exchange of ideas 

among the correspondents and finally they were told by Congressman Nelson, 
a brother of the editor, and a former publisher, not to allow any personal 

prejudices to influence them in their reporting of the news. The Advertiser 

will undoubtedly have a bettor rural correspondents section. 
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"I always make it a point to send a noat and appropriate re- 

ceipt for a year's subscription to my paper to every newly wedded 
couple - 90 per cent renew with cash and become good friends", This 

tip from Editor Charles E. Barnes of Mankato, Minnesota. 

"One time", he says, "I ran a photo of the back of the head 

of a citizen. The following weck the name of this man appeared with 5 
another photo. I wound up one of these scries by getting five bald- 
headded men to sit for a ‘back view’. Under this 'final' I ran this: 

'The last of & dying race'. It made a big hit". 

"A ‘Coming Events' colum has always proven valuable to my 

publication, Barnes continues. In this I gave date, time, place, and 

the event, ringing in big store sales with the auctions, county fairs, 

etc. I ran everything but the stork announceuents". 

Pick out sturdy characters and give them good sensible write- 

ups. This always proves interesting. Above all, of course, is the 

use of names, namos, names. The girls that works in Mrs. Billingcoo's 

kitchen is just as interested in seeing her name in the paper as is 

the Mrs. Blind writoups of local industries are a strong feature 

and have a tendency to make doubting Thomas's in advertising believe 

that people rcad the paper, Barnes concludes. 

« 30 = 

TACK THE EDITOR 

Educators concede that one of the best methods of teaching is 
that of building vivid mental pictures in the minds of the students. 
The publis.er of the country weckly can undoubtedly make a stronger 

impressioi upon the town merchants if he carefully prepares a map show- 

ing the vast amount of territory which he covers and the completencss 

of the covorage. 

Such a map displayod in the office window will holp to acquaint 
not only the merchants but also the townzooplo and farmers with the 
scope of the paper. Colored tacks may be used to indicate each farm 

subscriber and one tack may represent a certain number of town sub- 
scribers. If anothcr map is prepared on a town plat map even the com- © 

pleteness of town covorage can be very vividly portrayed. 

Tt is cortain" writes one editor, "that such a picture of the 

trade torritory togethor with good advertising copy when shown to the 

merchant will havo a powerful influonce toward socuring his advor- 

tising contract" ; 
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r Lancaster, Wisconsin 
Docembor 3, 1925 

Dear Mr. Hopkins: / 

The study of English newspaper methods was purely in- 
direct, on my trip to the British Isles. But while I made 

it a rule not to look at the printed word in any form for 
two months I couldn't help glancing, occasionally, at an 
English print and drawing a few conclusions. 

Advertisements are set in agate all over the front 
page, There are practically no display ads. There is no 
verve or imagination. All news stories are handled a- 
like regardless of importance. These papers contain col- 
umn after column of cight point type with few heads largor 
than twelve point. No attempt is made to display tho nows. 

Readers are forced to take column after column laboriously 
to get what the paper contains. But this is no burden to 
him - he likes it. Reading a paper in England isn't a 
pastime as it is in America - it's a sacred daily rite 
there. 

British papers also havo points in their favor. 

They taboo the sensational, the morbid and the depraved. 
British papors strive to be accurate. As a whole, I 

think thcy regard truth in news, and accuracy, higher 
than we do. British papers are modols of academic style. 

“THE LITTLE PARTNER OF fHE BADGER WEEKLY” 
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To the Britain form, style ‘and tradition are every- 
thing. Their English is better, their news morc accurate, 
their standards in regard to public service very high. 

To the American, tradition is nothing. We like noth- 
ing better than to tocar somo old thing apart to sce if 
we can't make it work botter in some other way. 

To an American, style is almost nothing. Few of us 
know tho language as the educated Britisher knows it. 
Therefore, our papers are full of crrors of form, gram- 
mar and punctuation. 

To us the big thing is this: have you got an idea? 
Can you express it forcibly so that your roader will 
get you? If you can do this you are a success re, ard- 
less of your academic style. 

I gave many of these ideas to an English friend 
who became wroth when I gave him this candid criticism. 
He fumed, "You Americans have an insularity that is 
impossible to penetrate.” (Not bad, eh?) 

"Yes, and you English are so bound by tradition 
that you haven't an idea later than 1857", I returned. 
("Hot come-back" ) 

There is truth in both. However, America is a 
young country. We live in the future and England lives ; 
in the past. 

I thank you, 

Signed - A. L. Sherman 

Judges For 1926 N.E.4. Contest Announced 

The 1926 National Editorial Association Better Newspaper Contest 
will cover the twelve months ending March 1, 1926, 

The four contests which are included in the schedule, according 
to Frank 0, Udgecomb, president, are for the bust weckly newspapers, 
the best editorial page, the best front pago and the greatest com- 
munity service, The list of judges is as follows: 

Best Weekly Newspaper - Fred ‘J. Kennedy, manager, Washington 
Press Association, Commerce Hall, University of Washington, Scattle, 
Vashington. » 

Bost Editorial Page -G. L, Caswell, Chairman of Committec, 
managing dircctor, Iowa Press Association, mes, Iowa. 

Best Front Page - George T. Lord, president, New York Employ- 
ing Printing Association; Burton Emmett, president of the American 
Institute of Gravhic Arts, and WJ. O'Neill, publisher of the 
american Printer, 

Greatest Community Service - H.H. Herbert, director, Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma School of Journalism. 
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And the angel said. unto them, 
Fear not; for, behold, I bring 
you good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people. 

For unto you is born this day 
in the city of David a Savior 
which is Christ the Lord. 

Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good will 
toward men. 

Tulegge ea vOn ead 
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Minnesota Editor Has Christmas 
Spirit Throughout the Year 

Over in Minnesota, George M. Fosburgh edits the Orton- 
ville Journal, and endears himself and his papers to the 
boys and girls of his county by boosting club work. 

The immediate result has been that one of his boys 
"Verily I say won first prize in the State Junior Live Stock Show aud it 

is predicted that this editor's work will have a very direct 

unto you effect upon the prosperity of his county. The story as told 
by one of the Twin City papers is worth careful reading. 

inasmuch Here it is just as it came from the press: 

as ye "Boys' and Girls' Club work in Big Stone county was 
+ languishing if not dead, owing to the lack of a county agent. 

have done Mr. Fosburgh, instead of talking about the situation, de- 

cided that something had to be done. What is more, he de- 
it unto cided that he could not waste time persuading someone else 

to do it. So he oiled up his fliver and started out. 

one of the His object was to interest the boys and girls of the county 
in just two projects -- pigs and poultry. By the middle 

least of of May he had a club organized, and by June 1 the feeding 
of pigs began, from two to three months later than with 

these my many other clubs in the state. He had to dig down into 
his own pocket to some extent to finance the youngsters 

brethern but he got them going. 

ye have "Mr. Fosburgh is evidently no quitter. He was not 
satisfied merely with starting the youngsters on their pro- 

done it jects. He kept in touch with them through the summer and 

fall. Between Mr. and Mrs. Fosburgh the boys and girls of 

unto Big Stone county club were each visited and given encouraye- 
ment in their work about 12 times in the course of tho 

me." summer, 

"October 30th a 'show-down' was held and the Kiwanis 

Matthew - club of Ortonville gave a banquet for the boys and girls, 

Shapter 25 - 40 awarding prizes to the winners. Then came Howard Hammer 
to the Junior Livestock Show and captured the first prize 

in the Poland-China class, 

"What is the result? Fifty-five businoss men of 
Ortonville have signed an agreement to back the notes of 
the boys and girls who wish to enter club work for tie 
coming year and have not the money with which to buy uniinals. 

The boys and girls will be expected to pay back the + 
borrowed money just as they have paid back Mr. Fosburyh 
this year. Boys’ and Girls' club work is thus assured in 
Big Stone county for another year in spite of the lack of 

a county agent. 
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lurning Unother Rage in History L * Oo O M 

C71 UST before turning the last ND so, before we lock tue 

page of the old year to face forms and print 1925 in- 

the now clean sheet of 1926 delibly on the records of 
let us soberly reflect upon history, let us resolve to 

the year's activities. We will con- make the country weekly stand for 
clude, no doubt, as President Coo- even more in 1926. Let us attempt 

lidge did when , in thinkiag on the to climb another rung up the ladder 
subject, he said, "I believe that which leads to greater recognition 

"our American press is more independ- of the country weekly. 

ent, more reliable, and less partisan May BUILD \"ISCONSIN, your 

today tan at any other time in its partner, help you in this attainient, 
history." is our sincere wish. 
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Many Badger Editors Issue 
Colored Christmas Number 

@ie many special Christmas numbers of Wisconsin country weeklies which 
have come to BUILD WISCONSIN during the past week bespeak the opportunities 
of which many editors have availed themselves. 

The colored cover page has been utilized by fifteen editors to date. 
They are E. C. Clark, publisher of the ABBOTSFORD TRIBUNS, SLAT!: COUNTY 
JOURNAL, CURTISS ADVANCE and MILAN SENTINEL; M. M. Keller, editor of the 
SHAWANO COUNTY LEADER; Harvey Kitz, editor of the WINNECONE LOCAL; Frank 8. 
Sessler, editor of the BANGOR INDEPENDENT; George E. Dixon, editor of the 
BRODHEAD NEWS; I, A. Kenyon, editor of the MELLEN RECORD; C. J. Mueller, 
editor of the JEFFERSON BANNER; F. A. Siebensohy, editor of the OWRO HERALD ; 
FF. S. Zintz, editor of the Mf. HOREB TIMES; Richard E, Smith, editor of the 
PATK FALLS INDEPENDENT; Frank E. Pieper, editor of the HILBERT FAVORITE; 
C. L. Coward, editor of the LODI ENTERPRISE; and A. A. Roessler, editor of 
the WAUNAKEE TRIBUNE. 

Editors’ Roessler and Mueller have each published two special Christmas 
editions with colored cover pages. 

All of the publishers of country weeklies have had an increase in ad- 
vertising in these Christmas editions. Many of thom have sproad the adver- 
tising over several issues rather than concentrating a large amount of it 
none special issue. It is with a sigh of relief, however, that many pub- 

lishers will welcome the passing of the holiday rush. 

LAKE GENEVA NES TRIBUNE 
Rounds Out First Year 

As Community Paper 

@.. LAKE GENEVA NEWS TRIBUNE controlled by the Home Publishing Company 
and edited by Arthur R, Todd completed its first year as a consolidated 
community weekly newspaper by publishing a special Christmas and anniversary 
number. 

The first year proved to be eventful for the new paper. It expanded from 
six to seven columns and installed a new printing press and linotype. It 
was awarded third prize for front page make-up in thu V/isconsin Press contest. 

The TRIBUNE ranks high as a successful Wisconsin weekly because it caters 
to the needs of the community, Editor Todd points out. It carries a farm ya, 
devoted to the interests of farming and dairying and has special corrospondunt., 
to gather the news from fifteen near-by towns. 

During the past ycar, special editions were issued five times, The paper 
supported the Winter Sports Carnival, a Press Club at the High School, a 
campaign for equalization of tax assessments, an Armistice Day program, and 
a Pay Your Bills Camvaign. 

The TRIBUNE gave numerous prizes for essay contests among the school 
children for best decorated windows, for the best display of grain at the 
Bloomfield fair and for the first baby born in 1925, 

a
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